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IT WAS ANNOUNCED last
week that Rear-Admiral
Donald McClure, 51, cur
rently serving as Deputy
Commander operational
support at Mobile Com
mand will resign. No
reason tor the resignation
was given, but spokesmen
said that it was for per
sonal reasons.

CONFEDERATION TRAIN RUMBLES INTO Rolling Sh case Visits
NANAIMO . . WHOO-WHOO--WH'-WHOO , lgl +d

, :-·.= 'an1olUVeK Isla/
' CFB Comox personnel will get continuous exhibit to bring Can-

a good chance to seethe Confed- ada vividly to life.
eration Train on 17, 18 and 1) Visitors will pass through a
January when it will be on exhi- primeval forest, walk through a
bition on track #1 at the E &N darkened mineshaft, tramp over
Station in anaimo. The tral" } Section of early railroad track
will be open for viewing between isn't that still being used?) and
0900 and 2300 daily. through a wheat field.
The 15-unit Confederation There is a great deal for visit-

train is a sight and sound ad- ors to experience. They can touch
venture through Canadian history the exhibits, press buttons that
that took three years to plan and start brief recorded explanations
another year to build. /nusual in either French or English, run
lighting and sound effects, artu- some wheat through their fing
facts and historic documents, ers, try to balance along a rail
lifelike displays and colorful way track, and hear the sounds
photography blend into one and smell the smells of wartime.

THE KEYNOTE EXHIBIT of the Confederation Train centres around the Fathers
of Ccnfederation, whose faces appear in this montage at the entrance to the display.

-- Cntenn!a' Commissicn Photo

JOSEPH HOWE'S own printing press loaned to the Confederation T. ... by HA
Province of Novo Scotia looms_in the foreground os train mono4 '] ?Y,'he
L t ·11 • f Q . er ou - eono'remouiv le examines o copy o' lueen Victoria's Proclamation of Cc fed .:
A I• f th • • I I • . on e eratIonreplica ot e original proclamation was printed on the Howe p, d ..
of it ore available to visitors. Ce ter y ress an copies• 'en ·nnia, Commission Photo

I
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Actually they were on our side all the time.
Totem Times Photos

d

t

,SCG EICHEL, the TOT IMES' ambassador to
the RCN, types his last dispatch for the paver prior
to proceeding on three months TD aboord HMCS
Saskatchewan. It is anticipated that this is oll the
time he will need to put the navy back in good shope.
There is no ovoilable estimate on the time required
to get Scott bock in good shape once the novy gets
through with him. - Totem Times Photo

Timesman On Cruise
W/C H, E Smale, manager

coach of the first-place West
coast Whalekillers announced re
cently that he had optioned star
RO Scott Eichel to the navy, to
guide them along the enlighten
ed path in anti-submarine war
fare, Scott will serve aboard the
HMCS Saskatchewan - a fitting
place for a native of East itubble
jump, Sask.-for three months as
the Saskatchewan participates in
a large-scale anti-submarine ex
ercise that will scare the blub
ber off every whale between here
and there. The ship will, provid
ing the navy does not employ
Scott's meagre naviational tal
ents, eventually wind up in
Puerto Rico.

During his stay on the Sa.skat
chewan, Scott will be extremely
alert to discover why the navy
loses so many contacts that the
air force finds for them. The
navy, in turn, will be extremely
eager to point out to him that the
reason they lose contacts is be
cause they are too polite to point
out that what the air force excit
edly says is a submarine is in
reality Savary Island. It promises
to be an exciting three months.
And it should be an interesting

three months for TOTEMTIMES
readers, for Scott has promised
to send back stirring accounts of
lite aboard one of Her Majesty's
ships. His column will be called,
"Hanging Over The Rail." Watch
for it.

CFB Como, Under siege.

Reinforcements.

SIGHTS, SOUNDS AND HI STORY Of
CANADA VIVIDLY PORTRAYED

SCULPTURED FIGUIES of the Fathers of Ccnfederotion, surrounded by figures of
Canadians out of the nations past and present, form the focal point o the Con
fierczi T:an's cent ol exhibit. Th, chamber is intended to alicw the visitor
to pause for a moment of quiet reflection. Centennial Commission Photo

Airmen will be given the op
portunity to sign on the dotted
line for a new term of service
some six months before termina
tion of service. This signature
now becomes binding on the
date the new re-engagement form
is signed. If, release is desired
before commencing the new term,
the airman may be released only
on mutural agreement between
himself and the service. That is
the catch. Otherwise, normal re
lease procedures must be fol
lowed.

Comox to Host
Tourney
The Canadian Forces Zone 1

badminton championships will be
played here on the 27 and 28
January. The Tourney will be
played on the Single Elimination
basis, but there will be consola
tion events for those knocked out
in the first round.

Forces
Spawn a
Monster
Last week the Canadian Press

carried an engaging bit of specu
lation which stated that some
members of the defence staff
were worried that sfobile Com
mand might become an army
within an army, and eventually
take over the entire unified ser
vice,
The story pointed out that

Mobile Command, which now has
three infantry brigades in
Canada, and is to receive four
CF-5 squadrons plus Buffalo
transports and assorted chop
pers, will try to take control of
Maritime Command's fleet
replenishment vessel, the Pro
vider. It could, if we can believe
the story, be used as a troop
ship.
The same story also points out

that Mobile Command will try to
take over Air Transport Com
mand.
It's amazing really, just how

far press speculation can go,
Imagine Mobile Command trying
to take over the entire armed
forces. How silly can one get'

All those trucks at the ate
were just coincidence, weren't
they? They all went away, didn't
they? You don't suppose it was a
reconnaissance in force, doyou?

EARLY IMMIGRANTS to Canada crossed the Atlan
tic the hard way in steerage-class bunks like these
vividly recreated on the Confederation Train. This
dramatic exhibit may even make train visitors feel
a twinge of seasickness as an oil lantern swings over
head to simulate the rolling of a soiling ship.

Centennial Commission Photo

Strength •Im
The strength of the armedfor

ces jumped by almost one thou
sand between the end of Septem
ber and the end of ovember
1966 figures, released by CFHA
disclosed. 105,336 servicemen
were vying for promotion in Nov
ember, compared to 104,449 in
eptember, Of the personnel
serving in November, 18,060
were in the navy, 43,059 were in
the army, and 44,247 were in
the air force.

Recruiting for the eleven month
period ending ovember 30 was
up over the same period in 1965,

Numbers
In '66, 10,146 young Canadians
heard the call to the colours
while in 1965 the message only
got across to 9,156.

Some sources attribute the in
crease in strength to the fact
that many of the uncertainties
regarding the future of the arm
ed forces have been dispelled
by recent government announce
ments, and by the charges in the
trade structure, Another contri
buting factor is the charge to the
pay structure whichgives a single
man the same salary as his mar
ried co-worker.

. ---- -· ,---·
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The Fighting Man's
Psychiatrist

·"Yeah,'' Wally said, as he
crawled back to the couch.
·That's pretty bad, all right.'
But his forehead remained a
range of wrinkles.

"Okay. Ontario he's from. Now
Vhat music he likes?''
'Music? What's that .2
"Never mind, I'm the doctor!

Vhat kind?''
he psychiatrist 'Oh, semi-classical, I guess.

And gay nineties stuff.'
"Aha!'' Dr. Knoodel ex

claimed, 'Und vhat about good
music? The Mersey Monsters?
He likes them?''
'·Say! That's right!"' said Wally

smiling wanly. "As a matter of
fact, he hates 'em.'
'So!'' exclaimed the doctor.

·Does not that make you hate
him3''

·Well, it's pretty kooky, all
right, But I still don't hate him
like I should. Oh, Doc,'' he blur
ted, 'it's hopeless. Maybe I'm
incurable.''
Patience, my boy,'' Once

again the doctor started to stand
up, caught himself, sat down
quickly and propelled himself
back to his desk. 'Vorse cases
then this I've cured. ow! Let
us think. Ontario he's from. Good
music he hates. His car! Vhat
ear he drives?'

'No use Doc. A Chev. Middle
of the road.'
"Ja. Too easy, anyvay,'' the

doctor said, his head drooping.
For several moments he contem
plated the worngrainon his desk
while his nails beat out a tune
less rendition of Kiss Me, Stupid.
Then, eyes glinting, his head
snapped up, and almost shouting
with eagerness, he asked, "Air -
crew! Vhat about aircrew?''
Flub sat up a little and stared

at the psychiatrist, his eyes
squinting in puzzlement. "I don't
get -.'
''Air crew! All ground crew

hate air crew. Right?'
''Yeah," said Wally uncertain-

ly.
' Dumkopf! Vhat about your

sergeant? He hates them like he
should?'
I-- I don't know.''
·THink! Did he every say he

hates them? Und if he did, did
he mean it? Did his face twist
up and get red?' The doctor's
voice rose to a squeak with his
effort to make a point, 'Think
my boy. If you never have be
fore, do it now! Upon it depends
your mental health.'

For long moments Flub lay
staring before him, forehead
wrinkled and dull eyes staring
into space, Then slowly his jaw
muscles bunched and his fists
clenched until the knuckles
showed white. He sat up, like
a corpse rising from a coffin
and his eyes came slowly around,
focused on infinity.
'Yeah. Yeah." he said, under

his breath. 'He pretends to hate
'em, but he don't. Tells us what
slobs they are and how he'd like

Tax Savings
Did you know that the
Income Tax Act allows
the serviceman Lo save
up to 20 of his income
to a maximum of $1500
a year, and to deduct
these savings for tax
purposes?

Regardless of rank,
your 6 pension or de
ferred pay contributions
take advantage of only
part of this permissible
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register addi
tlonal savings, perhaps
already made, for a
refund on your 1)66
income tax.

by ART COLLINS time describin' how dense he is.
The box on the desk squaw- And so it goes till you get to

ked 'Dr. Knoodel!'' the C,O. Course we're all so
Wing COMMANDER Knodel, agreed on him we don't even

military psychiatrist, groped for talk about him'.
the switch, depressed it and 'Ah! Und vhich boss you don't
barked, 'Ja!' hate?"
''Your patient is here, Doctor.'' Wally hesitated, his face a
The psychiatrist lowered his battlefield of self-reproach and

book with a sigh, passed his bewilderment.
hand wearily over his pink scalp 'Go on,''
and said, 'Okay. Send him in.' prodded.

His eyes dropped again to the Flub's jaw clenched and his
book. Every angle and dimple eyes darted nervously about like
and curve of the full page il- those of a wounded chicken. He
lustration before him dropped shuddered with the agony of his
neatly into a slot in his brain. confession, but finally it came
This was a powerful mind brush- out. ''Sgt. Churl's the dumbest,
ing up on a well known subject. miserablest, ugliest guy in the

Then he reluctantly placed the air force and everybody hates
book in the top drawer of his him except me. I...'' He dug
desk, pushed himself back and out a battered pack of cigarettes
stood up, an act that added little and lit up with shaking fingers.
to his height. Sitting down he had His lungs sucked in a fog bank
seemed a big man but his legs of smoke, then exhaled it around
were so short that erect he was the black fingernail he was gnaw
almost a midget. He scurried to ing.
a small mirror on the wall and He tried to speak, gulped a
examined himself critically. couple of times, then blurted,

Not bad for an oldie, he thought. ''Me, I like him!''
The eyes a little dark, but the ·vell! Maybe he's a nice guy
mouth firm and not too many und you see in him something
wrinkles. He smiled a Humphrey the others don't.''
Bogart smile at himself, smooth- 'Nice try, Doc. But he's rot
ed down his skimpy eyebrows ten, I know it, but I just can't
and ran a critical palm over help liking him.''
the curve of his jaw. Still ad- 'Okay. Vhat about him you
miring his own features, he took like?'
the mirror from where it hung 'It's hard to say,' Flub said,
at the five foot level and moved mopping his face with a mech
it to a higher hook. Then, hear- anic's wiping cloth, 'I.. .Iguess
ing footsteps, he scuttled back I like him 'cause he don't shriek
to his desk. at us like some of the bosses, and

The door cracked open and a he seems to know the airplane
skinny neck supporting a jungle pretty good. Oh, can't you see,
of black hair poked through. Un Doc. ..'' His voice cracked ind
derneath the hair was a hatchet his trembling hands reached out,
face pocked with pimples, with pleading. ·There's nothin' to
dull black eyes that never fully like him for, but I keep thinkin'
opened and a slack mouth that these. . .these nice things about
seldom closed. The face grinned him. You gotta help me, Doe!'
and said, 'Hi, Doc. Where do The shrewd psychiatrist let the
I lay?" tension build for several long

The door opened fully and the moments before asking, "Vhat
owner of the face stepped through. other symptoms you have?'
He was anairman, tall and round- Flub's head snapped up, his
shouldered. A smirk still hung eyes as big as hubcaps. 'Other
on his face but under the psychia- symptoms?''
trists' glare it slowly dissolved. ''Ja! Like, for instance, the

After enough time had elapsed food in the mess hall.''
to imbue his visitor with the Wally's mouth popped open, and
correct dortor-patient relation- his vocal cords came tothe alert.
ship Dr. Knoodel flicked his But no scoffing remark came,
thumb at a square-armed and the mouth slowly closed, and
chesterfield and said curtly, as it did the psychiatrist's eyes
'Over there.' got brighter and brighter.
The airman shambled over and ·'Well, ain't that somethin',''

flopped down with the practiced said Wally, sinking back on the
air of one used to resting. couch, 'I love the food in the
''Name?' asked the doctor. mess hall! I haven't had yel-
Wally Flub.' lowed butter or a piece of too
'Rank? crisp celery for months. The
The last ofa dwindling breed,'' bread's always fresh, and the

said Flub, holding up his arm. steaks are just right, and - and
"LAC.'· I even look forward to meal
The doctor ignored the out- times. Course I know the grubs'

burst. 'Occupation? just as lousy as ever, but - man!
''Airman,' The grin returned What's wrong with me?"

and caused a flash of annoyance ·"othing serious, my boy,''
on Dr. Knoodel's cherubic face. Dr. Knoodel told him. ·'Ve
'I mean, vhat trade you are?' straighten you out in no time,''

the doctor said, staring fiercely ''And there's more," Wally
at his own neatly clipped nails. said.
'Oh, yeah,'' Wally said, his 'Ahhh!'' The doctor's nostrils

eyes getting dull again. ''You flared.
mean, like, aero engine,' ·Yeah!' Flub hesitated, then
''Ja.'' said the doctor. He stu- said, "I like S,P.s,'

died the file before him for a ''S,P,s!'' said the doctor, ama-
moment, then raised his eyes zed.
to his patient, He made a move ·'Yeah !" Wally said defiantly.
to get up, then glancing at the 'AFPs. Meatheads. MPs. What
short legs that dangled from ever you call 'em, I like 'em.
his chair, he propelled himself Like the other day the guys
by pulling and pushing at the were talkin' about how they per
desk until he was in front of secute us, and how we can't
the couch. ''Now. Vhat is the take our Hondas in the barracks
problem? and all, and I wound up defending

Wally Flub hesitated a moment, 'em!'
then said, ''I think Iain't normal, 'Ach!'' the psychiatrist ex-
DOC,' claimed.
"Mit girls, you mean?' said "And I think integration's a

the psychiatrist hopefully. good thing, and I'm in favor of
Flub snorted, 'Naw! I'm okay applyin' the army system of ranks

that way.' and-- and---I even like khaki!''
Mmmmm, mused the doctor. This last burst from him like

Girls vould have been easy, but an explosion. He covered his eyes
anyvay, it's the tough ones I with his hands and sobbed while
enjoy, Then aloud he said, 'Vhat his shoulders shook like a met
iss it, then?' ' ·himan's ch in at a weather briefing.

Wally hesitated, his Adam's '·Oh, please, Doc. You gotta help
apple bobbing. Then just as the me. I can't goon! Do something !'
doctor opened his mouth to prod, He flung himself on the floor
he spoke, 'It's my boss, doc. I- and clutched the psychiatrist's
I like him. And if you know any- ankles.
thing about human relations, "The solution is simple, my
'specially in the airforce, that boy,'' said Dr, Knoodel con
ain't good!'' fidently as he struck at Wally's

Dr. Knoodel, unshaken by this fingers with a paper knife,
revelation, dug deeper in the "These things all tie together,
search for symptoms., ''So! in and the key isto make you hate
vhat vay you like him? your sergeant again. Can veach-

Wally shrugged. 'The other ieve that, everything else vill
uys hate his guts, like they're fall into line. Now! Vhere he's
supposed to, but me, like a jerk, from?'
I think he's okay!'' '·Ontario,'' said Flub, bewild-
"Explain,' said the doctor. ered.
·Well, you know how it is. "Ja! There you are! Vhat could

We all think our corporal's stu- be hatefuller? Think! They ex
pid, and it's all we can do to ploit us, they grow lousy apples,

I talk lo the sarge, Then tho old t.hcy have a conservative govern-
• 'flight, well, we spend half our men! It's our duty tohate them!'

I THINK MY SERGENT IS VERY NICE.

the
the

to do this and do that to 'cm,
but they step in the door and he
butters 'em up like they was
kings. Falls all over himself
explainin' how to make out the
lying log, or which way to push
the mixture control.'

''Ja! Go on!'' said Dr. Knoodel.

··Playin' both ends against the
middle, that's what he's doin',
Tells us he hates 'em so we'll
work, then acts nice to them
'cause he thinks it'II help his
career. Why, that fink! When I
get my hands --The next time he
tells me to park an aircraft!'II

»»

Flub was at the door by this
time, and he grabbed the knob
and yanked, The door flew open,
accompanied by a piece of the
jamb, He turned and looked at
the psychiatrist, 'Thanks, Doc.
I hate that slob, just like I should.
And it's all because of you. You're
the greatest!' He took a step
out of the door, then turned again.
''But don't think I like you, As
a psychiatrist you're okay, but
you just wouldn't fit in over at
the Airmen's Club, You got no
class!' He went out, slamming
the door behind him.

The psychiatrist took a cigar
from his vest pocket, peeled the
cellophane, meticulously clipped
the end and lit it with a gold
lighter. He placed his tiny feet
on the desk, inhaled deeply of
the fragrant smoke, and smiled
the smug smile of a man at the
top of his profession.

Then, as if with a mind of it's
own, his right hand reached out
and opened the top drawer of hi
desk. Wing Commander Knoodel
resolutely pushed his latest trf.
umph from his mind and went
back to his reading.
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Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALFY

Phone 334. 2334

Robt. S. (Bob). McCartney

, w, I ill be pleased to explain
Without obligation, w i ·ding of course
various ways you can do this, inciu 'bi

UNITED wav.
For Appointment Phone 334 -2134

Call on HFC

rusted money help
Every year, thousands of servicemen barrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a

money need, call
on the military
loan counsellor at
the nearest
Household Finance
office. May we
help you?

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0F 60 ± I 6 130 12a 12LOAN me:tMr stM t:::Jnf/Jslcn5!~ =!!!!.,_IJ.Sant!, __ -

$100 S ..... +.... s..... s ....
1
$6.12 $9.46

100 ...... ...... .. . .. . . .. . . 18.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ..... 2373 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... ...... 41.45 5.11 91.56
1600 ...... ii3s

sij2 ..... .....
2500 90.13

........... . .... ..... .....
1000

ii.i 8302 103.22 ..... •••••4000 117.37 144.30
.....

5000 126.26 146.71 180.37
..... ..... •••••..... ..... .....

Ate tnrert i«tu!e ptiiput and iteret ad ate tied
ptcpt+payret tufdonet'deteotdtte inure.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

0USE#OLD FINANCE}3,)
covrar -@'

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. Write or phone.

AYERST
'PLRAMETTE
CANDY
CHEWS
THE
VITAMIN
MINERAL
TONIC
WITH
CANDY
APPEAL!
AYERST, MKENNA & HARRISON, LIMITED • MONTHE

Comox Drugs
JOHN GREEN

€2

,
Comox, B.C. Phone 339 - 3612

Across from the Post Offlee

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Local and long Distance Moving
¢ Short and long Term

4 Heated
k Poly - Tie "AII Risk"

and
Storage

Palletized
Insurance

Storage

+ 4



NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

409 is well into the Centennial
year. The first formation inter
cept of 1967 was carried out
over Victoria at low level. A
crowd of dignitaries standing
around a funny colored train was
successfully routed. Dave Walker
claims that the air on the star
board wing is much more tur
bulent than it looks. Its that or
the leader was bobbing up and
down.

George Rawson is haded to
a new Sunday School post at La
Macaza, Province de Quebec.
Ile is almost through memorizing
the new set of prayers for same.
Dave McLean is still explaining
that Bomarcs have a real reason
for being, but he is not sure
what, though.

W/C Button is hard at it to
find a house in Victoria, the
problem is not bedrooms enough
for his five daughters, it is in
the bathroom. Hie needs a lot
of space to hang thirty-four pairs
of nylons.

Armed with the latest issue of
the magic redbook, Sug Meinert
is working into his new job well.
He has already learned that it is
not necessary to know the an-

swers to be a leader, all you
need to know is when to threaten
an exam. ·
Fat Lenny finally made it into

the upper echelons. He has had
his hard hat painted with his
CD and scar, and is mappingou!
space for the A Flight Nav office.

Speaking of offices, 409 will
soon have enough spare offices
around to give one to everyone,
S/Ls and above will have wan
dows, Only those officers who
can read and write will be issued
desks, however.
Today, a hockey game osten

sibly of the friendly variety 1s
tanned between the Navs and
drivers. S/L Popham was al
together too eager to get all
the flabby, non-skating navs to
get on the ice, Could be he has
a plan. , 1dy
John Hesterman is alrea

looking forward to transfer day,
and he is working on an internal
transfer to EWU. John thinks
the climate here would be much
better for his arthritis.

Bob Pomerleau has decided
the way to success is more and
more girls. He has already made
Nav leader on B Flight, wait
'till next year.

Flaming Sweethear
Barbara Bradshaw, age 4, re

ceived a very pretty doll for
Christmas; from friends in Port
age La Prairie. Her father, Cor
poral W. E. Bradshaw, a Mili
tary Policeman from this Base,
became extremely worried be
cause of the publicity given by
the press, radio andTV, to highly
flammable European dolls ap
pearing on the market. He there
fore brought the doll to the fire
hall for testing. It is a good thing
he had the foresight to do so. The
tests revealed that the dolls hair
ignited immediately by a lighted

match. Although the face ignited
more slowly, it flared up and
burned most rapidly once ignit
ed. Corporal Bradshaw is to be
commmended for his conscient
eousness, which may have saved
injury to his daughter and pre
vented a serious fire in his
home.

Remember it is YOUR res
ponsibility to protect your home
and your family from fire. I
you are in doubt about a potent
ial fire hazard; Contact your
Fire Department! Be Sure and
Be Alive.

ell readers; here we are
again, starting off a brand new
season, hungover and deeply in
debt, but in any event, we hope
Jou enjoyed yourselves over the
festive season.

We hate so soon to jump on
the commercial bandwagon, but
Your possible loss o life through
fire, is our business. It of course,
can never happen to you, but let us
Suppose for a minute that it can,
as in the following story.

fire was caused by a couple
smoking in bed and they were
lucky enough to be rescued in
time with no serious damage, to
them or the dwelling. One month
later the same couple, for the
ame reason were once again
rescued, This time the man re
ceived minor burns which the
hospital treated and he was then
released. Just about now the
story becomes rather boring be
Cause six weeks later, the above
Story repeated itself, only this
lime with a tragic ending. The
Moman lost her life and the man
has seriously disfigured for the
est of his life.
llere in the tirehall, we do

Tot consider that the above story
"JIU deter sni6king in ed. We
an only hope that to-night, if

hen you retire you are com
feely beat, YOU WILL. SAVE
'iikr Lisi ciGArrri roR
TIE MORNING WHEN YOU ARE
BRIGHT EYED AND BUSHY
TAILED.:::,:.:..-------

HMENT 5 NEWS
We have all heardof the ''Dyna

mie Duo'', but here is a 'Dyna
mie Trio' of Air Policemen
who have just re-enlisted for a
total of 1# years of military
service with the United States
Air Force. Each of these men
have re-enlisted under similar
circumstances. Each has just
completed four years of merit
orious military duty, each has
completed over twelve years of
service, each is married, each
has voluntarily extended his tour
of duty here with Det 5, and
finally each re-enlisted ona Sun
day.

Staff Sergeant Ernest D. Rus
sell has completed 15 years of
military service since he enlisted
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, as a
private inthe United States Army.
Prior to his assignment at Co-

mox, Sergeant Russell was sta
tioned at Duluth AFB, Minnesota.
le and his lovely wife and family
currently reside in the PMQ's.
Recently Sgt. Russell was sel
ected as Airman of the 4th Quar
ter for his outstanding military
bearing and knowledge. Since his
assignment here Sgt, Russell has
contributed considerably to the
mission and success of the Det
achment.

Sta(f Sergeant Garold M. Engel
has completed 14 years of mili
tary service since his basic
training at Parks ABF, California
Prior to his assignment to Co
mox, Sgt. Engel was stationed
at Williams AFB, Arizona. He
and his lovely wife and family
reside in the Courtenay area,
Sgt. Engel has been a distant
asset to the mission and has

contributed significantly to the
achievements of the Detachment.

Sta(t Sergeant James L. Gil
liam has completed 12 years of
military service since his basic
training at Lackland AFB, Texas.
Prior to his assignment here at
Comox, Sgt. Gilliam was station
ed at Ent AFB, Colorado. He
and his lovely wife and family
currently reside in the Comox
area. Sgt. Gilliam was selected
as Airman of the Month of Aug
ust for his outstanding military
bearing and knowledge. Since
his assignment here at Comox,
Sgt. Gilliam has contributed con
siderably to the mission and sue
cess of the Detachment.

Welcome aboard again Ser
eants, and we hope that you and
your families enjoy the remain
der of your tour here at Comox.
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Mothers'
Auxiliary
Activities
The 2nd Comox Cub and Scout

Mothers' Auxiliary climaxed
their fall activities with a draw
which was held on Saturday, the
17th of December in the lecre
atlon Hall. the Christmas Ia(nle
was won by Mrs, Betty Cummin
ger, Mrs. J. Simonen and Mrs
Orieux, who received a set of
Teflon pots and pans, a turkey
and a ham, respectively.
The money raised from this

project, plus that received from
the rag drive held in October,
will be used to assist the act
ivities of the three Cub packs
and the Scout troop by provid
ing needed items of equipment.

On the 13th of December the
Mothers' Auxiliary catered to
Cub and Scout Christmas party
at which six cubs became scouts
in a Going-up Ceremony. F/O
Doug Barnett was invested as the
new leader of the Scout Troop
by the District Commissioner,
F/L Bob Sibbert and immedi
ately following the ceremonies,
skits and games were put on by
the boys. At this party, the Moth
ers' Auxiliary presented two
Wolf Head totems to the Blue
and White Packs for use at their
pack meetings.

Many thanks go out to the par
ents and friends who have sup
ported the activities of the Moth
ers' Auxiliary at CFB Com0x,
and all mothers of Cubs and
Scouts are invited to attend the
first meeting of the new year
which will be held at the PMQ
School at 8:30 p.m. on the 24th
of January. Best wishes for a
happy holiday season are ex
tended to all Cubs, Scouts and
Venturers, and their parents.

Vie Rushton finally found a er was turned on, but there is no
truth to the rumour that thehome for the op-art sculputre in

his backyard. He discussed the navigator's flying suit caught
matter with the city fathers, and fire. Just hi: maps. This particu
they decided that while they lar trip was somewhat embarras-

sing for the met section, whichcouldn't go along with the curren pad, on the strength of the wing-
practice of installing impressive o's presence on the flying scheart-work in front of city hall,
they did have a piece of land dule, forecast an extremely dull
available for the purpose. Vie day.
collected his pile of moldering The detachment is listed as
bed-springs and what-not, and an addressee for all CANDE
drove to the address officials FGEN (thats DEFGEN and not
gave him, and was pleasantly DUFFGEN) messages, and this
surprised to find that the tit] leaves Ken Mitchell going through
for the land for his sculpture yards and yards of green paper

which does not always concernwould only cost him fifty-cents. {he detachment. Someone sug
He set up his sculpture and
drove away, quite pleased win, ested that the paper could be
events, and maintained his good turned off by having the detach
humour until much later, when ment amalgamate with 409, but
some curmudgeon told him that such a step is a little like solv
the property ceded for his statue ing a smoke pollution problem
was acutally the city dump. Fam y turning off the atmosphere.
is indeed fleeting. Jim Davies is going to spend
Johnny Sorfleet's hat disap. his holidays in Mexico, figuring

peared from the mess over th that the natives there have never
festive season, and he thought read his bridge column in the
that someone had taken it i TOTEM TIMES, and will refrain
mistake, but the TOTEM TIME; from pointing at him and laugh
knows differently. What rea Ing when they see him, which is
happened is that the guy who look<e more than his bridge-playing as
after costumes for the armes Sociates here can do. However,
forces tattoo visited Comox r. the sight of Davies in asomb
cently, saw Johnny's hat, decid rero and serape should convulse
ed that it was the one piece rt even the most stoic senor, but
antique Canadiana that the tat thats life.
too was lacking, and made oft Bob Wheeler had the perfect
with it, moths and all. For answer for roadblocks over the
while, John was reducedtowear festive season, and it involved
ing a wedge cap of truly uniqu nothing as mundane as letting
design, but he finally broke down his wife drive. What he did when
and purchased another lat h he saw a roadblock looming in
"Prices have gone up quite the distance was leap out of his
bit since 1932," he complained. car, bolt a couple of handles

W/C Steacy finally got to s Oto it, and trundle it past, just
the mountains last week, and + 'Ike a wheelbarrow, while
sight of all those snow-cover plaining to the puzzledmountie

ks that the VW on the hood was tri-
peats so unnerved him that he service nomenclature for Ve-
probably still hasn't taken his hickle: Wheelbarrow.

L OF FLAME ,~inter flying suit orr. Every- . Rumour or the week: 409lsgo-HAL limo the airplane new over a
large snowfield, the super-heat. {k," become a detachment o!

MieareyPoeSt6
ell, the constabulary routine kirk's office and is busily engage4 oYement afoot to name the Base

is back to normal after the busy sanding the heel marks off i+ Streets. This no doubt will be a
yearend period. The move of MP desk. Guess he wants to mak Welcome innovation.
HQ to Bldg 22 is now completed his own individual marks. Cpl. Shmyko Is having another
and the organization is quickly LAC Jack Driediger report@q One of those CAFIU (Identifica-
shaping up. One of the most per- in from CFB Portage and tells4 Uor) trips to CFB Holberg. One
sonal features is that its only a he met Sgt. Ion Saunders ther Of those periodic little jaunts
few steps from the hospital, for before leaving. Ron is the fa_ that provides a brief respite
sick parade. That is, if a fellow mer Base Comox Band Mast_ from the regular grind
was to suddenly et sick! The Hope your stay here is pleasant FS Pete Conley andhis Train-
move of SSec-0 2 and SO0 Jack. ing Statt have a full scale secur-
from the CSC building provided Cpl. Gus Purcell arrived j, Hy course on at the MP School
some much needed space there from Puntzl, posted back at this week, A fellow should really
for others. M/Sgt. Claybaugh in- the closing of that unit. otcour drop in to pick up the latest
herited Warrant Officer Van Bus- a message followed advising th, clues, We were quite chagrined

he was selected to goonthe Cen. that some of our MP marksmen
tennial Tattoo sowe just welcon didn't win a turkey in the small
ed him in one day and praen bore rifle shoot. Probably no
cally bade him farewell the next, used to the small bore, This
It appears as though Cpl. Jae Sounds like as good an excuse as
Dewar might not be going over any.
seas for his second tour afteran The MP hockey team are still
We said in our last column th ughting to get from the bottom
he had been tentatively select@4 Of the league totem pole and do
but medical complications ju You know what? We think that
might change the arrangement, hey will make it!Sgt. CHI( Bea-
LAC Randy Turner took a spt mish playing in the nets is still

of leave, visited Ontario an4 ood indication that there is lots
brought one of their resident, Of life left in the older guys. Per
back as Mrs. Turner! Congrat. haps I should use the singular.
lations, Randy. We hope that yo Someone spilled ink on the blot-
and Anna are very happy. ter so we will have to stop and

We understand that there is et ready to start afresh with a
new page.

CREDIT UNION
Attention is again drawn to

the CFB Comox Credit Union an
nual meeting to be held at the
Base Theatre commencing 2000
Wednesday, 18th Jan. All mem
bers or interested parties are
urged to attend as some new of
ficers will be elected and the
business transpiring last year
will be discussed.

Further, a dividend will be de
clared to shareholders on their

NOTES
invested money. It might be of
interest to know that the Board
of Directors have recommended
67, which indicates that CFB
Comox Credit Union is a good
one to belong to. This recommen
dation needs ratifying at the
general meeting.

Come along and meet your
fellow members.

The Expo Stadium will seat
25,000.

ACROSS
1. Mulberry
bark cloth

S. Swiss canton
8.Sh!rt button
12. Above board
1%. Descendant
14. Afr. antelope
15. Turmeric
16. Scout unit
17. Mountain
9mgpg"18. out..o

:o. Fr. I«land
21. Behold
22. Perlod
23, Go stealthily
25. Homan wel;ht
27 Abscond
29. rlble
star

32 Female rabbit
$4. Move

wuddenly
36, E drink
37.Hooters
39. Garret
41., me enough
42. Habltate
44. Found mark
46. Leave
48. No matter

whteh
49. Undeveloped
2. Musical

drama
S4, Mr. Coolldre
55, And not
66. Body ot a

church
57.Cr track
8 Hebrides
Ilnd

59, Hy
8o, Erl«t
6L. Three pot

DOWN
Ripped

2. Point
3. Qutet
4. Artlele
5. Second hnd
6. Kin Arthur's
lance

7.Am_n
8. Current

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Bus
iness was booming at Yale in
the spring of 1865. It was re
ported that as many as 200 pack
animals a day were departing
In trains for the Caribooand other
gold fields.

for dearold JOE
shed tears
and weep,

he smoked onthe
chesterfield

and Rell asleep.

9.DrIvo
obliquely

10, Fus, river
11. Pedentl part
16. Distributes

the card
17. Bravo (Sp.)
19. Before
20. Slux!sh
:3. Flood
24.Relatives
25. Flurry
26. Plant
28. Eared seal
10. Surveyor's

Instrument
31. Gone by
33. Samuel's

eu!de
25. Ot oceanic

motlon
38. Trapped
40. Hetuse wool
43. Spenser

character
45. Purport
46. Lare Bell
47. Iridescent
em

49. Hecent
50. Not any
51. Server
53. Girl's name
54. Mon¥rel
57. sun god
58. That thIn

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32ttn

t8 @@@D.ad @@@D forYr@U9
Children need mill tc
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

'#922 (Comox
&ii Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Hear Of The Comox Valley''

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND .

ro "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

T7II 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland- Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Do 579

COURTENAY,
Phone 334- 3166

B.c.

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS Ma&BETH
339 - 2291

GORDON BLACNHALL
838 - 8076

PROMPT
FREE

AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
COMPETEAPPRAISALS AND

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At
PRICES ARE

The Port Augusta
REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 r 339-3110
.. ,
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It Isn't The Bomb,
It's Who Drops It

The "Ban-the-Bomb" demonstration has become a way
of life In Canada. Every summer it has been "Sing-Along
With Itch" at the gates of various CFBs, as a representative
collection of the country's beards, weirds and other misguided
zealots have voiced their opposition to nuclear weapons by
attempting to IIve rent-free on public roads.

They have camped at Comox, lived at La Macaza, and
bothered Eagotville. In addition, the peaceniks have paraded
at Parliament and crusaded at consulates, always decrying
possession or use of nuclear weapons.

Members of Parliament have received letters and tele
grams from the bomb-banners. Editors of newspapers de
pend upon them to fill their "Letters to the Editor" column.
At all times, the peacenik refrain is the same: "Down with
nuclear warheads of any sort shape or description." Well,
almost any description.

The warheads or bombs which seem to draw the fire are
the ones owned and operated by the United States of America,
even if, as is the case with the ones stored in Canada, they
are for the protection of Canada and Canadians. "Down
with them", scream the protesters, "American capitalistic
bombs are immoral and un-Canadian."

One is truly impressed with their sincerity too, until one
notices that by George, the Red Chinese exploded a bomb
the other day, and it was, in radiological terms, a fairly
dirty one. Because of it, milk producers everywhere will be
able to wax ecstatic over the new wonder ingredient, Stron
t!um 90, with which their product is now fortified.

And what do we hear from the peacen!ks? Well, not
very much. In fact, not anything. Thelr protest signs have
long been reduced to fuel for their squalid hovels. The damp
weather has extinguished their zealous anti-nuclar spark. {

It is enough to make one wonder about the motivation
of those who have allegedly pledged themselves so strongely
to the cause of world peace. Is their only Interest the
furtherance of world peace, or are they primarily concerned
with making life difficult for the Americans, who are making {
a great contribution to the defence of the free world?

Th role of world leadership Is a difficult one to play.
It is lonely and exposed, and the things which go wrong stand
out much more vividly than those which go right. By and
large, the American contribution has been sufficient to earn
the gratitude of all Canadians, and Uncle Sam must find
it strange when his bombs are considered bad, and Red
Chinese bombs are not worthy of comment.

Mind you, if he knew our "Ban-the-Bombers" a little
better, he wouldn't find it so strange.

It Wasn't Just the Money
Last week a story out of Ottawa announced that the

decline in strength of the Canadian Armed Forces had been
checked, and that the strength was actually on the Increase.
It attributed this phenomenon solely to the fact that the
forces were granted a 9.8 pay raise on I Oct 66, with a
further 4 raise to be effective on 10 Oct 67. This attribu
tion leads one to believe that Canadian servicemen are In
the service just for the money, and for no other reason. It
does a grave injustice to the Canadian servicemen.

There were many reasons for the decline In strength.
A lot of people reached retirement age and had no choice
but to get out. Others decided that service life wasn't for
them at any time, and they too left. Others were asked to
leave, for reasons which must have made sense at the time.
And others were vaguely dissatisfied with the way things
were going in the service.

For some years prior to the publication of the White
Paper on Defence In 1964, the services seemed to be just
drifting. After that, there was a period of uncertainty, while
the unification and integration were straightened out. On
1 Oct 66, in addition to lashing out with a raise, the govern
ment indicated the course that would be followed by the
services over the next few years.

There has been a more or less constant flow of informa
tfon since, designed to answer the serviceman's questions
on the future form of the armed forces, and his role In it.
The uncertainty which characterized the transition period Is
pretty well gone, and in its place there Is knowledge of the
goals of the forces and confidence in them.

These factors, far more than the raise, account for the
Increase in strength of the Canadian forces. Each man In a
military force must be aware of where he fits in the service,
and what role he Is expected to play in years to come. It Is
to the department's credit that It is now making an extra
effort to ensure that all Canadian servicemen get the word,
and get it quickly.

This is not to belittle the value of the raise. Canadian
servicemen are not blindly altruistic patriots, serving their
country whatever the cost. They all enjoy the finer things
in life, like bread, water, and roofs that don't leak too badly,
and they all have fab!lies who are accustomed to even higher
standards of IIvIng. The pressures on them to compete In
the affluent society are just as intense as they are on anyone
else, and a serviceman can snap up a raise In pay Just as
fast as Mitchell Sharp can snap up a raise in taxes. No
doubt about it, the extra money was welcome.

Many sources have conjectured that the raises was de
signed to quell the opposition to unificatlon which existed
In the armed forces, but this ls ridiculous. How many people
have you heard say, "It this Integration klck goes through,
I'm getting out?" Unless you move In raritled naval circles,
the answer ls probably not very many.

Canadlan servicemen are no more resistant to change
than anyone else, and Judging from recent labor news they
are a lot less money hungry. They are, although they would
blush to be told so, reasonably dedicated, reasonably sincere
patriots who are In the forces to serve their country, and
not to become millionaires.

It would be nice to have someone reallze this fact, and
not confuse the serviceman with a hungry parasite, milking
the oppressed taxpayer for all he can get.

It would be nice, but In this day and age It probably
won't happen.

BATMAN AND
JOIN THE RCAF
The famed Caped Crusaders of

Gotham City have joined the
RCAF, They are now stationed at
Comox, where they will serve in
the Military Police Section.

It is expected that Batman and
Robin wlll enable the government
to make a great saving in man
power requirements in the MP
section. Some two hundred and
twenty eight of the MPs based
here will be released from the
service. The other two MPs will
be used in the ME section to
keep the Batmobile shined up.

There had been rumours that
the Dynamic Duo came to Canada
to escape the Draft, but Batman
denies those reports. 'The local
Draft Board rejected Robin the
first time he simpered into the
draft office wearing his tights.'
said Batman.

W.JM PHOTO)

LAC Batman went on to ex
plain; 'The cost of JP4 for the
Batmobile was getting to be too
much. There were promises that
we would be put inpay field seven,
and we would get all the Maple
Syrup we need for the Bat
mobile,'

A spokesman for the MP Sec
tion said that the new recruits
would be living in 'Stately Bar
rack Block 23", and the Batpole
leads them to the Batcave in 409
Squadron's old briefing room
just now being renovated.
SHINING OVER THE TREES, the
Batsignal calls LACs Batman
and Robin out to fight crime at
CFB Comox. The caped crusad
ers are the RCAF's newest Mil.
tary Police, who knows just what
they will find? Overtime parking
at 7 Hangar, a car with Quebec
licence plates?

Unity & Harmony
One of the worries and cares

every Canadian has is that fear
that one of our provinces will
leave Confederation. The pro
vince is of course, Quebec.
The main and almost only bone

of contention between Quebec and
the rest of our country is a dif
ferent language. Basically we
are all the same, only the way
we talk is different.
There are many Canadians who

speak both languages, nothing
startling about that. There are
many other Canadians who do not
speak both languages, and most
of them are English-speaking.
Again nothing startling, there is
far less incentive to speak
French, for the most part. One
does not even need it in Quebec,
although it does come in very
handy. It is handy for shopping
or for squiring the best looking
girls in the country. No one in
his right mind would fault any-

one who learned French for
worthy purpose like that.
There are however, Canadian

who protest whenever the Frenk
language makes inroads on th
Anglo Saxon landscape. With
the near riots in Scarbon""
when bilingual trattie sins ;}
insane@. or he katie ],
the CBC switched a radio s+a,{"
to French in Toronto. 6#'}]?"
tens to CBC radio any.,
These indications o(gross i.,"
anee and bigotry are not {""T
the side ot ihe Anglo Canaan,""
but most of them can b@ .""!
there. laid

II Canada is not to be
another country iike 1,,"?e
with riots between co4""Um,
simply because they say {4,{""en
same things with another
guage, we need to learn an
ioleranee and plain co,4' "le
each other, Sermon over '' or

THE MP' SAY
The conduct of Base personnel

over the Festive Season is note
worthy and the acceptance of
little imconveniences caused
through the numerous vehicle
checks adjudged necessary in
view of the many Base parties,
was tolerant and mature, The
few people who were considered
to require Military Police as
sistance, accepted the terms in
an appreciative manner and as
a result no serious difficulties
were encountered over this spiri
ted period. It is conduct and ser
vice recognition of responsibility
such as this that makes doing a
difficult job a lot easier.

Solved

Although formal thanks j
mally not given to p,, "nor.
yehaving ihemsi,"l" to,
frank, sincere acknowq "om
is in order. Ikgemen

CENTENNIAL MEMo ,
British Columbian in Th
ported a brisk tradei.,"5 _+
Westminster and iv.,"N
ports. In one week th },'Oun4
brought 79 oxen and +4"""Mandi
ton os , @is »k","%2"r,
20o hogs trom the s, "ova
trom Whiay 1slane ,"tan
Anderson brought si "" Eij,,

sheen, "

Canadians Prove
lt Again

Canadians, and probably
rightly so, are famed as being a
race of deadpan stick-in
the-muds. Every time someone
comes up with a box of deter
gent in the fountain, someone
else is there to stamp on the
bubbles. Last week, in a city
called Prince George, Canadian [H},u>
lived up to their reputation as wet
blankets.
There are few activities known

to man that are likely tobe dull
er or that are likely to arouse
less notice than 'plaque Unveil
ings'. In this Centennial Year,
there are going to be many such
unveilings. They are harmless
events, the local paper will print
a picture and the rest of the world
will take no notice, whatsoever.
There was, however, such an un
veiling in Prince George, last
week, that had a difference.
The Mayor of said city pulled

off the covering over the plaque
on the new city hall, and there
was a full colour nude. Tremen
dous, The crowd and the mayor
got a small chuckle. The City of
Prince George got nationwide
attention for a day as many pa
pers printed the picture of the
mayor, plaque and nude. Good
people across the country that
had never heard of P.G, before
also got a small chuckle and had
a momentary warm feeling for
fellow screwballs.

It was not to last for long, the
laugh, or the warm feeling. The
debunkers and the viewers - with
alarm soon reasserted control,
and things reverted toform. The
culprit was caught and lost his
job. Too bad they couldn't have
kept laughing.

Writers Still
Required
One of the country's Centennial

projects is the encouragement
and furtherance of amateur writ
ers. Many companies have or
ganized competitions for would
be scribes to churn out pearls
of wisdom, the great Canadian
novel, or new extremes in ero
tica.

Not one to discourage Cen
tennial projects, the Totem
Times also wishes to abet ama
teur writers, and it offers to
print all submissions from
readers writing on Centennial,
or virtually any other themes.
The prize is the lift you will
get from seeing your name in
print, and the spirited heckling
you will get from your less
gifted comrades who think that
all writers are fairies.
The point is, the Totem Times

still needs writers. Section news
comes in from all too few sec
tions. News of club activities
is virtually non-existent.

Logging in PMQS
There will be men cutting down

slash in the wooded area sur
rounding PMQs for the next two
months. Heavy equipment will
also be used in these areas.
Parents are warned that some

of the loggers have very poor
eyesight and there is a grave
danger to children allowed to
play in these areas, some of
them have been sent to Powell
River as pulp already. Do not
let your children slouch around
looking like a tree.

I WONDER WHAT HE HAS AGAINST CHINA!

That
Uniform
Again
In a story this week, the Fin

ancial Post revealed all the de
tails of the uniform that will be
worn by Canadian servicemen
when the unification bill is pas
sed. It will, according to the Post,
be a dark, rich green, and so
good looking that servicemen
from coast to coast will im
mediately start wearing it to
high-class nightspots and other
such exotic hangouts of the av
erage serviceman.
The army method of display

ing rank will be used for NCO's,
while the navy and air force
method will be used for officers,
although army terminology will
be used throughout. That is, a
guy will look like a wing com
mander, but he will be called,
if you want to score a lot of
points, colonel. The color of
the rank braid or chevrons is
as yet undecided.

Various colored hat bands will
announce the branch of the ser
vice to which the serviceman be
longs, while a patch on the right
breast will designate the com
mand. The color in summer or
winter will remain the same,
so that on an xceptionally cold
summer day those with thin blood
will be able to wear their winter
uniforms and still be in style.

Officers and airmen will wear
the same uniforms, which the
story says will cost about $60. As
this is about half the price that
officers are now paying for uni
forms thiswill make them fairly
happy, but no airman have as
yet commented upon the price,
if indeed it is anywhere near
accurate.
It was truly a complete article

which answered all the questions
one might have about the uniforms
except from whence comest their
information. It was attributed to
various 'official spokesman''
and other such un-named head
line makers, and hence can be
regarded with a grain or two of
salt. The last time an article
of this nature, appeared DIS de
nied it with amost the speed of
light, calling it premature.

,
I

STING FOR WINTER fishing boots sit tied up
Rl kn inlet across from Lewis Park. For one:. the little mnte .:. 4 h ein th ·inter procession ot low pressure
d at least t e win • t d d0y, ' st coast was interrupteo, On
areas across the ??} ,, to rutile the calm surface.
there is not a breatl o1 0

a
t4

I
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1966 IN REVIEW
1966 was one of the most November airlifted a Brigade

eventful years the peacetime Ca- group to Germany via the polar
nadian forces ever had. The inte- route, the first time this routine
gration which began some years had been used.
earlier was completed, and a Cyprus kept many Canadian
healthy start made on unifica- soldiers busy, Since March, 1964,
tion of the three services. The some 6,000 Canadian soldiers
unification process did not go have served on the strife-torn
entirely unopposed., Politicians, Mediterranean island, keeping
editors, pundits and admirals Greeks and Turks from scrat
all said that the program would ching one another's eyes out.
spell the end of the Canadian The savings brought about by
forces; that th ordinary service unification of the forces made
man would never accept the loss possible some major re-equip
of tradition that would be caused ping. The air force received two
by unification. The ordinary ser- more C-130 Hercules in 1966,
vicemen, unimpressed by all the and will take delivery of four
kafuffle continued re-enlisting more in 1967.Seven French-built
at such a rate that at the end Mystere 20 fan-jet Falcons were
of the year, strength of the ser- ordered to meet the need for a
vices, which had been declining, fast, medium-range communi
showed a slight increase. cations aircraft, which should do
For servicemen, the biggest a lot of Bugsmashers out of bus

news of the year was the trade iness. On the retirement side, six
structure, which, in one swell Oaks and six Cosmos will be put
swoop, reduced the number out to pasture, while the seven
of trades in the three services remaining Cosmos will be re
from 350 to just over one hun- engined for greater efficiency.
dred. At the same time, the new The navy also got some
pay structure was revealed, ac- goodies, The Okanagan, the last
companied by much rejoicing of the three Oberon class sub
from air frame and aero engine marines being built for the RCN
techs, and much gnashing of teeth in Britian was launched in Sept
from clerks, rec specs,and other ember. The Onondaga, launched
denizens of payfield three. in 1965, will be commissioned
The tangle of allowances which in 1967, while the Okanagan will

once baffled accounts sections be completed in 1968. The Sea
was gone; replaced by a single Sparrow surface-to-surface
wage. Gone too was the archaic missile system will be developed
practice of paying a married man and fitted in the four new heli
much more than his single copter destroyers and the two
counterpart, Living in barracks new operational support ships.
suddenly became optional rather Contracts for the gas turbine
than compulsory, and many ser- power plants were let in Octo
vicemen took advantage of the op- ber, and constructing ships of
portunity to trade in their four this size with gas-turbinepower
barren walls in the barrack block plants is another first, for
for four equally barren, but more Canada.
expensive walls downtown, There was even some money
The organization of the three left for the army, Fifty 155mm

services was drastically shuf- self-propelled howitzers were
fled on April 1, when the trans- ordered to equip two close
fer of command of all regular support artillery regiments. The
armed forces units and estab- 25-ton tracked, amphibious ar
lishments in Canada to integrated moured gun carries a crew of
functional headquarters was six, and will be delivered in
completed. Canadian Forces 1968.
bases replaced stationand camps Maritime operations got a new
on the same day, and 39 of them look in January when the lying
are now responsible to appro- whale-killers had to start being
priate integrated headquarters. civil to the floating whalekillers

Also in April, ADC began its because they were working for
move from St. Hubert to North them, One Maritime Commander
Bay, a transfer which, when com- assumed responsibility for com
pleted, will result in a thirty- batting the anti-submarine threat
percent manpower saving. off both coasts, and efforts of

In July, the first CFS of the the RCN and RCAF, already
integrated forces, Air Chief Mar. highly co-ordinated, became
shal, F, R, Miller reached re- more so.
tirement age and handed over to The accomplishments of the
General J. V, Allard, who had forces were considerable
commanded Mobile Command throughout the year, and gave
since August 1965., It was but pause to those who claimed that
one of many changes in the upper the forces were being ruined
echelons of CFHQ, Throughout by integration. It was a year of
the summer Canadians were kept transition, with many uncer
glued to their radios by announce- tainities, but this did not deter
ments of retirements by topmili. the services from maintaining
tary officers. Most of them went their enviable record of achie
quietly, but one or two admirals vement, There is no doubt but that
voiced their opinions on unifiea. 1967 will be even better as
tion of the forces prior to leaving Canadian servicemen build a new
an incident which the press force for a new century.
quickly blew up out of all pro
portion. At the end of the year
the situation had improved to
the point where Sentinel could
print pictures of the new com
manders with some assurance
of being right.

Operationally, 1966 was a very
busy year, with units of all the
forces participating in many in
ternational exercises. Canadian
soldiers, sailors and airmen
fought in the Norwegian Arctic
during NATO exercise, 'Winter
Express.'' Canadian sailors took
part in exercise Maple Spring
which saw them range all thew
to the Carribean, which is on
way of beating those Halita wi,
ters. Other RCN ships made it all
the way tothe Mediterranean, and
what is more surprising,came back. , even
22; ,jj"g rate.sss es«rcuse In Exercise Checkmate

which had them hopping all over
Europe in October. along q,

t ' B I • h • ' ' ...... WIwo ritist Brigades and a

of the Danish army. umits
The air force also participated

in some exercises durin "
year. The usual AD& ' the
interceptor crews i,, ept
NORA, Iess asAD exercised defence fa.qq
ties throughout the year,4.,""I-c · rans-port ommand spent quite a bi
of time supplying Zambia iik
much needed oil during the ti; ;«
tour months ot he year. ,,· , an in

JUDO
Champions
SOEST, GERMANY A teamot

Judo experts from Canada's
NATO army brigade in Germany
are champions of the British
Army for the second year run
ng. Five '«Judokas" from the
2nd Battalion Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry chalked
up an overwhelming score of??" inst rtush Arms tin-

ists from the 17th tr·«·Regimat. ranusaent, Royal Artillery, at
Aldershot, England, last week,
The Patricias won every bout
in the final event

With the championships wentthe Wakefield Sword, emblematic
of the British Army inter-unit
senior team :h •sam championships. The
,"" team had won over five

others to take the British Army
9 he Rhine championships in
],""}"v early 1astmonha@was
,, iarst to win the Army title
o years in a row,
The open1i4, ''and g.""Hght heavyweight title

amurai sword went to teammember pa.of E 'Tvate John Colebanks
dmonton, a brown belt holder.
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HONOURS H

F/L Blalr F/L Whitson

FL Stobbs F/vouriot

donation to the loco!
2 club make its annual
ves Club also donated.
a representative of the
/ Lupul, the chairman
ls' Club. Also present
President of the Cor-
jent of the Corporals'

F/L Envik

Permanent Commissions Granted to Six 407 Officers
Six otticers of 407 Squadron have been granted a permanent commission in the

RCAF. It came as o surprising Christmas ccme New Year's present delivered by W/C
Smole. The squadron has rarely seen such a large list ni the past but there is a brighter
future ahead.

Those who received the Queen's Commission ore pictured below.

F/O DA Hanson F/O DJ Hutchison FIO AF Kohli

FL Nunnikhoven

indicate a healthy trend to
ster advancement through the
nks. Those who received their
omotion from Flying Officer to
ght Lieutenant are pictured
ove,

ONE TRADITION STILL WITH US One tradition that hc
ero of re-orgonizotian is t~e one of the officers and NCOs . d
is i«sis risen tor s meass«on er rosy ray" ,K'@lite
NCOs entertained the officers at a soiree that went off swim
PMC of the Mess was on hand to greet the visitors as the
d+ l-- r

W/CH E SMALE, pictured above, congratulating FS HA Brooks.
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U-DRIVE
Available at

Pacific Western Airlines
Fats: Ford Automatic

$10.00 a Day
12c Per Mile

Falcon Automatic
$8.00 a Day
9c Per Mile

WE BUY THE GAS
On above rates for all Service Personnel10 Discount

call 339-3305
or

334-3161

F/O LAR Snyder PIO IM Gordon F/O JJL Petitclere

PICTURED ABOVE is W/C H. E. Smale shaking hands with Sgt. L Gulloson

Sergeant Lorne Gullason has
served with the RCAF sine
March of 1951. Sgt. Gullason
came to 407 San in 1960, later
seved with Station Comox, th
returned wdi +o «ienk
tion became ADC,

Sgt. Gullason is presently ser
ving with 407 repair as a sup
ervising A, E, Technician.

PICTURED ABOVE is Sgt LM Potvin being congra
tulated by F/L Jack Parker.

Pictured above is Flt. Sgt.
A. H, Brooks. FIt. Sgt. Brooks
joined the RCAF Supplimentary
Reserve in January 1943 and
served for three years in wartime
service. He rejoined the regular

force in 1946 and has been in
continuous service since.
FIL. Sgt. Brooks joined with

Maritime Command in 1950after
finishing a tour with 103 Search

and Rescue in Greenwood. He
came West to 407 Sgn. in July
1963 and has been directly con
nected with the squadron up until
the present.

CAMERA CLUB
CORNER

Sergeant L. M. Potvin arriv
ed with 407 Sqn. in 1965 after
completing a tour in Transport
Command. Sgt. Potvin joined the
RCAF at North Bay in January
1950. He served at 2 Wing from
1956 until 1959 in the Supply

Trade.
Sgt. Potvin is in one of those

positions on the squadron where
one doesn't know whether he
belongs to the station people or
the squadron, since his ultimate
boss is the BSupO,

Camera Club president Cpl
Jim Tremblay treats a huge
crowd of club members to 8
colour film by Kodak at a club
meeting. The film, a humorous
history of the camera, was do!
ated free for the use of the club·
Later in the evening, Goe(tRain°
ey of Studio One in Courtenay
came to the club to give mem
bers some excellent advice 0
darkroom techniques. The Bas
Camera Club is still open fo'
new membership applications
every Monday and Tuesday eve!
Ing, at all kinds of hours.

I
DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES
Our Complete Line ¢

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND A
PASSES, HUNTING MMMUNITION, COM-
BAGS, GAME Hon."VS, ELr AXES, GAME
THAT FIT IN You'.""P SURVIVAL BLANKETS

Escorts, A,,],""$' rocker. us+NELL
ANY GUN. RELOADn""" Fon PRAcTcALLY

COMPONENTS.
SALMON, STEELHEAD

AND 'TROUT GEAR
OAT HARDWARE, PAINTg. 'I . ' ' FIBREGLASS & CELASTIC

J
Simpson's

Phone 334- 4922
Marine

I

Supply
433 FI Stroot

'S January Sales
ON1H I0NG LINEN AND BEDDING SAIE

uality "Pepperell"
eets and Cases

We begin a value-packed month of linen savings for you with fine quality bedding by Lady Pepperell.
and cases of smooth high count cottons that give years of service.. prints or plain to suit your fancy.
in and see the selection. January is the month for savings. Eaton's is the place to save!

"Lady Pepperell" Plain
Hem
Bleached cotton sheets of firmly
woven cotton, over 120-thread count.
Plain hem, white only. Cases wrap
ped in pairs.
Sizes listed are before hemming.
Size 63"108.
Reg. 3.55. Special, each
ses 7ex1os, or om-tutted3,29
Reg. 3.95. Special, each •
sts sr'sos",_or double- 3,49
fitted. Re. 4.18. Special, each. '·
Pulos cases, stzes 42a6 1.,39
Reg. 1.69. Special, pair

2.99

Combed Percale Cotton
Sheets
Plain hem, bleached cotton sheets
and cases. Strongly-woven, 180
threads to every square Inch
cases are wrapped in pairs.
Sizes listed are before hemming.

''Cut Rose" Patterns
Hand Screened overall print on flat
and fitted styles. 3-inch hem on flat
styles. Gold colour and pink.

Sizes listed are before hemming.

Sheets
Come

see 72so@, or wt tutted- ,89 Sze 72xos or tn-tatted- 3,99
Reg. 4.59. Special, each C Keg. 4.89. Special, each '

see srosy. or double- 419 sue srxos or doute- d.339
fitted. Reg. 5.19. Speciai, each •. titted. Reg. 5.29. Special, each '·

row cases, +2»a3 1.79 Pow cases, stze «2"as" 2,29
• Reg. 2.79. Special, pair •

20% off Wabasso sheets
and Cases!

STOCK UP AND SAVE!
in gleaming white cottonService Weight Sheets

with matching cases.
Flat style with plain hems
SIngle SIze, 63x100 In.
TwIn Size, 72x100 In.
Double Size, 81x100 In
Extra Large Double, 90x104 I.
Pillowcases •
Fitted Styles with EIastle Corners each 3.75 2.9
Twin Fitted, 39x75 In. each 3.75 :2.090
Single Fitted, 36x75 In. each 3.98 3.18
Double Fitted, 5475 In. each 3.98 3.18
? Fitted, 47x75 in. ns 1 double bedsheett containsWabasso Boxed Set·'' raid border In dainty rose
1xioo in. with wo""},iin pillowcases.
design on top hem,

Regularly
each 3.50
each 3.75
each 3.98
each 4.75
each 1.75

Sale
2.70
2.9
3.18
3.749
1.30

MATTRESS PADS
20% off

Eatonia quilted mattress pads with elasticized corne
Completely washable. rs.
Size 40'3x74".
Reg. 6.95. Special, each
Size 50'74".
Reg. 7.95. Special, each
Size 54"x74",
Reg. 8.95. Special, each
Sze 40"x80".
Reg. 7.95. Special, each

5.56
6.36
7.16
6.36
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TWO OF THE CAKE DECORATORS, Miss Colleen Newell and
busy decorating their coke. This course was instructed by
unfortunately has been transferred. See Dependents Doins)

Mrs. Gene Hicks
Cpl Janisse, who

DND Photo

Canadians Prove
lt gain

Canadians, and probably
rightly so, are famed as being a
race of deadpan stick-in
the-muds. Every time someone
comes up with a box of deter
gent in the fountain, someone
else is there to stamp on the
bubbles. Last week, in a city
called Prince George, Canadian [},nu>"
lived up to their reputation as wet
blankets.
There are few activities known

to man that are likely tobe dull
er or that are likely to arouse
less notice than 'plaque Unveil
ings'. In this Centennial Year,
there are going to be many such
unveilings. They are harmless
events, the local paper will print
a picture and the rest of the world
will take no notice, whatsoever,
There was, however, such an un
veiling in Prince George, last
week, that had a difference.
The Mayor of said city pulled

off the covering over the plaque
on the new city hall, and there
was a full colour nude. Tremen
dous., The crowd and the mayor
got a small chuckle. The City of
Prince George got nationwide
attention for a day as many pa
pers printed the picture of the
mayOI, plaque and nude, (God«
people across the country that
hqd noon -tnr to

I WONDER

Books •
1n

Review
RICH MAN, POOR MAN, FREUD
AND FRUIT by Alexander King.

With the publication of this
Machievellian manual, the deli
cate balance of power of the
age-old war between men and
women stands in danger! A trai
tor to his sex named Alexander
King here hands over to the enemy
a document containing top-secret
information about the masculine
lines of defense and how they
can be breached, With this blue
print for conquest, the Amer
can woman will know exactly
how to stalk the man of her
choice.

No vague theory here, no ab
stract musings. Instead, bril
lantly specific strategies where
by my fair (or plain) lady
be she maid, divorcee, or widow,
can win the heart and hand of
Doctor or Lawyer, Businessman,
Artist, Actor,Scientist, Psychia
trist, Teacher, Preacher, Engin
eer, Soldier or Sailor, Rich Man,
Poor Man, Ad Man, Poet or Pol
itico, Novelist, or Nabob, Domes
tie or Foreign.

Totem Times
Classifieds
WANTED:
Would like a helper for the Mis
ion Band -- anybody interested

please 'phone 339-3428.

j

LOST: r OTIn the vicinity o! acers
Mess, lady's dress ring, ruby
centre surrounded by small opals
old setting. Heward. 'phone
334-4584 or 339-2713.

Musician or Millionaire, Arch
itect or Athlete -- whoever and
whatever and wherever he is,
this book tells how to get him
and hold him. Thus the man who
made yourhouse safe from Tigers
now makes it unsafe for any male
to venture forth from his lair.
No amorous lady or besieged
gentleman can afford to be without
Rich Man, Poor Man, Freud and
Fruit.

Its tone: outrageously witty.
Do not be mislead. Its intent:
dead serious.

Dependent Doings
I do hope that you all enjoyed

the nice Green Christmas we
had. I wish to take this oppor
unity belated I know!D) to wish
each and everyone of you all the
Very Best in 1967.
Those of you whose children

had their picture taken with Santa
may still pick them up at the
Recreation Centre from the Re-
creation Director. .

As you know Santa's visits and
the Christmas Carnival in the
theatre were a huge success.
F/L Pyatt and his controllers
deserve all the credit for a job
well done.

All activities are back to
normal once again. We are
very lucky nowin that the coaches
of basketball do not have more
than one team to look after.
The teeny-weenies now have their
own coach, Sharon Rawluk, a
very capable young lady.
The YAAClub's Old Fashioned

Christmas Party was a realgas
ser, Santa and all. There was

popping and stringing of corn,
cranberries were strung, decor
ations were made and the tree
was decorated in the old fash
ioned way, A skit was presented
by ten of the members and enjoy
ed by all. After fun and games
Santa appeared with one of his
Elves and gifts were exchanged.
Thanks to Mrs. Ellen Tainton,
Mrs. Jean Hall and Cpl. Ron
Miller for their very kind help
that evening.
Unfortunately for all you ladies

who wished to take the next
cake decorating course, it is to
be discontinued because the in
structor Cpl. Janisse has been
transferred. This is too bad
because the class certainly was
a tremendous success. Are
there any available instructor
for Arts and Crafts? It would
be nice to start something new
again.

Until the next column.. .that·s
30!

fasnew
I

FASHION CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IN CANADA.

Te boom boom of Africa is
in the news... political and
fashion. Pulsing jungle hues in
primitive African desins find
their way to fine cottons, often
woven by native tribesmen.
Fertility prints and sun motifs
of orange, hibiscus, sun-gold
and foliage bedeck bikinis,
shifts, blouses and lounging py
jamas. Join the Safari! Perfect
for your holiday south.
Take one house robe, pastel

and pretty with rosebuds and
leaves. Add several yards of
wide grosgrain ribbon, the
colors of moss. Touch it to the
sleeves, the hem, then wind it
up the front to the bust...to
end in a magnificent fringed
bow. A pretty robe turned cle
pant' Just top-stitch in place by
machine. Use heavy snaps to
close.
The two-faced fabrics lend

two faces to fashion, Two outer
fabrics are double woven or
bonded back to back. To fashion
into a coat, use spikey oran£e
outside, pink sherbet inside. A
dress to match each side com
pletes the 'costume' look. No
coat lining needed here. Just

leave the inside beautifully bare,
bein careful to finish the inside
as neatly as the outside. Flat
fell seams and hand-work or
machine buttonholes. Because
of their body, double-faced fab
rics require no interfacing.

Pant suits have taken over
but don't let fad overule rood
taste. Pant suits are for the
country, the casual, the sporty
·.. in wools, corduroy and
suede. They're for relaxing, en
tertainin... in beautiful bro
cades, silks and precious velvets.
Wear them to parties at home
or in your apartment building.
Wear them travelling by plane,
train or car, but only if you
have a super-duper figure (lucky
ir).

Pretty blue eyes become lively
and spukling when underscored
by a dress of pale Dresden blue.
Soft willow makes hazel eyes
turn wickedly green., Warm
camel is the perfect background
for brown cyes, rich and glow
ing. For maximum emphasis,
choose a fabric the same color
but a softer shade than your
eyes. Brighter shades make your
cyes seem colorless by contrast.

RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN RC)-S/LPA
LaHaye.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs.and 1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Comox Church - 0900
hrs, and 1100 hrs. Courtenay
1100 hrs, and 1700 hrs.
Cumberland - 0900 hrs.
DALLY MASS
Base Chapel - 1635 hrs.
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs.
FIRST FRIDAY - 1930hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION'
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs.and1930
hrs. Comox Church - 1930 hrs.
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8 p.m. Sa
turday evening and before each
mass.
COMMUNION FAST -One hour
for solid food and alcohol and
other beverages, Water at any
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274 one week ahead.
CYo - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m, in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up.
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J, P, Farrell weekday masses
as follows, Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel HIos
pital) 1645 hrs, Tuesday and
Wednesday in the ConventChapel
Hospital) 0630 hrs, Sunday In

1955 ford Town Sedan

the Convent Chapel Hosp1a)
0700 hrs.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

Y, SATURDAY, Jan 12, 13, 14

P SALE
1957 Vang. Wagon

6-cylinder. Runs good.

V.8 auto. Radio. Deluxe
2-tne white and green

.0049
1961 Ford Club Coupe
V-8, standard. Dark royal blue
with white walls. Excellent con
dition995.00

Cliffe Avenue

Begins 9
TL

a.m.

1963 Falcon Fut
4 De.
White exterior with deluxe
red vinyl upholstery, with
red steering wheel. Econ
amical 6 with auto. Radio.
Back-up lights. Low mileage

MALK
Courtenay

1500 Series. Dark green
exterior with deluxe white
interior. All deluxe features
including radio. Mileage
21,600

Sharp Don't Delay!
1964 Ford Pid Up
Excellent condition. New paint.
Red and white. Deluxe colored in
terior. With radio.

95.0
1966 Fairlane 500
4.door. Deluxe tutone red
white with white walls. Like
V.8, auto., power steering
power brakes.

and
new.
and

1957 Olds. 2 dr. Htp
Brand new paint, red and white
with black interior. New Firestone
500 tires, white walls. Auto,Radio
FlI 'o

- 705.00dos» y

LES LTD.
Phone 334-316l

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 1l o'clock
HOLY COMMUNION -- 12 o'clock
First Sunday Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Sessions and
Bible Classes will re-commenco
in September
NURSERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department Is
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 1I o'clock service.
Nursery will re-commence Sept,
4,
HOLY BAPTISM -- By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN'S GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529) '
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at p.m. Senlor
Choir Director: Mrs. Margaret
lolmes (334-2577).
CATECHISM -Saturdays at 1245.
to 1345 hrs. in the PMQ School,

CWL'-1st 'Tuesday in the month
at 8 p.m. in the Parish Hall,
mass at 7:30 p.m.

AUCTIO
PRICES

The five dealers who sponsored the car auction on remises last June
planned another one for this coming Saturday, ,"" our E' unfortunately
the plans fell through, so we are offeringour ""vary.' ,rices - On the
same conditions!!! at auction P

1955 Chevrolet Coach
Asking $350
V-. Automatlc.
Auction Price $200

Low Price NTtad
Guaranteed 100% Trade B .Lacl Value

6 Rambler
Station Wagon

Asking $695
Bright Yellow and Brown.

$450Auction Pree

o

E

•LE,LEEN .
%3

1955 Aul5
A+kin s, la
lacf wIth
eats. red bele'

Auction Pr-

1958 Ford Coach
Askin4 $525
Green., Good engine

$215Auction Price

19S7 Dodge Sedan
Asking $425

Auto. trans. Excellent
shape.

Auction Price $300

1957 Chevrolet Sedan
Asking $595
Red and white. Radio.

Auto rn $3]5
1958 fora SQ
Akin4 $A45 'dn
Good family

anup4a!!
on r $j50

1960 Morris Wagon
Asking $625
New paint. Runs well.

$375Auction Price
Auction Price

191 Volks. Delure
Coach

Asking $1050
Engine Job. Root rack.

$715

Choice Selection

a Pick-up - 7Buy

1959 @77elk" Swor
Aikin4 $1
F@ii 5ui"Satue,
Mutton P,

1960 Plymouth Sedan
Askin, $925
One owner. New preen
paint

Auction Price $650

(958 Buick Sedan
Asking $925
Automatle. Radio.

s115
of 7 Premiu,,, 1966 Cars.
Chev's and .MC's 1958 -1966

Auction Price

Clean

$675

BUY WITH CONE

Seale & Th"
ire?son Ltd.

Opposite Post OHice 'l SINc ,345 Courtenay, B.C.

Us»"• o--•~ ~

1960 Dodge •. $895
1960 Plymouth:,$895
1959 Plymouth...$595
1959 Ford...-. $295
1959 Dodge•.. $495
1959Meteor -.. $295
1958 Pontiac •.. $595
1957 Meteor.. $345
1957 0ls.•. $498
1957 Pontiac: $495
1956 Plymouth.... $195
1954Ford .•. $245
1953 Chev. -.. $230
1953 Morris..-.... $187
1952 Pontiac .+-.. $125
COURTENAY

CHRYSLER
Fifth Street

SALES LTD.
Phone 334- 4224

Select
utomobiles

at

IB JOHNSTON
ORS LTD.
•

1966 Ponaiae
Laurentian

4-door sedan, V-8 power.
Automate. Radio. Very
o $3195mileage. D

1966 G.T.O.
2-door hardtop. Blg motor.
4 speed. Just like new.

:. o $4200
1965 Pontiac

Parisienne
2-door hardtop. 327 motor
Pr. equipped. One owner.
Color: Dark blue with
owe $3250walls.

1965 Beaumont
4-door. 6-cylinder, with.
radio. Color: Red. with
·us $2295walls. l

1964 Ford Custom
4-door. Completely power
equipped. Automatle. One
es«r. ver $239well cared for. 'O

1963 Buick Wildcat
4-door hardtop. Has pwr.
windows. Tilt wheel Pr.
steering. pwr. brakes
Special nylon red line tires.
Color: 2-tone dark reen
• $3295

1962 Buick
4-door hardtop. This Is a
one owner car that has
a oe er $2350best of care.

1962 Pontiac
Laurentian

V-8. 4-d0or
New t!res
and paInt.

Automatte.

$1575
1962 Pymout
kair t nae
rassrsuo $1195
1961 Vaudoll
Statlon
wagon, $850

1960 Chevrole+
4-d00r
vinaa». $1195

1960 Buick Ivicta
4-door hardtop, Poser
quipped. New first line
white walls This car will
se +»- $1350where DO

1960 Pontiac
4-door sedan. Bl 6, with
radio. Automatic trans
tum«e4, $135
rear_axle. °-

TRlfCKS
1965 GMC
J-ton light delivery. Short
wheelbase. Stepside. Ex
cellent condition.

1964 GMC
!-ton panel.
New paint
Priced
to sell

1962 Chevy II 1952 Fargo
+.4or sa«si $1250with radio.

G-cyl motor.
Good tires.

$1750

CAR SHOP
NOW

DRASTIC PRICE
REDUCTIONS
DURING OUR
OVERSTOCKED
SALE.

See any of these
Courtenay Car
Dealers for
Fantastic Dollar
Savings

1963 Chevrolet
}-ton p/ck-up. V-8. Auto
matte transmission. Cus
tom radto. Heavy duty
em«ens $17506 ft. box.

1957 GMC
1 ton on duals. 133 .D
flat deck. This unit suit
as tr $750cement worker.

1954 International
1 ton on duals. 10 It, flat
deck. 133 WB. Excellent
csamuse tr $795thls year.

1954 Fargo
!-ton light
delivery. $450

$300
0

TRANSPORTATION
1953 Chevrolet
4-door Sedan. $150
1947 Ford

2-door sedan. $200
1953 Mercury

Sedan. $150
1955 Chevrolet
4-d0or Sedan. $395
1957 Buick

4-dor Sedan. $650
0

Sensational Savings on
1966 Pontiacs and
Beaumonts in Stock

0

TERMS
INSURANCE ON THE

SPOT

0

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
Pontiac - Buick

GMC Trucks
Phone 334- 2441
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•EACH YEAR the Corporals' CB
Retarded Childrens' Assoc:.,,,'Ut at CFB Comox makes o donation to the local
contribution to this m""Un. This year, not only did the club make its annual.
The photograph show e,"""","{}Y, gal but the Corporals' Wives Club also donated
school, being presentey '', geson, second from _left, a representative of the
of the Entertainme,,'Pt' a cheque for $250 by Cpy W Lupul, the chairman
ing Cpl Ageson with ""ittee, on behalf of the Corporals' Club. Also present-
porals' Wives ChB. ""},O' money is_Mrs GF Carruthers, President of the Cor-
Mess Commit& )n the right is Cpl KI Addis, President of the Corporals'

\

ONE TRADITION STILL WITH US One tradition that has not tumbled in this
era of re-organization is the one of the officers and NCOs getting together over
the festive season for a serous discussion on many matters. On Dec 29, the senior
NCOs entertained the officers at o soiree that went off swimmingly. WOI Buchan
PMC of the Mess was on hand to greet the visitors os they poured through the
front door. Canadlan Forces Photo
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LET SKILLED CRAFTSMEN

Proper cleaning and care of leather
garments requires special skit
Our craftsmen know leathers,
know how to rovio torture and color
an$ restore that feel ot newness
For lasting garment lite and beauty,
end suedes and leathers to us.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE PHONE 334-2361

VAN'S VERBALITY
by: WOI JW Van BUSKIRK

The holidays are over and the
next real fun we have to look
forward to is AprI Fool's day.
If they hadn't of attached April
to it, some of us could have
quailfied a bit sooner. There is
a large dog out my way that
lives up to this title every day
as he runs at my car when I
pass snarling and threatening.
(The dog, I mean) I don't snarl
and threaten in the car by myself,
I'm going to write to the pub

lisher of my dictionary.For Mil
itary Police, it says, 'soldiers
that act as police for the army'',
I guess he never heard about
unification. I'll straighten him
out on that. In the meantime I
have to buy another uniform,
I can't wait for the change or
I'II be at the mercy of the sally
Ann, I've been moving about
slowly so as not to wear the old
ones out but its like the auctioneer
sass, "going, going, Gone!'' So°
far I've worn three kinds of War
rant Officer badges but am still
kind of anxious to see what the
fourth one will look like. I had
better change the subject or I'II
never find out. ••• •

Someone must have slippedme
a Mickey-Finn one night recently.
Probably put it In my coke, It's
a good thing that it was a Sat
urday because I slept around the
clock. I had the most ridiculous
dreams; discovering a goldmine,
chasing nymphs through an
orange grove and all kinds of
fantacies like a musical in color.
wish I could find the person that

did it so I could arrange for a
re-run.

I know that another year has
passed because the car licences
are due again. Just when I got
the old set firmly attached at last.
I'm not one of these people who
run down to the License Bureau
the first day to get a lownumber.
I'm the kind that walks down the
last day to get any number.

Being as theNewYear Is just
commencing, this would be as
good a time as any to acknow
ledge the broadmindness and good
humour of the Missus. Some of
the Farcical, absurd things thatI
write from time to time might
tend to make some people think
that she is some kind of shrew Tings have been rather quiet
Don't you believe it! However, since the lesser half (€?) of 407
as she doesn't object to me departed for sunny San Diego a
alluding to some of our domestic fortnight ago. However, with the

departure of half our members
scenes, I play it with a heavy on the flying side the parking
pen, She claims that I'm mala- congestion hasn't decreased one
justed and I admit that she shoulq iota. An irate Captain on our
kn squadron was politely told that

ow. This public apology should 4j9 doesn't park their aircraft
be good for a steak and some on the taxi-way, so he had no
special attention, right parking his car onthe lawn.
There have been a lot of Perhaps CE. could look into

changes in the styles and atti- paving the lawns and painting
tudes these past few years. The them green. It might solve a few
keynote seems to be to stream- headaches. '
line everything. That wasn't even
a word when I was a lad, How
ever, it is fortunate that there
is some moderation in trends.
In my day, there was rumble
seats in cars - today they have
the mini-skirts. Just think what
it would have been like to have
had them both in the same era.

How about that!

0 E GOLDE
ONSILS

Four serving officers have
been selected as narrators for
the Armed Forces Military
Tattoo which will tour Canada
during Centennial Year,
The group, chosen from more

than 80 Service applicants across
the country, start training this
month with the CBC in Toronto
and Montreal

Selected as English Language
narrators are Flight Lieutenant
Don Elliot, 37, from training
command headquarters, Winni
Pe, and Captain Doug Bell, 34,
from the Princess Patricia Ca
ndian Light Infantry,Soest, Ger
many. F/L Elliot is a native of
Calgary who calls Vancouver and
Victoria his hometowns, Capt.
Bell, of Victoria had previously
been the narrator for the Ca
nadian Tattoo at the Seattle
Worlds Fair In 1962, The French
language narrators are Captain
Bil! Megill, 2, from the Fort
Garry House in Calgary and Capt,
J. J. Charlebois, 38, a membert he Royal 22nd Regiment at
Quebec City. Capt. Megill, a
native of Ottawa, is a science
graduate of the Royal Military
college and a Rhodes scholar
tor Ontario Ln 1962, and Capt,
Charlebols, also ot Ottawa has
served with the 'Van D0o
in the Congo,

The Tattoo will span 300 years
of Canadian military history in
a 2hour and 18 minute program.
To provide continuity and to
bridge the show's 12 separate
scenes the National Defence Cen
tennial planning staff needed
voices with timbre and resonance
to complement the high quality
sound systems the Tattoo will
use,
The selection was made by

the CBC under the supervision
of Liston McIlhagga, the dir
ector of local and regional broad
casting, who made a master tape
of the contestants' voices and
distributed It to top CBC an
nouncers across Canada, The
CBC has a professional interest
in the quality of the narration
as they will be showing a tele
vision production of the Tattoo,
The narrators will now go to

Toronto on Jan, 9 where Byng
Whittaker, chief commentator for
the CBC, will show them the
'tricks of the trade of the pro
fessional announcer, The bl
lingual narrators will take addi
tional instruction In the CBC
Montreal studios with Emille
Couture and Paul Emille Carrier.
Starting In February, the four

voices will be woven into the Tat
too during the six weeks of full
scale rehearsals at Picton, Ont,

PRIZES FOR ART
For the first time there will

be a thousand dollar purchase
award for sculpture, Some mys
tery surrounds the identity of the
donor who has chosen so far to
remain anonymous.
The exhibition will be chosen

from over five hundred entries
by an elected artist jury; Ray
Cattell, Virginia Luz, Gerald Se
vier, Tony Urquhart, York Wil
son for paintings; Ursula Hanes,
Cleeve Horne and Iay Spiers
for sculpture,
Entry forms may be obtained

from the Secretary of the0,SA,,
643 Yonge St. Toronto 5, Ontario
and must be returned by Janu
ary 20, 1967.

For itu, 95th Annual 0pen Exhi
bition the Ontario Society of Art
ists is ottering the biggest l;'
of purchase awards and c"?
prizes in de history 9f"%%"
an exhibitinss. A total of ,-
650,00 I, planned to o to nine
artists.

B lcr Purchase AwardThe ax h«df me thousand dollars heals{ 'ft wit two other ou
and dollar purchase awards 9r

intings offered by the North
pa central Gas Co. and
ern an, f Canadian Art, a
he Par3 ii@on termed;"!co roe «i ow
visual arts,

Mazey is stipping out to Puerto
Rico as a squadron observer.
Nick Mykitiuk says he will prob
ably run into them both on his
seven da tour around the world.

Annual flying time has become
a problem for our desk strand
ed aircrew, but I noticed that
Ross McGillivray managed to
get his annual flight in last week.
Just a little practice to keep the
old hand in.

Two local sports car enthusi
asts ice Howlet and Darrel New
man displayed their talents at a
gymkhana held in firacle Beach
last weekend. The productionwill
hit the box office entitled'MotorOur CO recently returned from , ·t The Nile". But the two

a conference inhalitaxproclaim- ?PP"" +rough the rain anding 'There will always be a rave on rot r
Maritime Command''. It appears managed to keep the competit
that we will all be joining the ors in less than surly hum%;
Navy since our Neptunes are Lloyd Graham is going to staf
destined to _remain, one hopes a school. Gord Jefferies is follow
shorter while than proposed. ing along. George )unlop is tak

ing up recruiting in Hamilton.
What does this mean to you?
Watch it, or you'll end up in
Standards.

Rumor of the Week: Howlett
and ewman are the best Nav
team on the Squadron - Quote
Newman and Howlett.

Scott Eichel has jumped the
gun by pulling on his white ducks
and heading down to Puerto Rico
on the HMCS Saskatchewan. One
could almost call that outright
mutiny. Along with this Bill

Demon
Doin

THE CROSSROADS - by Eliza
beth Corbett.

In Greenwich Village in the
early thirties Prohibition and
the Depression were still prob
lems, new talents were ap
pearing, and the arts flour
ished.

Alice and Harry Martin, first
introduced in Miss Corbett's ear
lier novel, The Heart of the
Village, were little touched by
the Depression. Their life had
expanded to a second apartment,
and their Waverley Book Shop was
at the crossroads of the quicken
ed tempo of Village life. Through

lteg
Spre
FONTAINEBLEAU, FRANCE

Allied Air Forces Central Europe
has amalgamated its headquar
ters with that of Allied Forces
Central Europe, as part of an
integrated ground-sea-air com
mand for NATO's central region,

Commander-in-chief of Allied
Forces Central Europe is
Gneral Graf Von Kielmansegg,
German Army, Assuming the ap
pointment under him as deputy
commander - in - chief Central
Europe is the chief of the former
allied air forces command, AIr
Chief Marshal Sir Edmund
Hudleston, Royal Air Force,

Speaking to allied staff offi
cers of his former command, Air
Chief Marshal Hludleston sald hoe
was convinced that the new or
anization would lead to inerea
ed efficiency and marked sav
ings in manpower and finanelal
expenditure,

IEIN
it passed continually a variety of
interesting characters young and
old. Romance, intrigue, laughter,
an occasional tear - this was the
daily fare as the Martins found
their lives intertwined with those
of their employees, their cus
tomers, and their friends.

In painting her picture of life
in Greenwich Village three de
cades ago, Elizabeth Corbet has
captured the color and charm of
a splendid era and the people who
lived in it.

On e

TOTEM TIMES Classltled
ads are published tree ot
charge to servicemen and
their famtlles. Ads should
be typed, short and double
spaced.

E Scene
With 407 Squadron on winter The washroom areas have not

employment in the sunny south, been forgotten and will be graced
it seemed an opportune time for with new fixtures and ceramic tile
the cE to initiate some long from floor to the safe four foot
overdue repairs and/or altera- level. The entire renovation job
tions to the building known in CE will be covered up as skillfully
circles as Hangar 1. as possible by several coats
The people In 407 must have of paint.

kept on the move by the powers To keep the project above
that be, as there are 14,950 ground, the base of five deter
square feet of floor tile being iated columns will be replaced by
laid in strategic areas through- metal supports. To co-ordinate
out the hangar, If the floor has the many and varied aspects of
taken a beating over the years, this project the BCEO has ap
the ceiling has its own story to pointed F/o Tom Worthington,
tell, which could be one of the
reasons for the cover up job tak
Ing place there. The ceiling is
to be strapped and tiled with acou
stie tile to the tune of some 20,800
square feet,

Not to be out done by the floors
and ceilings, the walls are get
ting into the act with a new sur
face from floor to the much abus
ed four foot level. The doors
which exist wouldn't be ap
propriate in such surroundings
and are being replaced by ninety
slab type doors to withstand the
constant coming and goings of
the searching 407.

New partitions and doorways
re to be installed In various
areas to enable such sections
as A/C Servicing to keep up
with the aircrew. The photo sec
tion is to be renovated and new
handrails will be installed in
stairways, the handrails are to
be of aluminum, a contrast
to the needs of the photo types.

Many other alterations are in
cluded in this project, renova
tions to the conference room,
wider openings to corridors (to
alleviate the rush at quitting time)
and wind breaks and sunshade
canopies to relieve the eye strain
for those employed on the west
side,
TODAY'S CROSSWORD ANSWER
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0CCII0MAL CHAIS
j Wide Variety of

7WR R%0CKRS
RKClNERS and
H0IESS.a-

AT

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

"Where Service Follows Te Sale"
Phone 338-8ll430 FHA $reet

7ID-BITS
Dates of the 11th RCAF open

MAPCO Bonspell at CFB Sum
merside are the 25th and 28th
of Jan 67. All entries must be
mailed to F/L A. I. Wolfenden
bonspeil secretary CFB Sum
merside. Personnel wishing to
attend this bonspeil at their own
expense should contact the Re
creation Centre.

CFB Comox will host the Ca
nadian Forces Zone 1 Badmin
ton Championships on the 27 and
28 of Jan. 67. Events will be
Men's Singles and Men's Doubles.
The competition will be single
elimination with consolation
events for 1st round losers, Let's
have a lot of entries from Co
mox. The final date for entry
is the 20 Jan. 67,

I

.,

---

WORLD'S LARGEST

CANADA

gents

MOVER

0
Office and Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORINGLargest and most modern
warehouse norn of Victoria.

Heated and Palletir

CRATING AND SHIPPING

furniture

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. BiII Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

r
1]

-.
l

,

A Full Line of Building Materials
Inkster Lumber (Co.1956)

¥,

u

Manuafcturers ofall Types of Sash and Doors ,a4.2491
1270 pehen Cabinets • Mil/work PHONEPO. Box II

Courtenay Chrysler
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
' .

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

4
I
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MAPLE SPRING '67
Ships and aircraft of Maritime

Command will carry out a series
of anti-submarine warfare exer
cises and training operations in
the Caribbean from January to
late March 1967.

During thisperiod the Canadian
forces will also exercise with
units of the U,S, Atlantic fleet,

Canadian ships from both the
east and west coasts will parti
cipate in the exercise, named
Maple Spring 1967.
Forces will operate out of

Roosevelt Roads Naval station,
Puerto Rico, and the island's
capital city of San Juan,
The task group, commanded

by Commodore R, H, Leir, Pen
ticton, B.C,, will consist of air
force Argus aircraft detach
ments from 404 and 405 Squad
rons, Greenwood, N.S., and 416
Squadron, Summerside, P.E.I.
Detachments of Navy Tracker
air- craft,, Sea King and Sikorsky
helicopters and T-33 jets will
deploy from Shearwater, NS.

Ships involved will be the mo
bile repair ship Cape Scott; heli
copter-destroyers Saguenay,
Annapolis, Skeena, Assiniboine,
Margaree and Ottawa, and the
destroyer escorts Kootenay and
Restigouche, all from the east
coast, Ships from the west coast
will be the destroyer escorts
Mackenzie and Saskatchewan,
Participating submarines will be
HMCS Ojibwa and the Royal
Navy's HMS Acheron,

s:::3iii}
I'
III,,..

BOXES, NOT PEOPLE
Air Canada has added another

air freighter to its cargo fleet
with the conversion of one of
its 23 Vickers Vanguards to all
cargo configuration.

The Vanguard cargoliner is
providing large-capacity service
to cities previously served only
by Vanguard and Viscount pas
senger aircraft, with substantial
but limited cargo capacity, due
to airport limitations.

Air Canada operates four

pouglas DC-8 freighters;two are
in mixed passenger-cargo con
figuration and two carry cargo
only. However, the large DC-8s
were unable to land at many of
Canada's smaller airports and
cargo was carried in holds aboard
regular Vanguards and Vis
counts.
The 425-mile-an-hour Van

guard freighter is powered by
four Rolls Royce Tyne turbo
prop engines and can carry 42,000
pounds of cargo, It went into

I

service with Air Canada late in
December.
The airline plans to convert

additional Vanguards to all
cargo configuration within the
next two years,

In addition to the Vanguard
freighter, Air Canada operates
18 DC-8s, six DC-9s, 22 Van
guards and 39 Viscounts. Orders
have been placed for six larger
versions of the DC-8 and 12
larger versions of the DC-9 for
delivery in 1967 and 1968,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiRh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

SCUITIR PL.RNLRN. . . . . .

r

MORE BOATS
The Honourable C, M. Drury,

Minister of Industry, today an
nounced the award of a $47.5
million contract to Saint John
Shipbuilding And Dry Dock Co.,
Ltd., of Saint John, N.B, following
competitive tenders, for the con
struction d two operational sup
port ships for the Royal Canadian
Navy.

Building will commence next
Spring, with completion of both
ships, the 'Protecteur'' and the
'Preserver'' scheduled for the
latter part of 1969. The ships
will provide operational support
to the Navy's anti-submarine
vessels on operational patrol at
sea. Each will have the ability
to transport and transfer at
sea, fuel and lubricating oil in
excess of 12,000 tons. They will
have an additional capacity to
replenish approximately 1,250
tons of ammunition, stores and
provisions,

Both ships will carry spare
anti-submarine helicopters for
the fleet and will be capable of
providing 'in depth mainten
ance' to the Navy's helicopter
destroyers. The ships will also
have a limited sea lift capability
for army vehicles, helicopters,
stores and accompanying main
tenance personnel.
The addition of these two ves

sels will enable ships of the
fleet to remain at sea in their

areas of operation for a consid
erably longer period than is now
possible.

Of identical construction, the
ships are 564 feet in length,
76 feet wide and have loaded
displacement of 22,000 tons.
They will be powered to main
tain a cruising speed of 20 knots
while fully loaded.

In commenting upon the con
tract award, Mr. Drury indiated
that the order is the largest
ever placed with a Canadian ship
yard. 'The fact that both the
'Protecteur" and the 'Pre
server'' will be constructed in
the same yard represents a much
more efficient arrangement than
would have been possible if sdp
arate contracts hadbeenaward
ed. As a result of competitive
tenders, I am confident that im
portant savings in time as well
as cost will be realized.''
The Honourable Hedard Rob

ichaud, Minister of Fisheries,
will represent the Federal Gov
ernment at the contract signing
ceremony to be held in Saint
John, N. B. on December 22,
1966.

Mr. James Irving, Vice Pre
sident of the Saint John Ship
building & Dry Dock Co. Ltd.,
will sign on behalf of the com
pany, The Honourable Louis
J. Robichaud, Premier of New
Brunswick, will also attend.

ANOTHER DEFENCE FOLLY
This aircraft is the French

built Mystere 20, laughingly de
scribed as a ''medium Range
communication transport'', As
everyone in the RCAF knows,
a communications transport of
medium range is an Expeditor.
There is no way in the world
that the Mystere can replace
the Bugsmasher. We will go
through the limitations and faults
of the Mystere one by one, and
someone in the lofty halls of
Material Command will see the
wisdom of it all, and swiftly
order another gross of Explod
ers,

As can be seen in the above
photograph, there are no cooling
fans in front of the engines on
this kite, The Expedltor had two
great fans, preventing the warm
air of Manitoba from cooking

the pistons and things. (These
fans were also useful for slicing
Quebec blacknlies into digestible
chunks for the carburettors).
The Mystere also lacks a tall

wheel, something the Bugs
masher had to allow the most
agile ground handling qualities
at touchdown, of any aircraft,

Another feature of the Wlchi-

Larks Sill
Chirping
The Defence Research Board's

Alouette I and JI ionosphere
probing satellites celebrated
their fourth and first birthdays
respectively, with the former
still operating successfully. Al
ouette I is regarded as one of
the most successful unmanned
spacecraft fabricated to date,

In addition to its intra-mural
basic and applied research pro
gramme, the Board was parti
cularly busy this year with field
trials in support of its shock and
blast research activities, and in
providing assistance in evaluating
Hovercraft-type vehicles under
Arctic and other conditions.

The Board's industrial re
search programme, which aims
at upgrading the research cap
ability of Canadian industry in
the defence sector, reflects con
tinuing growth. About 120 pro
jects are active currently repre
senting a total research effort of
about $48,000,000 with the Crown
sharing to the extent of approxi
mately $25,000,000. DRB has ex
pended about $15,000,000 to date
on projects encompassing indust
rial research in the fields of
electronics and physics, propul
sion and power sources andaero
nautics and materials research.

ta Vibrator was the number of
well thoughtout ventilation ports,
preventing the cabin from being
too hot or too cold, The Mys
tere will have to make do with
stale, stuffy, unnatural, pre
ssurlzed air.
The alr force Is going to be

stuck with seven of these beasts,
and not a one with windshield
wipers. For shame,

LAST DESTROYER
The seventh and last St. Lau

rent class warshlp to be con
certed to a helicopter-destroyer,
HIMCS Fraser, was commis
sloned at Montreal in October
and is operating from Halifax
where her sx sister ships are
based.
The conversion program,

begun in 1962, entailed titting
the seven sh!ps of the St. Laur
ent class with a hangar and land
ing platform for heavy, all-wea
ther hellcopter operatlons,
installation of variable depth
sonar and improvements to their
anti-submarine systems,

Mobile Comand
Changes
Early in December, important

changes in the force structure of
formations and units in Mobile
Command were announced. The
commander of the largest of the
Armed Forces' six functional
commands, Lt.-Gen. W.A.B, An
derson, said major advances
would begin immediately to give
tactical land and air combat units
greatly increased operational et
fectiveness for the roles assign
ed to them. The changeover is
scheduled for completion in the
early 1970s, Among notable fea
tures will be the reorganization
of the 1st and 2nd Canadian In
fantry Brigade Groups as air
transportable light brigades, p
addition to the two airportabl
brigade groups, the force strue.
ture will include the newCanadian
Airborne Regiment which wp
provide a fast acting parachute
force of about 1,200 soldier;
ready for a wide range of con.
mitments. Air support will A
provided by a tactical aviatdo,
group. Although the 4th Cana4.
ian Infantry Brigade Group 1,
Germany will continue as am
antzed tormatuon under },,
command, it will bcome a e
yonent or itoue commana,,"
first time. 1e

Girls Making
Come Bak

Airwomen were being so
0s cNr tor tis±tin?}"Ps
1962• In late tat, ue an, ce
began Interviewing tu ,,"co
550 women recruits to, ,," ot
ment in the cleric1, 4,""oy
swy,, commute&,"s,
medical fields. The fir d
ot 50 alrwomen Is sel,Sou
begin It Indoctrtnad# .,""d
CFB Cornwallis, Ng "sea4
the new year, " ' early {

The navy continues {
approximately 150 , cnj
men's nosyat camaaia,{",or
vdee) each _year an4","so.
has a need to math" in
ot 17 nurslng asst,,, %levj
Royal Canadian A+" u,
Corps. """ Med,
At present, there 4}

wren», 17etc n,,],"%van
ants, and 335 alrw,,,,"ss
as other ranks 1 ,""""rv.,
forces. " regul,,

Out
"A pile of junk," someone

one said in describing the Bon
aenture. But the TOTEMTIMES
bas proof positive that this is not
so. Here is a picture which we
were tempted to print life, or at
least full-page size, until we got
some more news, showing the
Bonny snorting along under her
on steam. The flight deck is
a hive of activity, as airplanes are

readied for light, helicopter
screws are polished, and CE
people wonder what to do about
that monstrous hole in the run
way, caused by the captain be
ing below decks when the ''pile
of junk'' description was convey
ed to him.
The other ships with the hoses?

Those are the distillery ships,
delivering the daily grog ration.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
COURTENAY
Near-new, roomy, 3-bedroom home, cedar panelled. Liv
ing room with attractive fireplace, full basement. Real
istically priced at $17,400.00, terms subject to arrangement.
professional or executive type home. 3 bedrooms, 2 fire
laces, 2 full bathrooms. Large lot tastefully landscaped.
21,500.00, terms available.

3 bedroom home with fireplace, $14,300.00, low down pay
ment, easy terms.
o-bedroom home with den and large garage, workshop. A
good Investment at $10,750.00.

COMOX
Close to school on quiet street. 3 bedrooms with fireplace
and carport. $14,700.00 full price. Terms subject to negoti
ation.
Near-new 3-bedroom home, well located. $14,000.00 with
avourable financing.
ell-located new 3-bedroom split level. Family type living
room with raised hearth fireplace. Double carport. $18,500,
1ow down payment.
URROUNDING AREA% acres and 2 houses $22,000.00 or owner will keep one
"nse and ' acre and sell remainder_for $10,000.00. island
{iway opposite Miracle Beach Road. Terms can be
arranged.
ttract!ve 3-bedroom home on 8 acres. Close to Comox.

}'i,so.oo tun price.
d new all electric home, shake roof, woodsy setting,

""l@rooms. Paved road. s1o,@oo.oo tuii price, ssoos
handles.

sEAFgN; ""?z.,au Park, Bastes eat» - Maras%;;h. also attractive senii-seafront lots in these and
other areas.

pARM_ »alt cleared, good house, large_ barn _and other
80 a,,j outbuildings, $38,500.00, $15,000.00 down, balv"3, easy payments.anc

IAL PROJECTS illVlSION
gPECI looks after property development. Sub
rnls divisl0" ~«ner special projects. We will be pleased
iris!on,,""{ onerilng any other project you may have
io cP%%",k or ii irrineton.
jn m!n.

TGAGE MONEYOF! ,{jble in limited quantity. Phone John Regan.ow avail
Cy Goodwyn 334-2471

EVENINGS-
ll . 339-2485 Hal Helgason: 339-2178Gordon Viven:

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

berJand Road 339 2178
4so Cu"44@-24s5 '-

.:-,•.•.:..:-.: ... ,... ~...,.·.·.·.•,· .. ·.·.. ·.·· .·.·--•=-:.,-_.-:·.·.······ .•.·.·. ~ :.:~ :.~ •.•.• . .,,•.•.•:.-: •.•.• ·:. •. ·:: ·.·.·:. "·:::~:

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

•.---..-
ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY

----=-....:..· - _,,t

LAV ER'S
DOWNSTAIRS STORE.. .

Last Week To Choose From Half Price
- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

ARTIFICIAL TREES
- CHRISTMAS CARDS
- CANDLES

QUANTITY OF TOYS
- NAPKINS

CHRISTMAS WRAPPING PAPER. ..
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
--------------------------------------~----------------

OUR CLEARANCE TABLE

1 /3 OFF
Boys' Melton Cloth Duffle Coats
Ideal for this damp weather. These coats are quilt lined
with drawstring hood. Buttons over zipper closing and
two front pockets. Choose from navy or olive. In
cs snootsvs 7.98
Regular 10.98. o
. -

Boys' Sweaters
In a variety or Cnndlgan nnd. Pullover styles. 1 / ff
Assorted slze and colour range. /3)

------------·-------------------·Reely - Ridem Tractor Trikes

EE±tie 9.98
OVERFLOWING WITH BARGAINS GALORE. EVERY
THING INCLUDING BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLOTHING
MAY BE FOUND HERE. '------------------------------------------Lover's Baby Dept. Features:
- Diapers - Diaper Sets- Shirts Dresses- Sleep and Ploy Sets Boys' Dress Sets- Complete Wearing Apparel - Jolly Jumpers- Boby Accessories - Strollers- Bobv Baths - Cuddle Seats- Toilet Seats - Bassinettes

HALF PRICE
Assorted Rubber Boots

Look for many other unadvertised specials

•
Women's Blouses

/ & 'off·---------------------------------------Men's Sport Jackets
Full range of sizes and colours.
Dozens to choose from

Large Selection.

/ Price
LAVER'S
'There's a reason most people on North Vancouver

lslond shop at LAVER'S



MEDALS UNLIMITED
The number of personnel of

the services who have been
awarded the first clasp to the
Canadian Forces Decoration(CD)
has increased considerably in re
cent years,
The CD itself is awarded to

service personnel for their first
twelve years of service. Each
additional ten years is indicated
by a clasp. The first clasp, which
is emblematic of 22 years in
uniform, is worn as a rosette
on the CD ribbon.

\ parade was held recently at
CFB Comox at which the Base
Commander, Group Captain Ken
neth c, Lett of Carp, Ontario,
presented seven Canadian Forces
decorations and ten first clasps
all of which account for consid
erably more than 300 years of
meritorious service,

In the photograph the recipients
of these decorations are: front
L, to I), Sgt. G, F. Shields, first
clasp; Cpl. J, Baras CD; F/L J.

Sofleet, first clasp; G/C Lett;
F/L R, W. Rawson CD: F/S A.E.
Freshwater, first clasp; Cpl. R,
B, King, CD; and Sgt. R, F.
Sequin, first clasp.
Standing L to R) are:
Cpl. w. Grant, Sgt. P. C. Hop
kins, Sgt. E. S. Boyd, First
clasps; Cpl. S, Bowler, CD; Cpl.
C, E. Jones, Cpl. IN, Leslie,
Sgt. HI, Hacking, first clasps;
Cpl. G, E. Sawson, CBI. C, W.
Amor, and Cpl. L. J. Janisse,
CDs.

The way it used to be
RCAF CPL JOE CHERMISHNOK of Vernon cranks
up the prop of the AVRO 504K to get it started. The
old military trainer will appear across Canada next
summer with the Canadian Forces aerobatic team,
the Golden Centennoires. An Aero Engine Techni
cian in the RCAF for the past ten years, Cpl Cher
mishnok is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S Sopotiuck, of
Vernon.

Flicks for the Forces
Training films for the Armed

Forces will be handled on a
fully integrated basis by the end
of 1966.
The Canadian Forces Film

Unit in Ottawa will procure, cata
logue, store and distribute all
training films for the services.
It will have regional film librar
ies at llalifax, Montreal, Tren
ton, Winnipeg and Edmonton and

' • C d:'one in Europe to service ana4a S
NATO Brigade and Air Division.

Up until now, films have been
distributed by the Joint Services
Film Bureau in Ottawa, set up
in 1948 to centralize control of
all forces' films under one roof.
But each service continued to
have its own catalogue control.
+legionally, the services main
tained their own film libraries.
In October the film unit be

£an to switch over to its new
look with the adoption of a com
mnon index system and one cata-
loue. ini

Some 18,000 cans of raw ""
films covering 6,000 titles ar
in the Ottawa film unit, with near
ly 4,000 films covering nearly
6,50o tiles stored in its refer
ence library. About the same
umber or raining film5!%"
al, are kept at the regional,
fices and Canadian forces sch0o
Of instruction. ,,,, 1ff
leading he tIm uni'$ %8!%

0f 24 civilian personnel is E. •
Schafer who joined the bureau
In 1951.
isis cot.we»._tors,7%,p%,"

films - mainly British a .j.
erican - and commercial pr I

uctions are checked for useful
material. Films of obvious merit
are immediately ordered and
promising items are obtained for
evaluation.

A minor, but morale boosting,
(unction of the film unit is the
despatch of entertainment movies
to service personnel stationed
at northern bases in Canada and
in Egypt, Cyprus, Indochina, Tan
zania, and Ghana. The forwarding
is done on behalf of the movie
guild in the directorate of ser
vices conditions and welfare
hich selects and acquires the
ture movies. RCN ships get

their features through the naval
base photographic offices in Hlal
ifax and Esquimalt. The offices
advise the Canadian forces movie
uild at headquarters of their
nsolidated requirements and

the uild selects and arranges
with commercial sources to send
films direct to the east and west
coast bases,

Abucus Visitus
A team made up of financial

experts from CFHQ and ADCHQ
will be visiting Comox next
month., Personnel are urged to
submit a memo to the BAO out
lining their pay problems: uh
'Dear BAO: I am happy w!

my present pay field. I don't
think that a fellow in my posit
ion needs any more money. Iow
' I do think that the same
e""',j pay a little more often
rate I, Tha kyou.'would be helpful. an+ '·

Cyprus
a Picnic
Kyrenia, Cyprus -- The 1st

Battalion, The Royal Canadian
Regiment now serving in Cyprus,
proved again that Canadian sold
iers are crazy about kids.

On the 83rd anniversary of
the founding of the regiment,
Dec. 21, the officers and men
celebrated with the customary
turkey dinner and sport events.
In addition, the peacekeepers or
ganized something special for two
Cypriot villages - one Greek and
the other Turkish in the UN dis
trict of Kyrenia which is pat
rolled by Canadian soldiers.
In the morning, 125 children

of the Turkish village of Temblo
were entertained by members of
the Kyrenia company of the bat
talion, under Major Michael Barr
of Toronto, andgiven a Canadian
style picnic ·lunch. Another two
hours, were spent in the after
noon providing a similar program
for children in the Greek village
of Ayios Ermalaos by the bat
talion's Oneisha Farm company
under Major C.E.S. Ryley of
London, Ontario. The youngsters
downed the Canadian fare, from
hot dogs and hamburgers to ice
cream and cake, to the music
of the battalion's corps of drums.
The women's auxiliary of the

regiment had shipped over child
ren's clothing for the youngsters
in the two villages.
The London-based 1st Bat

talion, commanded by Lt.-Col.
P,A. Labelle of Ottawa, arrived
in Cyprus in October for a six
month tour of duty with the UN
force.

Electric General
Colonel P. D. Smith, 51, of

Vancouver will be promoted to
brigadier January 16, and ap
pointed director general com
munications electronics systems
at Canadian Forces Headquarters
in Ottawa. He is now Deputy Senior
ArmyLiaison Officer with the Can-
adian Defence Liaison Staff in
Washington, D.C,

He succeeds Air Commodore
Douglas Gooderham, 54, of
Marysfield, Sask., who retired
from the Forces earlier this
year.

CBC-TV's award-winning blo
logy series Animals and Man»

• 1 popularwhich proved extremey P +
when first telecast in the fa
of 1965, is being repeated in Its
entirety on The Nature of Thins
Sundays at 5 p.m. ,L

Animals and Man had a Pe
audience of well over a million
when tirst teteeast, and ", ,""}
'enjoyment index" ot 89, highe
for any CBC-TV series last
season. This 1atter figure is "%
result of a representation
sampling of 2,000 of the na'
ional television audience, In
dicating that of those who wat
ched the programs, 89 per cent
found them enjoyable, Theseries
received a special award from
the Thomas Alva Edison Foun
dation in New York ''for out
standing achievement in a science
television series,''

Animals and Man, consisting
of 13 half-hour programs, looks
at the animal kingdom and man's
place in it, through comparisons
of anatomy, function and be
haviour. In its study of the
relationships of creatures in the
evolutionary scheme, the series
lays strong emphasis on animal
behavior, which has recently
shed much light on the origins
of species.

t
L.2

LUCKY CANUCK - Displaying
a cheque for 4,000 lbs. (about
$12,640) which he won in a Cyprus
government lottery draw is Major
Gilles Morissette, +1, of Prince
ville, Que., senior medical
officer of Canada's contingent
with the UN Forces in Cyprus.
The major has given 300 Ibs.
(about $925) to a Red Cross home
for sick children in Kyrenia. The
day before his number came up,
he was awarded the UN medal
for service there,
(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO)

nz 0n
• 0roana

Flying Officer A, G. Johnson,
28, of St. Catharines, Ont., will
begin a year's tour of duty early
in January with the Canadian
Armed Forces Training Team in
Tanzania. He is now with 4
(Transport) Operational Train
ing Unit at Canadian Forces Base
Trenton, Ont.

F/O Johnson joined the air
force in 1961 as a leading air
craftsman and served succes
sively at RCAF Stations Moisie,
Que., and Foymount, Ont.
In 1962 he began pilot train

ing at CFB Centralia, Ont., and
in November, 1964, received his
pilots wing at CFB Gimli, Man.
In July, 1965 he was transferred
to 3 Flying Training School, CFB
Portage La Prairie, Man., and
in September, 1966, moved to the
Trenton Training unit.

ARMED FORCES"a.vs
TATTOO

or 4!" Vue KEATING
ject ," our basic national pro
es ,"}i the cadianror
the " Centennial 1967, by far
, "Ost ambitious, randoise
+ ostly will be the Armed
',"s Tattoo.
,""Ording to the Director Gen
j ,'entennial statt this will be
."Rest military Tattoo ever
,hp,$7d a»sire in the wort@
·,'Vary tores.
," aim or de Tattoo is "to
},," the irate in miitarsyd""} "ithin the tram@work it

,, ""velopment of Canada's
"{} Fores from heir Frenei
",,, 'itish origins. The Tattoo
"" pan a period ot 300 years
from the arrival from France ofthe Carignan Sallieres regiment
,'0day's integrated forces."

. Pother objective of the Tattoo
1S ...to engender in people ofall
as a deeper sense of national
pride and create among them a
better understanding of their
country's historical heritage"PP a service _point ot view."

ow, for air force types who
are unfamiliar with tattoos
"}pt tor those that are imprint
e on the forearms of many ser
vicemen, perhaps a word of ex
planation about tattoos generally
would be in order.
In Holland at the close of the

17th century one method of get
tung the troops out of the inns
at 10 p.m. nightly was to send a
drummer through the streets
beating a warning call. The old
Dutch expression for this march
was ''doe den tap toe'' which
freely translated means 'shut
off the taps".

Shortened to "Taptoe", it
eventually became "Tattoo''
through generations of usage. As
tume passed, musicians joined
the drummer; leading eventually
to bands playing concerts for the
entetainment of the garrison.
Later, Tattoos were performed
for royalty and the general
publie.

To allow as many Canadians
as possible the opportunity of
viewing the Armed Forces Tat
too, the Centennial committee
selected 40 major cities in Can
ad to put on performances. Now
how do you "play" one night
stands ranging over 4,000 miles
from Vancouver Island to New
fondland when you consider the
problem of dismantling equip
ment, moving personnel, accom
m@dating and feeding the troops
et, without going insane?o solve the problem, the Cen
terial staff obtained two 24-
car trains, one to cross CPR
mne the other CNT lines. These
trains will carry a complement
of 350 performers, sets, aux
iliary lighting and sound equip
ment from city to city along
their route, The trains them
selves will be self-sufficient with
regards to living-in accommoda
tions rations and recreation.

Pre-arranged parking facil
ities at various railway sidings,
planning and purchasing of meals
on the road, spreading out of
domestic chores such as laund
ry and haircuts are some of the
logistic problems CFHQ staff
are now wrestling with.

At most cities, therefore, the
Armed Forces Tattoo will fea
ture 350 performers. However,
train schedules have been ar
ranged so both trains will ar
rive at four major cities - Van
couver Victoria, Ottawa and
Hamilton - at the same time.

With additional troops obtain
ed from the local area (Note:
Queen's Own Rifles of Victoria
are now under training for Van
couver and Victoria perfor
mances) added to the men from
each train it will be possible to
stage a 1,000 man show in these

.+

cItues.
The largest shows, in terms

of manpower, will take place
at the Canadian National Exhib
ition, Toronto, and at EXPO
·67 Montreal where additional
troops will swell the numbers

to 1,700 performers.
The Tattoo itself will feature

authentic uniforms, weapons, ae
coutrements, period music and
drill covering the period 1665
to 1967, To make sure every
thing is absolutely authentic,
teams from CFHQ scoured mus
eums, archives and gunsmith
shops to come up with exact
likenesses. Of course the teams
met problems. One team was sent
to France to find a period mus
ket circa 1665., Once found it
was something else again to find
a unsmith who would tool up
for only 300 rifles.

Despite the logistic difficul
ties, most problems have been
resolved. Uniforms are now un
der construction in Toronto tail
or shops, weapons are being
produced, the troops are intrain
ing Note: a 100 man Navy gun
drill team is now practicing
at CFB Esquimalt for their part
in the Tattoo) and all the bits
and pieces will be in place for
the opening performance at Bar
rie, Ont. on April 13th.

As for B.C, performances, four
cities have been selected. On May
15th the Blue Train (CNI) will
arrive for two performances
in the Arena. Following these
engagements both trains will head
for the coast.

On arriving in Vancouver both
trains will shuttle across to Vie.
toria (Hlow they plan to dothis is
unknown to this writer) Ed Note
As a Centennial project the en
gineers will build a railroad
bridge from the mainland to the
island where they will put on
three evening performances on
the 25th, 26th and 27th ot May at
the new Victoria Centennial Sta
dium (University of Victoria).
Then back to Vancouver where

they will put on six performances
during the period May 31st to
June 4th at Empire Stadium.
Following these shows both trains
will head off for Montreal and a
14-day stand at EXPO '67.

Comox Air Force members and
their families are urged to take
the opportunity of seeing the
Armed Forces Tattoo when it
comes to Victoria or Vancouver.

FROZEN
KIPPERS
More than 300 British infantry

men and gunners will undergo
cold weather training on the
prairies early in 1967.
It will be the fifth consecutive

season that British soldiers have
carried out winter field exercises
in western Canada.

··p" company of the 1st Battal
ion, Somerset and Cornwall Light
Infantry, will train at CampWain
wright, Alta., Jan. 26-Mar. 2,
The company recently completed
an emergency tour of duty in
Aden and is stationed in Grave
Gravesend, England. It consists
of 171 all ranks, commanded by
Major R, B, Robertson.

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Nite - 334.4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FIth Street
Phone 334- 3213

GOLF NEWS
You can't keep a keen golfer

down- even If he lives in the
middle of a desert.
And if he's soldier or airman

engaged in peacekeeping duties
between hostile armies - that
makes it even tougher - but as
we said, you can't keep a divot
digger away from hls favorite
sport.
The 800 men of the United

Nations Emergency Force in
Egypt have clubbed together to
et golf instruction on their off
duty hours, and are ''Importing''
a Canadian pro at their own ex
pense, While National Defence
can't help with that part of it,
the department has contributed
a spare seat on one of the regu
lar RCAF supply flights andgiven
the ''mission" official blessing.
The pro is Ottawa's Earle

Stimpson, a member of the Can
adian Professional Golfers As
sociation for 32 years and a golf
teacher since he was 14, OnNov.
27 he's leaving for a two-week
tour on the burning sands of the
Gaza Strip.

About eight years ago some de
voted golfers in the Emergency
Force decided they had lots of
time on their hands after duty
hours and an even greater supply
of building material - sand. So
they put together some sand tees,
sand fairways and sand greens
and came up with an 18-holer.

·----------------------------------------------------------

STATION
THEATRE

·----------------------------------------------------------SATURDAY, JAN. 4

THE OSCAR
------------------------------------------------------------SUNDAY, JAN. 15

WHY BOTHER
TO KNOCK

---------~--r-----------------------------------------------• • TUESDAY, JAN. 17

SLAVE TRADE IN

FLATS
Reg. 10.95

•••
3. 5%

PUMPS
Reg. 14.95

• ••
5"

NATURALIZER
And Other Top Quality Shoes

Reg. to :~;:~ 10•95

MEN'S SHOES
Reg. 12.95 ,a 19.95

Sale Price ··········6•95 AND 9•95
SHOE REPAIR SHOP NOW @PEN

Searle's Shoes Limited
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Countenoy Cumberland Campbell Rive,

This is the show you hove been waiting to see.
RESTRICTED

THURSDAY, JAN. 19

DARLING
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

----GG5.I;
To Be Announced

--------;GI, 5I7;---
TENTH VICTIM

a

THURSDAY, JAN. 26

BREAKFAST
AT TIFFANYS.
SATURDAY, JAN. 28

OLD YELLER
Plus

TEENAGE

For hazards they had barbed
wire, camels and wandering live
stock, inquisitive Bedouins and
sand.

Golfers now number about 90
and more servicemen would play
if they had some instruction.

Earle Stimpson is the owner
and operator of a golf range at
Shirley's Bay and has been pro
at Chaudiere, Hunt, Gatineau,
McKellar Park in the Ottawa
area and at Summerside, P.E,I,
He conducts a golf school each
winter at the Auditorium under
auspices of the YM-YWCA.

Among the champs he's train
ed are his daughters, Beverley
Anne, 23, ladies titleholder at
Manderley Golf and Country Club,
Ottawa and Colleen, 19, junior
ladies titleist.

Earle's a member of the
appraisal section of the customs
and excise branch of the de
partment of national revenue and
is taking leave withoutpay to help
the servicemen. It should be an
interesting assignment,

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
New Westminster British Col
umbian complained in 1865 that
prowling dogs were a hazard
to pedestrians in the city. They
had just torn apart a pig on the
street.

THE WORLD

\

OTTER
Both by Walt Disney.
SUNDAY, JAN, 29

THE SPY WHO
CAME IN FROM

THE COLD
·-----------------------------------------------------------·TUESDAY, JAN. 31

SANDS OF
KALAHARI

------------------------------------------------------------

PRESTO LOGS
A CLEAN, SLOW-BURNING FUEL

FOR FIREPLACES, FURNACES
KITCHEN

Enjoy Warmth and Solid Comfort

80c
Central Builders Supply Ltd.

ONLY

610 Anderton Avenue

BURNERS

PER CARTON

Courtenay, B.C.

I
j

'
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Camero Club
Cue Club

Golf
Gymnastics
Model Railroad Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stamp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mar.
Broomball- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct. - Mar.
Flag Football Sept. • Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov, - Mor.
Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug.
Table Tennis Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mor.

Glacier Gardens News

I

In case you haven't noticed it's
now January and that means the
half way point in winter so this
would seem like a good time to
look over the arena program
and bring everyone up to date.
INTERSECTION HOCKEY

The Monday and Wednesday
night Intersection league is pro
ducing some real fine games
and has attracted quite a following
from interested fans. The 409
team leads the league at the mo
ment but several other groups
are out to catch them. Upsets
are one of the reasons why the
Intersection league provides such
exciting hockey, Generally
speaking the brand of play has
improved a lot over last years
play. One of the reasons is that
some of the teams are making
a determined effort to take ad
vantage of the morning practice
time available through the Re
creation Office. Check with local
315 for available times and get
out and support your section
team.
MINOR HOCKEY
The younger they are the more

determined they get and if you
don't believe me just come on
out to the Arena and Saturday
morning - or for that matter
anytime that the kids can get on
the ice. All age groups seem
to be getting ahead by leaps and
bounds. There has been a very
marked improvement in the abil
ities shown at all age levels.

Someone once said that the
young hockey player has to get
started at an early age and keep
skating every chance he gets in
order to steadily improve with
age, Well whatever it is that's
required some of these younger
ones are out to prove that state
ment correct. A great deal of cre
dit goes of course tothe coaches,
managers and the organization
people behind monor hockey who
give a lot of time and effort on
behalf of these kids. One thing
that always helps is the support
of the parents - so--0--0 if you
have not been out to see a minor
hockey game lately why not drop
in you just might get a plea
sant surprise., The representat
ive teams are all playing regular
games against down island teams
and while fighting an uphill battle
against teams who have in most
cases played together for years
the good spirit of the local teams'

Games Played
Mosquito
RCAF "B" 1;

Comox 0.
Pee Wees - Comox 7, RCAF
"A" 0; Courtenay 6, RCAF
"B" 3.
Bantam - Comox 3, RCAF
"A" 17; Courtenay 5, RCAF
"B" 4.
Midget- RCAF 9, Comox 3.
Games Played 7 Jan, CVHL.
Mosquito- RCAF "B" 8,
Comox 1; Courtenay 3,

has led to a steady improvement
in the calibre of play. It will
not be long before the south end
of the island will know all about
Comox Valley Hockey.
FIGURE SKATING CLUB
The Club is off and running

with a large membership and here
you can see again that practice,
practice, practice is what it
takes to improve. Tuesdays and
Saturdays the skaters and fans
are out in force and we hear
that the club is working upa show
for later in the season - there
will be more news on this at
a later date. By the way if you
have a youngster who would like
to take up figure skating why not
drop around to the arena and see
the group in action. •
PUBLIC SKATING

We may not have had every
skater in the area out all at one
time this year yet but if you
have been at the arena you might
just think so. One major pro
blem that you all could help with
is the large number of paper cups
and paper wrappers which end
up on the floor. If these were
placed in a garbage can it would
sure help - also it keeps these
items off the ice surface,
JUNIOR HOCKEY
The Totem Juniors have not

been doing too badly all things
being considered. Now that most
of the team are back from Christ
mas exams and leave they will
be working out ona regular basis.
Plans call for a Vancouver Is
land Junior "B'' play-0ff be
tween Victoria, Royal Roads
and the Totems with the winner
to go against the Vancouver area
winner. Several exhibition games
are scheduled to get out team
into playing shape after the fes
tive season. The next game will
be against the 409 Nighthawks
at 8:30 p.m. 14 Jan. Why not
come out, this should be a good
game to watch with lots ofaction.
BOOK TICKETS

Books of tickets for skating at
$2.00 are a real saving for the
family as they normally sell for
$3,00. II you like to skate why
don't you take advantage of this
offer. Check at the arena ticket
office during any public skating
period. These tickets are good
for any member of the family
and are ideal for the young fry.
That's all for now see you at
the arena.

MINOR HOCKEY

HOCKEY
LEAGUE STANDINGS
MOSQUITO DIVISION

GP w L T GF GA
Courtenay ...........7 6 0 1 38 11
RCAF "B" ............ 7 3 2 2 27 13
RCAF "A" ............7 2 2 3 18 19
Comox ..................7 0 7 0 3 43
PEE WEE
Comox ··················7 4 1 2 25 13
Courtenay ..........7 4 1 2 25 14
RCAF "B" ············7 2 4 I 15 15
RCAF "A" ············7 2 4 1 11 20
BANTAM
RCAF "A" ............6 6 0 0 53 8
Courtenay ............7 4 3 0 10 32
Comox ··················6 1 5 1 22 34
RCAF "B"" ............5 0 4 I 20 40
MIDGET
RCAF .................... 5 5 0 0 27 6
Comox ..................4 2 1 1 14 20
Courtenay ···········.4 0 3 1 8 16

PLs.
13
8
7
0

10
10
5
5

12
8
3
I

10
5
1

Sports Announcement - Hockey
TOTEMS vs NIGHTHAWKS

08:30 p.m. - Saturday, I4 January

GLACIER GARDENS

Comox Valley
Hockey League
Action
There were 14 games play

ed during the past two weeks
with many exciting games.
Due to the limited space
available only line scores will
be iven.

Dec. 31, CVHL
Courtenay 4,
RCAF 'A" 4,

RCAF "B" 3.
Pee Wee - RCAF "A
Courtenay 1; Comox 2; RCAi
·p" 2.
Bantam - RCAF "A" 8, Cour.
tenay 0; Comox 8, RCAR
"B" 1.
Midget RCAF 2, Courtenay
I.
Vancouver Island Midget
Hockey League
Sat. 7 Jan. - Powell RIver 1
Comox 3; Sun. 8 Jan. - Powe!j
River 9, Comox 1.
Vancouver Island Juvenile
League
Sun. 8 Jan. - Port Alber1 9
At Comox 7. •
Exhibition Hockey
27 Dec. - Comox Mosquito
AII-Stars 5, Port AIbernl 3.
Comox Tyee Pee Wee 3, Port
Alberni 4; Comox Bantam
AII-Stars 2, Port Albern1 2.
30 Dec. - Comox Tyees 3
Nanaimo 3; Comox Bantams
2, Nanaimo 7.
Schedule For Next 2 Weeks .
CUHL at Glacier Gardens.

Sat. Jan 14 - 0630 - Midget -
Courtenay vs Comox; 0730 -
Mosquito - Comox vs Courte
nay; 0830 - Bantam - RCAF
"A" vs RCAF "B"; 0930 -
Mosquito RCAF "B" vs
RCAF 'A"; 1030 - Pee Wee -
RCAF "A" Vs RCAF "B";
1130- Bantam - Courtenay
vs Comox; 1230 - Pee Wee -
Comox vs Courtenay.
Sun. Jan. 15 - Juvenile Rep. -
Nanaimo at Comox, 4:30 to
6:30 pm.; MIdget Rep. -
Comox at Esquimalt.
Sat. Jan. 21 - 0630 - Pee Wee
- RCAF "A" vs Comox; 0730 -
Bantam - Courtenay vs RCAF
"B"; 0830 - Midget - RCAF
vs Comox; 0930 - Mosquito -
RCAF "A" vs Comox; 1030 -
Pee Wee - RCAF "B" vs Cour
tenay; 1130- Mosquito -
Courtenay vs RCAF 'B"
1230- Bantam - Comox vs
RCAF "A",
Sun Jan 22 - Juvenile Rep. -
Esquimalt at Comox, 4:30 to
6:30 p.m.

407 SPORTS

JIM'S
GEMS

HOCKEY
With the New Year 407is look

ing forward to another year of
sports achievement, 1966 was a
good year for the squadron with
a few trophies and a few almost
trophies. At the beginning of the
year the aircrew hockey team
was in the finals of the inter
section league against Courtenay.
The boys lost the series 3games
to 2 after anexciting series. This
year the hockey season has star
ted with a dismal performance by
the two squadron teams. It is
hoped that the later part of the
season will be some what brigh
ter for the squadron. The air
crew team has finally found a
coach in Neil Elder who is de
termined that his boys will im
prove, if practice will help.
To start the New Year out the

two squadron teams were mat
ched. The ground crew won a
close game by a score of 4-3.
In the game Spicer got all the
goals for the victors while Bazy
linski, Dunsby and Buglass re
plied for the losers.

On Monday the 9th of Jan 407
Ground was on the short end of
a 5-2 game against the high fly
ing 121 team. The late game had
407 Air against the MP's. This
was the best game of the night
with two closely matched teams
skating hard to defeat each other

and the opposing goalies wlo
played outstanding games. Dee
Mayne robbed the bully boys n
close in shots as he helped hs
mates to a 6-5 triumph. Goas
for the team were scored ts
follows; 2 for Dunsby and 1 te
Trustham, Buglass, Snyder a]
Bazylin:ski. The fans really e
joyed the rarely seen penalt
shot.
For those of you interested in

an entertaining brand of hockey
with a few laughs for those of
you who fancy yourselves ex
perts here is the lineup for the
407 teams for the next few weeks:

Jan 16 - 407A vs 409 - 1800
hrs.
Jan. 18 - 407G vs 409 - 1815.

407A vs Courtenay - 2145.
Jan. 23 - 407G vs Courtenay--

1945, 407A vs 121 - 2130.
Jan 25 - 407G vs HQ - 1815.

407A4 vs Bye - 0.
BASKETBALL

Monday night action resumed
in the basketball league with 407
meeting the Totem Inn. After
the shooting, jumping and run
ning the exhausted team came
home with their third loss. The
teams record now stands at 2-3
and could et worse as the team
is suffering from an acute short.
basketball players come o
Monday, we need you. "UV next

STANDINGS
Plyd. Won

VOLLEYBALL

~~AF····························l5
wr l
Accts ..........................15

BASKETBALL
Totem Inn 5
409- 121 5
USAF 5
407 '••.•••........... ··········· 5
OCKEY
409 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5
!~io······························ 6
court«is ..{
407A C

~i-s····::::····················:: ~

15
8
4
3

3
3
2
2

3
3
2
3
2
1
1

Lost Tied Pts.

0 0
7 0 30

11 0 16
12 0 8

6

2 0
2 0 6
3 0 6
3 0 4

4

0 2I 2 8
2 2 8
1 0 6
3 1 6
4 1 5
3 0 3

2

Ski Championships
The first Canadian Forces Nat

ional Ski Championships will be
held at CFB Velcartier, Feb,
27 to Mar. 3, 1967,
The previous years, annual

Army ski competitions were held
at Valcartler with Navy and RCAF
teams participating.

Each of the forces' eight sports
zones across Canada may send
one team to the ski champion
ships, The zone team will be
composed of one Nordic and one
Alpine team.
The competitions the teams

will take part in are: downhill
giant slalom, cross-country,
cross-country relay, militai
patrol race and biathlon,

, """ League vonteytan start«
mid-January. All perso

are requested io reglsi,, ,""Ii0on,

--Sterling prose
from WRO,
'Passengers ridh +

."pg iii .#,grose
e advised tu, «bents

are provided tor a],]' he ens"42}, .is."!z«ii-.
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Broom ball to p
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cuss setting ,, "Wary °
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In the n meeting « ""sen-e. centre, lk}
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The Auto Club will be closed
for stocktaking from 0800 hours
23 Jan, 67 to 1500 hours 24 Jan.
67.

Rile
Club News
The Base rifle club held its

annual turkey shoot, and it turn
d out to be a great success.
j club secretary wishes to
thank all those club members
ho volunteered their services

"" range otticiers and ottieial
"ers, and all personnel and
}ir dependants who turned out
ve us their support. The

",, +inners were as follows:
Pas is Des. -mg score-
r, Tire ay; skarbo W·,Her

D pe'ndant.eJ Score - Landroche, De-
!%?",,_ iiia@en score -Lawson.

pen""", io Dec. -nigh score-
Tug is Repair; Janisse,

Clo j Mess.
combine .Andrews, CE Sec-
Low Sco"" pg i E. Hidden

u; Grant,tu0+ O Buchan.
score°_ 21 Dec. - High
ednesd@! As Site; And-Singer, '

sco" section.
rev{ - Young, Combin-
Low 5cor S:ti

.a Andrews, CE Section.
ea,9%,2"sre - Landroche, -Hidden
end"",t ot you know where

Now ",_. how about com!
he ran" ;te down to some
ut and {ire with he rile
erov. "ar rite rangel
ii». TM,""ocular shoos

Pen or lre I gh at 1900 Hrs.
JanuarY

NORTH
s 0 65
HI K8 4
DAJ983
C 83

WEST
$1073
HQ1065
D 7
CKJ954

SOUTH
SAKA
HI A 72
DQ1042
CA70

Bidding:
South
INT
PASS

West
PASS
PASS

EAST
SJ982
HJ93
DK65
C Q 10 2

North
3NT

East
PASS

Opening Lead: Club 5

Playing at 3nt west leads the
five of clubs, east plays the queen
of clubs and south ducks, using
a hold-up play. South ducks the
second club lead by east and then
wins the third round ofclubs with
the Ace. South then finesses for
the Diamond king, losing to east
who has no club to lead to his
partner, whatever east leads
south wins and takes the rest of
the tricks making A4 no trump.

This hand shows another play
frequently used in bridge., It is
the ''hold-up'' play and is used
to break the communication be
tween the opponents hands - es
pecially when playing at no trump,
It is easy to see that if south

wins the first or second club
trick, he goes down once, (east
leading a club when he wins
his king of diamonds). The hold
up play is based on the assumption
that the leader has more cards
in the suit led than his partner
if the clubs are divided 4-4
instead of 5-3, the contract can't
be defeated. South, however, is
not taking any chances and he
uses the hold-up play. The hold
up play can be described as a
form of insurance; it takes care
of a bad division of the suit led
and also a key card being ad
versely located.
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Remote
Banking Aid
to Modern Living

Control

Getting to the bank to make a
deposit or transact other fin
ancial business can sometimes
present quite a problem -es
pecially for older people and
people and people who live some
distance from the nearest bank,
That's why, today, so many Bank
of Montreal customers find it
convenient and simple to conduct
their banking by mail with their
local branch.
Banking by mail is designed to

give you prompt service in all
kinds of transactions. As soonas
the mail arrives, the staff at
your B of M branch handle the
deposits and other matters that
have come in from out-of-town
customers. You avoid waiting,
avoid transportation costs and
save time that can be profitably
spent doing something else.
If you would like more informa

tion about this special B of M
Banking-by-Mail service, write
to Art Mellin, manager of the
Courtenay branch of the Bank
of Montreal. He'll be glad to
send you the B of M's Banking
by-mail folder which tells you
how the B of M and the post ot
fice can et together to help fill
your special banking needs.

Detachment S Sports
i curling. Do

up the ame o! mne to play
actually isn'tuhe firs%h,'Chief

I •amc becausein the pince depart-
Amundson, who 1as5l. ·nu!

ed Curled at Ihc local rink durd '1"'0
» Bi it's 0ohis tenure here. Jut h'

de the diversification in sport-
ing activities that our person"!,
are involved m. AI 0at ""!";
now is a Hockey player so i'

we can claim complete inter
tion in the ICAF sporting pro

Good luck Doug in the finaram. th 'nitedBonspiel. Remember the
States won the Worlds Champion
ship in Curling last year.

The Bowling teams from the
Detachment have reached he
mid-way point in the Ten Pin
Bowling League. After a slow
start the teams have come into
their own and are keling in the
fashion typical of the American
style. Although none of the De
tachment teams finished in the
top three positions during the
first half, one team has a chance
to win the second halt of the sea
son against the winner of the
first half for the championship.
The remainder of the league roll
off among themselves for what is
known as the Roll-Off Champion
ship. To summarize: The first
half of the season the Tiers
came in fourth, Spoilers fifth,
and the Gutter Rats rounded out
the field in the cellar. Well fel
lows, here's hoping that the new
year brings about rejuvenation
to the weary old bones and some
how, one team will finish in
first place.

By DON CLOUGH
Well it's a new year for the

Detachment in the field of sports
as well as a new year for exit
ing accomplishments for the De
tachment in its own right, Last
year proved to be most excep
tional for the Detachment in the
field of sport. 'The Detachment
finished first in all four sport
ing events that it entered, Ac
cording to the RCAF method of
selecting a league champion, the
Detachment won two of the four
events in play-off competition.
We are hoping that in the new
year all of these accomplish
ments can be met with equal in
tensity and enthusiasm. Know
ing the spirit that prevails in
the Detachment I am sure that
this year will be another fantas
tic one for us.

The Basketball team finally
has wakened from its letharic
start in the inter-mural League
and is beginning to show signs
of the championship team that
it is. By winning theame against
the 407 team 48-38, prior to the
start of the holiday season, the
Detachment team has created a
four way tie for first place. The
single factor that brought about
this significant change was an
over-all improvement in the de
fensive effort of the team. Coach
Orman Kea was enerally pleas
ed with the teams performance
and effort, but is still disconso
late with the rebounding portion
of the ame. Geneally speaking,
the season still looks for the
Detachment team to be a repeat
champion.

In Volleyball the first half
of the season drew to a close
with the Detachment team in
second place, but still unable to
score a win over the Headquar
ters team. This frustration will
I am sure, be overcome in the
second half of the season. Volley
ball is one of the most enjoy
able games played with all of the
emphasises placed onteam work.
I am sure the Volleyball team
will give a good account of them
selves through he remainder
of the season.

Doug Paul our Detachment
Playboy of the Year has gone
completely native and has taken

Canadian
Cooking

Game

This cookbook is different! It
is the definitive cookbook on the
preparation of Canadian game-
fish, fowl, and animal--from the
kill to the table.
CANADIAN GAME COOKERY Is
more than a listing of explicitly
worded recipes. It also contains
an historical account of early
and native game cookery and a
practical guide for dressing and
storing of game meat. Charts il
lustrate procedures to be fol
lowed in preparing newly killed
animals, and other illustrative
material depicts past and pre
sent outdoor cooking methods.
The author, Mrs. Frances

Macllquham (pronounced Mc
Willum), has gathered many of
her game recipes from famous
restaurants all across Canada.
She has made many field trips
in search of big and small game,
and is a frequent contributor to
the food pages of the Globe and
Mail and to Canadian Government
travel bureau literature.

Included are recipes for veni
son, mountain sheep, buffalo
squirrel, pigeon and squab, star
ling, crow, coot, snipe, duck,
goose, beaver, raccoon and
muskrat. To say that the book
is a natural for sportsmen and
gourmets is true, of course.
But it is also likely to please
the housewife with a sense ofad
venture - the housewife who likes
to try the unfamiliar.
CANADIAN GAME COOKERY is
published by McClelland and Ste
wart and is available in leading
book stores throughout Canada.

Good hunting - and eating!

As sports NCO of this De
tachment, I wish everybody a
Happy New Year and hope that
we maintain the tremendous
sporting achievement pace that
we set during 1966.

Helena Rubenstein
ULTRA

FEMININE
SALE

For a Youthful
Looking Skin

Save $3.50

ULTRA
FEMININE
Estrogenic Hormone Cream

with Progesterone

This is the Horne ran zurteed to
Mel you lok yanzer i 30 days...or
our money back.

Ultra-Fizie, Hz!emRu±tin's world
famous beauty preparation, zuurant:es
your siin must !cl younger in 0 days
or your money bi! Its th only faze
cream ttat works within the :ii to re-
p'eih the ls of two sturil ferule
hormones, entrozr ad progesterone.
Thee hares ct tozzther i a balaced
natio to combat the iin's aging process
and only UItr Feminine has them. Tale
advantage f this cfer ad runt row to
recapture a lovelier, yrs-youzer look.

QNCE-A-YEAR-SALE
·o.as sze $50

NOWONLY

Courtenay
Drug Co.
Phone 334- 2321

SEE WHAT'S NEW!
Look Over our Selection of
5- AND 7-PIECE
DINETTE SUITES

A wide variety of styles and smart new
upholstered chairs. designs in vinyl

Pac«a «om coy 74°°
D. L. MORRIS

.. COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Fifth Street

ACROSS FROM THE BUS
Courtenay

DEPOT
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CENTENNIAL: TAKE HIST
WITH YOUR CAMER, "ORY

In 1867, theFathers of Conteder.
ation made history, but they had
no cameras to record the excite
ment around them. A century
later, Canadians are celebrating
the hundredth birthday of the
nation the Fathers builtand we
CAN record the spirit of our time
with pictures.
From Expo 67 to your own

personal Centennial project, Cana
dians will be doing things they've
never done before. If you're
wondering what your Centennial
project should be, consider picture
taking. Since so many activities
will be going on for Canadians n
'G7, a picture record of the ways
you and your family enjoyed Cen
tennial is an achievement you'll be
proud of.
With its futuristic pavilions

and unique entertainment, Expo
promises to be a photo-attraction
for every camera-carrying Cana
dian. If you're planning to visit
this spectacular World's Fair at
Montreal, it's a good idea to read
about Expo in magazines and
newspapers, and prepare in ad
vance a list of the attractions you
plan to snapshoot.
During Centennial, the Confeder

ation Train and eight Confeder
ation Caravans will be crossing the
nation bringing to Canadians a
lively and imaginative presentation
of our history. Whether you live in

MIXED LEAGUE LADIES' LEAGUE
?"/av - zweibruckers 52, Lucky plowettes 59, Suares 53, MI
ikes 51, Slowpokes 42, Tall- Mac 48, Skillers 48, Go Go Girls
!"rs 39, stxins 34,screwballs 43, Rockets 41 1/2, Tyees 32,

Mistists 11. Ups and Downs 261/2, Try Hards
g!°of the_ cities on the 330-day Wednesday - Nuts and Bolts 9onfederation Train route, or in N '.
Pg_of the 6s7 iies. tons, and 4' eptunes 39 1/2, Drifters High single, A. Stubbert, 292.
""llaes to be visited by the Car- Ever wish your winter sport ·+ mnd d st a, ,dpitals 37, Butchers 271/2, High three, G. Foster, 680,ans, l d ? }, your view/inter, an et realy. b ts. s• toad your camera for some pictures looked like_this? Here's a When the subject moves into the ?sters 8, AVERAGES
once-in-a-lifetime snapshots. way you can slow down the action area you've chosen, hold your Thursday - Slobs 54, Night- G. Foster 187, M. Solinger,
In the picture above, a pretty in your camera,_just as this snap- camera steady and gently press Il4ks 52, Hi-Ballers 41, Beat- 183, • 1gePineer operates a model of ti shooter has. He's caught the skier the shutter. tles,3y. », M. Morris, 180, J. Makow-

six-coach Confederation Train. suspended in mid-air in a blaze of With this technique in mind, the 2' ,Reluctants 30, Mistakes ichuk, 178, M, Leg, 177.
Remember to include in yo, fin snow. snapshots, slides, or movies you i Blowers 22, Corrects 13, INTERSECTION LEAGUE

picture-taking project, your on. To take pictures like this, first shoot this winter will be clear and ladies high single, J, Steven- Riff Ralf 129, Mushrooms 118,
munity's contribution to Centen. Place yourself on a forty-five action-packed the kind of pie. SO1, 307, Ladies' high three,G. Kabbages 107 1/2, Pickups
nil. Whateveryour communit'. /degree anrle to your fast-moving tures_you're proud to show your Hal], 757, Men's high single, 107 1/2, Tel Air 101 1/2, Rock-
project is, appoint yourself photo. subject. Then find the setting in friends. D. Harrion, 388. Men's highrep·te d th M '& ets 100, Head Pins 90 1/2, Sgts.porer and trace its development tee, D. Harrison, 901.,with pictures. The pictures you AEI Mess 90, Handicaps 741/2, Holy
take will rte a special place jl ERA(CFS Rollers 6, Inmates65, 407M,
your Centennial photo album, slide Men - Harrison, 235; Speirs, 64, Alouettes 44, '
or movie show. " 227; Matakado, 220; Stewart-- High single, H. Alexander 349.
At _home, let_your camera be Butron, 222. High three, J. Richard, 897.,

your diary for '67. Snapshoot your omen - G. Hall, 215;J.Stev- AVERAGES
family in a whole variety of Cen- enstenniil settingsat Expo 67, on, 194; J, Makowichuk, 189; Matakado 234 Speirs 232,
standing by the Confederation T. G.Foster, 188. Goodfellow 230, Clouthier 224,
Tram or Caravans, or on the site ,-----------------------..of the community project. And •-
when you're taking their pictures
aim for a variety of poses, and
pour your imagination into each
shot.

Centennial is history in the
making. You'll be on the spot with
your camera to prove that history
can be fun, and, at the same time
shoot a collection of Centennial
pictures guaranteed to stir your
memories for a lifetime.

Confederat ion
'The Begining of the Canadian
Story' Confederation Train Car
No. 1.

When a visitor begins his tour
of the Confederation Train, he
will step first into a dense pri
meval forest - Canada as it was
a million years ago.
Th first view of displays in

the train has been designed to
immediately capture the visit
or's interest and historical sense
and set the mood for the remain
der of tour. The object is to in
volve people in an 'experience",
not merely as spectators visit
ing a normal exhibit.
The painted backdrops are bas

ed on extensive research. They
show what a tropical rain forest
in pre-ice age Canada looked like.
Trees rise up around you with
vines entwining the trunks and
leaves brushing your head.

Craftsmen and artists have us
ed many unusual materials and
techniques to build this jungle.

Train
It is so realistic that many vis
tors even avoid the water trick
ling out of the marshy pond un
til they realize it is plastic.

You move from the jungle to
an animated map displaying the
geological upheavals that creat
ed Canada as we know it today.
First,' the continen appears as
a desert. The great glaciers of
the ice age slowly cover the
map, then retreat-as they did
30,000 years ago-to reveal Can
ada as it is today,

Opposite the animated map is
a wall of rock symbolizing the
Pre-Cambrian Shield. Displays
depict the country's geologic ori
gins; the jungle, the desert, the
ice age, the rock upheavals. At
this point in the tour, the stage
is set for Man.

At the end of the wall of rock
you see primitive cave drawings
of the animals the first humans
found when they arrived in Can
ada from Asia some 20,000 years
ago.

WHEN THE SNOW FLIES

----

AN INSIDE VIEW of the centre of the renovated
weight training room.

Friday, February 17 will be
proclaimed a special school holi
day to honor the Canadian cen
tenary and the accomplishments
of the Fathers of Confederation,
it was announced today by the
Honorable L R. Peterson, min
ister of education.
The Federal government has

proclaimed Wednesday, Jan.
11 as a day to commemorate
the birth, in 1815, of Sir John
A Macdonald, Canada first prime
minister, but it is not a public
holiday and the schools in Bri
tish Columbia will remain open.
However, Mr. Peterson said, all
schools principals have been re-

Unveils

CPL DENNIS BROOKS left), of Edmonton, Alta. checks the engine of the AVRO
504K while back-up pilot, F/L Gordon A Brown of Toronto looks on. The AVRO
504K will appear across Canada next summer with the Canadian Forces aerobatic
team the Golden Centennares.

I

Two old military training air
craft arrived at Pat Bay
airport, Victoria last week to
start training for their part in
the Armed Forces Centennial
aerobatic display team which will
Put on shows across the country
starting next spring.

The aircraft, Avro 504K 1918
trainers, are part of the Canad
an Forces Golden Centennaires
display team formed to commem
Orate the 50th Anniversary of
military flying in Canada.
er«.Tutor jet trainers will

form the basic formation team
while the Avro 504K and a mod
ern jet interceptor will depict
the progress made in aircraft
design and performance over the
past 50 years.
The Avro 504Ks along with

the rest of the Golden Centen
naires are scheduled to appear in
B.C, cities next summer.
The vintage by-planes have

been completely overhauled and
equipped with new engines, so
it will take some time to get
them in proper working order.

Victoria was selected as a
training area for these old
''birds" rather than a prairie
lying station (the usual practice)
because the weather on the coast
will approximate the weather they
will encounter next spring and
summer across Canada.

In other words, it's too darn
cold on the Prairies for the air
craft engines to work properly!
Besides, flying around on the
Prairies in an open cockpit in
sub-zero temperatures is not a
proposition that rates very high
with many pilots.

LI

BOWLING RESULTS

Pitfield, Mackay & Co.
Limited

Investment Dealers
Members: All Stock Exchanges in Canada

Bronches: Coast to Coost

COMPLETE RESEARCH FACILITIES

For Personal Advice on:
All Forms of Securities

Tax Saving for Servicemen
quested to hold appropriate
special exercises that day to
honor Sir John A. Macdonald.
February 17 was picked as

the special Confederation holi
day in British Columbia school
because it falls midway between
(h (pyjtrqs qr] [q,tr hr]j
days.

Mr. Peterson said he hoped
the holiday would emphasize in
the minds and hearts of school
age citizens the significance of
Confederation and the privilege
of being Canadian.

Big Qualicum
River

CONTACT:

Victor B. Carson (W/C Ret.)
1220 Brood Street, Victoria

ENTERTAINMENT

Study
The Fish and Wildlife Branch

is continuing its study of steel
s head at the Big Qualicum river,

Because of the interest shown by
the public in the catch figures
and fence counts, this data will
be released to all Vancouver
Island newspapers as it was last
year. The first release will be
on forms identical to those used
last year. In the future the sport
catches above the fence and below
the fence will be separated in
an attempt to eliminate the con
fusion in interpretation that oc
occurred last year. The catch
above the counting fence can be
related to a known population
counted through this structure,
The total number of steelhead
below the fence at any one per
iod is not known although var- e
lous procedures will be used J.f)
to estimate this population from ~0 ~·
time to time. (er_l;
Total Anglers - weekly 27· j~=--""'--.-============_,,.;,-~-~---.....~~cumulative -; total hours -weekly

79; cumulative-; catch; Steel- "a,'
ii&id- we·is, -i ire@i'-secyi' l- [)[p),go",
-; Salmon weekly -; Fence count ldlal)
weekly- 33; steelhead tagged '=- 43, ]IM/)q74Q,
tags returned and steelhead: CODI@l
zone 1 no total.
srsos r.as,1so-rs ST. 28th JAN

Anglers -weekly 39; cumulative •
66; Total hours - weekly 103• ~
c.umulative 182; Catch trout ~ 0 ~ k O Q
steelhead-; 1. Above counting 0

fence weekly 1; cumulative 1; "--- £® Y!t7/4\ nii@g±zrsiP;\ [f.][]'/\LL
41; cumulative 125; steclhead 1··· U\J h-
::e1et~v:;!o/n/:O~mulatlve 1; ( -.\~W 'Q\~Nl~f? ~~~,l

Dec. 26, 1966 to J;n. 1, 1967 ~ : ~ A l.N~~ 8 . J
Total anglers weekly 64; cumu-~f '-
lative 130; total hours weekly 138;
cum»ta@ve a0,, catch trovi rd3)) 14213) g/I[g!SN]
weekly 1;cumulative 1.Steelhead le'I' LSI"?

±±pp:llt I@omillfj4hest.».we no oti. Fences cs@vusci- [[t'] [] [lll]GO)to 1l4
head weekly 62; cumulatlve 187, iii
steelhead tgged weekly 14;cu- Jy.:. a,
mulative 15. Tags returned no /dm155l
count.

SAT 14th JAN.s

8p.m.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write tor
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch.Mortgages
G

+6Ciro
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New halr styles to go

with the new look oft
fashlon.

r Imported Cosmetics
Yr European Trained
'Fashlon Wigs, Halr

pleces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture
Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

Deadline
January

30
FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mas Knock-Ofts
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan 339-2319
Joan Stevenson 339-3464
Ruth Kines 336-2274
Betty Gray 339-3274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 - 3441
Nie 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
1. 256 - 6th ,St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

. A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

• AnTT MATIALS
• CERAMIC uPIEg
• txtu arr
• TOT POLI CARVING9
• LOCAL ART L CRAFTS
» LOCAL JrwtLnr

243-5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue
' Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete C A RPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and dellvery. Three-'
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK end JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY»
12} Como Avenue' PNeto 3$9. 311%

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill ]Mile North of Courtenay

i i

I

I

. .. ··-·
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THANK GOD FOR AUTO-PILOTS Being helped
into Search cnd Rescue Helicopter ore Poro Rescue
crewmen from 121 KU (Scorch ond Rescue) .Unit
Conodion Forces Bose Comox ofter toking port in
dramatic rescue operation involving a mote from
the tug Gulf-Moster.

SGT, LEMIEUX

Valiant Rescue
Cpl. Barry Fitzgerald and Sgt.

Jerry Lemieux, two para-rescue
specialists from 121KU, made a
desperate attempt to save the
life of a drowning tugboat crew
man in a hazardous rescue op
eration carried out two weeks
ago in the frigid waters off Se
chelt, B.C.

Cpl. Fitzgerald and Sgt. Lem
ieux were aboard a CH-113 hel
icopter which had responded to
a call from the Rescue Co-or
dination centre in Vancouver,

Within minutes, the chopper,
flown by F/Ls Ed Riley and Ray
Rasmussen, was airborne and
heading for the seach area. A few
more minutes and the Labrador
had found its prey. Lone sur
vivor from an unknown disaster
was clinging to a raft. He was
clad only in light trousers and a
T-shirt, and was obviously suf-

CPL, FITZGERALD

Bid
fering greatly from exposure,

Immediately the chopper crew
attempted to lower a para-rescue
man to the survivor, and as they
did so, he lost his grip on the
raft and slid into the water. Cpl
Fitzgerald instantly assessed the
situation, and jumped into the
water toaid the struggling victim.

Sgt. Lemieux alsojumped into
the water to aid in the struggle.

Meantime, the pilots were hav
ing their troubles. The high sea
state, high wind velocity, and
absolute lack of visual reference
points made accurate station
keeping extremely difficult,

Therefore, the helicopter
was landed, the rescue belt was
attached to the survivor, the
chopper was lifted clear of the
water and the victim was hoisted
aboard by Cpls. Bob Perrier and
Ken Ned.

Navs In
or Good

The Department of National
Defence has just announced a
ew career policy for RCAF
avigators. The new policy is
hat Air/RNs will enjoy (or sur
{er, take your pick) about the
ame terms of service as the
pilots.
Effective immediately, all RN

candidates will be enroled for an
indefinite term of service. Upon
completion of training to 'Wings
standard', they will be offered a
permanent commission.
All those RNs now under train

Ing will have the option of taking
a PC on wings parade or staying
on just for the fixed short service
term they had signed up for.

AII RNs now on Short Service
will be offered a permanent com
mission on CFHQ and Command
recommendations. Even those
chaps who have already asked
for voluntary release will be
tempted to stay in with the offer
of a PC,
Short Service Navs who decline

a PCor who are not recommended
for one will serve out their pre
sent periods of engagement.

Officers completing training
to wings standard will be obli
gated to serve for a period of
five years from the date of com
missioning.

To get some decent weather to
practice the manouevres which
will dazzle millions of Canadians
this summer, the Golden Cen
tennaires have been TOS CFB
Comox for a few weeks. They

AIR
have by now become a familiar
sight to native thrill-seekers as
all nine of them touch down on the
runway at once, a sight to pet
rify even the bravest snowy owl.

In this thrilling action shot,

AT OMOX
the Centennaires are shown being
refueled with maple syrup- their
best fuel from a 407 Sqn. Nep
tune.

Photo by F/L Mela)

Early this month, 409 and most
of the station were tested in ex
ercise Cudgel Capers 1. The ex
ercise was designed to test the
"Fly by Night'' chaps using the
procedures and evaluations em
ployed by the Tactical Evaluation
team from ADCHQ. Comox is ex
pected to be the scene of another
Tac Eval visit some time lat
in February. The last Tac Eval
took place almost a year ago.

Cudgel Capers started even be
fore the cold light of dawn, in the
gloom ol 0530 to be exact, The
place of the dirty guys from Tac
Eval was takenby A Flight, who

CUDGEL CAPER I
practised diligently right up to
the eve of the test to be in fine
testy fettle. S/L 'C In C"
Patterson called out the troops
at 0530, and all the Voodoos
were loaded and manned well
within the required time limit,
Flying began at a fairly civil
sed hour, and continued right into
darkness. The airborne part of
the war went very well, with no
untoward scraping noises. Other
highlights of the day were the
written exams; marks off for
spelling and neatness, Only one
lunchbox was seen to explode
throughout the entire day.

lomah Scare Grounds
Soon t Comoxn by Capt. J. Bray

atrcra4+, ",%" as' or ice,
was "%;; {citers, wo on
MPs, an ugh search of the
ducted a "%,", atscoversa hat
atrtans. ', might not have
a1hough th", passenger was.
been loaded, I°

,"te wet@m Ar1Ines
d,, "ded with an even greaterree qha.,, hacrtty than usual o
"a an, 24, when the crew
th, ""rmed by apassenger that

wag d0,4,"" a bomb on board»
'HU arrival at Comox, the

ONE OF THE CADETS from No. 386 RCAC Squadron, Courtenay, is seen during2"° ""P""Pp of a CF1OI Voodoo Jet Intercetor of 409 ii'Weather Fighter
quadrn. le is LAC Clayton R. Shaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw. RR 2
52,",,)$,,PO,, Ex9lepn ihe_fncrion 6f one oi the int6kes to ii is r s
mac+i,, ", of Victoria, B.C., one of the navigators engaged in flying this

DND Photo

Air Cade
Approximately 180 air cadets

from Powell River, Courtenay,
and Coquitlam visited CFB C
mox last weekend, and spent two
days touring base facilities,
They arrived on Saturday, had

lunch, and then formed up for a
parade which was inspected by the
base commander, G/C K,C,Lett
After this the various squadron;
were lumped together in one big

aggle and then split into four
groups for the tour of the sec
tions. During the remainder of
the day, they were given ano
portunity to inspect the Voodoos,
Clunks, Neptunes, Dak, Labra
dors and other such non-tethered
birds which infest the tarmac,
Following this it was supper, and
then a show in the Base theatre,

0mox
,_day was church parade, fol
"Ping which the cadets received
"""res and demonstrations on

and reciprocating aircraft
Reines,
, ter hat it was lunch, and
," back to the Rec. Centre

collect the bed rolls to pack
,', d co home atter a memor

e weekend,

LEAPT G
EiE, tin"k$}]! Aro TE g!As sas""s4"sEisiii£it

I'll Pick Up My Bank And Go
Possibly the largest aircraft

ever to land at Comox touched
down for a brief fuelling stop
here on January 23,

Known as the ''Starlifter'', the
C141A was built by the Lock
heed Aircraft Corp, and has a
number of impressive features
and facts about it,
The wing span is 160feet and the

length 145 feet, Empty, the ma
chine weighs 136,140 pounds, and
loaded, the maximum take-off
weight ls over 316,000 pounds,
As for power, the total static
thrust produced by the four turbo
fan engines is 84,000 pounds.

It can maintain over 550
mph at 42,000 ft.
For those who find trouble

keeping the tank in the old car
full this aircraft gulps well over
23,000 U,S, gallons ot fuel into
its tanks, This amount of fuel
could keep many cars going for

about one half million miles,
The huge machine flew from

Charleston, South Carolina to
Anchorage, Alaska. Being unable
to land there because of
extremely poor weather condi
tions, it came down to Comox,
refuelled and continued on its
way,

All those aviators trapped in
grey lying suits are enjoined to
pay no attention to the rumour
that the Starlifter was carry
ing surplus orange lying suits
for those who have been unable
to obtain new blue ones,

DND PHOTO

JANUARY IN REVIEW
121 KU carried out three major

search operations during the
month of January, The search
for the survivors of the tug
''Gulf Master'' was the first,
The story can be found on the
front page of this issue,
The second operation was the

search for a float-equipped Ces
sna 185; which was located on
the 2500 foot level of a moun
tain, in the Prince Rupert area.

Two Albatross aircraft from Co
mox were involved in the search
which lasted two days,

The last operation was the res
cue of Angel St, HIlare; a Uni
versity of Victoria student, who
became lost while skiing in the
Nanaimo area,

All in all it was a busy latter
part of the month tor 121 KU

,
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UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

121 A GO G
All work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy. And Bob and
Jim and Jack and Lorne and Milt
too. So the five took appropriate
action to keep from going blunt
on good old 121 KU during the
five days they spent at Portland,
They worked their fingers to the
bones during the day (pass the
salt ) and limbered up their
elbows and their eye-balls at
night.
The good guys south of the

border rolled out the red car
pet and left it out. It nearly
sparked an inter-national inci
dent every time a Canuck tried
tostand a round,
They were determined that at

least five of B.C.'s citizens
would get a chance to weigh
the pros and cons of the Topless
Go Go art, The team hadn't
been briefed for this so were
quite unprepared to take a read
ing, but, being trained to respond

above and beyond the call of duty,
they were able to gather their
wits and come up with an assess
ment, Mind you, it took a fair
amount of research, It took a
lot of time and it took a lot of
money but come up with an an
swer they did.
HERE IT IS!
They range from ethereal to

ARRGGGHHIH! Its naughty but
its nice! A wonderful form
(HIa) of art.

•

Hill's
Sewing Shop
iner Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

ALBATROSS WITH SEARCH CREW Left to right: FS "Doc" Savage (Pora- Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Rescue), Cpls Gary Chapple and Ed Tomchuk (Spotters), Cpl Jack Cryderman Accepted
Flt. Engineer), F/Ls Ernie Papp (Navigator), Jim Stoddard (Radio Officer), ee CEC HILL
Milt Agate First Officer), Earl Neil (Captain) cnd Cpl 'Fitz" Fitzgerald (Pora- 41 Cliffe Avenue
Rescue). DND Photo Ph. 334-3852 Courtenayr=t
he Albatross

The primary search aircraft in
the Canadian Forces is the Gru
man CSR1IO, popularly known
as the Albatross. Ten of the
tri-phibians replaced the tired
od Cansos in 1961.
The Albatross roam all of the

Canadian mainland, the coastal
waters and the Arctic archi
pelago in pursuit of its search
and rescue role, It's equipped
for this in that it can operate
from snow and water as well
as land. Minimum crew for
the Albatross is five: Captain
First officer; Navigator, Rad1
operator, and flight engineer.
The crew is complimented by
Para-rescue, spotters, or med
ical persons as an operation re
quires. Fully crewed and equip-
ped for a search mission the
Albatross ''skips'' into the air
at just over eighteen tons. For

water and snow operations the
maximum ''all up'' weight is set
at sixteen tons,

Shown in the picture is a typ
ical search crew and some of
the gear required in addition to
that standardly carried in the
aircraft, The crew consists of
the five Aircrew, two para
rescue and two spotters,

FIRST AID FOR POISONING
When poisoning is suspected,

call the doctor immediately. If
the doctor is not available call
the emergency services of the
hospital, police or fire depart
ments. If you have ready trans
portation, take the patient to the
nearest doctor's office or hos
pital. Bring along the container
involved.

If it is safe to make the pat
ient vomit, you car do this by
putting a finger in his throat

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 -2361 Radio Controlled Trucks
1tin

J
s

That
May

Others
Live'

That's the motto of the USAF
304th Air Rescue Squadron at
Portland, Oregon, A five man
team of 121 KU's pros paid a
visit to their American counter
parts early in January. Thepri
mary purpose of the visit was
to have an experienced Rocky
Mountain search crew on hand
for the 304th's annual training
session,

The Portland group often join
121 KU in its' searches for mis
sing aircraft, either when an
American aircraft is lost in B,C,
or when any aircraft is likely
to have wandered into the States,
Because they are thus obliged to
face the hazards of mountain
flying, they were interested in
the techniques 121 employs -
and in the way the Canadians
organize such a search. We knew
from past association that the old
sweats of the 304 didn't need any
help, but we'd like to think the
newer members got something
from the discussions.

It was far from being a one
way flow of idea. The team learn
ed a lot, It was particularly in
teresting to find out how the 304
goes into action, and how they
fit into the grand scheme of
things . It's truly a complicated
organization, Never again can we
complain about being accountable
to two Commands.
The Canadians were com

pletely impressed by the similar
ity of the US and Canadian op
erations, Their AFM GA-2 CSa
tional Search and Rescue Man
ual) goes along almost line for
line with our CFP 342. It's no
wonder we get along so well,to-'
gether on joint searches,
The USAF Search & Rescu

Squadrons do get involved inmore
than we do. During the Berlin
crisis of 1961 the 304 were
active in Operation Stair Step
when recalled National Guard
Units were sent to Europe, The
Portland group flew beacon mis
sions along the Atlantic route,
Their buddies furhter South are
doing regular SAR tours in sup
port of the Viet Nam operations,

AII in all the liaison visit was
a notable success. The five Ca
nadians were extremely fortunate
in being able to know the dedl
cated officers and men of the
304 Air Rescue Squadron.

Search & Rescue Review
A year Ends
RCC Vancouver logged 51 in

eldents in the last month of 1966
hich brought the total for the
year to 961. 121 KU hasn't
taken up arms that often but
have had their share as has been
sporadically reported during the
year.
DECEMBER
December saw the conclusion
f SAR Brown when the couple
made their way out from the
crash on foot through the deep
snow. The aircraft will not
likely be found until the spring
thaw,
It was ten frustrating days

of search because of the bad
weather. Although the Browns
didn't carry special equipment
to ensure detection from the air,
they did keep a fire going, and
would undoubtedly have been
spotted if the Searchmaster could
have got aircraft into the area.
It turns out the aircraft had
crashed in an area plotted to be
"highly probable''.
TWO LOST ON TUG

December was ushered in by

activity following the sinking
of the tug Iron Mac II a couple
of miles off Cape Lazo, RCN
divers located the vessel below
a hugh oil slick on the surface.
It had come to rest in fourteen
fathoms. Neither of the two
crew have been found,

AIREVACS
121 KU was activated on five

Mercy flights in December, which
brought the total to ninety-three
for 66.

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

Phone 334 - 4239

LUMBER
ESSED and ROUGH

d C A
ALSO

A COMPLETE LINE OF

[L
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Robt. S. (Bob), McCartney

Tax Savings
Did you know that the
Income Tax Act allows
the serviceman Lo save
up to 20 of his income
to a maximum of $1500
a year, and to deduct
these savings for tax
purposes?
Regardless of rank,
your 6 pension or de
[erred pay contributions
take advantage of only
part of this permissible
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register addi
tional savings, perhaps
already made, for a
refund on your 1966
income tax.

1.50 volue for

Without obligation, I will be pleased to explain the
various ways you can do this, including of course the
UNITED wav.

For Appointment Phone 334 -2134

Callon HFC

For trusted money help
Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a

money need, call
on the military
loan counsellor at
the nearest
Household Finance
office. May we
help you?

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF £0 a I 1 , 10120 1?L0AN etMr meMsmnMs'es+e±,here±± months

±100 +... s....+...+...5.1 ss.c
1OO ...... ...... ·•···· 5.55 18.35 28.31
550 ...... •••••• ...... 32.86 51.24

1O00 ...... ...... si.ii 41.45 SB.II 91.56
1620 •••••• ii35 ••••• ..... .....
2500 ...... 90.13 ..... . .... . ....
JDDD ii.ii 88.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4000 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
500O 126.26 146.7I 180.37 ..... ..... .....

Ate pnyert itte ptiiput ad iteret ad e bed
cnptepteuyetttdoreti!tetheritettfe iurue.

Ask about credit lite insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE}23,)
counra -"US7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-5ears)

Mail loans available. rite or phone.

ARY
IALS

By Yardley

Soap
Box of Three Tablets
Regular 1.95. Special

····•···· ·••··•······················ .....

1.45
Your choice of five fragrances

LAVENDER RED ROSE LOTUS
CARNATION - APRIL VIOLETS

New! Yardley's
Spray Deodorant

1.19
Another New Item From Yardley

Foaming Milk Bath
A perfumed 'Seo of Foam" to smooth soft,,
.. refresh your skin,

Available at Your Friendly

COMOX DRUGS
Opposite Post Office

Comox

Butterworth's
"Moving With

Agents for
Phone 339-2431

Care,
United

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
local and Long Distance Moving

Short and Long Term
Heated

'

* Poly - Tite k "All Risk"' Insurancc

I
J

' MI It £QYME.
$

es re

¢

Storage
and Palletized Storage

to

1



A Warrant Officer at this ably more rapid operation in an
base has been presented with a emergency, This equipment has
Certificate of Award and a cash been provided for flight line fire
prize as a result of a fire pre- prevention in the CanadianWings
vention suggestion. Warrant O- in Europe,

Warrant Oticer Murphy, 45,
was born in Northern Ireland,
His mother, Mrs. Catherine Mur
ply, resides in County Down, He
joined the RCAF in 1941 and ser
ved on the west coast during the
war as a Firefighter. He has

Murphy's Law Revoked
since served extensively throu
ghout Canada as well as having
spent four years in Europe. The
award was earned when he was a
member of 4 Wing in Baden
Soellingen, Germany, prior to
his transfer to Comox.

Making the presentation is the
Base Commander, Group Captain
Kenneth C, Lett, 43, of Carp,
Ontario.

ficer Thomas Murphy, the Base
Deputy Fire Chief, designed and
developed a special mobile cart
which accommodates a 30-pound
dry chemical fire extinguisher
and which facilitated a consider-

The Elderly Warriors have
been busy of late studying for a
forthcoming Tac Eval which is
scheduled for mid-February. The
exam will be drawn from a bank
of questions which is still being
made up, and this is causing
some question as to what to study.
Therefore there has been a return
to the basics, and one stalwart
instructor was heard to say,
''Okay chaps, this is an aero
plane,' but before he could pro
ceed any further he was interr
upted by one of the other Ravens
saying, "hold it, not so fast,''
Even the pilots have taken the

books out of mothballs and at
tempted to brush up their long
dormant reading skills to three
or even four words a minute.
Johnny Sorfleet was seen wand
ering around with an armful of
instrument flying manuals, but as
they weren't in living color he
was unable to sell them.

Two crews took their venerable
Canucks to San Francisco, much
to the merriment of USAF
grounderews, who thought it was
some sort of a Centennial pro
ject. "I heard about your Cen
tennial Train,' said one, "but
I never thought it could fly."
Earl Crocker has this dog,

which he thought would make a
terrific difference to his success

CHAFF
CHATTE

rate on hunting and fishing ex
peditions. He gave it a try the
other day, on a fishing jaunt.
Sure enough, the dog jumped
right into the water, and would
have drowned but for some smart
rescue work by life-saving expert
Crocker.

Rumour has it that the detach
ment will soon be receiving some
chaff, and that goes to prove that
LSD does have a mind-rotting
effect, because everyone knows
that chaff has been outlawed, or
something. Most of the Night
hawk crews who have recently
arrived figure that chaff is some
thing that dishonest farmers in
clude with their wheat shipments.
Jim Davies has this serape

and sombrero all set for his jaunt
to Mexico. He was going to order
a poncho as well, but decided to
settle instead for the paunch he
already has. His bridge column
has won him great renown and it
is expected that the customs
types at the Mexican border will
burst into gales of laughter when
they see him approaching.

Gerry Knight was all set to
fulfil! his Centennial project by
coming out to beer call the other
night, but then he read that Time
article about all the beer
drinkers who dropped dead for
obscure reasons he decided
to stay home and take up smok
ing instead. He was unable to
obtain a Canada Council grant to
finance it.
Rumour of the Week: John

Hesterman has been transferred
to EWU,

Cadets Cross
Canada for
Centennial Camps

409 Ski
Ace

By CDI. W. LUPUL
In future Two Hooks and a Line

will change somewhat. We will
devote our time to club news,
advertisements, and candid say
ings and performances of mem
bers of the club. Watch it, fel
lows! You may be one of the first
to make the candid news, Also
poetry, poetry with a theme, stunt
or joke, As the poetry may re
fleet someone's personal habits,
our poets wish to spend this Cen
tennial year unknown and un
marked.

The Entertainment Committee
has planned a very big and ex
citing year. Some of their plans
arc Sunday Combo Nights, or
Honky Tonk Nights, as Sundays
are rapidly developing into a very
large attendance night. The
first of these is planned for Feb
ruary 12, As full arrangements
have not been made, watch for
announcements in the cluband in
your monthly entertainment
cards available at the bar.

Also, I have noticed many
ladies playing foosball. This
game has now an added twist
to it, I rarely enjoyed the game
before, but it's a pleasure to
watch these ladies play this game.
They are getting good, so you old
pros Ike Zeke I1ind, ke note.
For one week Ernie Langlois was

limping around the club, having
chairs offered to him, etc., but
Sunday all signs of this ailment
were missing as Ernie could
twist with the best. In this mod
ern world of miracle drugs, fast
cures are possible, I believe,
I believe.

Now, for club entertainment
Saturday, Jan, 28, at the club,
'·Winter Carnival." The ball
room will have a winter theme
with dancing to the Moonlight
ers (these are not part time
workers), The band is from Nan.
aimo and is well recommended,
Dancing from 9-2, To keep 4
the theme we thought we would
feed you coloured snowballs, but
alas, no snow, so as a last
resort, fried chicken. Admis
sion $1.00 per person. A must
dance!

Saturday, February 4th at the
Rec Hall, "Centennial Night",
This would be a good night toalr
out those Centennial tartan
jackets. Dancing from 9-2to one
of the top bands of Victoria, 'The
Pharoahs.'' They may sound Hike
Greek gods but their musle is
heavenly. Fish and chips, thank
Smallwood, This should be a big
night, so call your neighbours
together and attend this Centen.
nial dance,

As you may have noticed, no
poetry due to the limited tin
we had to prepare this edition,

F/O John Hackett or 409 %,
dron has been certified @,
Amateur Ski instructor by
Ski Instructor's Alliance of C"
nada, With his new certufic"
clutched in his hand, John "
theoretically teach people bi
to slide down hills on two stids
without hitting stumps. The ratlS
also allows him to wear an~
new crest on his ski jacket
With this crest and fifteen certs,
he can get a cup oft coffee ary
where,

Hackett, a youthful 37 or
comes from an old Indian vills
on the Ottawa River, where h
taught Ann Hegeveitt to ski. Ht
has been skiing for eight year
now, and has never fallen down l'
the bathtub.

Thousands of cadets will see
more of Canada in 1967 during
a Centennial Year exchange pro
gram,
Involved in the visits and train

ing program will be cadets who
normally attend the army cadet The Entertainment Committet
camps at Vernon, B.C., Ipper- is back in full swing again, har
wash, Ont., Aldershot, N.S, and Ing almost recovered from th
Farnham, P.Q. and air cadet horrifying experience of ha
camps at St, Jean, P.Q., green- ing to arrange the entertainmes
wood, NS,, Trenton, Ont., and tor the festive season and als
Penhold, Alta., A total of 1,000 attending. Either is enough t
cadets from Farnham will be make one falter, but both- aag%
exchanged with equal numbers Each member lost ten pound
from the other army cadet camps and regained it, all in the sam
and a thousand air cadets from week.
St, Jean will exchange with other The Poor Richard nite, accor&
Air Cadet camps, ing to one member who attende
The major sea cadet Centennial and then had to be reminder

camp will be at Ioyal Military that he did, was a whole bunch
College, Kingston, and will be or fun. Not only Richard was poor,
attended by 750 Canadian sea But so was everybody else. Watch
cadets and a total of 250 cadets for the flyer on the February
from England, France, Sweden, entertainment; there're some
India, New Zealand, Australia, real fun times coming up, The
Argentina, Belgium, Norway, the Steelhead derby starts off on the
Netherlands and the United g7th of January and the entry
States. fee is just 50¢, There should be

A visit to Expo 67 will high- some real good prizes for the big
light the cadets' stay at Farnham, ones according to our sports
St. Jean, and Kingston, Cadets member. The 4th of February
at the other camps across Canada is our monthly Bingo and Dance,
will tour the points of interest in with the Tidesmen playing some
those areas as part of their train- real hot stuff and the good 0l'
neg program, messing staff serving up open
For the cadets in summer face hamburgers with all the

training camps across the trimmings. The usual admission
country next year, courses in will include one Bingo card, but
leadership will be the heart of extras' may be purchased after
their training, Other courses in the first game for 25¢., Then of
physical fitness, man-manage- course we have the Valentine's
ment, instructional techniques Dance on the 18th, with the Tren
and organization are standard styles playing. We need some
fare, but all combine to Instill the help again from the ladles to
principles of leadership and the decorate, and as before, some
responsibilities of citizenship in of the members will have to go
the youths. Other cadet train- on hand to provide refreshments
ing held in their normal camp ;decor-
sites will swell he total akq and be foremen. Whosa!°, 4R
summer Instruction , "HS ating can't be fun? Jus' ,,
cadets. to 17,600 those who did such a good jo

Sgts. Mess
eWwS

for New Years.

Coboc Cacophony
The Pepsi generation is at it

again - COBOC is busy plan.
ming another masterful social
accomplishment in the form 3(
a 'FLY-IN tor the weekend }
March 10-12. Under the (
Italian hand or to iien«, ~,"""
utues have been appointed {{
tend to the various quantity
in need ot organizatfn, 4"?
Klein, i/e invitations, j., 'ank
out letters o mos' ," sent
tions in Canada, anj " $ta
American bases k,, hose
coast with which com,+;"}',
ings. We hope to j, lasdea!
bachelor recess, 4],",3Jou so
hat he tnacis Gr cd?mg
reach out to Var will
·ii is»sin»"".'tt2}!ii,
charm for the vis (eminine
B; ·t tors. obb"els, transportaon 6
s responsible tor ,, Icer,
irls here, and D6,"Uing the
er, is looking a,,[,}j,hous-
mnodation, neir accom.-

The nyine
day, +, 'U uests arrive P.
9+ Ior weepers, d

we hoe the di, uraas
3%7%22,%.
we srovii ii',2,,2"or i
and hen out ,""acea,
evening's testu~,Pre tor the
ther 1es - a pa4,"" yet undeciasa. +,,"»

e a most enjoy ' looks
and use er«?"P week@ea,
maximum gu, "S' are seekdn
and-ti, "Port from the ran.
Follow,

letter non +' bests or
dron at vie, ,"%%ersiy sau.

'ooc wui
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

'A'' Flight personnel took
their roles as inspectors ser
lously during the recent practice
Tac Eval. Many of them were
Present at a policy conference
In the mess on the eve of the
exercise. It was understood that
the keen types put in a lot of
overtime burning the midnight
oil. Or was it burning the candle?
Answer next issue,

No more good deeds for good
guy Tomkins. His wife won't let
him drive Raaalph home from the
policy conferences anymore.

A well-known 409 pilot has
inspired the citizens of Camp
bell River to decide on a new and
different Centennial Project. The
citizens of that town have come
up with the novel idea of install
ing heavy soundproofing and shat
terproof windows in the entire
town. It is hoped that 'Boom
Boom'' will be able to attend the
unveiling ceremonies, or at least
to sign the cheque.

Gratified by their superb show
ing on the practice Tac Eval,
eight of the finest from B Flight
turned up at a Hawaiian night
spot for a victory dinner. First
class entertainment was obtain
ed at great expense from
409 day staff.

A near miss was reported the
other night as Les Putland had
a flameout, far from home base.
He got back home safely on Gary
Liddiard's wing.

Investigation by the Depart
ment of Transport has revealed
that the request for a new air
way direct from Comox to Bagot
ville came from a local
nearlywed. It is not known if
the airway will be in. talled on a
temporary basis until June.
Fred Brittain has inspired the

entire squadron with his family
effort to attain a world record
for the greatest number of com
municable diseases In any one
family over the Yule season. If
the Brittains can only start on
the mumps now that they have all
had the measles and chickenpox,
they break the record. Keeptry
ing, Fred!

The standard of knock rummy
has apparently dropped drasti
cally after the long Christmas
layoff; it is reported that Cap
tain Poole has won fifty cents.

409's hockey team conlinues to
dominate the intersection league,
Some heartstopping final scores
have been turned in in recent
weeks; 11 to0, 12to2. etc.Bou
quets to the boys on blades.

George Rawson has been invol
ved in a vigorous recuriting cam
paign for the Bomarc business.
This campaign is even less suc
cessfu! than his bilingual opening
speeches, the first of which came
directly from a boxof detergent.

Wing Commander Vincent's
prophecy stock went upthe other
day; thirty minutes after explain
ing that he expected a transfer
or two, the phone rang from Ot
tawa. Gus Meinert will be a nu
clear safety expert in CFHO
starting in April. Sug Sug has
started saving for a briefcase
already.
Four new chaps to fill the alert

and simulator slots have reported
in; Ron Little, Bob Barr, Pete
Desmedt and Bob Mulvihill. Wel
come to 409, The new chaps
might be wondering why the surly
looks from some of the older
members, it is just that they
are new Nighthawks, and they
just might be replacements, for
old Nighthawks.

This Friday will see that old
Chuga lugger George Rawson,
Dave McLean and Art Peason
receive their mugs. They are
splitting for other scenes, man.

409's 37 year old ski ace has
been conducting a sneaky cam
paign to fiddle John Emon out of
his trip to San Francisco. He
wants to get down there to check
on some of the slopes or some
thing.

Fat Lenny has really come into
his own with all the responsib
ility that a flght nav has. He
ran one of the most popular
groundschools ever, last week.
It had everything but movies, and
no less than eight, count 'em,
coffee breaks.

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY 32tIn

6ooo»...a coo f/oy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for- health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts •

Cumberland - Phone 336 - 2641

FT.

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.

The merry-go-round goes
round. New car decals have been
ordered in preparation for Base
licensing commencing in March.
In keeping with the times, the
decal will have the Centennial
emblem on it this year instead
of the totem pole.
ewcomers welcomed to the

section since last issue are,
\C1s Claud Herbert, Sandy Sand
land and Lurch whiteway, all
from the MP school at Borden.
The Section is glad to get the
hockey services of Claud and
Sandy, Whitway has the distine
tion to being the tallest man in
"section. Six toot, eight inches
s a lot of basketball player.
LAC Larry Winters was trans
(erred in from AIsask and thinks
the weather here is wonderful.
LAC Thiessen gotaway on re

quested release, He is not too
re what he is going to do on
clvvle'' street but Is looking

forward to new adventures, He
t am lakes the best or luck wishes

playing host to their hockey " with him, from the section.
February 4h. we have been@Pl" _ Ve had a word trom ex-buddy
to scratch up a reasonable tea" -pl. Hal Mays now at Lac St.
they can all skate - but We " Denis. Hal says that he's shov
stepping outside the fold to 45" elling snowto beat the band which
Des Mayne to tend goal for "; comes '• team' s as quite a shock to his
In order to cover our climatized Comox system.
inabits, we are planning"?""""_ S/L By, command Starr See-
the game into a comical " "Y Ori&er visited us tor three
Noby Bartels is goin "4e "8S· Hope he was impressedwth
out on the ice and thro8 ",i " way the MP Machine is oper
rocks at the goalies._"%,s "Hing. he was impressed with the
and devious means CO9<,]"ti {"nee in temperature vstween
to inveigle a return ' ,,""Sake and here. Temper
sometime later this mo""",, "re 30 degrees below there

At he cabaret last ?3",as 4 so aove ere.
four tables ot COBOC %" {Ing Congratulation are in order
held up one corner of ",4s- "Sgt, and Mrs. Brown tor anew
room, including hatO"; #ire "" ho Jotned tuelr household
soclate John Sorleet, 'ew Years Eve,
show ot solidarity! , Sgt, AI Hall made a sad, hur-
",,,adlan led trlp to Toronto because of

The new dates fort!' ,mnton he death or his mother, SIncere
Forces zone one ",,jsh Petton condolences, A1, there
Championships are the l' 'S no bigger loss.
of March at CFB Como·"

For Fas¢ 1.Hour HY Cleaning Service

IT'S .

Paulic (Co@st Cleaners
4°- c, .C

1095 Cliffe Rag, 'urtenay, B...
361 • 1° Controlled TrucksPhone 334 -2

WO Van Buskirk got himself
slated for a two week course
at Victoria. Something to do with
career counselling, we under
stand. Play it cool, Warrant,the
city life is pretty rough after the
restful Comox atmosphere,

We are still rooting vigorously
for the hockey team which is
having a hard time getting out
of the cellar. They are playing
well but I guess it's not quite
good enough, ..better days ahead.,

Well, the page is full and the pen
is dry so we'll refrainfrom com
menting on the activities that went
on at 'D' Crew party recently.
Just let them see how danger
ously close they came to getting
their names in thepaper.

The Base Broomball League
will open its schedule next week,
It will start between 1100 and
1300 hours on Monday.

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334 - 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS I ROSS MacBETH
339 -2844 339 -2291o lee

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

¥ Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

* 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

IDEALLY SUITE FOR-

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

'For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 r 339.311

,.
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Something To Sing About
For many years now, Canadians have stood accused of

being a most phlegmatic lot where Canadian history Is con
cerned. Most Canadians know little, if anything, of their
country's history. Fewer care. Still fewer can name with
any degree of assurance any of the country's heroes, par
ticularly if they should pre-date Carl Prcwer.

It is an accusation which makes a lot of sense. Many
Canadians grow up reading about the cxploits of such people
as George Washington, Abe Lincoln, Robert E. Lee, Jesse
James and Barry Goldwater. They read too of such monu
ments as J. Edgar Hoover, Ed Sullivan and the other great
stone faces from Mount Rushmore. They regard the Grand
Canyon, Dixie, and Grand Central Station as familiar land
marks, and Time and Reader's Digest are Canadian pub
lications.

Perhaps this went through the minds of those in charge
of designing the Confederation Train. Perhaps they realized
that all too few Canadians knew much about their homeland
and its historic, political figures.

Thls gap in knowledge the train designers set out to
fill, and they succeeded brilliantly. From the moment one
boards the train, in pre-historic jungle that was Canada
before the ice-age until one steps off in the political jungle
that is Canada today, one is immersed, totally, in Canada.
It ls a tremendous achievement.

The history is all there. Electronic maps trace the routes
of the early explorers who chased the furs and coincidentally
opened the country. A life-size statue of Champlain glares
balefully out of a display, obviously itching to be out
exploring.

A quick step through a doorway and you are standing
in the home of a French-Canadian seigneur, looking through
the window of a typical Quebec landscape, filled with people
shouting, "Hit him wit' your hockey."

The history rolls on, and suddenly you are on a ship
bringing immigrants to Canada. It is likelife; too lifelike.
There is a sudden urge to thank God you are not In the
navy, an urge that is dispelled a little later on when you are
transported to a front-line trench in World War I. Then
you give thanks you are not in the army.

But the calenaar pages turn and soon, too soon you are
up to 1966, and the end of the train. Before your very eyes
Canada has made the transformation from an unsettled, un
civilized wilderness to a modern Industrial giant; a country
that is the envy of most of the world.

Canada is a big country, with a rich history. The size
and the history is brought home to you by the Confederation
Train. You leave the train just a little more conscious of
your Canadian heritage, and just a little less phlegmatic
about dull old Canadian history.

Multiply your Increased interest in Canadian history by
the hundreds of thousands of people who will see the train
this Centennial year, and it becomes obvious that the train
will more than justify its expense. More Canadians will be
come more aware of the richness and diversity of the
country's history, and more of them will become aware that
there Is more to Canada than their particular province.
Maybe then we'd have a nation, and wouldn't that be some
thing to sing about?

Just Another Service
Two wecks ago, two para-rescue specialists with 121 KU,

Sgt J. Lemieux and Cpl B. Fitzgerald jumped from a Labrador
helicopter in a desparate attempt to save the life of a
drowning tugboat crewman.

The winds at the time were in the order 0f 35 to 50 knots.
The sea state was anything but calm. Conditions were about
as atrocious as they could be.

The helicopter was manoeuvring to a position from which
a rescue could be effected, when suddenly the drowning man
was swept from his precarious perch on a make-shift raft.
Without hesitation, Cpl Fitzgerald jumped from a height of
about 15 feet, to the man's assistance.

The sea was virtually bolling, whipped by the heavy
winds. The man was panic-strickf and struggling. Seeing
Cpl Fitzgerald's difficulties, Sgt Demieux also plunged into
the water from about 15 feet and went to the rescue.

In a marvellous display of skill and co-ordination the
chopper crew was able to load the dying man into the hell
copter and transport him to hospital

There are those who will say that the entire chopper
crew was doing no more than their job. They will have you
believe that Lemieux and Fitzgerald were dressed for the
occasion and did no more than was expected of them.

This point of view finds no support here. There are
casier ways of making a living than plunging into huge
waves from 15 feet up. There are easier ways of loading
people into choppers than the method adopted by this crew.
Easier, but more time-consuming.

In a case like this, time is of the essence. The less time
that a person spends in the frigid waters of Georgia Strait,
the greater his chances of survival. The towboat crewman
had already been in the water for too long when the chopper
arrived, and seconds were vital. None of them were wasted.

It has become fashionable lately to say that the services
are no longer effective. Almost dally one reads In the press
that the armed forces of Canada are not equipped, trained,
supplied or constituted in a fashion that will enable them to
do any sort of job.

It is easy to say things like this, because the only way a
service can prove whether or not it is effective is by doing
its job. With most of the service, that means fighting a war,
and our politicians have been remarkably successful at keep
Ing us out of such entanglements.

But one part of our service has been doing its job, and
that Is the Search and Rescue service. Week in, week out,
the SAR people across the country perform very effectively,
and very quietly. They pluck people out of the water, out
of various hazards and out of various forms of danger with
what is really a very minimum amount of publicity.

Surely, however, their performance Is an index of the
performance which can be expected of th other arms of the
service should the need arlse. The fact that SAR people
of whom we can all be proud is an Indication that there
miht be some other ood peopl ·lewhere in the service.

Sg Lemieux and Cpl Fitzerald both deserve our hart
felt thanks, because by their actions they have shown us
omcthing of the tru traditions of the service.

Until now, the Totem Times
has burst upon an unsuspecting
public twice a month, with the
publication day being the Thurs
day closest to the 1st and 15 of
each month, Occasionally, there
would be a three-week break bet
ween issues as Thursday some
times had the habit of falling
nowhere near the first or fifth
eenth. This has enabled our con
tributors, when asked why their
contributions were late, to state
smugly, 'Why I thought this would
be a three week gap,''
This excuse has now been ab

olished, as there will be no more
three week gaps. The Totem
Times will now assault its read
ers every other Thursday, and
the only way to avoid it is to get
transferred, Mindyou, the change
probably won't get the articles in
on time, but at least the con
tributors will have to think of
some other excuse for missing
the deadline.

Letters
Editor

To
Dept.

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I do not wish to be pedantic

but... The Lucky Major on
page 9 of the last issue of Totem
Times won lubs. lbs? lbs of what?
Surely he won pounds. Not avoir
dupois but cash. The Cypriot
monetary system is made up of
shillings and pounds like the U.K,
and other sterling countries. The
symbol for this denomination is
not lbs. but £ .Note I haven't
got it on my typewriter either.

Correctingly yours
Symbol Simon,

P.S, I wouldn't have written but
for your article on Prose from
WROs.

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I am annoyed enough to write

a letter which I hope will be
read by the guilty party concern
ed. The beef surrounds Suppor
ters Sportsmanship. Monday,
January 16, 1967, middle game,
MP v Courtenay. The game was
hot and heavy with stiff checks
being placed fair and square by
both teams, with one exception,
This exceptional player was pen
alized by the Referee quite just
ifiably. Later in the third period
this same 'player' took on all
comers including the officials.
Quite rightly he was evicted from
the fame. (His history indi
cates he should be thrown out of
the league for ever). It was natu
ural for the Home team suppor
ters to hoot and holler and natur
al for the Visitors supporters to
hoot and holler at both players
and supporters alike. Retaliation
with words is all part of the game
but the following action is far
from sportsmanlike. I refer to
the actions of one of the Visit
ors fans. ow I must be honest.
I think it was the female in the
light coat. I only think it was her
and I refuse to call her a lady.
She threw, not knocked over, but
threw a cup of coffee or hot
chocolate over the Home team
supporters. This is going too
far. If the ninnyhammer would
contact me I would be pleased
to give her cleaning bills for
three windbreakers, one fur coat,
one wool jacket and a tan car coat.
If it was not the female in the
light coat it was someone next to
her. Better still - both contact
me and share the bills and a piece
of my mind.

L. G. ROBINSON
Box 306
Lazo, B.C.

Public relations - Phooey! This
person shouldn't have any rela
tions, public, family or other
wise.

Flying Suits
Are For
Flying
If you have been wearing your

flying suit home, to impress upon
your children the fact that you
are just as intrepid as Captain
Kangaroo and other such mytho
logical heroes of the space bus
iness, forget it, Buy yourself
a Batman cape, or a Robin's
beak or something.

As of now, or a little sooner,
flying suits in the old homestead
are taboo, even if the old home
stead happens to be In PMQs,
Flying suits are to be worn on
the flight line, in airplanes, and
in few other places, perhaps In
the club for lunch, as long as
you're eating.

Your local supermarket man
ager is just going to have to
learn to get along without the
tremendous advertising value of
you Infesting his store with your
lovely space suit, It'II probably
break his heart,

Next
Deadline·
6 Feb.

SOME CHANGES tation dane
on»ope ss,vs pc@g et month

reach members of the editorial and your wife, mistress,
staff ot the Totem Times have ipne or lrl (rlend are cor-
met with little success, and few- cot pwited to a Statlon Stomp,
er editorial staffers, Most or dlo~ wUl bo held on Saturday,
them go Into hiding between is- whl"4ry 11 at 2100 hours in
sues ot the paper, and can be Fe",le centre, If Dudley HIII
found only by rattling their coffee the., 4ck all the badminton play
cups, or slashing the tires ot their wll,,
airplanes. To overcome thls, or!ye will be provided by the
ue TImes otters a new service, %; or should that be CF1)

Our cartoonist, Cpl McCaffrey, I", and, and It will be sort
has an office, and what is more, Na"Grade of bands, as the big
he can occasionally be found In of,{4 split up into progres
It, Not only that, but he also has baf, smaller groups.(Presum
a phone, whlch he will answer sit"euse It becomes more
in moments of dire stress, ablore difficult to get them
Therefore, anyone desiring to arh om the bar.)
castigate the editors for mis- ba,j will be courtesy of Kray
spel!lng U1eir names, loslngthelr ~l J<usinalrcs, and promises
pictures, or holding inane points dh,, the best thing to tickle
of view can call Mac at local to tonsils since you went
354 and give him the word. How y0,cycle riding in mosquito
Mae (ins he rest ot the stat """i.
to pass the word along is his a now to attend this gig-
problem, but at least the com- '1ast,
plainers will feel better, an"

Reserve Role Re-Defined
across the country for the

Canada's sea, land and air re- U%,4 and army cadets will be
serves will be linked closer with ""4gated regional headquar
the Regular Force and given """,~rd In mostcases will have
more meaningful tasks and more (", more districts under com
realistic training in a plan to 0,, Regional headquarters
become ettectuve Jan. 1, 1968. "{ commanded by regular

The plan was discussed during " 8fficers
al ting of the fcrce •the two-day annua meet, ch of the seven remaining

Conference of Defence Assoc1a ,rict headquarters will be
tuons in Ottawa. The Conference ,,Jed by a reserve force officer
is the national representative j rank of colonel, with a
body of Canada's sea, land and ~:ru)ar force staff. The 'apJX)int
air reserves, The annual meet- .a of reserve force officers
Ing ended at noon, January 5, g@«rict headquarters will give

During the cllscussions, Major ~ Reserves more rcsponslbll
General M. R. Dare, Deputy Chief , d will increase their par-
of Reserves at Canadian Forces i",,, In 1d 1d
Headwarters emptastea hat P?"%,",, "9Pana an« cor-
the primary role of the reser. tlof 1etr own torces.

l t 'd inforcemerrts '[be revised command struc-ves .s o provtte re
for the regular forces in an em- tre will be as follows
ergency, with a secondary role of " A regional command struc
assisting in the development ot tre in Vancouver for the pro
an enlarged training organi- zce of B.C.;
zation, if required in an emer- ' a regional headquarters in
gency, wnipeg for the Prairie pro-
For the purpose of providing vices and the Territories, with

tasks the active Reserves will trict headquarters in Edmon
be divided into the Ready Re- ta and Regina;
serve, the Canadian Regional Re- ' a regional headquarters in
serve and the Mobile Command kvllle for Ontario, with dis
Reserve. tct headquarters in Londaon
The Ready Reserve will be zd Ottawa;

made up of selected individuals ' a regional headquarters in
from all compoenents of the re- ebec City with a district head
serves - sea, land and air - arters in Montreal;
who will be earmarked for re- A regional headquarters in
gular force establishments to lifax for the Atlantic provin
fill specific positions inanemer- s with a district headquarters
ency, Examples are staff of- Fredericton for New Bruns
ficers, radar and intelligence ck and Prince Edward Island
specialists and medical, dent! d a district headquarters in
and legal personnel. Personel St. John's, NFLD.
in the navy reserve will be al- The only move resulting will
most entirely committed to the be the transfer of the head
Ready Reserve, quarters from Kingston to

In addition to normal local re- Ottawa., This transfer will put
serve training, Ready Reserve the headquarters in a more cen
personnel will receive up to 1 tral location in relation to the
days in-job training annually with reserve commitments in the
regular establishments at any district,
time during the year, There is no change at this
The Canadian Regional Re. time with respect to the com

serve will consist of units ot the mand of the RCAF Auxiliary
militia and RCAF Auxiliary which will continue under the
whose missions are directly re- command of Headquarters Air
lated to the defence of Canada, Transport Command at Tren
including internal security ard ton Ont.
civil emergency operations, In In commenting on future plans
addition, it will include Lndi- for the three cadet services,
duals from the naval reserve, General Dare said a common
militia and RCAF Auxiliary re- aim is planned for the cadet
quired to augment the civil emer. movement to permit maximum
gency organizations, Militia regular force assistance to these
units assigned missions in the organizations while retaining the
CanadianRegional Reserve wI] voluntary support of the navy
undertake normal basic cor: +d air cadet leagues and
training and in certain cas,,", j.. sosoring agencies. The
contribute elements to the Mobil three distinct environments sea,
Command Reserve. Training land and air, will be preserved
time will be as for the Ready but will be broadened by gen
Reserve. familiarization with all en-
The Mote command Res+ {erts.

will provide a training organy.
zation from which Mobile , "
mand will either get retz,"

ts b rce-ments,or e augmented by t
cd sub-units, Units contribu:;
to the Mobile Command Reg
will be selected on a com#},,
basis. Each year sub-unj, "
take conuectuve training n] ""
bile command, using Vo-
force equipment. regular

These militia units wh
tributing to the Mobil e,"" "on
Reserve »mu sna.""ana
squadron/battery /con, P to
arid some post«ions a",""!et
mental/battalion 1eve,{"?el
ned to set up armoured artfilan·
and infantry skeleton r, r
/ata1ton hes@ar,,""ii
regular force, uulizlng ,,,"e
resources, to co-ordnna«,""Ung
Command' Reserve l'2""oil
tratntrg. Au oue+ ',""""se
ramie and a4mi]"" s
continue to be the re, " wn
ot the normal mun,,"fu
system., commany
To provide more etty

ccntrallzcd command 0tent ililq
serves, the functions,," re.
manding oricer Nava1 1",m
slons - Ute navy resc~v -
quarters at Hamn,,',"ca.
will be moved to canadi{"-
ces Headquarters, O. Or-
Ing th ' awa, 4' he summer of 19g; Hur-
this move, naval div4' te,
be alreels commana,,{" wuj
Director General R., "" th
appointment now Meta{"S a
dore James c. Prat"'omn.
Five ot the ext(L

trlet headwuarte,, " 12 at4.
provtade the comma "ch n,

organl..

Bicycle
Versus Car

. disturbing to see mar
It 15 4ding bicycles after

cent4r,"~ itch arachsa. u
dart "", ±e papers you will note
you reao , hardly a day goesthere 1s 'o
that ae don't note the death
y tha' injury of a childrious 1+a

or p»rough this lack.
cause' not much use in bela
Th8"%, vet as sole do

orinS ,eiate verbal chas
rot apP' will they acknow-t nor •tuseme' failure in comply-humanedge -egulations. However,
re "",' re he same as a
uis is "";<, ~1ate hanging by oner%are to cars as
ol °'uranee card required
·irk' This Is the life and
iy la· ehild we talk about.of a 'le! eh apathy Is creeprs

Too ""{I-protected soceits.o ow' ,u speak to someone
enh""~ r aaehter hav
abOut tl:t on their bicycle and
pg mo "polved, the stock

dash mars accidents
ly " ala we have In the

"; 5us 8P°" Tat wouldo! 1st ye· itJolnpy05 , consolation 1or-
deP 4a't arrive tome

",, r ?", asou were called
n!' enls
s"~assn"%#}, sa san" you ",4at " «@you had to scrape

, Eve" {4e child's bike,
%e ".G «is s cioss
a%,,, ye_ 4±e' requirement+ ,his "is a.e'

-, =-- - "pi
BETTER LOWER THE PERISCOPE, JUST IN CASE THOSE 407

TYPES DON'T SEE US.

The Right
To Speak
Herr von Thadden's interview

has been televised, and the coun
try is still standing, a result
that one would not have dreamed
possible from all the furore that
surrounded the CBC's announced
intention to interview him on the
national network.

As it turned out, he seemed
to be a reasonable man who
claimed that he never was a 'iazi,
and had indeed suffered under the
Nazi regime. Some members
of his family, he said, had been
put to death by the Nazis, and
he had the most profound distaste
for all things Nazi.

But this is beside the point.
Even had he appeared as a blood
curdling monster, dripping hate
and venom into our living rooms
rugs, the CBC would have been
derelict had it not gone through
with the interview. Herr von
Thadden represents a political
movement that from all reports
is gaining popularity in West
Germany. Some of its origins
are rightly suspect, having not too
long ago plunged the world into
a hideous war.

Therefore it is essential that
the country be informed on such
matters, distasteful as they might
be to some segments of the popu
lation. The aziism attributed
to Herr von Thadden and his
followers, if it does exist, will
not go away if we choose to ig
nore it.

In actual fact, itwill prosper.
Steadfastly refusing to listen to
an idea will not kill it. Banning
its public discussion will not
dissolve it. Hidden under dark
ness and censorship bad ideas
will grow into cancerous realit
ies which destroy nations and
lives.

If an idea is bad; if an ideo
logy is evil; the evil can only
be displayed by full, frank pub
lie discussion of the ideology.
As many people as possible must
be made aware of the fallacies
which lurk under the seemingly
attractive surface of totalitarian
political movements.
And this is where the CBC
comes in, It just happens to
have a coast-to- coast television
network; one which is supported
to an extent with public funds.
This means it can, with ome
impunity, thumb its noseat spon
sors who insist on buying prog
rams aimed at the lowest com
mon denominator. It does not
have to present pre-packaged
pap purchased from a cut-rate
producer just across theborder,
not all the time, anyway. It can,
and does, fulfill an information,
as well as an entertainment role.
The von Thadden interview re

presents just a part of that in
formation role. If the role is to
be tuitilled properly, the CBC
must interview all sorts of
unsavory individuals, or all sorts
of savoury individuals who re
present unsavour movements.
A staggering succession o! Mary
Poppinses might keep most of
the populace reasonably happy
but it wouldn't teach them very
much.

In a country which prizes free
dom of speech, it would have been
wrong to muzzle von Thadden,
just as wrong as it would be to
muzzle anyone else. Canadians
must never find themselves for
bidding a man a chance to speak
just because they happen to
heartily disagree with his point
of view. Such an action makes
no more sense than burning books
because they too happen to con
tain opinions at variance with
those held by the burner.
The right to speak is vital

to our survival as afree, demo
cratic country. So is our right
to know. By televising th von
Thadden interview in spite of
protests the CBC has protected
that right.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Twel-
ve church bells arrived at Nw
Westminster from England June
6, 1865 destined for steeples of
Indian churches in the Fraer
River area. The British Col
umbian said, 'This h ks Like
advancing civilization among the
Indian tribes.''

Since October 1, 196. there have, it seems been two d!
feren types of corporals in the RCA. One lot is referred
to as "corporals", while the other lot is rather sneeringly
referred to as "Queen's corporals", or "Hellyer's Heres", or
something equally disparaging. The implication is :hat those
who received .heir hooks prior to October 1, 36€, are some
way far superior to hose who received them on or subs.quen.:
to hat date.

This stems, in part, from the fact that many of hose
who were corporals before 1 October spent 1pmteen y
awaiting their hooks. When they joined, back in .he bad
old days, promotions came only when people died, or less
often, were promoted to sergeant or other such nheard-of
ranks.

The "old-ime" corporals tend o ck with some dis!av0:
on others at .ining he s.me rank without spending the
same period in waiting. They feel that he mass promotion
cheapened the rank, and took away the distinction hat went
with being a corporal.

Well, they're wrong. The qua.it: .t.on: tr p: notion
to he rank of corporal haven't changed. The promo:.on is
not Just a matter of seniority, i must sil be earned A
corporal is not just someone who has been around four years,
but someonewho has earned his rank by diLigen application
and loyal service.

Conrary o opinion in some quarter.. .he mass elevation.
of many airmen to corporal was not done just to give senior
corporals something o cry in their soup about. Under '.e
new "career serviceman" concept, the promotion comes a
about the point in a serviceman's career where he and the
service make up their minds about one another. The pro
motion at that time, provided and always provided t:ha: the
airman is qualified, enables the service to give he m.an a
reasonable raise In recognition of he ski!ls he has gained
and the experience level he has attained

The fact that many mil.ions of people had their pro
motions delayed under :he old system is no particular: reason
tor continuing the system. It is hardy poss!tle i.prove
the system withou seeming to work some injuszic on those
who have gone be!ore.

A corporal is still a corporal, regardless of :he date on
which he was promoted to that: rank, and any at:en.pt to
belittle a man because his wel-earned p:mo.on occurred
after October stupid. [any of zhose who received t!er
hooks on the big day waited a long ime tor the honor.
of those who received their hooks on that day and thereat z
deserved i

Down with snide remarks about October corpora.s
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The Fishbowl Explained
Dominating the airdrome, the

control tower is the centre of
all the activity on, over and around
the patch, Every aircraft that
moves, departs, arrives or even
flys over the airfield does so with
the kind permission of the con
trol tower.
Essentially, the Tower Con

troller is the traffic cop of the
airdrome, He not only directs
aircraft movements, he must see
that every vehicle that moves on
the ramps and taxiways and run
ways are not about to get in the
way of those same aircraft.

The problem of being a traffic
cop is enormously complicated
because of the large area, and
the added third dimension. The
tower controls a circle five miles
in radius, extending from the

ground up, There are no roads
either , although there are some
rules of the road.

Comox is blessed with many
different types of aircraft, all
with different performance and
requirements, A stiff wind is no
problem for the Voodoo, but It
might be for a Dakota. Equip
ment working on the last three
thousand feet of the main run
way presents no stoppingproblem
for the Neptune, but the jets
need most of the two miles we
have, ·
The chaps in the tower have

to be familiar with each and every
aircraft that operates here, from
the swept wing Dak to the speedy
CF-100. Living in a glasswalled
ivory tower is not easy, but Ty
reception is good.

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Cpl. J, M, McAlinden has been control agencies; he does all

in the racket for tenyears,when this, and writes it down too,
all those radio speakers are
going, it is a racket), most of Air Traffle Control Assistant
them spent on this job. For some is a popular trade, Interesting
reason not made clear to mortals with several differing types 6f
he Is called a ''B Stand", The employment; in towers, In night
B, Stand is a man of many talents planning centres, and In the sev
and responsibilitites; he assists eral Rescue Co-ordination Cen
the controller in keeping track. tres. Normally Assistants go on
of all the alr traffic; he deals to become GCA controllers after
with the many communications attaining outright grouping.
between aircraft operators and WJM PHOTO)

Strange as it seems ...
The Canadian Forces Zone One

Volleyball Championships will be
held at Esqulmalt 9-12 of Feb
ruary, CFB Comox will be repre
sented by the Base Volleyball
team.

The Base Volleyball team has
entered an open tournament at the
University ot Vietorla scheduled
for the 28 ot January, 1967,

There will be a Base Dance on
the 11 ot February, 1967,

MASTER OF ALL HE SURVEYS With his head full of coll signs, locations and
other pertinent information, controller F/L Brion Mccooey can be forgiven a dis
tracted look. If he does make a mistake, McCooey will have a good view of all the
chacs. A Tower Controller does no visible work, all he does is talk, on several
different frequencies and several different radios. NAt the end of his day, if he
has said cll the right things, made all the right decisions, and hears no large grind
ing noises, he con deem his shift a success.

WJM Photo

407 Airman
of the Month
S/L G, Taylor offers his con

gratulations to 407's airman of
the month, Sgt., D. P., Love.

Sgt. Love suggested the need
of a sea survival course some
two years ago. He, along with
the other members of crew one
has helped to conduct and plan
this course, The course is the
only one of its kind in the RCAF,
and is being considered as the
basis of a course introducing
formal sea survival training to
the airforce.

Sgt. Love, a flight engineer,
was recognized for his fine work
by being selected January Airman
of the Month,

The annual meeting of the CFB
Comox Credit Unlon was held at
the theatre on 18th Jaunuary.
There were 40 members present
who heard the annual report the
year-end financial accounting of
all business,

Among the items actioed at
this meeting was approval of a
67 dividend on shares. The mem
bers also approved the eligibility
tor membership of DOT, DND and
other employees associated with
the Base,

Several new Directors and
committee members were elec
ted to replace members who's
term had expired, F/O Pat
terson, who had previously been
appointed chairman of a nomin
ation committee brought in a slate
of candidates and conducted the
election which was by secret
ballot.

Re-elected to the Boardof dir
ectors were WOI Van Buskirk
and Cpl Candow. WO2 Allsop
was elected a Director. WO2
Pegden and Fs Hayes were elee
ted to the Credit Advisory Com
mittee, Cpl De Coste, was re
elected a member of the super
vision committee and Sgt. Herb
MIller was elected to the Pub
licity and Education Committee
The President expressed thanks
to the retiring members for their
Industry and support throughout
the year.

Out of town Credit Union of
ficlals in attendance at the meet
Ing were: Mr, James Hewett
of the Provincial union Credit
League, Mr, Alan Jones of BC
Central Credit Union and ,'
wIIiam Edwards ot Cuna Mund]'
Mr. Hewett spoke glowingly 6(
the phenominal growth ot the
CFB Comox Credit Unlon durl
Its short ume ot overauo, '{
paid tribute to the Director
commutes members '1~,""
work which made this achleve
ment possible, and to the mem
bers as a whole for the [,dhr l vd hi "e Interestsp1aye In the Credlt Un]
movement, 1on

Mr. Edwards described
part that Cuna Mutual , he
croon« von no» ,";

(LEMM PHOTO) and told of the manv advantares
associated with investments In

C d • u , N the Credit Union.felt In!On IeWS Mr. Jones passed on sane
helpful advice to the directorsand Financial wrsgsst o moms«ms«.
F/L Mason introduced the

St t t, ', guests and late11 thanked them onem7en' shalt ot he cr comox cri"
union for their encouragmentand
helpful talks.

At the conclusion of the annual
meeting, the Board of directors
in private session, unanimously
re-elected the same officer exe
cutive as for 1966. They are:
Sgt. Gordon Hines - president, '
Sgt. John Drummond 1st vice
president and o1 Van Buskirk
2nd vice president,

ASSET
Cash on hand, $503.00

Band, $10,093.57 Cr.; Term De
posits, $2,450.00; Petty Cash Im
prest, $15.00.
$7,125.57 Cr.
Loans to Members, $36,924.00;
Shares - B.C. CI League, $5.00;
- B.C. Central $1,475.00; CU

$1,480.00.
Prepaid Expenses
Bond, Insurance,
Supplies, 182.81.
$31,461.24.
liabilities
Personal Shares $31,016.44.
Excess of Revenue
Over
Expenditure, $444.80,
$31,461.24.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE and
EXPENDITURE
REVENUE
Interest on loans $872,99
Entrance Fees $159.00
Interest on Term
Deposit $10.33.
Total Revenue $1,042.32.

EXPENDITURES
Insurance (LP&LS) $134.54;
Stationery and Supplies $50.00;
Bonding Expense, #,00;
Interest Paid on Overdraft, 71.60;
Honorarium, $250.00;
Miscellaneous
Expense $88.38;
Total Expenditure $597.52;
Excess of Revenue
Over Expenditure $444.80;
$1,042,32.

Competitors are wanted for the
Canadian Forces Zone One
Championships in the following
sports: Cross Country Runnin&,
Volleyball, 1owling, .22 rifle,
and Curling. Call 315 for Intor
matlon,

For Fast I-Hour Dry Cleaning Service
IT'S

Padlic (Coast Cleaners
1095 CI#e

Phone 334-2361 Ave - Courtenay, B.CRad;: ••
adio Controlled Trucks

1tun

In Cleveland they're building
stores with no windows. All
brick. I don't know what they
think they'II accomplish. It just
means we have to move from
Molotov cocktails to dynamite,

- Stokely Carmichael.

SECRET DEVICE
Just in case the radios should

fail, as they sometimes, do even
in the best run aircraft, the tower
can pass instructions with their
signal light. Aircrew know that
a green light means "Cleared
to Land,'' There are many com
binations of Green, red or white,
steady or flashing lights. To
people in the know, these com
binations of lights mean some
thing. Cpl. McAlinden is one of

I0IHM
TIME

INCURIES
PHONE
354

ahead to DATSUN

DELIVERS WITH
ALL THESE 'NO COST' EXTRAS

WHITEWALL TIRES • HEATER AND DEFROSTER • PADDED
DASH • VINYL INTERIOR FULL SYNCHROMESH 4.SPEED
FLOOR SHIFT • AC. ALTERNATOR • DELUXE CHROME TRIM
AND WHEEL DISCS • PANORAMIC VIEW SAFETY GLASS
WINDOWS • 7.STEP PAINT PROCESS • UNDERCOATING •
TURN SIGNALS • SUNVISORS • ASH TRAYS • ENCLOSED
GLOVE COMPARTMENT, PLUS MANY OTHER DELUXE EXTRAS
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:
BUCKET SEATS • SEAT BELTS • CARPETING • RADIO •
CIGARETTE LIGHTER • BACKUP LIGHTS

NORM KNIGHT SALES Courtenay

SEARCHING for COMFORT
SEE OUR SELECTION OF CHESTERFIELD SUITES,
AND LET US SHOW YOU THE MANY FEATURES

OF QUALITY FURNITURE THAT ARE IMPOSSIBLE

TO OBTAIN IN "SO CALLED" BARGAIN BUYS

2-Piece Suites
Wit} Genuine Air Foam Cushions For The Utmost

in Comfort and Service

-· $23750From Only

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334- 2542

those 'In the Know'' and like B
stands all over the world, he
would rather die than reveal the
secret codes.

(WJM Photo)
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Saturday, January 28
Matinee and Evening

OLD YELLER
--------------------Sunday, January 29

THE SPY WHO
CAME IN FROM

THE COLD
RICHARD BURTON
CLAIRE BLOOM
•

Tuesday, January 31

SANDS OF
KALAHARI
STUART WHITMAN

·---------------------------Thursday, February 2

ROTTEN TO
THE CORE
ANTON RODGERS

ERIC SYKES

Address
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The Nooners Badminton Group

has started the second part of the
season with an enlarged comple
ment of players, 47 in all.

Flowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Nite - 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 -3213

BEACH

STAGE

Saturday, February 4
Matinee and Evening

BALL
RICHARD BUR TON

TO
THUNDEROCK

SCOTT BRADY

Sunday, February 5

BOEING BOEING
JERRY LEWIS
TONY CURTIS

---------------------------
Wednesday, February 8

BRAINSTORM
JEFF HUNTER

ANNA FRANCIS
DANA ANDREWS

THE FIRST STEP TO
YOUR NEW HOME

In Canada and the United State it •
recognized tiai vie iciory r", "%,j; de!y
house componerits is no oii more &if; "P}3!
saving-it results in a stronger ho1 t mme-ance and quality. me o1 superior appear-

Dueck homes represent the compone
esi. From ine Sreiii ana ski", }2%}£,, !
framing lumber to the sup·b fii ts In-dried
cgin&s. i is auaiy-iiGa""g, ts kt@fen
of a_ Dueck home means more tan fi ;} permanence
a lifetime... it mcans smooth e ability to stand
crack-resistant walls, precision.'}";more een foors,
rtgid resistance to winds of higi ",,} and windows.
exceptional load-bearing strengtj, 'ocity and roofs of
WIth all these advantages, Dn ·k h
made to your individual a",]"es are tanor-
and a wide choice of options at over 40 models
enjoy almost unlimited planning i4; command, youom.

Send for new
HOME PLAN BOOK

Selecting the size, style, deslimn a
new iiae is vjs'po "{"%;plan or_ your
Home Plan Book It can be an enjc {}, he new Dueck
Containing over 500 pages d,/9at le experience, too
beautiful full colour, conijj., 'Pleting Dueck homies in
an@ draytings or iirof ",} getat@ rior pins
pedla ot modern house design, an" ,"!Fua!_encyci
key to your future home. ' 'oul well be the

---------------------------------·---------------------
SETRAL BUILDERS' SUPPLY
Courtenay, B.C.

[] Enclosed 50 for new Plan Book of Homes
[] Please have your representative call

Nome •••••••••••••••••··········
• • ••••••••••············ a«a«a«a«

•••••••••••••••··········n••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a«aaaaa

••••••••••••••••••••••• • ·····················•···················
PO Box Phone
- New Phone No. 334.441<.............
Franchise Dealer for the North HIlf f

ol 'ancouver Island
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Camera Club
For those who like really,

really, big pictures, the Camera
Club has acquired a new, bigger
and better "Brownie'', It is a
4 by 5 studio camera, a Linhof.
The camera is to be kept in the
club for the use of all members,
in the studio. To ho!d the great
machine off the floor, there is an
immense new tripod, big enough
to hold up a CF-100 if need be.
A new addition to the darkroom
is a 4 by 5 enlarger, needed to
print the big negs.

Moira McLaughlin, 16, has her
turn as the model for Karen
Smith, 17, partially hidden be
hind the camera, Both girls are
dependants, and junior members

Corner
of the club, Junior members get
full use of all club facilities,
but must be accompanied by a
senior member.

Movies are still a regular
feature of Camera Club activit
ies, the movie next Monday, the
30, will be "Farnborough 1962°,
The movie will start to roll
about 2000 hrs.
The next regular monthly

meeting of the club will be held
on the 20 Feb. at 2000 hrs. New
members are welcome any Mon
day or Tuesday night. Paper and
other supplies go on sale on these
same nights.

W. J. M, PI1OTO

Fire Prevention Pays
All across Canada during the

past few weeks our attention has
been directed by the press, radio
and TV to fire and its staggering
and often times unnecessary
losses.
It must be realized and re

membered that fire prevention
is not only the jobof fire fighters.
It is the job and duty of every
member of the service and their
dependents.
The tern 'fire waste'' is more

accurate than 'fire loss'' be
cause the majority of fires are
avoidable. W e read every day

of deaths and of homes and sav
ings wiped out, as the result of
someone's fire carelessness. In
other words, fires just don'tpay.
We have these fires because
people are careless smokers;
because we neglect electric wir
ing and equipment, furnaces
stoves and pipes;anduse of gaso
line and cleaning fluids; because
we are not careful in disposing
of rubbish; because etc. etc. Fire
is an ever threatening menace,
We must never relax our vigi
lance against it,

Around The Council Rock
Unbeknown to a great many

and to the chagrin of a very
few, namely the leaders, we on
this base have a large scouting
movement. In this column we
intend to concern ourselves
mainly with that portion known
as Cubbing, or Wolf Cubs, and
its progress. There are three
packs consisting of a present
total of 61 boys and only 8 lead
ers and assistants.

White pack consisting of the
full quota of 24 boys, meets on
Tuesday evening from 1830 to
2000. Gary Chapple is the Cub
master and Tony Gosselin and
Ray Laflamme are the two as
sistants. Since the first meeting
in January and by the time this
article goes into print, the fol
lowing 8 boys will have been
invested: Danny and Phillip La
flamme, Doug Rhone, Alain Ma
hieux, John Diaz, Brant Saund
ers, Glen Penny and Guy Dun
bar. Also Jay Johns has earned
his House Orderly Badge, while
Vaughan Krueger has earned his
collector badge. Star work is pro
gressing fine and we soon hope to
see a few more boys with stars
on their left sleeves.

We had one boy, Jim Clouth
ier go up to scouts just before
Christmas. Also transferred in
from Greenwood was Billy Har
wood, who was welcomed into the
pack Jan. 16.

Wednesday night pack is the
Blue Pack with Neil Forester
as Cubmaster and Doug Mocker
idge as assistant. Neil has had
to hold his pack at 15 boys due
to the lack of help shown by
the parents and other able bod
ied people in the area. Craig
Forester has been a very big
help to blue pack but cannot
be counted on as much now that
he has joined the newly formed
Venture group.

Grey Pack with Cubmaster Bill
Andrews meets on Thursday
nights. Dick Murray and Ron
Lang are Bill's assistants'and

the three of them, are 1ookIng
after 22 boys. Grey pack
had four boys go up to scouts
in the ceremonies held before
Christmas, They were Tom
Brown, Brian Fleury, David Pat
vin and Glen Fulton. To replace
these boys in the pack, Bill has
invested Collin McCulloch, Brian
Cummings, Russell Leonard,
Gordon Janes and Brent Murray,
leaving two more to be done,
Bobbyand Steven Svendsen were
transferred in from 3rd Comox
and Brent Murray was trans
ferred to White Pack,

On Sunday the 22nd of Jan.
two groups represented Comox
at two Regional Conferences. The
Venture scouter, Don Bowen and
two Ventures, David Cronmiller
and Craig Forester went to
Parksville where I'm sure agreat
deal was learned. The Venture
program has just newly come into
being, enveloping the boys in the
14to 18 year group.

Mrs. Betty Andrews, secre
tary of the group committee,
Bill Andrews, Doug Mockridge
and myself, Gary Chapple, went
to the pack scouters conference
in Nanaimo. Here was discussed
the new 5 star system and Peer
grouping which I plan to go into
in this column at a later date.
A large amount of valuable in
formation passed between the
scouters which should benefit
the 2nd Comox Cubs.
Just one last note - Do you

find that the recent great change
in your pay still hasn't made
you happy? Maybe what you really
need is not pecuniary remunera
tion. Peraps the heart felt thanks
that you would receive for 'doin
sumptin for nuttin'' might just do
the trick. If you can spare any
time at all, experienced or not,
you would be greatly welcomed,
Just contact any of the above
mentioned scouters or any mem
ber of the Group Committee and
we'II put you to work. You might
even enjoy yourself. We do,

Attention Cpl's Wives

ruary 14, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Cpl's club. On this evening, after
the General meeting, we will be
having a crazy hat fashion show,
the hats are to be original, (do
not use proper hats or hatforms)
use foll, paper, old remnants,
imagination etc. The crazier,
the better, I! you plan to attend,
please bring your own original
creation, At the next meeting
~n March we plan an evening that
III be of great interest to all
of you ladies.

You are most cordially in- is to do what we can financially,
vited to attend the next meeting' to help the Beaufort School for
of the Cpl's Wives Club, This Retarded children, we have been
will be held on Tuesday, Feb- doing this for the past twoyears.

It has been said, that perhaps
the Cpl's Wives club has a ten
dency to try andrun the Cpl's
club this not only sound ridi
culous, it is not true, The only
timethereis any involvement, Is,
when we are asked for our help,
decorating, etc., and we are al
ways willing and happy to oblige.
The Cpl's club is kind enough
to let us have our club, so, we
certainly would not in any way
abuse or jeopardize this prl
vilege.
So, ladles, give It a try, do

come out, you will be most wel
come,
Remember the day - Tuesday

February 14.

Incidentally, the Cpl's WIves
club holds a meeting every
second Tuesday of each month,
s most of you know, our alm

VAN'S VERBALITY
th year and he

this ume of " awn, It was
snoota we tr"P%% ik «hen
g2/i i«iii«rrrva
driven aircraft aloft, Everyono
thought he was mad! Seems to

s it was during the off season
,,],} Linder took his seem
,,,,} +iii@ii@us and unheard jaunt

News York to Parts, Sol0,
mind you and no doubt in that
mixed up seasonal mood that
drives men to any length. he
he it's rounding Cape Horn or
#roe waiiiing yor way

across some alpine gorge, this
the time of year that the con-Is w luest is most appea In.
js is the season that male

hounds chase foxes a bit more
diligently and chase the female
hounds at a faster pace, Men
too, are driven by some latent,
instinctive ambition that with
draws later on. This is the time
when you want to wind up the
alarm clock a little too tight
and hear the spring let go and
twang around inside. Or to hurl
a vase through that image box with
the gleaming face that sets in the
corner of the front room bring
ing you all the latest mop
haired songs. Yes, this is the
time of Winter when men trek
off into the wilderness, ford
rivers, build dams and scale
mountains. A driving, burning,
passionate urge to really live
seems to course violent blood
through shrivelled up old veins,

I would really like to do some
thing adventurous for a change.
The same old mundance routine
has gradually left a void in my
system; one that can't be filled
without doing some deed out of
the ordinary. I can't reallygo too
far afield in this quest as certain
restrictions would prevent this,
There are so many strange and
wonderful sounding things and
places that do intrigue me, such
as slipping through the Khyber
Pass in the dead of night or rid
ing a canoe down the Kicking
Horse River during the heat of
the day, I've never even walked
across the London Bridge, heard
Big Ben or taken a ride on
the Hoboken ferry. I have shot a
few beer bottles of a fence post
with a 22 rifle from time to
time and dug a few clams when
the tide was away out, but nothing
really and truly exciting.

I mentioned all this at home the
other evening at the dinner table
and you should have heard the
scoffs. One said, ·Why Dad,
you live a rich, full life every
day!" Full perhaps, but not rich
or exciting. The wife said it's
about time for the old sulphur
and molasses Spring tonic when
a person starts to droop around
feeling sorry for themselves.
Maybe ·she's right! The old time
sea captains used to drink a
glass of ocean water eachSpring
to get their thoughts co-ordinat
ed with reality, Otherwise, they
would head for the Java coast
pearl hunting or some other ob
session that has dogged them for
years.

A man's thinking gets all fuzzy

Yes, I do believe that it's time
for a tonic. I'II drive right down
to the Owls Club Sgts. Mess)
and have an ale.

How about that!

Mary Quant loves tucks.. .
a flattering, feminine touch she
uses over and over in her new
collection. She manipulates soft
blue wool into tiny pin tucks
leading to the bust, the hips or
the hem. Little girl charm for
big girls! Many of the new pat
terns feature this detail.
Underline with color. Make

a prim, navy suit positively
naughty with an underlining of
shocking pink silk. A demure
aqua crepe becomes abashed
with a flash of chartreuse to
underline its importance, Why
be conservative? It won't show
(except on your face).
Do covered buttons spell

trouble to you? Apply press-on
interfacing to the fabric before
you cut out the button shape.
Keeps it from slipping and stops
metal shine-through.
Sequins and silver create an

aura of glittering luxury after
dark. Paris decrees silver

shimmering lame dresses, kid
shoes and mesh stockings
worn together. Simple smock
shapes in pastel crepe take to
lavish bands of sequins and
paillettes strategically placed.
Fashion a little dinner dress
from jet black matelass¢ (a
puffy brocade) teched with old
thread. Top frothy amber chiffon
with a mini-bodice armour
plated with sequins and jewels.
(Buy sequins in strips for easy
application). Compliment this
sparkling look with the new
glistening make-up and lipstick.

Cute cover-ups of vinyl keep
youngsters spotless during art
class (no easy feat!) and mom
fresh as a daisy whether wash
in dishes or bathing baby. Sew
one jumper-style in clear vinyl
(lets a pretty dress peep
through). Bind neck and arm
holes with bright red bias tape.
Easy to pull on and easy to
wipe off. By the way, they're
also very much in fashion.

PMQ Entrant
in Snow Queen
Contest
PMO ENTRANT In Snow Queen
Contest -- MIs Marilyn Rose,
MIs Wallace Gardens ot 1966-
67 Is entered In the Miss Snow
Queen contest, the winner of
which will reign over the Como
Valley winter carnival. Further
detalls of thls extravaganza will
be presented to our breathless
readers as they become avail
able,

-Studio One Photo

DEPENDANT DOINGS
Ip, that time again! So, here

we ;0 1vitl1 a little blt of news
for yo
Fist and foremost -- Bask-

etha11, Wallace Gardens has three
teams entered in the North Island
playoffs, Their first games were
played on Sunday, Jan. 22, In
Courtenay. The pre-midget boys
looked pretty keen and sharp in
their own 'T'' shirts. Cour
tenay got off to a fast start,
In the first half of the game,
leading our team 20-4, Our fellas
held them down to two points in
the second half but unfortunately
failed to score any points them
selves All played with much
determination. Big guns for the
teams were Bruce Rigers and Stu
Bale ho controlled the play. Stu
also popped in 3 points. Brian
Hatfield (scored 1 point) and
Chrs D. Bouchier played a very
strong game on defence, The
Midget boys lost theirgame, also
to Courtenay. Stars for this
team were Kieth Thompkins and
D, Rawluk.

Our Bantam girls lost 15-8
with Bev Barnes scoring 6 points
and S Rawluk 2 points. The keen
ness of the kids is something to
watch, Each and everyone de
serve a pat on the back.......So,
do the coaches.

I would like to congratulate and
say thanks to the parents who
come out and watch the games.
It is a great inspiration for
the young players.

Dan't forget the next games...
Sunday, Jan. 29, in the Station
Recreation Centre. Wallace Gar
dens vs Cumberland., Sixo'clock
Pre-Midget boys, seven o'clock
Midget boys and eight o'clock
Bamam girls. Let's have a big
rad....«.+ .
Plans are now underway for

th inow Queen Contest in which
Our very own ''iss Wallace
Gardens"', Marilyn Rose, will
be participating. It will be a
very exciting week for the girls.
They will be attending a coffee

party, modelling in a fashion
show, Parades, they will also
be making public appearances.
As Miss Wallace Gardens chap
eron I can hardly wait for this
very Gala atfatr,
For all you ladies that are look

ing for something to do in the
afternoon (preferably Wednes
day) join In the fun at the arena
and take part in Broomball. Do
not forget - every Wednesday
from 1 p.m. to 3p.m.. Admission
10¢ per person, AII brooms and
balls supplied. o experience
necessary,

On Friday, January 13, the
YAAClub had a very pleasant
surprise, especially Linda Hall.
It was her birthday, her mother,
Mrs. Hlall wanted to surprise her
with a party, she couldn't invite
all the YAAClub to her home,
so she brought the party to the
YAAClub. The girls enjoyed this
immensley, weiners and beans,
buns and drinks and the cake was
out of this world. A special
thanks to you, Mrs. Jean Hall
from the YAAClub and lest we
forget, thanks to Mrs. EllenTain
tan for her willing assistance,
I wish also to thank Mrs. Jean
Wirt for her kindness in taking
over the YACClub when Iwasun
able to attend due to illness.

Gymnastic classes are still
going strong and seem to be en
joyed by all those participating.
I wish to thank all the parents
that are coming in to get the
Gym cards (which allows entry
to the base) for their children.
This eliminates a lot of work
and confusion.

Unfortunately we still do
not have facilities for Judo so
at the present time I cannot say
when it will start. .Sorry.
If aryone has any Wallace

Gardens Sport Equipment not
in use at the present time, please
return it to the Recreation Dir
ector., That's about all the news
for this time so. . until the next
edition, That's 30.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Have You?
B,C residents who have not

sent in their donations for Christ
mas Seals are receiving a gentle
reminder this week.
'«One hundred and fifteen thou

sand letters have been mailed
throughout the Province,'' Laurie
Llewellyn, Provincial Seal Cam
paign Chairman said, "with
sixty-five thousand of these in
the Greater Vancouver area,''
'Many of our regular donors

remember us with their Christ
mas accounts which come in
during January," Mr. Llewellyn
said, 'and that is why the remin
der now'

So far the Christmas Seal cam
paign is running a little ahead of
last year with the next Provin
cial returns expected during the
week of January 15th.

Totem Times
Classified
FOR SALE to the highest bid-

der, one Ster-L-Glas washer
manufactured by Smith Sheet
Metal Works Ltd., Vancouver.
This glass washer was used by
the Cpl's Club, CFB Comox for
approximately 4 years and was
replaced last summer for a more
modern washer. Sealed bids will
be accepted by PMC, Cpl's Club,
CFB, Comox, until February 15,
1967.

FOR SALE: Wooden playpen, no
pad, used only on Sunday after

noons, $5.00. Call 339-3010.

IT'S

Padlic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave

Phone 334-2361 Radio
Courtenay, B.C.
Controlled Trucks

1tfn

OTLICiHT SALE of

continues
36" Printed Flannelette
Regularly 69-Save 20

sate, yard 49g
Item No. I-"Acadia" in son, the fresh-
t . I , .e oest prints you've ever seen 4, delectableI s. torsleepytime wear. Choose from {orals, stripes,

dots and nursery patters. A «of.napped all
cotton.

44" Crease-Resistant
Printed Catton Hopsack

sate, ya+a 1.99
Item No. 2-Big, splashy, decorator prints to
give bright colour to suits, dresses, coats ard
poolside loungers. Brilliant shades wash with
out losing their new designer look.

36" Plain Eatonia Broadcloth
Regularly 79-Save 20!

le.rd 59c
Item No. 2-{ererize and 'S2orize""

cotton in ink, li blue, aqua, cc;en. la.
min;o, red, purple, tropical, royal, maize, tur

a, moss, black,
ea.le:s uses.

36" 'WII O Wis' cotton
Regularly 79-Sa 20c!

Sale, yard 59c
Item No. 4-Co-ordinated . +a plains in, 'Ants 27 'a soft, crepe-like fabric th, Is like a

d . at tra•eream. Requires little, if an . «, Florals,
«lti 1;s. •• "Iron: ..noveues, plains, in pink, }y,, ~ze, mint

lue maand aqua. »

36" Easy-Care Cotton Denim
Regularly 1.19-Save 32¢

Sale, yard 87c
Item No. IoSportswear classic now moving
into the home decorating field! Co-ordinated
solid plains, also onyx plains and stripes in
turquoise, pink, yellow, orange, blue, green,
gold and red. An easy-care pre-shrunk cotton.

44" Plain Cotton Sportsheen
Regularly 1.39-Save 40-!

sale, yard 99¢
Item shrunk favourite in1

pink, {ueise, sh:annot I
old, ndwsite, Te::turd
is suited to shorts, mini-skirts an
ordin:at s; /rswear outfits.

WANTED: By reliable 15 year
old, babysitting. 1012 1st

Street, Courtenay.

TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED
ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE 'TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE. ADS
SHOULD BE SHORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBERS ETC.

54,, 'R ,avenna' Ace+, Liningate
Regularly 1.29-5 40c!

Item No. 12--High-fashion • , 1ning in
the shades you want t • lan" ,+ newarm, {zeSpring outfits. Blue, pin "On" a, tur

1 ' . rn . r: aq ..,quoise, peacock, brown ,'au navy,
bi k h• , ""I" ercY,acl, white and others, 'e,

36" Indianhead Cotton
New All-Purpose Prints

sate. a+a 1.39
Item No. 18-Decorator designs! Floral and
abstract patterns! Prints you'll use to whip
up gay table cloths. Others in colours to give
patio wardrobes an exotic flair. All in firm,
canvas-type weave.

45" Dotted Swiss in Blend of

65° Dacron with 35° Cotton

sate. au 1.69
Item No, 19-A sheer that keeps its "eris'
th h wash {tr wash. Seate
oa seli wits, pink,
Pink; also red

llxa for Ma Non Advertised Fabrics

•
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GOUIN, GOUIN, GONE
Brigadier DouglasW, Cunning

ton, 50, of Calgary, has been
appointed commander of the Ca
nadian Defence Liaison Staff in
London, England.

Now director general of senior
appointments at Canadian Forces
Headquarters, his new duties be
gin in April. He will replace
Air Commodore W. P, Gouin,
54, of Howell and Saskatoon
Sask., who is retiring. '

Brigadier Cunnington, is a
graduate of the Royal Military
College and Queen's University
Kingston, Ont. '

An officer in the Royal Ca
nadian Engineers he was awarded
the George Medal in 1940
for gallantry in the removal of
an unexploded 500-pound bomb
from a street in London, Eng
land,

He landed in France on D-Day
in command of the 16th Field
Company, Royal Canadian Eng
neers,

Included in his postwar appoin
tments have been commandant of
the Royal Canadian School of
Military Engineering, Canadian
Forces Base Chilliwack, B.C,
and commander of Canadian Base
Units in the Middle East.

A graduate of the University
of Saskatchewan, Air Commodore
Gouin joined the RCAF in August,
1940, following six years in the
physics and instrument depart
ment of the Royal Aircraft Es
tablishment at Farnborough,
England.

He has been at CDLS, London,
since 1963.

RUSHING TO BOARD the luxurious Hercules airliner
of Canada's favorite Air Transport Command are the
several hundred dependants who have been promised
space on this flight. As con be learned from the
Ieng story below, travel privileges hove been extended
to service members and their families. A big change
is the relaxation of the rule that all dependants hod
to be accompanied by o service member. Now you
con send your wife and/or older kids away to Tan
zania without going to the bother of flying with them.
There is not even a regulation that soys you hove
to get them back. - Times Photo

Travel By Air
Members of the Canadian

Forces, and their families, are
to be given Trans-Atlantic air
travel privileges, similar to
those enjoyed by U.S. forces
personnel.

Approval was given inlate
December to a plan which per
mits Canadian service person
nel who are on leave, and their
dependants, to travel on RCAF
trans-Atlantic flights ona ''space
available'' basis. This is in ad
dition to leave trips on RCAF
domestic and European flights
which have long been available
to Canadian sailors, soldiers and
airmen if there were spare seats.

Of the available space, three
quarters will be extended to other
ranks and one-quarter to of
ficers.

Entitlement to travel will be
based on a point score sytem.
Each serviceman's point score
will consist of one point for
each year of completed service,
both regular and wartime, with
additional points for rank held.
More points will be assigned to
lower ranks than higher with one
point separation between ranks
a lieutenant-general scoring one
point and a private 14. For ex
ample, a private with five years
service would have a total of 19
points.

Under the modified regu
lation:, dependants 16 years of
age and over may travel unac
companied.

When service committments
arise on short notice which could
deprive leave passengers of re
turn space, they must be prepar
ed to complete the journey at
their own expense,

Servicemen wishing to reserve
seats on a flight must submit
applications to their base trans
portation officer well in advance
of their leave period. Applica
tions for overseas flights are then
handled, in Canada, by Air Trans
port Command at Trenton
Ont., and, in Europe, by Cana
da's NATO Air DIislonor NATO
Army Brigade, Applicants are
advised 21 days in advance
whether request±d flights have
been confirmed or not.

Applications for space on
trans-Atlantic lights must be
accompanied ty a payment of
$10. For each space request to
cover costs of .n-flight meals and
incidentals. P ssengers must ob
tain passports direct from
Department of External Affairs
at their own expense,
The new leave travel arrange

ment will operate within exist
ing transport facilities - there
will be no increase in the num
ber of flights or size of staff.

UPPEN FOR UFFEN
Dr Robert James U[fen, 43, Vice-Chairman of the Defence

Research Board since last August and an internationally known
geophysicist, will succeed Dr. A. Hartley Zimmerman, Chair
man of the Board since March, 1956. Dr. Zimmerman will
retire early in March after 11 years as Canada's senior defence
scientist.

RCN Boats
To Visit
ESQUIMALT, BC. - Ships and

sailors of the Pacific Maritime
Command will have a busy sche
dule in connection with Centennial
celebrations this year.
Between early April and late

September, seven units of the
Command will visit 30 British
Columbia ports.

In many instances the ship
visits have been planned to coin
cide with other Centennial cele
brations planned at various coas
tal communities, Arrangements
have been made to enable the
ships and their personnel topar
ticipate to a maximum degree in
any Centennial activity planned
at various ports.

At each port the ships will
hold "open house" programs In
which residents of the area will
be invited aboard for tours
through the warships, The naval
ships will also present a color
ful and dramatic fireworks dis
play at each place visited. Spe
cial arrangements have also been
made for childrens' groups visit
ing the ships; and other events
have been planned by the ships
for both junior and senior citi
zens.
Taking part in the ship visits

program will be the anti-sub
marine destroyer-escorts HMC
Ships Columbia, Mackenzie,
Saskatchewan, Yukon, St. Croix
and Qu'Appelle, and the sub
marine HMCS Grilse,
The fleet visit program has

been planned for two specific
reasons, reports Rear-Admiral
J. A. Charles, Maritime Com
mander (Pacific).
It will make it possible to take

observation of the Centennial to
many smaller, remote communi
ties of the British Columbia coast
which otherwise may not have any
such feature event, In many
places the naval ship visit will be
the main event of Centennial cele
brations.
The visits will also serve to

strengthen the already strong
ties which exist between the naval
service and communities of the
British Columbia coast.
'The British Columbia Cen

tennial committee is most happy
to participate in this extensive
Centennial activity with Rear
Admiral Charles and ships of the
Royal Canadian avy," said L.J.
Wallace, general chairman of the
British Columbia Centennial
Committee, ''and feel that it will
contribute in no small way to
the pleasure of the many com
munities concerned who in part
depend upon the Sea for a lot of
the amenities necessary in their
daily lives.'

At eachport visited, command
ing officers of the warships will
work in close harmony with mem
bers of the community's British
Columbia Centennial committee.

FEBRUARY FUN
Frontier Assault, a joint U.S,

- Canadian winter field training
exercise, will be conducted In
Alaska during the period 1-10
February 1967,
The exercise will take place

in an area bounded on the south
east by Sand Creek, on the north
west by the Chena River, on the
southwest by the Alaska/ Rich
ardson Highway and extending
northeast about forty miles. In
cluded in the exercise area are
Fort Wainwright, Fort Greely
and Eielson Air Force Base,
Frontier Assault is designed

to evaluate and further develop
procedures for the command con
trol of joint Canadian - U,S,
forces. In addition, it will pro
vide information on cold-weather
operations and allow new equip
ment to be tested under arctic
conditions,
Frontier Assault will involve

elements of Canadian Mobile
Command and Air Transport
Command; the U,S, Alaskan Com
mand; units of the U,S, Army,
Alaska; Alaskan Air Command:
US, Military Airlift Command;
U,S, Strike Command and the
Alaska National Guard,

Canada will be represented on
the exercise by the 1st Battalion,
Royal 22nd Regiment from Cana
dian Forces Base Valcartier
Que., a light of jet aircraft
from 408 Squadron RCAF,
Rlvers, Man., and helicopters
from 1Transport Helicopter Pla
toon, Royal Canadian Army Ser
vlce Corps from St. Hubert, Que.,
and Namao, Alta.

New Reinsman for
Horse Artillery
Major J. G, Henderson, 37,

of Burlington, Ont,, will be pro
moted to Lieutenant-Colonel in
February, and given command of
2nd Regiment, Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery at Canadian For
ces Base Gagetown, N.B, He ls
now a staff officer with the UN
Forces in Cyprus,

Major Henderson will succeed
Lt. Col, W. E. SIIIs, 44, of KIngs-

SHIELD 6/ FREEDOM

That sparkling gem of infor
matlon, 'Norad News Service''
informs us that this badge or
crest or symbol or whatever
It is was designed for USAF
ADC by none other than alt
Disney. It seems that Air Defence
Command couldn't come up with
a suitable badge for their own
outfit so they put In a rush call
to Disney Studios. Here is what
they got.

Itis too bad that Cpl, McCar
fery wasn't asked, the seagull
would have been more realistic.

CYPRUS
CONCERTS
Soldiering for 18 infantrymen

of the 1st Battalion, The Royal
Canadian Regiment, In Cyprus
involves more than manning a
106-mm recoilless rifle on out
post duty.

Besides being professional
soldiers they are also skilled
musicians who make up the bat
talion's corps of drums, and
bugles.

Resplendent in pith helmets
and regimental scarlet the band
appears at public concerts and
performs for school children as
well as hospital patients in sever
al island communities in the
Kyrenia district.

Sgt. John Martin, 33, of Ham
ilton and London, Ont., who has
blood of Canada's famous Six

. Nations Indians in his veins, ls
the leader.
The band is staffed exclusively

by the battalion's anti-tank pla
toon,

ton, Ont., who moves to a staff
position at Central District Head
quarters in Oakvile, Ont., in
February.

Major Henderson served in the
ranks of the reserve infantry
and artillery during the 1940s
and in 1951-2 served as a lieu
tenant with the 2nd Regiment,
RCHA, in Korea. An artillery
staff course followed and in 1954
he was posted to the Royal Ca
nadian School of Artillery at
Camp Shilo, Man.

He served with the 1st Regi
ment in Europe and in 1959-
60 attended the staff college,
Camberley, England. He held
several staff positions at army
headquarters in Ottawa and in
1963 took command of 2Surface
to-Surface Missile Training Bat
tery, RCA, at Canadian Forces
Base Shilo,

In 1965 he became second-in
command of the 3rd Regiment
RCHA, and in August, 1966,
moved to the Cyprus appointment,

Armed Forces Tattoo
1, y VIC KEATING
la," rmed Forces Tattoo
ia,,"d tor centennial 197 «iii
si, "Or two hours and will eon
see," 12 major scenes. The
l " will be linked together
ijj }Subtle historical line and
co),,, 'ature music, pageantry
,," seeping spotlights, his-'
~;«ion and variety.

set Open the Tattoo, and to
up " mood, the band will strike
a+,,, overture and then glide into
a"al journey across Canada
hi, the Servicemen's songs
sun, ,'ave traditionally been
(Ed,"" canteens and messes.

"Pe: Good Griett
se,," overture will lead into
,]" One where 30 fntare trum
r,{"? on three ditterent levels
F+,,Pecial set wi represent
ca.,' Canada, «he British inn,,"and modern Canada. Fol,,J this introduction massed
"" "ill enter and play the spec1a. 'Ttattoo March'', exiting
"minutes later.
.ene Two is devoted to the,$" period ate and drum
,,,and a contingent of the

Trignan-Salieres regiment
carrying out period drill. An im
pression of the outside of an
early French Garrison in the
year 1665 will be created, the
scene representing the period
from dawn until d ,#us .

In Scene Three the British
in Canada will be featured, This
will be depicted by a Scottish
Garrison in the 1782 period.
Massed pipes and drums and
Highland dancers will be used as
the basic framework for thisscene,
For the next scene, Scene Four,

the year 1812 becomes the focal
point, The field becomes a dock
yard at either the Great Lakes
or the East Coast. Two RCN
gun teams will carry out a his
tori race of the traditional naval
gun drill.

In Scene Five the 1885 period
will be depicted in a wooden
soldier fantasy sequence. This
sequence will represent a small
boy's idea of what war of this
period would be like. The 'Blue
Army'' will fight the 'Red
Army'' in a battle which will
end in a draw.
The next scene, Scene Six

will be based on the Boer War.
This period will be illustrated
with massed bands marching un
der light and playing the songs
of the Boer War. The 200 musi
cians involved will strike up
""soldiers of the Queen'' as they
enter the stadium.
Scene Seven will involve one

RCN band, 150 sailors dancing a

hornpipe and 96 sailors carrying
out cutlass drill in time to the
hornpipe music. Ed Note: Pretty
contemporary stu),

World War I and World War
II will be combined in Scene
Eight with heavy emphasis plac
ed on the music popular in the
two wars and the contribution
made by Canada's servicemen.
The World War I portion will
depict the departure of the Ex
peditionary Force, introduction
of lying with the Royal Flying
Corps and the return of the troops
to Canada. WorldWar I portion
will feature a navy pom pom gun
in action, an infantry movement
and a scramble of a Spitfire.

Coming into the post war
era in Scene Nine, the lighter
side of United Nations peace
keeping operation will be empha
sized, Action and comedy will be
mixed in this act which will fea
ture an UN patrol in operation,
A semi-comedy stripping of a
jeep in the space o five minutes
will be combined with the very
solemn N March playing in the
background.
The modern period of the Ser

vices will be illustrated in Scene
Ten. Massed band totalling over
three hundred and fifty personnel
will play standard marches and
popular modern music such as
'Pass Me By' in this scene.
(That song was taken from a
promotion board.)
This will lead into Scene Eleven

which will feature a modern
gymnastic display consisting of
100 gymnasts dressed in vivid
coloured uniforms accompanied
by music from Mary Poppins.
The last scene, Twelve_will be

a sound-action act depicting the
integrated forces in an opera
tional role, For the finale all
performers will be on stage.
Massed bands and massed pipes
and drums will play traditional
hymns ending the Tattoo with the
Tattoo March.

In Vancouver and Victoria over
1,000 men will be involved inthe
Armed Forces Tattoo. Specially
constructed sets, pre-positioned
coloured lights, and special sound
equipment along with authentic
uniforms, weapons and music
will give the Tattoo a professional
flavour to match or surpass any
Tattoo ever presented.

Members of the Armed Forces
should plan not to miss this show
when it comes toB,C, As a remin
der, the Armed Forces Tattoo
will be in BC, on the following
dates: Victoria 25th, 26th and
27th of May; Vancouver 30th, 31st
of May, 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
of June.

Transport Role For Navy
For the third consecutive year

the Royal Canadian avy is as
sisting Maritime students who
have collected school books for
use by students in Caribbean cen
tres,
Eleven thousands pounds of

books, collected by students in
Digby, Annapolis and Kings coun
ties in ova Scotia, and Freder
icton, N.B,, are on board the
destroyer escort Kooteny which
sailed from Halifax Jan, 17,

The Kootenay will take part in
Exercise Maple Spring, centered
on Puerto Rico, and will deliver
the books during a visit to Bar-

M(CONO

'..
--- Complete

Transmission

Guaranteed

10 Yrs.

I

FURNITURE G APPLIANCES

olfee SPEED QUEEN
dependability at Special

Savings
Model A59

Plus Trade In

With Stainless
Steel Tub

324%
Plus Trade In

o 'Two Cycle, Two "Peed
Two Speed temo ash and rinse 'Perature controls

Mi#iii6it
Dru

• Extra L'lrge Capac1 Y 188
• re cie coo» ))e Separate Temperatu" auto»"" •
e Safety Push-To-Start

Model 125

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS ONCE
A SEASON SPECIA OFFER NOW!

bados in late February,
The collection was initiated

by Wallis Barteaux, former
school superintendent in Kent
ville, NS,, and now a professor
in Bridgetown, Barbados. The
first shipment involved 2,300
pounds and last year 7,500 pounds
were delivered by the Navy.
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DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES
Our Complete Line of

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLAN
KETS THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET.
BUSHNELL RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR
PRACTICALLY ANY GUN. RELOADING COM
PONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHIEAD AND TROUT GEAR

'

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS FIBREGLASS &: CELASTJC- • I
Simpson's Marine Supply

Phone 334 - 4922 433 Fifth Street

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

8 ALLIED)
,a«»woo+we ]

1

Agents

.....

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.,
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Soles Rep. Bill Wilkes ( Ex-RCAF l

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

A FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster lumber Co. (956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334-2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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407 Returns from

Mar rout ow
tt ea apt tao t#tr
tee#ti at tit a#wt8
to «res t4av tets

This year started ont very
well for 407 San, with a ten
day deployment down south to
Naval Air Station, North Island,
San Diego.

The deployment consisted of
four crews from 'A' flight,
three aircraft and a well organ
ized ground crew. The detach
ment commander was S/L G, E,
Taylor, the ''A"" flight comman
der.

407 Sqn. was invited by the
USN to participate in the exer
cise dubbed 'Snatch Block'
which was to run for ten days.

The members of VP4o hosted
407 Sqn and did a fine job, even

Exerise

though the Sqn did end up flying
more than scheduled.
The exercise was a large scale

operation which involved num
erous ships, one submarine and
many different types of aircraft.
407 San, together with VP40kept
an aircraft in the air at all times
for seven days thus fulfilling their
roll 100
The few days prior tothe com

mencement of the flying all 407
members took advantage of the
warm weather and sports shirts
were the order of the day, Of
course Tijuana was one ot ine
big drawing cards and practically
everyone brought back a sou-

Smath Blok

so
fr rpi, torr

tote,a«oat tarn
tarp ea+tr»D
rt»a too mar»)
a.out,

"Did 407 San. steal the snatch block?"
venir from there, either mater- message read - Quote: ''E
ial or in the form of a memory. ereise Snatch Block.

Once the flying started every- 1. The professional approach,
one was hard at work, with air- the enthusiasm and the outstand
crews and ground crews working ing performance of the air patrol
steady shifts 24 hours a day for group in this major exercise is
the seven days, 407 were sup- noted with pleasure, It is always
posed to fly nine trips but due rewarding to work with 407
to unforseen circumstances they Squadron which has distinguished
ended up flying eleven instead. itself in the exercise under the
The extra trips were unexpected leadership of S/L Taylor. For
and due to the good work of the all hands well done. Signed R, B,
ground crew the aircraft were Moree,' -- Unquote.
able to meet this committment, Most people spent the final

At the end of the excercise a day, which we had off, soaking
message was received from the up that last bit of sunshine be
Admiral of the Fleet, congrat. or returning to Comox.
lating 407 Sqn. and VP4O -Tho

Yes Thoy Most Certainly Did!

PICTURED ABOVE is F/L Parker offering his congratulations to Cpl GF Kee
left) and Cpl EE Bundus.

PICTURED in the centre
is the Bose CO G/C KC
Lett and W/C HE Smale
with crew 8 and arming
crew.

DEMON
DOINS

Back row: F/L Lewis, F/O Gionet, F/L Swift,
F/L Chaley, F/O Newman, F/O Howlett. Front
row: Lt. JG Kodalen, Lcdr Swendsen, Lt JG Niccum
Lt. JG Dorsey. ' ,

ENTERTAINMENT
forFebruary

"iwiteCraiid@neeme fe [}boozisf#tao
68@nhg89"¢kao. %4 laac» #

Saturday 4th Feb.
a,
> (

Tuesday crew 4 departed, at»
ter a hectic afternoon of form
tion flying, on an exchange visit
to Naval Air Station Whidbey
Island. A crew captained by Lt,
Cmdr. Swensen arriv
ed the same day to reciprocate
the exchange.
The Sqn. formally said adieu

to F/L George Dunlop and our
RAAF exchange officer F/L Bob
Stewart last Friday. George is
throwing in the towel and taking
up recruiting in Hamilton and Bob
is heading home to Down Under
land. Both George and Bob have
been an asset to the squadron
one as part of the Standards tra-
ternity and one as a line Capan. 439 Cumberland Road

The atmosphere around the
flight line has changed. FIgll
Commanders are quietly keeping
to themselves, crew Captains
are wearing a continual fro4
and crew leads are wander1,
ground with hat hard steelyi
in their eyes. There is an al}
of total secrecy. It must be a.
nual assessment time, so get
your browny points in earj

Excerise Snatch Blok a,,
complete success for A FI4
But we understand that the groj
crew stole the show.Having only
three aircraft to work with
a heavy schedule of yr444"
tor the aircrew, theymana"
keep up the pace 24hour"? 3 Bedroom home, fireplace, carport, close to school
so that the flying commj,"? s14,700.00. Terms to suit responsible buyer.
old be, met-way to jj,", ~.yr-old_ 3-bedroom home with carport and sundeck

perations seers to be i;' s15,00.00.
annual state of confusion, n,,'s '

the filter point of al " ting Near new - 3 bedrooms, quiet street, nice neighborhood.
aisviies - aimos - ,a},,"%; ;iii@o. Easy rms.
,"2;%2!3;Ii-listed phone#, st completed - 3 bedrooms._ carport._add!tuenal ye4r9ms
' }};'8manned24hoursa, And/or rumpus_room_can be easily completed in full, Airy

natural bells are ringing " iasement - $17,400.00, easy termis.
people are running about ind
outward appearance " From USINESSES '
exists, whoever cha 'Saos good commercial building in Courtenay. Further particu-
ops is_running_as sm 3et jars on request.
ever. One notable new ,{}as operated laundry with building can be further
ts he insaii@ion i ,$,""Jon S?"}6a. Pariucsiirs on request
quarters for the 24.+ "Ping Ie
work. Don't tell n "F ska 5MMERCIIAL LOT: Courtenay.
Ing to take his j,"" s • '@ion Has_house_ on it rent4rig at s11ooo with_roomy tor
Rumor of the we." do, additional building besides. Full price $15,000. $3,000 down.
going to be re,,'ors are Balance $125.o per month.
mad booms and #/"%""d wig oUNDING AREA
Neptune in 19si. "Place~, SU""@er River, small acreage with 2 houses - $22,000,

Last Friday G/C K, N"";;a sell one only with 9 acres.
Base CO, decided t Lenz, orair. and ny '0clear 4' acre farm, excellent soil. Particulars on request.y on a sort, 1e 10
187• I he wasn't contusej,Pith ere farm halt cleared. good house, very large barn.
e left, he must have be, "re 89 " contact us for particulars.
time they arrived , ""ytu, Pleas
deck, To ald t+ ,Ck on j ·a; shake root sults the pleasant rural_setting o! th!s
ot our jo, ""rprea,"" Ced%, new, ail-electric, 3-bedroom home. Many extras-
·iog to sir a?"""s s4 ?%s Rii iris&. Terris.
went smoothly. he {i, oNT LOTS

Since the Insides or ,, P sEA[1:;1d charmer the ocerm casts his spell rar llnd w!de.
are extremely con,, ep, Tha' om as far away as Ontario are buying these for
the initiated, n .,"?""ye,"}? ilks '~es or ir inyestmenit, iigy are,going last. ii you
opportunity tor Girst,,"° tutu_eihing iike this in mind_don't delay.
serve our tinei st ,' _ha!}'rk gies Beachy segi pay - Mlards Beach -
time tield. i," "" the i" se8le io down and monthly payments.
fsciey is sd"?",,G;; aa" cryasadwtn 334-271
PPs time went quik" EVENINGS -rom all report, en.,, _
cottee room { " arou]"h. aon Vilven: 339-2485 Hal Helgason: 339-2178

d o trip the aor o
sorair s sh«ii, "en ERTS (C ) LTD±.no a iii;G$! os,]; H, A. ROBI ourtenay/ '.
Killer, al .'O ·,, d Road Opposlte Court Huse
siome o we D, 4o cwm%%s sss-sis

ron! OS,

Sunday I2th Feb.FREE!
23ErOMUm

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

COURTENAY
Large, comfortable home in secluded location. 3 bedrooms,
double plumbing. Lots of extras - $21,500.00. Terms.
Be your own landlord. 2 bedroom home. Economical elec
trlc heat. $1,500.00 down, balance $100.00 per month at 7%.
3 bedroom split level, good corner location, roughed-in
rumpus room $19,000.00- Down payment $3,000.00

COMOX
New 3 bedroom home, fireplace, utility room main floor,
full basement, carport, sundeck. $19,600.00. Low downpay-
ment. 6 financing.
Sweeping view of Comox Bay- 3 bedrooms main floor,
full basement with workshop and another partially 1in
ished room. Paved drive, Nicely landscaped. Four fruit
trees. $19,500.00 full price. $5,000.00 handles.

GOOD SHOW AWARD
During the tuning of Neptune

2412 to the Arm!nu Pont, Cpl,
Eundus the NCO In char f turn
Ing and Cpl, Kee the operator
of the towing tractor, detected
an abnormal ound coming Irr
the vicinity of the none wheel
nembly whle the alrcraft na
being turned.
'The alertness and utility to

reconlze the lznlficance f an
abnormal ound warrant, a''gl
how'' on the part fthe, !COM,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 324.-4921
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'It's Hockey Night in Canada"
is the familiar opening for the
NHL game on Saturdy's over the
CBC; this phrase can now be
applied in earnest almost any
night at the Base Arena, At last
count some 700 persons are in
volved in hockey or skating in
one form or another, The only
group in the 700 who are not in
hockey are the 100 members of
the Figure Skating Club and even
these people are well aware of
the game, The others are mem
bers of the Intersection League
the Commercial Hockey League,
and the Minor Hockey Associa
tlon,

Help is in sight though as our
spies tell us that the new ice
cleaning machine should be at
work in a few more days, This
will help no end in speeding up
the job of re-icing the rink be
tween games. Now let's take a
look at the various programmes
and what is going on these days at
the ice house,
INTERSECTION HOCKEY;
The action is getting hot and

heavy in the league; 409 are not
out of the woods yet as 121 and
Courtenay continue to press. The
brand of hockey displayed and the
fan support can both be describ
ed as pretty fair for this the first
real season since the Arena open
ed. The usual problems are being
encountered as teams find them
selves short-handed inkey games
due to personnel being on leave
and/or working. You can all help
here by getting out to see your
section team in action.
MINOR HOCKEY
The week of 21st to 28thof Jan

uary is Minor Hockey Week
across Canada and the Glacier
Gardens Arena will observe the
event with a full day of Minor
Hockey on Saturday, January
28th.
FIGURE SKATING

The group are now in high
gear with training underway for
the club ice show. As a very
casual observer and one who
knows from nothing about figure
skating, I would say you couldn't
help but notice a very decided
improvement in the skating of
evry one of the club members,

CFB COMOX
RECREATION

Glacier Gardens News
I understand that there ls a
rumour going arond that the
Figure Skating Club my hold
a summer clinic in August if
enough interest is shown and if
the ice plant will hold ice in the
arena., The next thing you know
someone will want summer
hockey too.
JUNIOR HOCKEY

The Totems picked up a 6-4
win against a very large sized
Victoria Cougar Club lastSatur
day and in the process also ran
into some injuries, Bob Nanesk
vill received a real solid elbow
at center ice early in the first
period and was out for the first
part of the game. Full marks to
Bob for effort-he came back to
lead the team in checking depart
ment in the second and third
periods and took delight in check
ing 250 Ib. G'3' MeNell of the
Cougars the player who had clob
bered him in the opening stanza.
The Totems take on 407 Ground in
an exhibition game Friday, Janu
ary 27th at 8:30 p.m. This should
make the boys hustle as I und
erstand 407 will pick up a little
extra beef for this game.
MISS ICE CUBE 1967
The members of the Totems

will be picking likely young ladies
for a final selection as top gal on
the Totem pole - Miss Ice Cube
1967. Final selection will be an
nounced Tuesday, February 14th
at the regular Tuesday public
skating session, Selection of can
didates will be made from girls
in the age bracket 16 to 22 who
attend the regular Tuesday, Fri
day, Saturday or Sunday public
skating periods. Girls don't be
sly the team members will
be asking for your name, address,
phone number and age. The lucky
finalists will be contacted by
phone.

The qualifications are the ap
penance, personality and smile
which the club members feel
creates the impression of skating
ability.
This contest is not connected

with the Snow Queen contest and
it is possible for a girl already
involved in the Snow Queen selee
tion to win the Miss Ice Cube
1967 contest.

THREE OF THE REASONS why 409 is in first place.
Lapierre, Norman and Roque Their points total 94,
and they are one, two, three in the scoring race.

Totem Times photo

BOWLING RESULTS
SUNDAY MIXED LEAGUE:
Ups & Downs 64; Zwiebruck

ers 60; Lucky Strikes 52; Slow
Pokes 51; Tall Enders 51; Six
Pins 43; Screwballs 29; Misfits
16.

WEDNESDAY MIXEDLEAGUE
Nuts & Bolts 71; Neptunes

48 1/2 ; Drifters 44; Capitals
44; Butchers 32 1/2; Pinbusters .
12.
THURSDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Slobs 66; Night Hawks 6G; Hi

ballers 48; Reluctants 39; Bea
ttles 31; Mistakes 30; Blowers
29: Corrects 18.

Ladies' High Single: J. Stev
enson 307; Ladies' High Three:
G. Hall 357; Mens' High Single:
D. Harrison 388; Men's High
Three: D. Harrison 901.
LADIES' AVERAGES

G. Hall 219; J. Stevenson 193;
J. Makowichuk 187; G, Foster
187.
MEN'S AVERAGES

D. Harrison 232; J. Speirs
227; Matakado "221; Stewart and
Burton 220.

LADIES' LEAGUE
Blowettes 75; Squares 66;

Skittlers 65; Mic macs 61; Go
Go Girls 51; Rockettes 50 1/2
Tyees 40; Ups & Downs 28 1/2
Try Hards 13.
AVERAGES

G, Foster 189; M, Solinger
182; M. Morris 182; J. Mak
owichuk 182; M. Legg 172.

High Single : G. Foster 295;
High Three: G, Foster 680.
MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE
Ce RLII Raff won the first see
tion of the league,

407 A&W 16; RIII Raft 15;
Kabbages 14; Sgt's Mess 13;
Head Pins 12; Tel Air 11; Pick
Ups 10; Rockets 9; Handicaps 8;
Mushrooms 7; Holy Rollers 6;
Accounts 5; Inmates 4;Allouettes
o. .

AVERAGES
Speirs 238; Motokado 228; God

fellow 227; Clouthier 224; Foster
217; Richard 215; Makowichuk
215; Hall 215; Kellow 212; GIIles
211.

High Single: Elliott 395; High
Three: Richard 847.

STANDINGS

VOLLEYBALL Lost PointsTeam Played Won
HQ 21 17 4 34
USAF 21 13 8 26

Accts. 21 5 16 10
17 8

407 21 4

BASKETBALL lost points
Team Played won

4 2 8
409-121 6

3 3 6
USAF 6

3 3 6
Totem Inn 6

2 4 4
407 6

New Uniforms
The Junior

Courtenay Branch 17 of the
Royal Canadian Legion was re
presented by Mr. Les Steadman,
Legion Sports representative,
when the Legion presented new
uniforms to the Totem Junior
Hockey team at Glacier Gardens
last Saturday night. Shown above
are the two 'Totem'' goaltend
ers, Ray Matthews and Gord
Alls opp, with Mr. Steadman.
The Junior team, which is

newly formed, is a self-support
ing group who are entered for
competition in the BCHA Jr.
B, playdowns and will represent
the Upper Island against the Vie
toria Cougars and Royal Roads.
The Island winner will be enter
ed against the Vancouver dis-

For
Totems

trict winner for the lower main
land championship. The last game
for the Totems was an exhib
ition game against the Victoria
Cougars which the Totems won
6-4 going away. Support of the
team by local fans is a must as
the teamdepends on the gate re
ceipts to meet the way game ex-
penses. Team official, Ron Trust°
ham, feels that the Totems are
now ready for competition against
junior age players and expects
lots of action from the local
group this Sunday against Vic
toria and Tuesday against Royal
Roads. Both games will be played
in Victoria,

Minor Hockey News
The Comox Valley Hockey lea

gue will celebrate Canada's
Minor hockey week by present
ing a hockey tournament on St.
28 Jan. commencing at 0800a.m.
AII teams in the CV.H.L. will
take part and a silver collection
will be carried on throughout the
day's hockey games. Proceeds
from this collection will go to
the Fernie Minor Hockey league
to assit the Dennis Cherenko Fund
which is a province wide oper
ation. Dennis Cherenko was ser
iously injured in an unfortunate
hockey accident and is presently
undergoing treatment at the Van
couver Hospital.

Minor Hockey Day in Canada
is set aside as a special day
when all the parents and hockey
fans may take in the games
and see how the boys are play
ing and enjoying the hockey. So
all you hockey fans please come
out to the games and support the
boys, Lets make this the big
gest day of the year at Glacier
Gardens. Remember Hockey
Weeks' Slogan "Don't send your
boy to the rink, take him to the
rink'.

MINOR HOCKEY DAY Schedule:

Glacier Gardens Jan. 28/67:
0800 to 0830 - Bantam - RCAF
vs Courtenay; 0840 to 0910 -
Bantam - RCAF B vs Comox;
0920 to 0950 - Bantam - Win
ners play off.

1020 to 1050 - Mosquito -
Courtenay vs RCAF A; 1100 to
1130 - Mosquito - Comox vs
RCAF B; 1140 to 1210 -Mos
qulto winners play off.

1230 to 100 - Pee Wee - Cour
tenay vs RCAF A; 1:10 to 1:40
Pee Wee - Comox vs RCAF B;
1:50 to 2:20 -P ee Wee - Win
ners play of;

2:50 to 4:00 -Midget - AI!
players except Rep players form
two teams for this game.

8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. -
Comox Midgets vs Powell Riv
er first game of provincial play
offs.

7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Jan,
29/67 second game of playoffs.

Exhibition Hockey 4:30 to
6:30 - Esquimalt Pee Wee AII
Stars at Comox Tyee AII Stars.

HOCKEY
Intersection Hockey Standings:

Team p w L T F A Pts
409 Squadron 10 8 2 0 81 22 18
121 Squadron 10 7 2 1 46 27 16
Courtenay 10 6 0 4 45 33 12
407 Air 11 4 1 6 38 51 9
407 Gnd 10 3 5 2 26 45 8
Headquarters 9 2 6 1 34 56 5
MP 9 1 8 0 20 56 2

Individual Scoring:
G A Pts

Norman 409 17 16 33
Roque 409 15 16 31
Lapierre 409 13 11 30
Dunsby 407A 15 5 20
Henwood 121 11 7 18
Talor Court. 7 8 15
Sluggetu Hdqtr. 10 4 14
Cashman Court. 8 6 14
Bug lass 407A 8 5 13
Howald 121 6 7 13 ¥

4NCO MOTEL
EFFICIENCY UNITS CABLED TV
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING POOL

TELEX RESERVATIONS TO NANAIMO -
VICTORIA VANCOUVER

188S Island Highway Box 1381, Courtenay
Phone 334- 2451

CAPRI
TRAILER SALES

We are happy to announce the opening of our
permanent branch one mile south of Courtenay.

Distributors for Canadian-bullt "SAFEWAY" with cold
weather living first and foremost In mind.

ON DISPLAY NOW
5210, 56x12, and our new prid d ·, the
64 12 S f "M ri e on JOY,x aeway anor'

"COME SEE CAPRI""
One miie south of Courtenay PI

v hone
or write to Box 2177, Courtenay

338 - 8313
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Jim's Gems
NORTH
SAJ98
HAKJ74
DQ7
C97

EAST
$432
H Vold
DAK5432
C5432

SOUTH
SKQ65
HQ92
D 6
CAKQJG

Opening Lead: H 3
BIDDING,

SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST1c Pass 1H Pass1S
4NT

Pass 3s Pass
Pass 5H Double5NT Pass 6D Pass6s Pass Pass DoublePASS Pass Pass

West leads the 3 of hearts and
East ruffs and takes his ace of
diamonds setting the contract.If east doesn't double the 5H
bid, West most probably will lead
the DJ and South will make his
6 spade contract., The double
of the 5H bld Is known as a lead
directing double and usually
means the doubler will ruff the
heart lead or win two top tricks
In the heart suit,

Lead-directing doubles are
more frequently used against a
3nt contract, A double of 3nt
contract requests in order of
priority: (a) the lead of the
doubler's bid suit; b) the lead
of the opening leader's bid suit;
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407
Sports

BASKETBALL
The once proud and mighty

team of 407 has fallen by the
wayside or so it seems, After
a fast early season start they
have now the worst record in the
league, two wins in six games,

VOLLEYBALL
This team like the one above is

struggling for life and players
with only four wins in 21 games,
Every Wednesday 4:30p,m. come
out and watch our team lose
unless you want to help and get
the team on a winning streak,

HOCKEY
Now here is a subject that we

can talk about with a little more
pride. The Aircrew team in the
past two weeks has been playing
.500 hockey. They defeated HQs
and Courtenay by 4-2scores and
lost to 409, 12-0 and 121, 11-4,
Monday saw the team lose 15
goal man Dunsby with twocrack
ed ribs that he got while sliding
into the oppositions net,
The latest standings have the

grounderew tied with the aircrew
for fourth spot with nine points,

(c) the lead of the first suit;
bid by dummy, However, it may
not be right to lead dummy's suit
if it has been rebid; and some
authorities leave to judgement
the situation in which both de
fenders have bid a suit.

A double of 3NT when neither
side has id a suit implies that
the doubler has a solid suit which
can be run immediately, The
opening leader will tend to lead
a short major suit in which he
has no honor.

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Packs
! miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

Do You Need
• A New Car?
• New Furniture?

•
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING OF

BUYING A MOBILE HOME?
o

SEE

late.ms BRAK
FIRST

238 Fifth Street, Courtenay

VALENTINE

CHOCOLATE
Heart Shaped Boxes

75c.6.5
Regular Boes Valentine

75 to 8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

• Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages
G

46cir
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

;; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
Fashion WIgs, Hair-
pleces and Pony Talls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing* Recovering* Custom Bullt Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334-3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOBS
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan
Joan Stevenson
Ruth Kines
0sang @reg

339-2319
339-3464
336-2274
339-3274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339 • 2771

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Nite 334- 2140
Day 334-3441
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 - 4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

+ aa

(Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

• anTgTg MArrntut
CRAM turn
rxcur arr
r0rt PLt A CARVIN

» LOCAL Anr A Curr
LOCAL atwtnY

243- 5rsr.

COURTENAY, D.C.

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334- 3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete C AR PET
CLEANING SERVICE, PIk
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339- 3113

'

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill , Mle North of Courter°'g



Scare t

Snow

Vol. 8

MSEO WAGES HORROR A4MPAIGN

THE MOBILE SUPPORT SECTION has resorted to
scare tactics in their latest campaign to reduce the
fun in vehicle accidents. Apparently taking a leaf
from the book in use by the Firefighters, the ME
Section hos written us a scary story obout automobile
accidents and the consequences arising therefrom.
As is well known, the Firefighters have always man
aged to came up with gloomy toles of terror in their
sparkling section news, 'Hall of Flame.'' Perhaps
the only people who ever read Hall of Flame are the

(Photo courtesy of MOUNT BECHER SKI CLUB)

Queen
One of the highlights of this

year's Winter Carnival week will
be the selection of a ''Snow
Queen'' to replace incumbent De
bbie Metcalf, 18. Debbie, the
daughter of F/L D. Metcalf was
chosen last year to act as Snow
Queen, 66.
THere are some fourteen as

pirants to the crown this year,

Last Chance
to Change
Servicemen who wish to chan

their ''Place of Ordinary Hesi
dence" for voting purposes have
until the end of this month to do
so. The change of address should
be done in the Base Orderly
Room, any working day during
"Inquiry" hours, osoo o 1200.

and the winner will be chosen at
the Carnival Ball on the eigh
teenth, The candidates are to be
judged on their poise, charm and
looks, All the candidates are
expected to attend most, if not
all of the many carnival act
ivities preceding the closing
ball.
A]though she is soon to be un

employed in the Snow Queen bus
iness, Debbie will be a busy girl
during Carnival week. She will
accompany the 14aspirants to her
crown, to the events they will
attend, and will be the commen
tator at the Fashion Show. All
the candidates will be modelling
at the Fashion show.

Miss Metcalf is a graduate of
Courtenay Senior Secondary, and
in the off season for Queens, is
a student at Victoria University.
She is majoring in English and
Phys Ed, with hopes of becoming
a teacher.

CF Coo». TRSDA'. FEBRUARY%1267"?

DND Photo

Editors, who are obliged to read same for the pur
pose of checking the spelling and punctuation. Both
of our readers can take our word that the ME
stor on page + is up to fire hall ctandards If there
is anyone who has the scratch required to drive a
car and who is not aware of the value of seat belts,
we recommend reading ME's story. We also recom
mend that the moral of the story be applied, i.e wear
the seat belts.

Wint r
The Comox Valley Winter

Carnival starts this weekend,
and continues right through to
the 19th. There are the expected
winter games; skiing, Ski Doo
races, ice shows, and hockey
games, There are also some
other events that one doesn't
normally see in a standard win
ter carnival; an archery display,
a fashionshow, and a handicraft
display.
The whole mess kicks off on

Friday the tenth, when the Junior
Totems will play host to Royal
Roads' hockey team. The follow
ing night there is an ice show in
the 'Garden's, and a 'Monster
Opening Dance". It is pretty
likely that the name of the dance
was chosen to indicate the size
of the dance, not the participants.
The first weekend will be a

busy one for snow bunnies and
the like. There are ski races,
Saturday and Sunday, and for the
lazy pes, Ski Doo races on
Sunday afternoon.

During the week, most of the
activities are centred in and
around Courtenay. A craft dis
play and ski films hold away
Monday night in the CRA hall.
Tuesday night there will be a

r 0

JV ff
Talen show. The CRA hall will
be the scene of a Fashion Show
on Wednesday, modeled by the
Snow Queen contestants.
Thursday night sees the start

of the Men's Open Bonspiel, held
in the Curling club, oddly en
ough. The local Robin Hoods get
in their licks too that night, in the
CRA Hall. More ski films.
The closing weekend is full of

events, skiing, hockey, teen
dance, sports car Gymkhana, and
guess what? More ski films. See
you there.

orthbound
Nighthawks
A contingent of 409 aircrew

will visit the radar station at
Holberg this weekend. The Night
hawks are travelling first class
in a 121 helicopter Friday morn
ing. It is understood that the
whirlybird will avoid flying over
the water at anytime as none of
the 409 types can swim with a wet
suit.

EXPO comping
al St. Hubert

CFB Saint Hubert is going into
the tourist business for the dur
ation of Expo 67. Camping and
trailer space will be available
on the base from 22 April to
30 October, along with other fae
ilities to make camping endur
able.

Facilities will include a cen
tral utility building with com
plete washrooms, showers and
toilets. There will also be coin
operated washers and dryers for
the diapers etc.

Servicemen will be able to get
Expo passports and Bonus books

in cut rate package deals. The
bonus books include coupons en
titling the owner to various rides
and amusements at the Expo
fairgrounds. Savings are up to
one third oft regular prices.

Hates for campers are $1.50
daily. Larger trailers lots with
electrical outlets are $2,50a day,

For reservations write Camp
Manager CFB St. Hubert, Jaques
Cartier, Quebec. Include a de
posit of $3 for camp space or
$5 tor trailer space. A confir.
mation of reservation will take
the form of a receipt for the
deposit, First come, first served,

Ne featre.i»Imes_~.9?Sr_
Starting with this issu- ",,, The author chose a pseudonym concerned with Tac Eval, went The easy part of the whole

Toem Times, ts a ne" £$%, in place ot a muscle-butlaira hrou&h another cudgel caper ""%}}. ,"%"U},come, when ihe real
''From Up On My Per-',' course in case of a difference exercise. Although, the exer- 'acucal Evaluation Team de-
Scemorc, The column w1 f of opinion. For the first instal- cisc started in the pre-dawn scends on the base sometime near
easily identified tor ho,,"", imet see page 5. hours, tying didn't start uni#j he end ot his month.
have trouble reading, a s

Unibill
econd

passes
•time

House
SENT TO COMMITTEE STUDY

The Armed Forces Reorganization Act, Bill C 234,
has passed second reading in the Commons. This means
that it has been approved in principle only, and will now
go to the Standing Defence Committee. The Defence
Committee will give it several weeks of study before re
turning the Bill to the Commons for final reading.

When the Bill does come to the Commons for third
reading, it must be passed clause by clause. Passage
of the whole Bill as it is now written would not mean, in
itself, changes in the defence structure. The Bill is only
the enabling legislation, giving the government authority
to make the changes as desired

The minister, Mr. Hellyer, said that when the Bill
is approved, changes will be introduced progressively.

''Not only will Gorgo solve your personnel problems
gentlemen, he automatically self destructs at the
mention of the word U-N-I-F-IC-A.T.I-O-N.'

Navy Here for Reason
In one of the Centennial Memos

received here, we learn that;
'Esquimalt was chosen as a
Royal Navy base in 1865 because
it offered an excellent harbor for
ships of the Pacific Fleet and
was handy to the fine coal mined In the picture illustrating this
at Nanaimo''. article, a new helicopter-des-
For those that may have been troyer is shown luring a heli

wondering, the harbor at Victoria copter onto its floor where it
is still in fine shape. As a mat- will destroy it. Its another
ter of fact, it has changed nota naval plot to abolish the air
whit. With the exception of the works,

harbor bottom; there is nowone
dead cow, put there by the Navy).
There is no more coal left in

Nanaimo. We hope someone tells
the Navy soon.

IAcEVAL BETTER THAN WAR
About the only reliable way of

ensuring that a military organi-
7ation can do its job is to en
age it ina war and watch whether
or not it sinks or swims. This
ls expensive, unpleasant, and not
easily arranged. But if a coun
ry is going to maintain military
forces, it should be sure that they
are going to work. Therefore
the TacEval was invented.
Because that is all that a

TaeEval really is. A war. Not
a shooting war, to be sure, but
a war nonetheless, The hordes
o inspectors who descend upon
he squadrons dream up all man
er of impossible circumstances,
hen sit back and watch how the
Units respond to them.

A TaeEval is not just an ex
«mination of the air works. Every
Petion ot the base is scrutin
ed to see how it goes about its
Job, The inspectors do not inter-

fere, unless you can call planting
ersatz bombs here and there
interference, They watch, and
learn.

After the entire exercise is
terminated there is a compre
hensive debriefing wherein the
TacEval team puts forward its
ideas on what might have been
done differently. The base ex
plains why it used the methods
it did. From the exchange, both
the TacEval team and the unit
being inspected learn, and it is
from such sessions that many
of the improvements which have
been made to the country's air
defence system have come.

TacEvals might be inconven
ient, annoying, and disrupting.
But they are a lot less so than
a war would be,

Centennaires in
grueling training

e e
In order to amaze and en

thrall millions of spectators this
summer, the Golden Centen
naires are leaving nothing to
chance in their search for new
and different aerobatic manoeu
vres. Here, the Centennaires are
in the middle of a 'Quandry''.
This is something like a barrel
roll, with corners. The two solo
aircraft decided not to tick
around and get into a corner,
they are seen pulling off past
the ''Power Curve'',

The Quandry is a completely
new aerobatic, 'Quan' is
from the Latin for eight. There-

$

7

WJM P1OTO)

Invented
fore it is something like a Cuban
eight, which is a Lazy Eight on
a rum base.
The Centennaires are always

experimenting with their Tutor
aircraft too. In an attempt to get
more speed and more noise out
of their little birds, a Voodoo
afterburner was installed on one
of the Tutors. The results were
not very satisfying, as Maple
Syrup fuel proved to be of the
wrong voltage. This caused the
carburator to backfire and scorch
all the paint of( the aircraft. The
one Tutor without the distinctive
golden paint job will be repainted
when the team returns East.

DND Photo

Mileage Rollback Scandal
This speedometer and odometer was photographed in
T Bird number 625. 409 Squadron authorities be
lieve that the mileage cannot be true in an aircraft
of this age. A 121 spokesman said that the mileage
doesn't really matter, but would not comment for
Totem Times crime reporter on whether or not odo
meter rollback practices exist at I21. See story,
page 5, for full details of scandal.

DND Photo

Grog for Good Guys
One of the things which is

worrying the Commons Defence
Committee is the possibility that
the navy's traditional grog ration
might disappear. The committee
was reassured yesterday by Air
Marshal FredSharp that the trad
ition was a good one; one which
he would liketo see extended to
the army and the air force,
The air force is particularly

well-equipped to adopt this tra-

dition very rapidly. Almost every
base has a large collection of
fuel tanks, which are now being
used to store such useless things
as JP4 and AvGas. ·

It would be no trouble at all
to offload the kerosene, and pump
the tanks full of Bacardi's.

Hurray for unification, (This
story not published by the Liquor
Control Board or the government
of B.C.)
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

NIGHTHAWK RETURNS - The ker continues unabated, however
recent visit of some of our tigers the shape of things to come is
to the lair of the 84th FIS at beginning to become apparent in
Hamilton AFB was the occasion many small ways. Fat Lennie
for one of the neatest tactical was heard to remark that the
moves since we traded in our flight nav leaders would be mov
clunks for super clunks. The Grey ing into their new offices just
Fox in a surprise move presen- as soon as the Wing Commander
ted the S4th commander with a moved out, It is rumored that
pair of our jewelled cufflinks, the CE section has agreed to
throwing a matching tieclip just make some concession to our
for good measure, Naturally winter and erect some type of
our southern friends were so roof over the EWU's new offices
embarrassed by this show of on the patio.
wealth they could do nothing else They are still reluctant to
but grudgingly return our magni- erect any type of non-perman
ficant bird so that it once again ent structure that close to
would adorn the squadron en- Homer's aircraft, but he assures
trance, them that he has found a way
Black Friday reared its ugly of getting the beast moving with

head once more and two more only 92%-
of our stalwart members are off By the time this is in print the
to greener or whiter pastures practices will be out of the way
as the case may be, Garth Foley and we can settle down to pre-
is bound for a desk in Ottawa paring for the big show at
where he can sit and contemplate the end of the month. We under
where to transfer himself after stand the assessors coming out
he has disposed of the rest of are not to be trusted any more
us, "Oh well I guess that some- than those devious chaps recrui
body has to fill in at those dull ted for the practices, Remember,
and boring jobs while others like you too can find a lunch box
Mel Ferraby get all the good beside your aircraft.
ones.' Mel incidentally is off Question of the week: Is it
for station Fox, where it is true that not only have green
understood that he will take up convertibles been banned from
his new duties as Nav Rad leader the QRA but the owner has also
of "A" {Hight. been permanently banned from
The new squadron game of all future meetings of the ladies

locker, locker who's got my loc- bridge club.

Now The/re
Numbered
409 Squadron aircrew have

taken the lead in fitting their
''wheels'' with personalized lie- .
ense plates. Each squadron mem
ber's car is now sporting a plate
beginning with 409, followed by
three digits giving the Cudgel
number of the owner.
Last year, when 409 didn't

think of it, 409 series plates
were on sale in Courtenay. This
year, the series was tracked
down in Cloverdale, and liaison
was affected to procure the pro
per numers. The Nighthawks',
Centennial project was of such
importance that no less than a
Wing Commander was dispatched
to buy the plates.

(TIMES PHOTO)

Hall of
Flame
this week C.F. Coffey

By a ''Trotters Poll'' we have
determined that you don't read
our Hall of Flame. Why? It
you won't read about fire safety
and fire prevention; what will
you read? Yes! I know; some
thing light and humorous; but how
can we describe an old couple
standing barefooted in the snow
watching their house burn and
really bring out the humor; the
belly laughs? Or how about
the kids who smashed the gallon
jar of gasoline in the basement
and it ignited from the pilot light
of the water heater; is this the
subtle humor that you crave?

Any write-up on fire safety,
to be effective must be sharp
and have impact, A light hum
orous item would likely have
about as much impact as a hand
ful of duck feathers against a
herman tank and be about as
sharp as a wet corn-flake. Thls
is approximately how much good
it will doalso., You have obviously
read this far, so you can see we
are getting to you a little. Go
ahead! Be brave! Finish the rest
of it,

O,K, Now comes the time to
separate the wheat from the chaff,
Are you oing to practise fire
prevention or aren't you? If you
are; then continue to read Hall

Wheels Down
and Welded
The aircraft recovered low

from a stall turn scratch one
Rum & Coke. Thls is just an
other casualty produced by imi
tating an aircraft with the out
stretched palm. Hangar Flying,
whether a friend drops in to the
consternation of your wife, or
it's a lazy Sunday morning at
the club house; everywhere the
time is ripe, This is just one
of the rewarding aspects of be
longing to the many thousands,
both men and women who share
a common bond in light plane
flying; which this article is all
about.
The Comox Flying Club is the

local gathering place of this spe
cies of flyers. Other than paying
for various inspections on the
aircraft and replacing tired
equipment, it is a non-profit
organization, We are fortunate to
have a competent staff of in
structors, engineer and manager.
At the moment we have two air
craft, a Fleet Canuck and a
Cessna 150. By the first of March
a new Fleet Canuck will be added
to the ''squadron',
The Fleet is a dream to fly,

very stable for those who have
reservations. Primarily the
Fleet is used to train aspiring
pilots; although many trained pi
lots fly it, The Cessna 150 is
the Cadillac of the aircraft in
dustry.

Anyone has the capability of
learning to fly, with just a small
amount of patience and a desire
to experience a freedom which
no other hobby quite matches.

In many instances you find the
pilot of sophisticated machines
returning to the pure pleasure
of the so-called light plane.
In the forthcoming articles of

Wheels Down and Welded we hope
to answer these unasked ques
tions, trying to relate to intan
gibles. In the past there have
been numerous abortive efforts
to supply a regular article for
the Totem Times from the Flying
Club. Unfortunately many people
come and go without knowing
what makes the Flying Club tick
or what it even does, Any club
needs members to supply vital
ity, at the same time it's our
desire as a club to encourage
more people to take the first flight
to a rewarding pastime.
This is an invitation for all

those with skyward longing,
whether realized or not to find
just what's involved in learning
to fly., Why not make it a point
to drop over to the Flying club
this weekend?

A Reflective Moment: A short
time ago the Fleet Canuck re
quested a jet overhead procedure
for landing. The Centenniares
will be here for how long?

of Flame, ·heavy and unfunny
though it may be; and try to
practise what we preach. If you
are not; then skip Hall of Flame
if you like, but do take out extra
fire and life insurance and see
that the whole family has acci
dent coverage, You my need it!
You may need us also!

Your fire department
P.S, Did we get through to you

or strike a nerve? Write to the
Editor or the fire chief and tell
us what you thought; Bador Good.
Let us hear from you. • i'

MP BLOTTER
Since publication of the last

issue of Totem Times we have
said Good bye tothe LACs Pearl
lie, Cauchon, Morin and St. Lau
rent, Civilian green pastures
still have the lure. On the credit
side of the establishment we say
welcome toButch Winchester who
came to us from Moisie. Stay
with us Butch, with four out and
one in it would seem as if we
have some work for you. From the
sports side of the house we hear
the MP Broomball team tied their
first game 2 -2, Not bad when
they had not had any practice
games. From the cellarcomes
the voice of the hockey team
·We are still in the running".
Fresh blood in the form ofTeeny
Sweeney has added some in
centive after losing Twinkle 'Toes
Farr. Talking ot Twinkle Toes -
we have another one, Twinkle
Toes Hall. The MP Mixed Bowl
ing team ably Captained by TT
Hall gave the coup de grace to
the CE team thereby clinching
first place. Anchor man John
'Pinhead' Spiers contributed
mightily to the victory by head
pinning his last four frames.
Congratulations John, room and
board will be available to you
free of charge at the local funny
farm next week. After the CE
thrashing the CE retaliated by
putting the MP to work shovelling
and levelling gravel on the new
25 yard range. Won't be long

now before the seagulls re
cleared from the vicinity oft the
range. We hear that Jack Dewar
is as well as can be expected
in Shaugnessy Hospital, It ap
pears he was the star of a
closed TV network whilst the
specialists performed on hs
body. Hope there was no timeout
for a commercial Jack, The MI
school has been busy with ASF
going through each day and the
week's course for the new
arrivals. They also engineered
a Snr. NCOs seminar which took
up a Saturday morning. The things
we sacrifice to iron out security
wrinkles. Lew Newell has ab
dicated from the Guardhouse
throne in favor of Big AI Hall.
Lew is taking annual leave prior
to going to Camp Boredom on
SSTS, The things some people
will do to dodge TACEVAL ex
ercises. Last but not least we
hear of the case of a Sgt. who
made himself a cup of tea with
water from the Coffee urn. Little
did he know a Cpl had put am
monia powder and detergent
the thing to clean it out. Shows
you how good his taste was. He
didn't even notice it. Stop press
news is that WO Van B, is on
course at Esquimalt, LAC Me.
Conachie is posted to Armstrong
Anderson to Summerside, Buk'
lock and Cameron to Holberg
Till next edition keep smilii;
even if you do get a traffic ticket.

Ratcon
Under the leadership of S/L

R, Hammond, Base Air Traffic
Control officer, is a staff of
trained and competent bodies.
We'll take a look at two of the
troops here at RATCON.
F/L Hay Hamlyn is the Chief

Terminal Control Officer. He
is responsible for the day to day
operation of the site, He is pri
marily occupied with the paper
war, but must maintain a pro
ficiency at controlling as well.

Ray's service started in war
time, he served as a navigator
in Transport Command, flying
all over the globe. After a short
tour on civvie street, he saw
the light and rejoined the RCAF.
Since re-enlisting, Ray has been
an air traffic controller, over
seas and in Canada, He and his

umblings
family live in PMQs where he
serves as a councillor.

Another old pro at the co1-
trolling game is F/S Art Raiwet
Since 1944 he has been at to
air traffic control racket in every
place you could think of.
F/S Raiwet has over 8,010

radar runs to his credit, amay
sed in the last 12 years. A bt
of talking is represented there,

A civic minded chap, Art hs
immersed himself in Minor Ho:.
key and Fastball. He and hit
family also live in Wallace Ga!
dens.

CPL and Mrs. John Kasni:ki
are the proud parents of a bay
girl, Michelle Nadine, born 12
Jan. Congratulations from ll
the sta(f!

Coboc Cacophony
Since the 'Great Leap For

ward' last October, when bach
elors of the Air Force threw
off the chains of barrack living,
quite a few of the local celi
bates have exercised their option
and are now living off the base. I
have recently toured the various
accommodations, and It is now
my priviliege to pass what I
learned on to my readers,

Certainly the prize for the
most palatial residence must go
to the trio in the sugar shack.
Of course the occupants, with
their suave casual style of liv
ing fit the role perfectly. The
interior of their house is most
attractive, done in early Daniel
Boone, once one walks over chain
saws, canoe paddles, and old
car parts to get to the front
door. I had heard that the Sugar
Shack was a public housing pro
ject, and that the boys only pay
$5 each a month for rent.

Moving along around Cape
Lazo, I found Bob Lemm and
Brian Kilgour ensconced in the
woods. I arrived rather early on
a Sunday morning, and with only
one apple box they were taking
turns eating breakfast. We stood
around their living room, on
which they have worked a clever
subtlety, a small room is made
to look much larger by furnish
ing it with only a bookcase and

three pictures. There is hoe,
however beds have been r
dered, and soon the boys wt
have to sleep in Bob's car am
more, Also they now have a g'
bage can, and the yard no longtr
looks like an Indian burial mourd.

Down in Kye Bay Baz and
Nick are renting a summer cab
in. Furniture comes as part of
the deal, but the living room
comes equipped with upholstered
park benches. Closet space Is
rather limited, so the boys hang
their clothes on the floor, On
his one square foot of counter
space, Baz does quite well. Nick
ate 38 eggs in three days last
week, and at dinner the other
night the guests were served
Kool Aid and popcorn. Three TV
sets in a three room house ls
real prestige, but unfortunately
none of them work. Nick is con
sidering renting another cabin
to store his old outboardmotors
broken radios, and other treas
ures acquired at the auction,
Joe Barnes and Vie Howlett

have arranged to rent a house
and it is to them that I ha
really written this column, The,
appear to be a bit more organized
however. Joe has ordered {
sleeping bag, a Coleman stove
and a large quantity of paper
plates and plastic knives and
forks, •

Like a magic magnet. Holds all dirt
and grime from shoes or pet's feet
Available in a wide selection of colors
is two popular sizes.

24" 27"° 36" 54°

895 229
D. L. MORRIS

Fifth

"NO TRAK" RUGS

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Street Courte
ACROSS FROM THE BUS DEPOT "nay

Sgts. Mess News
The Sgt's Mess has some new

faces lately, FSS Gibson and
Hayward and Sgt. Wharton from
CFH Portage. These three are
the ground crew chiefs who are
responsible for keeping the Cen
tennaire aircraft in the air and
capable of being brought down
only when desired. At present
the two flight sergeants are on
TD at Pat Bay where it seems
the ancient AVRO 504K Tutor Is
having some stringer trouble,
We sincerely hope they are sue
cessful in getting it in shape,
as all are looking forward to
see it perform with its much
younger offspring, the Tutor.
The Mess extends a hearty wel
come to the new NCOs, and to
all the Golden Centenniaires as
well.

Good news, fishermen! The
sports member Sgt. Parkinson
has yielded to a ood arm twist
ing and extended the Steelhead
Derby cut-off date to the 28th
at Feb. With force feeding you
can raise a winner in that time,
so lets see you at the bar buy
ing entry fees. Anyone caught
with fish food in their possession
without an entry fee will be ex
pelled at once. Don't forget the
weigh-in place; the combined
mess scales, And while you're
there, keep your eye on the staff;
they've been known to cop a carp
or filch a flounder faster than
any sea gull.

Watch for the flyer onthe Sgt.s
Mess retirement dinner to be held
on the 4th of March. This is when
we bid a fond so long to WO2s
Bruno Seguin, Harry Wetmore,
CIII Staples, FSs Tom Manning,
Bob Barlow, Norm Craig, Bert
Muirhead, Charlie Mottershead
and Sgts Suds Sutherland and
Wally Gooding. Dress will be:
Men; business suit, Ladies; semi
formal. Cost will be four dollars
a couple, including coctails, wine
and a lovely dinner of broiled
tenderloin steak with all the trim
mings. Dining facilities limit at
tendance to approximately 100
couples, so make your reserva
tions early with the secretary.
Lets really give these members
the send-off they deserve, OK?

In addition, we will have the plea
sure of seeing the wives of these
members sharing their retire
ment dinner; an occasion which
we will ensure that they enjoy.

By the way, dear members,
did you know that every Sunday
this month is open house for
dining with your wife or lady
friend in the mess? Same time and
same price. And a big Valentines
dance coming up on the 1th
with the Trendstyles bootin' it
out. Whidbey Island has extended
an invitation to four members
and their wives to attend their
Valentines dance, and it sure
didn't use up much time finding
takers, Naturally Jock Smythe
is first in line as he is one who
has been there and back, and
knows of the hospitality of the
Whidbians. Ed Fontaine just ot
his flight sergeant rank and here
they up and send him to PSU
(Downsview) for CFR selection.
Good show Ed; we always thought
you were kind of swift. Come on
all you members both regular
and otherwise, call the PRO at
449 and give him some news to
write about. Let's et friendly
by the medium of this news
paper; I'm sure others would like
to know such things as your
mother-in-law's visit and why
are you practising karate and
things like that,

I0IHM
TIME

EN.URIS
PHONE
354

LUMB

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

TRY US FOR SERVICE
?8"s"- 2serge roofs@ mt ligfi
45.7' "4f@@,, i.-ri "qi. ±,e Ts·k+-i}

Field'sSawn#lLd.
s: ii ioioii

Dyke Rood Phone 334 2334
k

Phone

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD. Tax Savings

Dld you know that the
Incorne Tax Act allows
the serviceman Lo save
up to 200t hls income
to a mImum of $100

year, and to dedu
these savings for 'ax
purposes?

Regardless of rank,
rour 6 pension or de
#red pay contributions
take advantage of only
part of this permissible
deduction.

You have until 1 March,
1967 to register add!
tlonal savins, perhaps
already made, for a
refund on your 16;
Income tax.

Robt. S. (BoM), McCartney

Without obligation, I will be pleased to explain the
various ways you can do this, including of course !he
UNITED wav.

For Appointment Phone 334-2134

Happy Valentine's Day

Loaded with
money problems?

Get a loan from
Household Finance

When you have a money need, you're welcome to
see the military loan counsellor at the HFC office
nearest your base. He's trained to serve and satisfy

the money needs of
servicemen Hike
you. So unload
your money
problems with a
loan from HFC
Household Finance.

"gPe ] -MA9NJ! PAYMENT PANS
LOA! ua u it1 n

mat!t "! nm#s :ts,mt± zm±±
$102 1...5..+..3....Ti is
120 ...... •••••• ...... 13.35 2237
550 ...... ...... ...... ii73 32.£6 51.24

1010 ...... ...... 41.45 $3.11 91.55161J ...... Si.i2
2520 ii55 90.18

..... ..... ........... ••••• ..... .....1222 . ..... 32.02 103.22
4220 101.01 117.37 144.30 ••••• ..... •••••
5022 126.26 16.71 180.37

.... , ..... .....
••••• ..... .....

G

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

oustot FAAc%@%2,)
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rite or bhone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 lye Bay Road,

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term

a

Heated

Comox

k Poly - Tie
,.

k "AII Risk"'

Storage
and Palletized
lnsurancc

Storage



CF5± • Dutch
- DND Photo

THE GOVERNMENT of the Netherlands today signified to the Government of
Cancda its intention to purchase approximately 105 of the CF-5 type aircraft,
subject to completion of satisfactory contractual arrangements. The understand
ing between the Netherlands and Canadian governments has been reached in
close co-operation with the Government of the United States and the Northrop
Corporation, the designer of the aircraft. The Canadian Commercial Corporation
would act as the prime contractor on behalf of the Netherlands Government, with
Conadair Limited and Orenda Limited cs the principal sub - contractors. The
principal reconfiguration work to the Netherlands specifications will be accom
plished by Northrop Corporation. The industries of all three countries concerned·
would participate in the production of the various components and assemblies
required. The manufacturing program for the Netherlands requirement which
would commence this year and extend over three to four years includes spares sup
pcrt and is valued at approximately $145 million (Canadian).

Unification Got
You Down?
A 300 bed field hospital, air

transportable for use anywhere
in the world, has been purchased
by the Canadian Armed Forces.

Should the need arise, the hos
pital can be broken down to three
100-bed units capable of func
tioning independently in support
of three separate field for
mations.

Each unit can provide com
plete care for up to 15 major
surgical patients in 24 hours
for a period of about two weeks.
This capability can be increased
to 30 by adding a field surgical
team to the normal medical com
plement.
Each unit weighs 24 tons, oc

cupied 4,500 cubic feet and re
quires 10 two-and-one-half ton
trucks and 10 one-and-one-half
ton trailers to move it by road.

In the air, each unit can be
handled by two RCAF Hercules
transport aircraft.

Cost of the entire hospital
is $380,000.

Army Gets
New Transport
RAFAH, EGYPT - It was

almost too good to be true.
An admiral on board a ship

of the desert.
Rear Admiral Walter J, Elliot,

surgeon general of the Canadian
Forces took a camel ride here
Jan. 26 during a 10-day inspec
tion tour of Canadian facilities
in UN. peacekeeping missions
in Cyprus, EI Arish, and Rafah,
Egypt.
The camel belongs to the 679

Canadian's forming the Canadian
contingent of the U,N, Emergency
Force along the Palestine-Egypt
Isreal border.

Capt. J, F. FredBerge, Royal
Canadian Dragoons, of Van-
couver, bought the camel for
200 Egyptian pounds in January,
As contingent weifare officer he
noted some soldiers had never
ridden or even photographed a'
camel during UNEF service. So
he used contingent entertain-
ment funds to buy the stately
10-year old male and has launch
ed a naming contest.
'You might call it a sort of

centennial project,'' he said.
The animal grazes around the

camp and requires only barley
augmentation of hls diet. A camel
shed between two sand dunes
is called the Double B Ranch
and soldiers can photograph the
"ship of the desert' with ap
propriate background.

Capt. Berge, who arrived here
10 weeks ago, is married to the
former Myrna Olsen who lives
with her parents at 1907 Dublin
St., New Westminster, B.C, while
he serves his year with the UN
here,

407' man 0

qITIVeS
Six Canadian destroyers and three naval air squadrons nor

the submarine Ojibwa sailed from mally based at CFB Shearwater.
San Juan Puerto Rico Jan. 24 Included in the naval force sail
for around-the-clock anti-sub- ing today are HMC Ships Sask
marine warfare and fleet exer- atchewan and Mackenzie which
cises in the Caribbean Area. arrived in San Juan on Jan, 21
The exercises, entitled Maple after steaming more than 5,000

Spring 67 will last until the end miles from their home port, Es
of March. More than 3,000 Ca- quimalt, B.C. The remaining
nadian naval, air force and army ships are helicopter destroyers
personnel will participate. Com- of the Seventh Escort Squadron
modore Richard H. Leir, of Pen- based at Halifax, which arrived
ticton, B.C., and Halifax, leadshere yesterday after taking part
the Canadian Forces. He will in search and rescue operations
also lead the Canadian units in for a missing USN helicopter off
the U.S. Atlantic fleet exercise the North Carolina coast. For
Operation Springboard running their part in this operation car
concurrently with Maple Spring. ried out under adverse weather
The first units to arrive in conditions, the ships received a

Puerto Rico for Spring Exer- well done from the Commander
cises were the mobile repair ship Fifth U.S. Coast Guard District.
Cape Scott, the auxiliary vessels
Bluethroat and St. Charles and a
detachment of 3 Argus aircraft
of 415 Squadron from CFB Sum
merside. Other units now based
on the island are detachments
from VU32, HU21, and HS 50,

• F/L Scott Eichel Is 407's and
the Totem Times representative
on this cruise, Sloth that he is,
he has sent back no dispatches,
just requests for more sea-sick
pills.

Air Force
Radio Show
This Sunday the Radio Show

will be trying out two new mem
bers to augment the few regulars
that are left. The club used to be
about fifteen members strong
but postings, drop-outs, mar-
riage, etc., have depleted the
ranks to the degree where we
have to use a double exposure
on the camera to show our mem
bership, For those ofyou to whom
the news ot a 'radio show"
comes as a shock, this is a regular
show broadcast every Sunday on
CFCP Coast Radio trom 12:05
to almost one o'clock. It is run
by personnel of the base who
play records, and give station
news, mess events, theatre shows
etc. For a better idea of what
the club does, listen this Sunday
at 12:05 on CFCP.

Canadian Red Cross Youth is
the new name of the Junior Ied
Cross. '

RESERVE ROLL
EXPLAINED

Suit
Yourself
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Details concerning the future
of Canada's land reserve of the
armed forces were spelled out
Saturday, Feb. 4,over 40 officers
representing every militia unit
in British Columbia. The one-day
conference was held at Head
quarters, British Columbia Dis
trict, in Vancouver.

The conference came on the
heels of a Vancouver visit by
Major-General M. R, Dare,
Deputy -Chief of Reserves, Ot
tawa, Jan. 24, during which dis
cussions were held with Colonel
D, N.D. Deane-Freeman, Of
ficer Commanding B.C. Dis
trict, and his staff offiers. Gen
eral Dare also spoke to some
representatives of militia units
of the Lower Mainland.

Colonel Deane-Freeman,
whole responsibilities include
the administration and training
of the militia in British Columbia
explained to the weekend meet-

ing the implementation of the new
role and tasks of the force. His
senior staff officers, Lieutenant
Colonels J. Edmondson and R,F.
Bruce outlined general plans for
the new organization and how it
will be expected to respond to
civil emergencies. Major D, M.
Creighton discussed Centennial
plans, and Major L.G, Barnes
spoke to the group about officer
enrolments, and the qualifi
cations required by those inter
ested in receiving commissions
in tho militia.

Although highlights of the ''new
look'' for Canada's sea, land and
air reserves were publicly re
leased in the New Year, detailed
plans won't be completely im
plemented until Jan. 1, 1968.,
The completed plan will see a
much closer link with the regular
forces, producing more meaning
ful tasks and allowing the re
serves training under more real
istic conditions.

The Fashion, wor1d is abo,3;,
see a new peak, as ho Canad]"
Armed Forces prepare to unv
their now frocks. an

Servicemen may receive_
even greater departure in uni
form from the present dress
than earlier antuipatea. ""},
ltems that were not speculate
on to any extent were; raincoats»
hats and shoes. Each ot these
items could be in a wide range
of color and style. What's your
guess? ho

The consensus (of those "
have opinions) shows a uni!o""},
in a style similar to that O
the USAF to be a leading cho!"";
a loose fitting uniform as opp0s°
to belted style is favorable.

To date, nothing has been re
leased abut the material ex"P},
for the color, which is rumore
to be green. We would 1ike to5°°
a strong material with goo
perma-crease qualities. e _,
would also like to see a good was
and wear fatigue dress.

Curiosity is soon to be sat
fied as four of our local bod's
are all measured up and anx
iously awaiting their new duds.
Of course there is no guarantee
that the style of their originals
is final. The new suits are only
on a trial basis. ,

Even if the AIr Dolls don'
get the mini-mini skirt, they still
might go modern in a semi-short
Airline Hostess type uniform.

ACnoss
1, Tlttn btra
1. Ventlon npot
13. Internttce
14. Mangler
15. At homo
16. Deert traln
18. Operate
19. DInburden
21. Autocrat
22. Bl
23. Belie
16. Hindu

cymboh
26. Macufin
27. DIncour¢e
9, Make over
31. ThIet nil

fabrte
23. Ankle
4. The Arro

conntelltfon
17. Downright
40. Glnco
41. Shonhonen
43, Mr. Mull
44. Knack
4. Venerato
47. MIdIantte

kIn;
48.Rdlum

symbol
49. Anchoret
1, Four
$2. Star In

"The Dron"
4. Emu pple
6., Outcome
$7, Dody Joint

DOWN
1. Matched
2. Sprain
remedy

3. Anent
4. Sindbad'a
b!rd

• SpntlnlInfinity
6. OId playIn

card
7.Strenm

8. Epochal
9. Heir

10, Forward
11. Entertain
12. Gnrden tool
17. Ceylon mos
20. Floor mat
22. Sprklo
24. Reveal
26. Shedn

fenthorn
28. Younter
30. Fent!val

tcomb. form)

32. Beholar
34. Leaner
15. Carbonate
36. Moleculo
38. Gulch
39. Cutlery
42, Heath enus
45. Seed covering
46. En. nchool
49. Hat!to bird
0, WId nnImal
3. Innmuch
66. Indian

mulborry

Answers on page 7.

Bangs weren't
A Royal Salute of 21 guns

at noon on Feb. 6 marked the

FRIGID ASSAULT
Six hundred and twenty-two

members of the Canadian Armed
Forces faced temperatures rang
ing from 30 to 60 degrees below
zero Thursday Feb. 2 as they
moved lnto action with 5,577
members of the United States
Armed Forces in Frontier As
sault, a practical exercise in
winter warfare,
The 1st Battalion, Royal 22nd

Regiment and No. 1 transport
Helicopter Platoon, Royal Ca
nadian Army service corps were
part of the friendly forces in
the combined land-air operation
to repulse an invastion from a
mythical country of South Cari
boun.

In addition, Canadians were
attached to the exercise direc
torate and a Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals Detachment was
employed directly with the US,
forces.

At a briefing Wednesday, Feb.
1, at Fort Greely, 100 miles
southeast of Fairbanks, Major
General J. T. Folda, Command
In General, U.S, Army Forces,
Alaska, said: 'We are grate
ful our Canadian neighbors came
up here," and pointed out that
Frontier Assault ls believed to
be the largest U.S, - Canadian
exercise yet held,
The exercise from Feb. 1-10

called for an enemy force of the
172nd Infantry Brigade from
''South Cariboun' to invade North
Cariboun with was defended by the
armed forces of 171st Infantry
Brigade with United States Air
Force support and the 1st Battal
ion Royal 22nd Regiment.

During the exercise T-33 jet
alrcraft ot 408 Squadron, HCAF

operation from Elmendorf Air
Force Base near Anchorage flew
photographic reconnaissance
lights.
The exercise was described

today as ''routine'' for the U.S,
forces but was said to be more
important this year because of
the Canadian participation in
force.

Gen. Glen R, Richard, Com
mander-in-Chief, Alaska, said
Frontier Assault is an exercise
directed to evaluate and further
develop procedures for the com
mand and control joint forces.
'and it will provide experience
in combined operations with Ca
nadian forces,"
The 1st Battalion, Royal 22nd

Regiment, is commanded by Lt.
Henri Chasse.

Mobile Command is com-
manded by Lt. GenW.A.B, Ander
son and Is the largest command
of the Canadian Armed Forces.
The Van Dos were airlifted

to Fort Wainwright, near Fair
banks, from Canadian Forces
Base Valcartier by Yukon and
Hercules aircraft of 435 and,
437 Squadrons, RCAF between
Jan. 21 and 26. Following the
actual exercise, there will be a
recovery phase from Feb. 11 to
16 which will include the airlift
of Canadian Forces back to thelr
home bases,

The Red Cross Blood Trans
fusion Service started in B.C,
In 1947 asa pilot project and
extended to a nation wide ser
vice as it is today. Canadians
have donated more than 9 1/4
million units of blood for pat
lents in hospitals.

(PHOTO OURTESTY OF G. VERRET)

In the last issue of the Totem
Times, we reported that F/O
John Hackett of 409 had become
an Amateur Ski Instructor. All
hopeful ski beginners had better
look for another instructor,
John has come a cropper.
John was on the slopes, happily

swooping down the hills in the
best imitation of a graceful bird
when he was attacked by a
whiskey jack. The bird appar
ently didn't like the poor imi
tation of light on sticks.

As can be seen in the ac
companying picture, the whiskey
jack is well in control of the
situation. As can be also seen,
John is not in control. In con
sultation with our Totem Times
Ski Expert, we have learned that
the skis should be kept more or

less flat on the ground. I they
are held vertically, it is hard
to keep one's balance, Our ex
pert also advises that the straps
holding the skis together should
be removed before flight. Better
luck next time.

Red Cross Outpost hospitals
and Nursing stations serve the
remote areas of Canada where
health facilities are not read
ily available, There are 8 in
British Columbia.

160 Red Cross Women's Work
groups in British Columbia pro
duce over 50,000 articles for
disaster and international relief
work each year.

Voodoos

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32t1n

6oo.~a G0FOR /o
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

15th anniversary of the ac
cession of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth !! to the throne.
The artillery salutes were fir

edby 13saluting stations across
Canada located In the provin
cial capitals and at Ottawa, Mon
treal and Vancouver.

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

"I, The Heart OK The Como Valley'

B.C. Navy
•ups service

Mr. Ronald Worley, Assistant
General Manager of British Col
umbia Ferries, announces an in
creased service for the resi
dents and visitors of the Sun
shine Coast. Hourly service be
tween Horseshoe Bay and Lang
dale will now be in effect every
weekend throughout the year. The
additional Friday, Saturday and
Sunday sailings will help to open
up one of the provinces' most
beautiful recreational areas for
hundreds of thousands of people
in the greater Vancouver area.
In addition, it will give further
excellent service to the thou
sands of people active in lum
bering, fishing, and mining

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO
Your Family Clothing Store

en's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK - $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE- 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

Heart Shaped Boxes

75c •6.50
Regular Boxes Valentine

75 to 8.00

lowers

NEW HOURS
Monday Closed
Tues. to Sat.

9a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Nite - 334-4173

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

AND
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334-3213

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Lt
P.O. Box 579

O

Phone 334-3166
COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS MacBETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

0

FTEDOUGGIA,

VALENTINE

CHOCOLATES
Port Augusta Motel

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Coble Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED»FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110
hi...".dz.

•
t at l
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Another
Hemingway
Cpl Ken Abrams, sucked in by

extravagant promises of glory
and fame to be found on the
station sheet, has joined the staff
of the Totem Times.

Abrams came to Comox just in
time to miss the fine sledding
weather at Soux Lookout Ont.
He spends his time away from
home in the CAC at 409.

Open letter to the . .
Centennial Commission

GENTLEMEN: 9%;2,, Ater its air defence task
It is with heavy heart I notice $,,pied the CF-100 was cast

hat you have enraged somegroup "%;}ket roles. Equipped with
ot Imposters called the Goldi "" ,,, jule dispensers it
centipedes to put on Centennkj """$ and spewed harmles
Air Shows across the length an TO",, to atmosphere all
readih ot this great nation. Wat ;} kr paper trom all the cig
is worse, they are lying an atr. he " ckages discarded by

I lo arette. ss smokers in the RCAF.craft called a Ur, a mere le
sprite ot a thing which is red. "{{},, o(these historical aircrat
lent of none of the history which isappeared, but they shall
Canada seeks to salute this yea,, ha" r next year, cleverly

How unfortunate that thi re-aPP as_ the CF-5, a red-
sno@id e so. Particularly sin d"9"""";$ s mads possible by
Canada has a glut of an aircraft {3,"iication ot he armed
that has been around for almost ¢
all the years of Confederation, force? ~, these reasons that I
namely the CF-100, so calledbe. I!} ou to reconsider your
cause it was designed to lat Pe, ?$,, to use these hopelessly
that many years.. de€',,ily unhistoric airplanes

Under iis earlier designation P?",, centennial air show.
ot he camel, it_participated in "?,, cr-1oo, which is so rich
die ate ot the Somme,, or csadian aergmaggI"%&,"
somme such. When the design- the only choice for sucl a ing.
ers adapted it to a smaller Th taxes paid by the people
hangar by removing the top wing ,manufacture the gold paint
and re-christening it the Lan- "]{{{ e more than sufficient to
caster, it forged a great story y the government for the
in a Inter war. re~rc salaries or those who

In n later austerity campaign me PY the back seals or these
d. . ' occu . thwhen the large air-conditioning venerable airplanes, so 1ere

fans were removed, and replac- would be no extra expense in-
ed with a couple of surplus vacu- volved. Yours in antiquity,
um cleaners, it became famous Century Sled.
as, no, pot tho Bomarc, but as
the Canuck, a mainstay of Can
adian defence for ever so many

•~1-~-,:;:;::_c-.:~=-~-~~--;::j

Pg2a

0.K! ONE MORE LOPASS OVER PMQ'S JUST TO
MkE SURE EVERYONE'S AWAKE, THEN INTO OUR

ACT.

Per Ardua
: these days o, high-speed, high-performance airplanes,

mos: of the air force's tasks are performed far from the
sigh. of the tax-paying public. The kerosene cowboys o
abo.. their deadly business largely over the unpopulated
sect.ons of the country, with only the occasional contrail or
sonic boom to announce their presence. The public never
thinks of them, at least until their plaster cracks.

The whale-killers are much the same. They depart from
Comox, and disappear, to spend the bulk of their time far
at sca, harassing fishboats and Russian trawlers. They too
are largely forgotten by the public.

So it Is with Transport Command, whose airplanes fly
lonely but necessary missions to such spas as Resolute, Cam
bridge and Alert. The number of taxpayers they impress
is quite small

With so few solid reminders available to It, the public
wonders just what it is the air force does to justify all the
money it sucks out of the economy. "How good are these
guys?" the average taxpayer asks himself, forgetting that he
can get the answer from Air Canada and other airlines who
are hiring air force pilots as fast as they can get their hands
on them.

The average taxpayer will find out, this summer, just
how good "these guys" are. He will find out from watching
the Golden Centennaires, the aerobatlc team which has been
practicing here for the past few weeks.

He will find out that they are fantastically good. The
Centennaires put on a show that can only be described as
sensational, if you can bear to watch it. From the moment
when the nine airplanes take off together, until the moment
when they land together, the flying is perfect. It has to
be seen to be believed.

The entire operation Is flawlessly executed, and /the
alr is kept filled with little airplanes in impossible positions
doing impossible things. It is quite breath-taking.

But this perfection is not easily attained. Long arduous
practice precedes the tour. Aerobatics and formation flying,
especially when indulged in together, are even more complex
than income tax forms in Egyptian. It demands nothing but
the best.

And this is what Canadians from coast to coast will see.
Air force pilots performing at their best In a show that will
have the citizens gasping. The Centennaires performance in
their specialized role is a measure of the performance which
can be expected of other air force pilots In their specialized
roles.

That is the value of teams such as the Centennires. They
display to the public the high degree of professionalism which
exists within the armed forces. It reflects the skill not only
of the aircrew, but of the ground crew as well, as the rigid
schedule places as great demands on the skill of the techni
clans as it does to the pilots. The airplanes must be ready:
the show must (o on.

The Centennaires will soon be on tovr, representing to
the best of their considerable ability, the entire RCAF. It
may not make the average man any more knowledgeable about
the combat role of he RCAF, but it will sure set his mind
at rest about the professional skill.

And besides, everyone loves a free air show.

The Price of Progress
The inevitable has happened,

and the space race has claimed
its first victims. Because of the
tragic fire which snuffed out
three lives at Cape Kennedy,
many are demanding that further
space effort be suspended; that no
more lives be spent to conquer
space.
It is an understandable point of

view, So one likesto readoffam
ilies left fatherless because of
the urge to explore the unknown,
But it is a point of view which
will never prevail because
throughout history, men have
proceeded into the unknown in
spite of the doom-sayers.
From earliest time, man has

challenged the unknown. Quite
often, the challengers paid with
their lives for their temerity,
Others, undaunted, followed
them, often in turn, paying with
their lives.

Despite this; despite the
number of lives that were lost,
the spirit of exploration, the urge
to open new frontiers, persisted,
This continent was opened by men
who went where they did despite
the risk.
, And so it is with the space
program. It has been remark-

The Ruler of the
Queen's

Naval candidates will complete
the RCAF navigator course at
Winnipeg, followed by a tactical
co-ordinators course in Shear
water. After this,graduates could
be posted to DDHs, Tactical co
ordinator with Maritime Com
mand, any RCAF slot requiring
a trained navigator, such as an
ops officers on a Bomarc Squa-

Volunteers have been re- dron, or other tactical flying
quested from among surface jobs.
naval officers and RCAF navi- RCAF candidates will receive
gators and radio officers to fill the TACO course at Shearwater
the requirement for tactical co- followed by a three year tour
ordinators in ASW helicopters. at HS50.

When I was a lad I worked
Hike a horse

To master the secrets of a
code called Morse

I was an RO and furthermore
I never had to venture very

far from shore.
.., from an old and not too

believable legend).

ably free of bloodshed so far.
Incredibly free, actually. But
even if it hadn't been, those who
pioneered, and those who con
tinue to pioneer would be in the
program anyhow,
For they are a part of that

pioneering breed that has done
so much to enhance mankind
and the world, It is their type
that has made so much of the
world's progress possible.

In a later, more enlightened
era, we shall look back upon the
Grissoms, the Whites and the
Chaffees as we now look back
upon the Columbuses and Car
tiers of an earlier era, Thelr
lives stand as an example to
us all, and their questing spirit
is an inspiriation,
Their loss comes at a diffi

cult time, The knowledge which
they had gained will be hard to
replace, But the space program
will continue, for it is in the
nature of man, as exemplified
in Grissom, Chaffee and White,
to explore, to go further, The
space age itself will be their
munument,
They have taken their rightful

places in history.

avee

Defence Minister Hellyer and
the Department of National De
fence made the newspapers last
month, and for once no one at
tacked. The announcement that
service bagpipers are now to be
considered musicians, and are
to be paid as such was made on
Robbie Burn's Day. It is felt
that sheer cunning in the timing
of the news release earned Mr.
Hellyer and the DND full 'Browny
Points"".
For those who don't know,

Robbie Burns was a Northern
distiller of Highland 'Screech',
a medicinal beverage that has
the therapeutic ability to enable
the consumer to endure the sound
of bagpipes. Mr. Burns was also
the author of several poems, His
popularity is such that his birth
day has become almost a Holy
Day for lovers of his writingsand
or his distillings.
This timely announcement of

0 0 0

the elevation of the pipers will
be seen by many as a good
thing. Among those in this cate
gory are undoubtedly the pipers
themselves. They will be able to
afford some twenty dollars less
tax) more a month for scotch.
Another group, the boatswains
(they are the chaps who toot on
the whistles when the Base Com
mander gets on the boat) will be
set to dreaming of the day when
they tooarereclassifed as musi
cians.
There is one fellow who might

not be incoherent with joy, the
hapless Parado Commander. Al
ready hard put to make himself
heard over the drums, bugles and
glockenspeils of the stationband,
he will view with alarm any in
crease in the decibel output of the
band.

We4re worried too. What do you
think a kIt in a nice solid shade
of green will look like?

Seat Belt Safety

+

WJM Pho
WHEELING GULLS- In o display of feothe,.
bedding by Mother Nature, four gulls circle the win+4
whipped beach at Point Roberts. A Totem Ti4,
efficiency expert declared that two gulls at the #,,
were needed to keep watch on the beach at +,
point. 'It is just another manifestation of a was,,
ful labour policy keeping four of them on station il

Ionosphere Bugged
The full scale dynamic model

or the Defence Research Board's
ISIS 'A'', Canada's third ionos
phere-probing satellite which is
scheduled for launching late this
year or early in 1968, has com
pleted 'successfully a series of
vibration tests.

Constructed to conform exact
ly in configuration and weight
with the light model and fitted
with simulated inboard compon
ents, it was subjected to the
rigorous tests at Goddard Space
Flight Center near Washington,
a U,S, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration laboratory.
The tests have provided an exact
picture of how the flight model
will accept the high accelera
tions experienced during launch
ing.

Heavier by 165 pounds than
DRB's predecessor satellites Al
ouettes I and II, ISIS '·A'' will
weigh approximately 485 pounds
and will represent a medium
sized research spacecraft. Like
ils predecessors, it will be
spheroid in configuration and its
outside surface will be covered
with more than 11,000 solar cells
to power the batteries within,
ISIS '·A' will be fitted with

/two extendable antennas, 240 and
75 feet long, to sound or probe
the upper levels of the ionos
phere. Four telemetry antennas
will project from the base of
the spacecraft to transmit data
gathered by the satellite to
earth ground stations. Two an
tenna-like booms will support
probes for use in several of the
inboard experiments.

The 43-inch diameter by 41-
irch high spacecraft will be
launched in a polar orbit at an
inclination of 90 degrees. Its or
bit will be elliptical 270 nau
tical miles at its nearest peri
gee) and 1890 nautical miles at
its farthest (apogee) points from
earth.
The satellite's 11 experiments

and expanded facilities have ne
cessitated power requirements
increased considerably over
those employed in its predeces
sors. A new feature, designed
for the DRB spacecraft series,
ill be a spin and altitude control
system to stabilize spin action
in space from one to three rev
olutions per minute., The system
ill also control the attitude of
the spacecraft relative to the
sun and the earth,
ISIS 'A'' will be a complex

spacecraft because of its 11 ex
eriments, The Alouette Iis con
ducting four and Alouette II car
es five, ISIS ''A''s experiments
II be:

1, A high frequency sounder
to probe the ionosphere over
great distances a Defence Re
search Telecommunications Es
tablishment (DRTE) experiment.

2. A special radio receiver
tr measuring the very low fre
queney signals generated by
ightning flashes and other nat
ral phenomena, Artificial gen
ration of these low frequencies
ll also be attempted by DRTE
ipment in the satellite.

g., Detectors of very energetic
articles, such as cosmic raysj raafituon in he Van Aten

@lts an experiment of the
National Research Council of
camada,

4, A detector of particles with
newhat lower energies, such

the electrons that precipitate
",'t the upper atmosphere and
""", visual auroral displays
" periment ot the Southwest
"er or Advanced studies, In
Dallas, Texas.
, A detector (don mass spec
meter) that identifies the types
"jarged partucles in the vie
, of he satellite, such as
"";s, oxygen tons and helium
P"",_ a Usir Cambridge Re
o""n Laboratories experiment.
se% j cylindrical electrostatic

&. th tye to measure ae temper-
pro

ature and number of electrons
near the spacecraft a NASA
experiment.

7. A three-inch spherical el
ectrostatic probe, fitted to the
end of a boom that projects
from the main body of the sat
ellite, to measure the tempera
ture and number density of the
charged particles ions)- a
USAF Cambridge Laboratories
experiment,

8, A radio beacon whose trans
missions when received at ground
level will give information about
ionospheric structure and ir
regularities a University of
Western Ontario experiment,

9, A radio noise experiment
to measure both terrestial and
extra-terrestrial radio noise in
the outer atmosphere from 0.1
to 16 megacycles per second
a DRTE experiment.

10., A fixed frequency sounder
to probe the ionosphere at six
specific frequencies- a DRTE
experiment, and

1l, An experiment in which
the plasma sheath ionization
which ''hangs about'' the anten
nas like ice on a wire after a
sleet storm - willbe studied
by altering the antenna's elec
trical voltage - a DRTE ex
periment.

ISIS ''A'' will be carried into
orbit from the Western Test
Range in California on a 92-
foot high Thor-Delta rocket sys
tem- about six feet longer
than the Thor-Agena rockets that
carried the Alouettes I and II
so successfully into orbit about
earth.
The satellite will be the sec

ond in the series of four DRB/
NASA spacecraft designed by the
Board's Ottawa telecommunica
tions laboratory for ionospheric
research,
The letters ISIS refer to the

joint Canadian/U,S. program of
International Satellites for Ionos
pheric Studies. Two more space
craft in the series, the 'B' and
'«C," are planned for further
associated experiments during
this decade as solar activity
passes through its intensity max
imum, Increased solar activity
creates a variety of changes
in the ionosphere and in outer
space. Hence, the satellite's ex
periments will be designed to
investigate these and related oc
currences to expand understand
ing particularly of the ionos
phere, which affects radio com
munications, and of the outer
atmosphere itself.

Movement of the dynamic
model from Montreal to Goddard
Space Flight Center was condue
ted as a rehearsal of the trans
portation later of the flight mod
el from Montreal's RCA Vietor
Limited plant, where fabrication
of the satellite is taking place,
to Dorval Airport. An RCAF
transport aircraft then flew it
to Friendship Airport at Balti
more and Goddard Space Flight
Center moved the model to the
nearby vibration test facilities.

Norman A. Harrison, Deputy
Project Officer, and satellite
specialists from the Montreal
industrial plant, accompanied the
model to the U,S, research lab
oratory.

Train Busting Tank
The moose are tougher inB,C.,

if we can believe a report in
the Vancouver Sun. The Sun
says that a moose took on a
freight train in central B,C, and
won. Apparently driven into a
jealous snit (a snit with V8 and
automatic) by the sound of a
virile locomotive, the moose
charged the train and derailed
no less than twenty-three cars.

The Department of National
Defence is working on the pro
blem of recruiting meeses from
B.C, to be used as tanks. Pay
field six has already been de
cided on.

Safety belts ignored'', says
Safety Man. Too many drivers
who have seat belts installed
don't use them, says the Exe
cutive Director of the Canadian
Highway Safety Council. The Dir
ector said in an interview that
the latest estimate, made in 1964,
showed that 30 per cent of Ca
nadian cars are equipped with
seat belts. But only 11 per cent
of the drivers use them. Or2,130
Canadians killed In automobile
accidents in 1965, forty per cent
would have survived had they
been wearing seat belts.
For readers who need stat

istics to convince them, the fol
lowing cold facts are given: An
Alderson Model F50-AV 50th
Percentile Anthropomorphis (the
writer checked out the dictionary
and double checked with that para
on of column writing and Ed
Sullivan, student, WO1 Van Bus
kirk, who assured me that the
above description aptly and cor
rectly described an experimental
Dummy and not the latest in am
munition) was used in experi
ments.

Impacts at 10 and 20 m.p.h.
were carried out with a stopping
distance of four and nine inches
respectively. At 20 m.p.h, the un
restrained dummy's head struck
with a force of 1,580 pounds;
with a lap belt the force was
600 pounds. And with the three
point harness there was no im
pact.

In on - the - scene investi
gation of 139 fatal automobile
accidents in which 177 persons
were killed, 48, or 27 per cent,
died by ejection from the vehicle.
From investigation it is es
timated that 80 per cent of the
ejection fatalities could have been
prevented by the use of seat
belts. And for the die hards
here are some more proven
facts:

Case studies have revealed
that universal use of seat belts
by drivers could reduce traffic
deaths in British Columbia by

200 a year. And in fatal acci
dents occuring at less than 40
m.p.h.- by far the largest cate
gory of accidents - about 50 per
cent of lives lost could have been
saved by the proper use of seat
belts.

And to bring things a little
closer to home, the following in
cident happened in our PMQ area.
A father was driving his car with
his young son as an occupant.
On turning into the main road,
the young man attempted to close
or open the window. Instead, he
activated the door handle and top
pled out onto the road. Fortun
ately the car was travelling very
slowly and the lad was not in
jured, but think what could have
occurred if that vehicle had been
moving at a faster rate.

And then there is the MOST
USELESS THING IN THE
WORLD, A veteran state police
man who has pulled many a body
from the wreckage of an auto
smash-up says he has never
had to unbuckle a seat belt to
remove a fatally injured person.

In Chicago, a car carrying four
men and a seven year old child
was struck at an intersection.
The boy and one of the men
were thrown from the car and
fatally injured.
. Being securely strapped to
your seat is your best protection
if involved in a crash, but a seat
belt that's left lying on the seat
beside you is the MOST USELESS
THING IN THE WORLD.
For those of you who are in

terested in saving lives, espec
ially your own, the Auto Club
at this base has seat belts. The
following information has been
obtained from the applicable
authorities.

The price on the Irvin Belt
±77 series is $3.95 each. "The
installation depends on the year
of the car i.e. 63s and 64s
already have the holes and bra
ckets in). The mechanics rate
is $2.35 per hour

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S ...

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave- Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 - Radio Controlled Trucks
1tin

Now At Your Comox Drugs

Once a Year Sale
of the Finest Cosmetics from

DU BARRY
25 OH£ Regular Prices

Cloudsilk Pearled Powder. p
po er Fae Paar. a 0o
Cleansing Cream for dry ski» R
Skin Freihener. Reg. 2jg"" ea. 3.75
Creme Superb. Rih night cre3,,
Moisture Petals. Re. 5.00
Foundation Lotion. Rea. 3.00
Vibrance Creme Masque. R 275Firming Lotion. Rea. 2.7g "? '
Royal Lipstick Golden Case, p '
Royal Li+tick Pi6,ii ci. {9 75• e9. .25----o----

For That Special Someone on

d»to3 "2
"SAY IT wrrH c 'f

we have o wide asson, IOCOLATES""
in lovely heart he ment of Pauli Jistapec boxes. p.. Hohnson Chocolates• 'riced ror 60Perfumes by CARON m Jc $8.50

- CHANEL
COTY• YARDLEY - IINA RICCI .

- CHANTILLY .
VALENTINE GOYAoog GREETING CARDS

- PACKAGES

_9?X,DRucs
Phone 339-3612

a « '.

Special 3.00
Special 2.00
Special 2.75

. Special 2.00
Special 2.00
Specie! 3.75
Seil 2.25
Special 2.00
Special 2.00
Special 1.30
Special 90
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BOB BROWN RETIRES·
F/L Robert F, ''Bob'' Brown

has retired from the service after
a career that began in January
1940 when he enlisted in the
RCAF in Regina.

Born in Indian Head, Sask. on
February 6, 1920, Bob Brown
received his education in Regina
prior to his enlistment in the
Supply branch.
Following his initial training,
he saw service in Winnipeg and
at the Calgary Stockyards (Ed.
Note: "Calgary Stockyard?")
where #2 SupplyDepot was loca
ted., While there he attempted to
remuster to the aircrew list but
was found color blind and so he
carried on in the Supply trade.
LAC Brown, at that time, was
moved to the west coast to be
a member of the group that open
ed the Supply Depot at the Kit
silano site in Vancouver. He re
ceived his Corporals hooks while
moving the first load of material
into this site. In1944he proceed-
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BY W. LUPUL CPL
Well, as promised our poets

have come up with a little poem:
THE CORPORAL

Here's to all the Corporals / a
leader true and true,

Who loves his Rum and Women /
and has little work to do,

He natters about the coffeebreak
/ they are never long enough,

Or his budding raise in pay / of
which he never got,

I-le howls about the time of day /
it's only noon not four,

Or the messmeetinghe's missing
/ when he's working on the
floor,

He has the brains of Einstein /
in nearly everything,

But when it comes to problems /
to this he never shirks,

To the service he Is devoted /
in heart, soul and mind,

So my hat's off to you gentlemen
/ you're still the service's
best.

• • •
I have noticed on many oc

casions, that the Entertainment
Committee have had a lengthy
conversation during a function
with some members trying to
explain why this function is be
ing held in the mess and not the
Rec Hall. Gentlemen; due to ser
vice commitments, the Rec Hall
is not always available to the
Cpls Club for functions. The Rec
Hall staff is to be congratulated
for the co-operation they have
extended to the club in the past,
but due to zone finals and other

ed to Bella Bella as a Sergeant,
and closed that unit in 1945,
following the evacuation of #9
BR Squadron.

He was released from the ser
vice in 1945 - only to re-enlist
in 1946 as an LAC and immed
iately to proceed to the old stock
yards, now #7 Supply Depot, 1948
saw Bob in White horse, but in
1951 - back to the good old
stockyards, as a Sergeant.
From September 1952 until

1955, Bob enjoyed an active tour
In Mont Apica PQ Where he was
promoted to Flight Sergeant. In
1956 he was commissioned and
posted overseas to Langar, UK,
where he made his mark prior
to returning, in 1959 to Ottawa -
AFHQ and Material Command.

1963 saw the end ofa cycle.
As StationSupply Officer of RCAF
Station Vancouver, he closed out,
not only the RCAF Station but his
old friend, the Kitsilano Site.
He supervised the last outgoing
load from that base as he had

"NO PLACE LIKE HOME"
SAYS BURGLAR ·BILL

If you took the advice of Burglar BIlI, you'd keep
all your valuables at home. Under the mattress, maybe,
or in that old teapot which lost Its spout

Eut B!l's advice isn't entirely objective. He figures
If you lave your valuables at home even in a "safe"
hiding place he stands a better chance of getting
his hands on them.

Much better advice comes from Art Mellin, manager
of the Courtenay branch of the Bank of Montreal.
"Keep your valuables rally safe In a B of M safety
deposit box," says Mr. Mellin. "Your personal strong
box, exclusively yours, costs only forty cents a month,
and it pays for itself over and over again in peace of
mind alone," he adds.

Hundreds of thousands of Canadians use B of M
safety deposit box facilities. Their valuables bonds
lases, stock certificates, Insurance policles, deeds, birth
certificates, passports and other important dally papers

are safe and sound behind the steel doors of the E
of M vault

Forget what Burglar BIII says. Mr. Mellin says,
Clean out those closets, drawers - and teapots. Bring
your valuables Into the bank instead."

advt.

worked on the first incoming load
21years before,

Since that time he has been at
Comox. He has worked hard for
the service and at the same time
has established himself in the
community in a partnership that
is now a motor cycle business,
He has also introduced motor
cycle racing to the area.

Bob and his charming wife,
Marguerite have had two boys,
Robert,Jr. and Jerry. They even
have two grandchildren now.
This weekend, Bob and Mar

guerite depart ona extended holi
day to California, Mexico and
Florida. We at the base wish
them well in their new endeavors.

Seen in the photograph, Mar
guerite and Bob are receiving
a farewell gift from the mem
bers of the Officers Mess at a
dinner in their honor. Making
the presentation is W/C R, T.
Keil], Base Technical Services
Officer.

(DND PHOTO)

service commitments the hall
ls sometimes denied us. Please
bear with the Entertainment
Committee, Their problems are
many without adding to them,

I noticed on the last mixed
games night that the Entertain
ment Committee walked around
a little glum, but the 26 couples
that attended had a ball and
nearly everyone won a prize,
due to little competition andmany
games to play. Fellows, this is
a good time on mixed games
night to prove to yourself you
can still beat the little Mrs. in
something. Bring her out, or bet
ter still form your own sports
crowd and attend these functions,

On Feb. 10: Friday night is
stag, games night. Commencing
at 5:30. Games darts and crib
bage, Champion competition, So
choose your partner and attend,

On Feb. 12: Sunday at the
club; Honky Tonk night. Free
admission, no food. Bring that
visiting couple to the club and
enjoy Honky Tonk piano, banjo,
etc. The girl that plays the piano
is tops.

On Feb. 18: Dance of the month
at the Rec Hall, Thls Is our
Valentine's Dance. So give that
girl of your life a treat. Dance
to the music of Des Dumer
esque and the Orbitones, I'm
sure no more information Is
required about this band, as they
have a large following here in
Comox. Fried chicken, Admis
sion $1.00 per person,

\

Ratcon Solves
Congestion
Problem
Lately, the topic of air traffic

congestion has received a lot of
attention. The steadily increasing
numbers of airplanes using the
airlanes make for a steadily
increasing risk of collision. This
is bad, as it subjects people on
the ground to the severe risk
of being bopped on the head by
a stray airsick bag, used.

To lessen the collision risk,
CFB Comox RATCON has
come up with what it feels is
the perfect solution to the pro
blem. Rather than having many
airplanes milling about at sun
dry fixes, waiting to come down
RATCON clears them all for
straightin approaches similar
to the one Illustrated above. The
problem of having the airplanes
collide when they reach the des
cent point is solved by having
them use different altitudes for
their inbound flight.

After the first couple of days
using this approach system,
pilots have ceased to worry about
the danger of mid-air collisions
or anything else for that matter.

As for RATCON, they seem to
have a lot more time available
to drink coffee.

Used T-Bird Scandal
at Comox

11 bas0sSmall towns and sm' (om
are apparently not immu", e
unethical and crooked Um
hicle dealer practices. ",v
Times crime reporter ha' +re
ered a crooked dealer ri".
at Comox, at a time whe" re
couvcr car dealers arc unde~llc
for unethical bugging and
age rollback practices. q in-

The alleged crooked d,,+
volved a T Bird obtained .j
121 a fairly we known S"%?",,
and rescue out) y +0%%
dron his month. The >};
equipped T Bird was bow' ,,
the fis-by-night outtit tor ne"9
transport and training duties.

A highly placed spokesman (oF
409 squadron said ''Weare pre'
sure that their showroom,";
bugged. After we looked the bi'
over, the 121 salesman left US
alone to discuss the deal. We
were wining to take over the"!,
raft maintenance, but we hoP
that we wouldn't have totake over
the SARAH commitment too. He
must have overheard us, because
when he came back, he told us

P%' the dealt was ott unless we,pa he resosiiiis tor
I searches too.''

Although the 409 spokesman did
not have photos ofthe bugging de
vices, he did say that he had found
something under one of the pie
tures on the wall, ""We lifted
one of the pictures of the AOC
transport Command, and found
%?%" clever 1tte microphones.

e mikes looked just like cock
roaches, very clever, but we
know they must have been listen
ing devices, or bugs.'

"121 renovedaii the oil change
stickers from the bird before we
had a chance to look at it. They
wouldn't do that unless they had
something to hide. The mileage is
probably not true either.'

When questioned about the
charges laid by 409 squadron,
a search and rescue source said
there was no truth in the matter
at all. 'First of all, those aren't
bugs, they are just normal office
communications devices. Every
one knows how lazy our boys are,
they wouldn't get up to walk to

the next office for anything. not
many of them can readandwrite,
so they never write memos. That
leaves us with the need to have
some sort of office intercom.
There was no other place to put
the mike, that's why it was under
the picture,''

When questioned about the very
low mileage displayed on the T
Bird's odometer, the 121 spokes
man was at first defensive, saying
that the aircraft was inverygood
shape, and mileage didn't really
matter anyway., 'You must re
member that our pilots are care
ful drivers, who never practice
jack-rabbit starts or tight turns
like some of the hoodlums on
409. As a matter of fact, that T
Bird was always kept in the
hangar, and never used at night
or in bad weather,''
Just as we go to press, the

controversy seems to be abat
ing. 409 has offered to drop all
charges if 121 will give them a
new set of whitewall tires and fix
the radio.

from up in my perch
This is certainly good news and
the entertainment picture looks
a lot brighter than it has in the

by SEEMORE last month. Also the dress rules
While I was chipping the cor- and regulations will soon be

rosion off my C.D. last week I posted on the wall and will be
noticed: enforced.
--WOI Van Buskirk is away Rumour of the Week: 409

on a two week course, While the Squadron is moving to Cold Lake.
cats are away, the mice ••• The EWU is taking its place,
--Good news for base cable 121KU is moving back to Sea

TV customers. The TTT (Top Island as a Centennial Project.
Tube Tapper) of the base cable An Argus Squadron from Green
system, FS Bob Stamm has been wood is taking over the Base and
sent on a short course over to the Bonnie is being beached off
the mainland to find out just Cape Lazo to accommodate 407
how the darn thing works, Bob MP Squadron.
and his troops have been seen The C,E, Section is giving
climbing poles in our back yards 407 the royal treatment, what's
in all kinds of lousy weather. with all that expensive panel
They are also the guys who ling, wall to wall carpets and
come around and say 'Mind if acoustic tile ceilings.
we just take a look at your
basement, we're having a little
trouble with our cable. Actually
they're making a survey to find
the locations of all the home
brewing equipment, They're
making a map in case there
is another beer strike.
-I see the Top Cat in the

Base Orderly Room is posted
to, CFB Penhold. Watch him
squirm outof this •.• no'
pro··
-Cars stolen from behind the

Cpl's Club. 'Tsk. Tsk. Don't (or
get to lock up the aircraft at
night men , ..
-Have you noticed the editor

of this rag doing exercises in
the Ree Hall every day? He
must be preparing to defend his
editorials.
-Whoever you are that is de

signing the new uniforms, how
about putting 'Earflaps" on the
new lid. There is nothing so cosy
as a flat hat in mid-winter on
confusion square,
-Mrs. White in the Na, 7

Hangar Canteen is on another
diet. Lots of luck, I'm on the
carbohydrate diet myself, the
one where you eat lots of stai
and roast beef. Last week I st
$22.50.
-Cpl hooks are still in sbrt

supply. During roll call on of
our fun Guard of Honor pnc
tices, the Cpl calling the pll
kept asking 'You a Cpl?" )ne
uy answered 'Ya man! Ia't
everybody?''
-How about these guys in he

little gold airplanes? Certaily
keeping the guys in the Toer
awake, They sure fly. But da't
look up at them when anyonds
watching you. It makes you 1ok
like an old vet, if you canlet
a jet roar right over top of 9u
without you batting an eye,
-Author Farley Mowatt on 1e

other side, in Newfoundland 1s
landed the job as keeper of 1e
whale... That sounds lka
job for a retired Warrant -
ficer. Even better than the CC.
Section.
-The PMC of the Totem In

tells me that past problems9f
younger guests have been sold
with the incorporation or a
"Dancing Lounge,'' You guys n
now bring your 'under 2j pl
friends to the dances as longs
she stays in the dancing lour

••••
REAL ESTATE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURANCE

-Cpl Wayne Lawrence is tak
ing a home study course on typ
ing. Seemore is watching you
Wayne,,·
-The infallible Medical Ser

vice has done it again, They
issued Flu Shots last week and
sho nuff most of the shots worked
as most of the troops got the
flu.
-Stanley Park has its 9o'clock

un, we got stuck with a 6 a.m.
siren.
-An acute shortage of Bridge

Score Sheets has hit the Base.
This was brought on by the re
placement of Daily Routine Or
ders by Weekly Routine Orders.
-Remember if you see me

around on the lawn during feed
ing time come over and talk to
me,

fashionnewSse- GAYLORD
FASHIOV CONSULTANT TO THE IO SINGER CENTERS IN CANADA

To wbat lengths? Paris and
ew York say "down"; London

says "up". 'are to guess? How
ever, the leggy look is still
strong and not likely to drastic
ally change over-night. But
spring may usher in a new
longer length, so don't get
caught short. Put deeper hems
on fashions you sew from now
on. Just in case!
Print it for summer, fall.

winter, spring. Silky florals, eo
metrics, paisleys and stripes
span the seasons and events.
These exciting new prints are
equally appropriate for a cock
tail party or a shopping expedi
tion in town.
Vinyl coated fabrics steal the

scene in coats, skirts, dresses
and hats. Water-repellent, they
can be wiped clean with a damp
cloth. Don't wash, dry-clean or
press.

Use paper clips or tape to
hold during sewing and cut
ting.
Fit and stitch with care. Mis
takes leave marks.
Use simple styles with few
scams.
Chalk construction details on
wrong side. (The new chalk

pencils, available at Singer
Centers. simplify the job.
They make possible a finer
line and thus greater accu
racy).
Flatten seams and hold hems
in place with fabric glue.
Fabulous felt adapts not only

to cute stuffed toys and Christ
mas stockings, but has infinite
fashion possibilities. Because
felt has no grain and needs no
hems, it's truly simple to cut
and sew. Its rich, warm, texture
suggests striking jackets, skirts,
hats and ponchos.
Create an eye-catching Christ

mas' tablecloth in green felt
with a jolly red and white felt
Santa at each place. "A Merry
Christmas to all" can be written
in sparkle-dusted glue. Sew or
glue on anything that sparkles

sequins, jewels, beads (rescue
that old costume jewelry).
These boots are made for

walking. Knee-high laced boots
(like ice skates) stolen from
Grandma's trunk, are smart
footwear in the now fashionable
colors of plum and dark char
coal. With the wider trouser
legs, wear chic pant-boots that
slip underneath.
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2 Knioht
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exelusive Vancouver Island Deale'
KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo Office:

Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, B.C

OFFICE: TERRACE, .CG
Hf"!PHONE: 843.-2980

VIC PAGES, MOr-

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
'IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334 -31l

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe

Phone 334 - 2361
Ave- Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks
1tfn

Service Available from Coast
New Power and

Performance Features
Full synchromesh 4-speed floor shift
Bia new engine

0 85 mp.h. top speed. 36% grade ability
Increased torque horsepower and rpm,
New recirculating boll type gear steering

@ Rugged unitized body and frame
0 Big gos economy

Parts and service always available
67 cubic feet of cargo space
Versatile fold-down rear

[e

to Coast

1783 Comox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

STATION
THEATRE

·-----------------------------------------------------------
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Soturdoy Feb. 11

HAVING A WILD
WEEKEND

Dave Clark 5
Barbara Ferris

Road Runner Cartoon

·----------------------------
Sunday, Feb. 12

READY FOR
THE PEOPLE

THE MAN FROM
GALVESTON

Ann Helm - Everett Sloan
Jomes Coburn
Jeffery Hunter

Wednesday, Feb. 15

DR. CRIPPEN
Donald Pleasence
Samantha Eggar

Road Runner Cartoon

--------------··----------·-

THE

---------------------
Saturday, Feb. 18

MATINEE

ASSIGNMENT

UGLY

Look ahead to DATSUN
Parts and

IN OUTER
SPACE

Saturday, Feb. 18

EVENING

LT.

Wednesday, Feb. 22

DACHSHUND

ROBIN
CRUSOE
Dick Van Dyke
Nancy Kwan

------------------------·--·'
Sonday, Feb. 19

THE FACE OF
FU MANCHU

Christopher Lee
J. R. Justice

·----·----·····-·•-~··········-----

Susan Pleshette
· Dean Jones

11111\11\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\II

CARNIVAL WEEK
SPECIAL !

HOMES
LTD.

Phone
334 -4424

435 FIHh Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

hoAL.
LONDONLANCASHIRE

Courtenay

BUNK
BEDS

With
220 coil"
Mattress

and
Steel Spring

Standard Size

cores us o»» 99.00

Mc.QNOCHIE'S
·o +», $""_Ar-uAces

Pio@ 3 Svrtenoy
-8114

4



F.O. BRENNAN CAN I
UR STORY ABOUT

TAKING THE CHAIRS
AWAY MIGHT BOOST
MAINTENANCE PRO
DUCTION, BUT IT SURE
PUTS A HOLE IN THE
COFFEE BUSINESS.

M. AGATE

The
Wonderful
World

of
121H. HENWOOD

A. COLLINS
L. M€CAFFREY

One Day at RCC
During 1966, the Rescue Co

ordination Centre in Vancouver
recorded 961 incidents which re
quired its organization. Of this
number, 619 were marine ac-
cidents, 93 were missingpersons

or mercy flights, 55 were air
craft incidents, etc.

121 KU Search and Rescue
Squadron, which is one of the
main agencies directed by RCC
is, however, but one of the agen
cies whose efforts are co-ordin
ated by RCC.
After each day or weekend a

summary is produced by RCC
which states in cryptic and con
cise terms what has happened
during the period under report.
This is the report covering from
4 p.m. on 2 February until 4
p.m. on 5 February.
'·During this period RCC co

ordinated six incidents, four of
which utilized RCAF and Cana
dian Coast Guard facilities. PM-
50 030055Z, which ls really 4:55
p.m. on 2 February, the water
taxi Highland Laddie was re
ported broken down o( Tofino
with eight persons on board. Can
adian Coast Guard Totino life
boat was despatched and escorted
the vessel to Tofino. Incident
closed. DM 52 042108Z, which
is really 1:08 p.m, on 4 Feb
ruary, West Vancouver police
reported that a sailboat had tip
ped over at the foot of Proctor
Street and that one man was mis
sing. The Canadian Coast Guard
boat Moorhen on patrol in the

area was despatched. Later the
police department advised that.
the body of the man had been
recovered. Incident closed.

MA 53 040100Z, which is really
5:00 p.m. on 4 February, the
Base Medical Officer of Comox
approved and the Acting Officer
Commanding the RCC authorized
a mercy light from Holberg
to Vancouver for a five year old
dependent child suffering appen
dicitis. 121 KU Labrador 10102
carried out the mission, Incident
closed.

OM 54 052058Z, which is real
ly 12:58 p.m, on 5 February,
Vancouver marine radio reported
the 20 foot pleasure craft Kin
nata with 3 persons on board
in difficulty olf Bowen Island,
requesting immediate assis
tance, A General Marine Broad
cast was issued. The fishing
vessel Onna and the Canadian
Coast Guard Cutter Racer res
ponded. The Racer picked up the
stricken vessel and towed it to
safe harbour. Incident closed,'

It may not appear to be an
extremely exciting weekend;
however, these very abbreviated
terms describe six individual
true-life dramas. Whoknows how
many lives were saved because
of the extensive organization and
the tireless efforts of the res
cuers.
This process continues through

out each instant of time, and is
ever available to those in dif-
ficulty.

121 Operations
Personnel of 121KU have been

involved in three Search and
Rescue incidents since the last
edition of the paper. On the ev
ening of the 4th of February
F/L Al Winterand his crew
were called upon to air-evac
a five year old girl suffering
from appendicitis from Holberg
to Vancouver; Labrador 10402
was used for the flight and it
was a routine air-evac for the
most part. I say for the most
part, because while approaching
Holberg in the dark of night
the crew ran into a few rain
showers, Anyone who has ever
flown in a Labrador in a rain
shower realizes the problems
posed. When you add to this the
darkness and mountainous ter
rain, the operation of the Lab
rador can become quite hairy.

On the 6th of February the
unit was once again called upon
to provide an aircraft for an
air-evac, This time F/L Paul
Hanson and his crew used Al
batross 9306 to air-evac a three
and one-half year old child, suf
fering from severe body burns,
from Kamloops to Vancouver.
This light was routine in all
respects, with the weather being
perfect, For the interest of the
readers, the time required to de
liver the patient to a waiting
ambulance in Vancouver was two
hours and fifty-five minutes from
the time of the call-out.

The final incident the unit is
involved in is a search for a
Beaver aircraft, lost between
Cambridge Bay and Yellowknife
in the Yukon Territories. F/L
Jack Glazner and his crew ab
oard Dakota 587 were dispatched
to Yellowknife on the Gth of Feb
ruary. Yellowknife is the Search
Headquarters and the search is
being conducted by 111KU Win
nipeg with 121 being called upon
to assist them in their search.

That has been the extent of the
operations for 121 KU since the
last edition, While waiting for
something operational to come
about the unit has been catching
up on its long range training,'
with the latest trip being one to
San Diego during the last week
end in January. Of course all
during this period the Transport

Flight of the unit has kept busy
with its many airlift commit
ments. It is about time I took
a few lines of an article to say
a few words about the Transport
Flight, as all we ever seem to
write about is the Search and
Rescue Flights. The main reason
being that the Transport Flight
seldom does anything that could
be classed as news, However I
do not wish to take anything
away from them, I believe ev
eryone on the base realizes the
importance of them

Dollars for Doctors
Higher rank and more pay

have been approved for medical
students attending university un
der the sponsorship of the De
partment of National Defence.
The 45-month Medical Under

graduate Subsidization Plan, the
main source of medical officers
for the armed forces, has been
revised and up-dated to make it
more competitive with other sub-
sidization schemes available to
medical students and has been
renamed the Medical Officer
Training Plan.

Students entered under theplan

will now:
-- be enrolled in the rank of

second lieutenant (or equivalent).
- be promoted to the rank of

lieutenant (or equivalent ) on
starting the internship year.
- receive full medical officer

pay on taking up full time duty.
Previously, medical students

who were accepted were enrolled
as cadets and received a month
ly salary of $143. Now they will
receive, as second lieutenants,
$355. A special rate of $413 a
month is provided for students
who were married prior to Oct.
1, 1966.

It's Winter • • •
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Build a Better Canada
After a century of Confeder-

atl'on Canadians are stLJl not
» d t. Somesure what Canada 15• , ,,

call it ''100 years of injustice'·
Others call it a drag on the pro
gress of some province or other.
Still others say that it isn't
England, while others say that
it isn't the United States. No
body ever says what Canada is.

This seems to be a pretty
negative way of defining a coun
try. A nation should be kno
by what it is, not by what it isn'.
A nation should be known by the
fact that its component parts are
pulling together, not flying apart.

Canada will not assume its
rightful greatness until the self-

kesmen on Con
appointed sP? gnarl that this
federation " id e better
or hat re"?" ~one, so mis
ott by goin 4qe for their own
leading the pu
ends. , e their number on°As perhaps di
ear«i.zr.:"..%
12%%.2%$1si, viig":
Ie di of, other anau-
understanding o le and
ians thousands of mt1es

1 Cultures away. It 1s only
several k f owing our cloal of narrby dropp ... and don-
minded provincialism, that
ning the mantle of nationhood
Canadians can make Canada
great.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Padli(Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334 - 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

The Perfect Valentine Gift
another

masterpiece

designed
for

giving
... new non-aerosol
Spray Extraordinaire

perfume - or cologne
magically misted

at the touch of a fingertip!
exquisite golden metal cases

beautifully boxed and
refillable over and over again

...the present perfect!
Perfume Spray Extraordinaire 1.75 drams 7.50
Cologne Spray Extraordinaire 3 ounces 6.50

APHRODISIA. .WOODHUE...TIGRESS. ..FLAMBEAU

Courtenay Drug
CO. LTD.Fifth Street Courtenay

EATON'S

!

·--.#
I.

This issue of Chaff Chatter
might equally well be entitled
Hospital Horseplay, as most of
the Elderly Warriors are sick,
dead, dying and/or disabled. Jim
Davies has departed for Mexico,
taking with him an acute case of
sinusitis, which is perhaps the
oddest thing ever smuggled into
that country, aside from Davies
himself, that is.

Ken Mitchell returned from
San Francisco with a severe
attack of 'flu, and has been bedded
down these past few days, sto
ically ignoring pointed remarks
about persistent hangovers, Ac
cording to the Americans, having
Ken take the flu bug out of the
country more than makes up
for what the Canadians are doing
to their banks.

Gerry Knight returned from
Winnipeg with a severe cold,
as all Dakotans know only too
well. His recovery was progres
sing nicely until he saw a pi
ture of Portage Avenue on the
boob tube and all his symptoms
returned,

AII of this has left Bob Mer
rick as the only serviceable na-'
vigator on the detachment, a
development which neatly gets
him out of doing any work on
this issue ot the TOTEM TIMES,
and saddles BIII McIlliams with
the load instead, Merrick is
trying to perfect this system,

Bob Wheeler was also stricken
by a'flu bug, but he soon proved
himself too miserable for any
'flu bug to live with, and his re
covery was complete, unimpeded
by any doctors with their new
fangled theories,

CHAFF
CHATTER

W/C Steacy went to San Fran
cisco with a couple of the crews
on a recent exercise, and led
them on a tour of that city's
museums, opera houses, and
other places of cultural note.
They were especially impressed
with the quality of the symphony
group gathered together at Tipp
sy's, a cultural centre of great
renown, rivalled only by the Cow
Palace.

But the troops, or at least
the wingco, didn't spend all their
time at frivoloties., The wingco
is a keen aviator, and lost no
time in accepting the chance to
check out on the Otis Vertol,
and he is now fully aware of
all this amazing aircraft's em
ergency procedures. Just ask
him.
TacEval time draws ever clo

ser and it is not unusual to see
Ravens running around reciting
the names of the thirteen thous
and things the inverter in the
CF-100 operates, The quest for
knowledge is becoming so acute
that one of the crews was even
seen to open an EO the other
day, muttering something about
''extremism in search of know
ledge being no vice,'' or some
such time-worn political slogan,

Amazing as it seems some
chaff was delivered to the de
tachment the other day, much
to the amazement of 409 crews,
who thought it had been out
lawed. After battling the stuff
for three runs, one nav asked
if the Boneyard had some chaff
up there, Perhaps he suspected
that the CF was Just falling
apart.

Earl Crocker was going to send
away for some swimming lessons
for his hunting type dog, but then
decided that it would be cheaper
to put some hooks on him and
use him for fishing instead. Other
wags have suggested that the dog
would make a good anchor for
Earl's boat, but they are just
being cruel.

Earl and Gerry run a troop
of Sea Scouts- a move toward
integration that has DND heart
ily applauding - and they were
going to bring the boys out to
see some real live airplanes,
They decided against it when.
they discovered that they would
have to explain off to the Sea
Scouts just why 775 had roots
growing out of its wheels and
into the hangar floor. The bird
has been in the barn so long
that new arrivals think that the
hangar was built around it,
Johnny Sorleet was overheard

phoning the barbershop for a
haircut appointment the other
day, a break with tradition which
brought TOTEM TIMES repor
ters and photographers on the
double, When questioned about
this aberration, John explained
that he had been unfortunate en
ough to buy his new hat just
after he had had his hair cut,
and that he was rapidly growing
out of his hat.

Finally, it would be remiss to
end this week's column without
saying thanks to Pete Pellow
and Jim Dale for helping out
with the schedule on Cudgel Ca
per day. Your assistance was
more than appreciated,

February 14th
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LAST CHANCE!'
e Here's a chance to

l Save Dollars
Ladies' Dresses, Coats, Jackets and Millinery.
Good selection. '% OFF

·,

I

Marilyn Rose
Miss Marilyn Rose came to

CFB Comox from Halifax in
August 1964, She has been very
active in the Wallace Gardens
Recreation Programme, A month
after arriving, Marilyn was in
structing gym classes on Satur
day mornings and ''keep-it''
classes for the ladies and teens
on Monday nights. During the
summer months, she worked as
a leader in the SummerProgram
and last summer was playground
supervisor.

Not only has she contributed
to Wallace Gardens activities
but has been very active in the
Courtenay High School extra cur
riculum.

One of the highlights of her
school year was winning a lead
in the school opera ''Naughty
Marietta." She portrayed the
comedy role of Lizette. Being an
avid member of the Glee Club,
Music and Drama Class and the
Courtenay Little Theatre she has
furthered her interest inthe field
of arts. Her participation as a I
cheer leader, member of Student

Expo 67
Stamp

Council and member of Annual
Staff won her the Student of the
Month Award last June.

Courtenay High School pre
sents a special award, the 'Big
Block,'' to an outstanding stu
dent who has contributed a great
deal to school activities. Marilyn
has received the Big Block and
Bars for Fine Arts, Athletics and
Service.

August of last summer she
competed against seven other
contestants in the Miss Wallace
Gardens contest, Having won,
she rode on the Wallace Gardens
float in the Comox Parade,
crowned Mr, and Miss Summer
'65 and helped to judge costumes
at the Halloween party.

Marilyn is now looking forward
to representing Wallace Gardens
in the Valley Snow Carnival, the
week of February 11-18,

We, of Wallace Gardens, wish
Marilyn the best in the upcoming
event.

THREE INTERMEDIATE RIDERS line up for the
start of their weekly lesson. From left Kathryn
Chapman, Debbie Popham, Penny McDonald. These
girls are all near the beginning of their 2nd 12-week
ccurse, having completed the initial one which started
lost Foll.

Times Photo

Totem Times
Classified
FOR SALE: 65 Pontiac Laur-
entian 2 door V8 auto. 4,000

miles on guarantee. Radio,
backup lights, chains. Slightly
creased side. As is: $2300.
BEATTY wringer washer: $70.
Frigidaire: $120. RCA 23 inch
TV; $125. Winchester 308 model
88 (30 rounds fired): $125.
Child's trike, 12 inch wheel:
S10. Stroller: $6. Small crib
mattress and pads: $10. Key
stone 8mm 3 turret camera,
projector and light bar: $125.

E.F, Shymko 281.
FOR SALE to the highest bid-

der, one Ster-L-Glas washer
manufactured by Smith Sheet
Metal Works Ltd., Vancouver.
This glass washer was used by
the Cpl's Club, CFB Comox for
approximately 4 years and was
replaced last summer for a more
modern washer. Sealed bids will
be accepted by PMC, Cpl's Club,
CFB, Comox, until February 15
1967.'
TOTEM TIES CLASSIFIED

ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
MEMBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANT',, ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET, ADDRESSED TO THE
EDITOR, OR DROPPED IN
THE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THIE REC CENTRE. ADS
SHOULD BE HORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCL DE PHONE
'UMBERS ETC.

A Canada Post Office 5c com
memorative stamp to salute Ex
po 67 features a view of the
Canadian government 111/4acre
$21,000,000 Pavilion on the 1000
acre Montreal Exhibition site,
Postmaster General Jean-Pierre
Cote announced today.
Release of the new issue has

been planned to coincide with the
opening date of the World Fair
which is scheduled for a six
month period from 28th April
to 27th October, 1967.
Produced in colours of red and

blue on white, the stamp will be
large in size and horizontal in
format. It will be available at
all Post Offices in Canada for
ten days commencing 28th April,
1967, and in Montreal until mid
October.
Engraved from a design de

veloped by the Canadian Bank
Note Co. Ltd., Ottawa, it has
at the upper left a reproduction
of the 1967 World Exhibition
symbol designed by Julien He
bert, a Montreal industrial ar
tist, The symbol, inspired by
one of the oldest drawings of
man, consists of eight groups of
two drawings forming a circle
to emphasize the world-wide
brotherhood and friendship of
man, The word ''Canada'' ap
Pears at the upper right above
the Pavilion's predominant feat
ure which is an inverted pyra
mid named 'Katimavik," an Es
kimo word meaning 'a meeting
Place.'' Remaining elements of
the design consist of the words
"Postes - Postage," ''Expo 67"'
and the denomination,

No production limit has been
established as the new issue
remains on sale for an extended
period.

A significant factor on this
Occasion is that First Day Covers
ill be processed by the Canada
Post oriiee from the Expo 6T
site with an appropriate die %,
indicate the source. First DA
Covers will not be provided with
the customary Ottawa postmarl·

DEPEND
Just think, when you read this

only five more days till Valen
tines. Last Friday night the YAA
Club was busy preparing for
the big Valentine party and dance
on 10 Feb. It is remarkable
what decorations the girls can
make out of a little material.
Their imagination is very vivid
but also practical, The dance
starts at seven and will end at
ten, Games, novelty dances, re
freshments, chips and donuts are
planned for the evening.

On February 2A, the members
are to meet at the school please
7 o'clock sharp) and bring run
ning shoes. They will have a
sports night in the Station Rec
reation Centre, The plans are to
run in file from the school to the
Station gym ..• sure hope I
make it. (Remember do not go
to the station on your own, please
meet at the school).
If you want to see women in

action, drop over to Glacier Gar
dens, Wednesdays 1-3 p.m, and
watch the ladies play broomball.
Better yet, come out and join
in the fun, Admission is 10c per
person.

On January 29, Wallace Gar
dens played host to Cumberland
basketball teams. Our teams
were defeated but not before pu
ting up a good fight, The Pre
Midget Boys lost 23-9. Scorers
for this game were Rory Kil
burn 4, Stu Barnes 2, and Chris
Douchier 3 pts. The Midget boys
lost 41-4 but don't let the score
deceive you, It was a good game,
Our boys never gave up. Darryl
Rawluk dropped a hook-shot in
so fast the score keeper hardly
saw It, Peter Makowichuk and
Allan Carruthers both scored on
free shots.
The Bantam Girls' game was

exciting with the score ending
46-39. The girls played a fast
and furious game, Bev Barnes
topped in 22 points, Sharon Raw
luck 8 points, Gall Barlow 7
points, and Cheryl Raiwet 2 pts.
The next games are Feb. 12 at
the Station Rec. Centre. Wallace
Gardens will be playing host to
Courtenay.
Pre-Midget Boys 6 o'clock, Mid-
get Boys 7 o'clock and Bantam
Girls 8 o'clock, Don't forget to
come out and cheer your teams
on to victory,
The ADC Dependant Youth

Competition Basketball Free
Throw was won by the following

dants: Girls 13 and 14 yrs.
de""; niwet; toys 13 and 14
ch"a Tins and Girlsvrs. e

15 and 16 Sharon Rawluk. This
competition consists of the num
ber of throws made out of 50
consecutive throws, F/L Ham
lyn (new controller of recrea
tior) assisted in officiating this
competition. Congratulations to
Cheryl, Keith and Sharon on
their throws.

As I told you, Miss Wallace
Gardens, Marilyn Rose, will be
participating in the annual Snow
Queen contest. This is a week
long effort and commences Feb,
11. The contestants have already
made one appearance on January
27 at the Bevan Lodge. For fur
ther interesting particulars see
the story on the front page,

Chocolate Sale
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the

Girl Guides and Brownies is
having its annual door to door
chocolate sale in the PMQ
area on Tuesday 14th Feb.
The Guides and Brownies will
be around with boxes of choco
lates at $1.00 a box. Last
years sale was disappointing,
which restricted the years
activities. As this is th
Guides and Brownies only func
raising activity for the year,
everyone's support would be
appreciated. [

!

Cpl's Wives Club
Ladies when you come to

the next meeting of the Cpl's
Wives club, do not forget to
bring your very own original
"Hat'' creation for the Crazy

Many things are coming up in
the Scouting World, and the most
important event this month is
Boy Scout Week, 19 to 26 Feb.
During the week, chosen to co
incide with Lord Baden-Powell's
birthday, the Comox group has
planned a church parade and the
annual Father-Son Banquet. AII
cubs and scouts will be asked

I
to wear their uniforms to school
on the 22nd.

Constable Bowen of the RCMP
gave a talk on traffic safety to
White Pack. The boys kept him
busy for 30 minutes with ques
tions, then invited him to join in
a game of sneak. Last Saturday,
the pack enjoyed a tour through
the Air Traffic Control facilities
on the base.
Four White Pack boys received

badges. They are: Andy Elliot,
House Orderly; Bruce Cmikd
wiecz, skaters; Gerald Hoover,
collectors; David Paige, artist.
Jay Jones showed his grapefruit
plant grown from a seed, There
were two very good soap sculp
tures and Kevin Arnett brought
in a model car. Seven boys
earned part of their stars with
oratories and they are still work
ing on Centennial-badges.

INSTRUCTo
Donald, 'R LINDA DAWSON gives Penny Mc-
hoyb few t,ps on the finer points of steering aurner. Lid id fstabl '· .mnda, aside irom being a top rider is

e manager for the club
- Tires Photo

Horses making comeback
,The North Vancouver Island

Orse Association is not an as
soclation of friendly horses, but
a group of people who like to
ride horses, and like to do it
with style, The Association was
formed only last October and has
attracted a membership 0f 125
riders, One of the club directors
Mrs, Elizabeth Stubbs said, 'The
amm of the club is to promote
%,,gh standard ot horseman
ship'. This means more than
just being able to avoid fallingoff.

There is a large variance in
the ages of the active members
which range is from six to over
sixty., Riders are classed in three
Toups; Beginners, Intermed
iates, and Advanced.

The Beginners really start at
Hat Fashion snow.

Date: Tuesday, February 14
Time: 8:30 p.m.
Place; Corporal's Club

lounge.

the
ck

Blue Pack boys have earned
Centennial badges, and Billy
Miles and Robby Smith got Team
Players badges. ell Forester
has one volunteer, Mr. Miller,
and could use one more assis
tant,

All the boys in Grey Pack
he Centennial badges, to be
issued only this year. The test
results for skaters tests are
known, but not disclosed, Akela
Bill Andrews will tell the sue
cessful boys. Bobby Svendsen
completed star requirements,

Mothers' sewing notes: Badges
should be as this: Wolf Cubs,
and one quarter-inch below that
the Centennial badge, and another
quarter inch below that, the B.C,
Emblem. On the other sleeve the
Comox Valley badge above the
green and yellow wolf head.

Recent changes in age limits
are intended to include more boys
with a greater range of interest.
Cubs now are 8 to 11, Scouts
are I1 to 14 and the newly formed
Ventures are 14 to 18. Rovers
go to 24.
Interested adults are asked to

contact any member of the PMQ
Council or any Scouter.

$1,000Award
A ten line poem to celebrate

the Canadian Centennial- at
$100 a line - will win some lucky
Canadian poet $1,000.
The award is offered by the

Atlantic Advocate, Fredericton,
New Brunswick and entries must
be received before March 31,
1967,
There is just one catch - the

poem must have a ten line ver
sion in French as well as in
English, for the contest is a bi
lingual one, But the Atlantic Ad
vocate editors point out that
would-be poet laureates can join
up with a French-speaking friend
to do their translation, and sub
mit a joint entry.

The Totem Times has a copy
of the rules and regs of the above
contest for any interested service
poets.

Pension Fund
•a wInner

The government is ahead of
the game, pension fundwise, Ac
cording to a report given in the
Commons, the Armed Forces
Pension Fund paid out half as
much in pensions as it earned
in interest.

As of last March, the fund had
assets of over two billion, and
the pensions paid out amounted
to only 36 million dollars, In
terest on the two billion was
more than twice as much, at four
per cent, 83 million dollars.

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

MONEY IN THE BANK: SAVE NOW!
Rubber Footwear, Blouses, Coats and Bras
Terrific Savings ot

FINAL SALE !
½ PRICE

All these items must go! This rock hos values to
32.50. Dresses, nightwear and jackets.. Only

2 99 3 items. 8 75• •
SOMETHING NEW!
Ladies' Matching Hat and Umbrella Sets. Brighten
rsto awes "tor«ens@ 12.98
Most attractive and practical. Sets.

Pedro' Corduroy Trousers
For the smart young man Slim styled, quality gar
ment, machine washable, wide whale or fine. Five
colours to choose from. Sizes 29 • 36. 1Q 95
ONLY "THE GUARD HOUSE"
Ponderosa Shirts Tee Kay
Pure wool Ponderosa Shirts in subdued checks.
Leather thong closing ot neck and cuff. Regular
29s ss««s 7,99
SALE "THE GUARD HOUSE" •

Agents

....

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay--PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse +orth of Victoria.
Heated and palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

-----·
Phone 334-3012

Owner Ma,, Fred 'ilander (E-RCAF
Sales Rep. ill Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

the beginning and learn stable
management, care and groom
ing (of the horse) and even the
proper way to get on and off a
horse. By the Intermediate stage
riders are learning to jump
complete with horse. Safety is a
watch word here, no jumping
without a hard hat. The Advanced
riders are concerned with show
manship and other things that
are too complicated to go into
here,
The club is running classes

nightly and Saturday afternoons
in a barn located in the fair
grounds at Centennial Park.
Later this year it is hoped to
hold a games day, a sort of
'Gymkhana" without sports
cars, for the members. Novelty
races, barrel races and other
events will allow the riders to
demonstrate their mastery of
the hayburners.

Al] classes but one ride Eng
lish style, the way togofor shows
and jumping. There is one class
in western riding held weekly.
This summer the Association
hopes to hold several ''Trail
Rides,'' to Forbidden Plateau
and other places, where four feet
are better than wheels.

If enough interest is shown,
further 12 week courses may be
laid on for the summer. The
latest courses got underway two
weeks ago. Inquiries about the as
sociation are handled by Mrs.
Stubbs at 339-2408.

A

'. ,.~· - ~··, .._ - -

FULL LINE

LAYER'S DOWNSTAIRS STORE
Courtenay

Our complete selection of boys' winter
going for 1/3 off.

Shop Early For Best Choice

jackets is

Watch For Laver's $1.49
Next Week

Day

An early shipment of girls' 'Spring' Dresses has
arrived. Lovely, gay, styles at low prices make these
a real bargain. Why not come and see these and at
the same time check our selection of ½ price and
/3 off dresses.

Visit our 7c Sundry Sale and discover
a way to save money

NOW ON!!!

To fill many of your requests we have acquired some
of these much wanted games.
Monopoly................•... $3.98 Spill and Spell........... S3.00
1ands Down............ S4.9s CIue ..•....•................ St.00
Parcheesi 89c Rummoli 49c
Sorry S4.00 Chess Set S1.59

LAVE R'S
Downstairs Store Courtenay

OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. «956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

PO. BOX 1270 Kitchen Cabinets - Millwork Phone 334-2491

..

(Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Comera Club
Cue Club
Golf
Gymnastics
Model Railroad Club
Rile Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomball.- Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
Curling Oct. • Mar.
Flag Football Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey - Nov. • Mor.
Judo Nov, - Mor.
Softball- June • Aug.
Tobie Tennis - Oct. • June
Volleyball Oct. - Mar.

Glacier Garden News
'Better late than never'' It

finally arrived - the new ice
cleaning and flooding machine
that is. For the information of
those of you who might have
wondered, here is a little dope on
the new equipment now in use.
First the Shomberg ice machine
shaves the ice with a large
and very sharp blade on the
bottom of the cabinet, the blade
is pressed down on the ice dur
ing the cleaning operation by the
weight of the water in the self
contained tanks. The snow and
ice shavings are picked up auto
matically and dropped into two
hoppers by a bucket chain sys
tem. The whole thing does a
pretty fine job on the ice and
will be a big help in maintaining
the ice program schedule for the
various games, skating ses
sions etc. . .And a real big
thankyou to the boys in the M.E,
section who did the various mods
to the tractor and the cleaner
so it could be put into use with
so little delay, . .just one point;
please bear with the arena crew
for a little while as the gang
get checked out on the operation
of the ''Beast',
INTERSECTION HOCKEY:
The league presses on in the

• big downhill rush towards the •
play-offs and the four -oh-niners
continue to lead with their big
line slamming in goals galore.
All teams seem to be doing
fine with the odd new face ap
pearing on the line up from time
to time as players come back
from leave, out of moth balls
or wherever hockey players hide
every once in a while. We
hear that the 407 teams may
have a little trouble later in
the season as some of the boys
take off across the Pacific on
duty (that work?) Arrange
ments are under way or so we
hear to have the whale hunters NORTH (D)
get in some of the games before SVOID
they leave. It may take a little HAK93
juggling but guess it can be DA4
done. See that Bob Nanskcville CAKQJ1Ogg
is making like the man in the
Iron Mask and it seems like a WEST EAST
real fine idea at that. Wonder SK963 S A 1 0 8 5 2
what happened to the idea about HQJ 5 2 H 8 6
helmets for all players: AI DJ973 DK1062
takes is a league rule to make it C 5 C 9 6
stick. SOUTH
MINOR HOCKEY SQJ74
They have their own fine report H1074

in every issue so we have very DQ85
little to say. . Would like to C742
commend however, on some of Opening Lead: Ace of Spades
the very very fine remarks Bidding:
with regard to the program pre- NORTH EAST SOUTH
sented during "Minor Hockey 2clubs pass 2nt
week'' a good time was had by 6clubs double pass
all. Even the referees who must Pass
have gone miles and miles. Don't This hand was one I dealt
forget that on Saturday Feb. 11 all at the weekly Friday night grudge
games after 10:30 a.m. have been _game in the mess. It is a very
cancelled so that everyone can interesting hand and not too easily
get to see the ice show. made. As North I gambled on the
FIGURE SKATING 6 club bid and the muffed the
The local club will be giving play to go down one doubled.

up ice time on Saturday Feb. 1I For obvious reasons I haven't
so that the ice show can be pre- forgotten it. Put yourself in the
sented, this time will be made up North position and plan your play
at a later date so that everyone to make the hand. Can you do it?
comes out O.K., Here is the proper play in the

Activity is under way on what proper order - Ruff the spade
looks like the production number lead with the club eight - play
for the figure skating clubs own the ace and king of clubs; fol
show- it would seem like a lowed by the ace and small dia
real good idea if a personal mond. At this point I can't see
invitation were sent out to all how the contract can be defeated.
prospective members so that they East must win his diamond king
can see just how far a skater can and any lead he makes helps make
advance in just one season. .You the contract. His best lead is
know rumor has it that the local a heart, which you win, go to
Totem Hockey Club may enlist the board via club 3 to club 7,
the services of the club pro to sluff a small heart on the Dia
add a little polish to their skat- mond queen and the lead a small
ing. . .Understand it would not heart for a finesse against west,
be the first time hockey got a Simple, Eh? Did you figure it
helping hand from the figure out, one-eye?

skating department and very often
with real good results.
PUBLIC SKATING
Please note that there will be no

public skating on Saturday Feb.
1I, It's because of the ice show.
The regular program for Sunday
will be followed as usual, Tues
day night skating is picking up and
we understand that on Tuesday
Feb. 14 the ''Miss Ice Cube'
candidates will be presented. The
lucky winner will be picking up
all kinds of fine awards from
local merchants. We hope that the
··Miss Ice Cube' awards will
become an annual affair in con
junction with the Winter Carnival.
CHIPS FROMTHETOTEM POLE
The local junior team took on

the University of Victoria Norse
men and came out on the right
end of a 6 to 4 score. Next
game will be against the Royal
Roads Kadets. The Totems have
played the roads boys twice and
on both occasions the score came
out a tie. They tell me that this
time the locals mean to separate
the men from the boys and let
the chips fall where they may.
Editors note: Also the Cliches)
If the Totems are to beat the
Royal Roads crowd and the Vic
toria Cougars then they just might
as well do it nowto get the feel of
it, Both the Lower Island teams •
are entered along with the Totems
in the Vancouver Island Play
downs which will get under way
in early March. Next Home
Games for the Totems are Friday
Feb. 10 against the Royal Roads,
Wednesday Feb. 15 against 409
and Saturday Feb. 18as the Royal
Roads team comes backup Island.
New faces inthe Totem line up be
long to Mitchell, McLean,
and Trembly. They can all skate.
See you at the arena.

Comox alley Minor Hockey

Jim's Gems

WEST
Pass
Pass

Big Quulicum River Study
January 16 - 22, 1967

Weekly Cumulative
Total Total

Total Anglers 117 440
Total Hours 427 1336
Catch: Trout 3 6
Steelhead - 1. Above counting
fence 14 35
2. below counting fence 4 IO
Fence Count-steelhead 70 403
Steelhead tagged 3 28
Tags returned 2 4

January 23 - 29, 1967
Total Anglers 103 543
Total Hours 387 1723
Catch: Trout 2 8
Steelhead - 1. above counting
Ince 22 57
2. below counting fence 12 22
Fence Count -- steelhead 57 460
Steelhead tagged 3 31

244'·+ Tags returned . - 1 5..

C Valley Minor Hockey close game. In the Pee Wee Di-, "? 'in. :sis7 was a vision he RCAF As were de
kite success as our hockey teated by_the fast Improving B's

r t in Strength and 4 to 2. Ihe second. game in Uilsans came out ·ii th Imade the day as noisy and ox- division saw 1e league leading
tii as a fifteen Voodoo flypast Comox defeated second place£,"";; ~io-chamber. Te boys courtemy 4 to 0. Watkins played
l ed their best for all the par- an outstanding game to gain hls

"",$,'~pd undoubtedly this was the third shut out in a row. The
en {+at the second and third standings of the Bantam Divisionreason n w ·ht yeas th A'place teams came out winners in did not chaS,, " 's contin-
the tournament. Every one was ued their win ing ways defeating
very happy to see the Comox the B's 4 to0. The second game
lads In the Mosquito division win in this division saw Courtenay
their first game of the season, defeat Comox 6 t0 o mna rast
The winners in the Pee Wee di- game.
vision were the RCAF B's who In the Midget division Como
have been improving each game. defeated Courtenay 5 to 4 In
The Bantam Division saw the another close game.
RCAF B's win their first game
and go into the final with the A's.
The very strong A's won the play
off as most people expected as
the A's have not lost a game
this season. The only game in
the Midget division saw the RCAF
boys defeat Courtenay 5-2. The
silver collection taken during the
day raised approximately $70.
Thanks to all the hockey fans
and players who helped make our
hockey day the success that it
was,

Action during the weekend of
Feb. 4 in the Comox Valley
Minor Hockey league was hectic
as the B's and the A's played to
a 2 all tie in the Mosquito di
vision and the Comox boys were
defeated 2-0 by Courtenay in a

Vancouver Island Bantam and
Juvenile Playoffs for the local
teams were cancelled because
the Powell River ferry was out
for repairs.

In the Vancouver Island Midget
playoffs, Powell River visited
Comox for a two game total goal
series and went home the vie
tors, winning both games. The
first game started out evenly,
with the score 3 to 3 at the end
of the first period but from that
point on to the end Powell River
was just to strong and went on
to win 10 5, The second game
was played Sunday morning and
Powell River started fast to take
this game 7 to2.
Exhibition Hockey: Comox

Tyee Pee Wees vs Esquimalt:

The local Pee Wees hosted Es- 6:30 Pee Wee RCAFB vs Cour-
quimalt at Glacier Gardens and tenay; 7:30 Mosquito Comox vs
were defeated 7 to 0 In a wen] RCAF A! 8:30 Midget RCAF vs
played game. fine visitors were Com0x; 9;30 Pee Wee RCAF A
just a little too strong In all vs Comox; 10:30 Bantam RCAFB
departments as the score indi- vs Courtenay; 11:30 Mosquito
cates. Our boys seemed to be Courtenay vs RCAF B; 12:30
getting stronger in the second Bantam Comox vs RCAF A.
period but could not get one in

Feb. 18: 6:30 Bantam RCAC(he Esquimalt nets. The Tyee
Pee Wees visited Port ALbernl B vs Comox; 7:30 Bantam Cour-
to play their all stars and Comox tenay vs RCAF A; 8:30 Pee Wee
lost a very close one as they RCAF B vs Comox; 9:30 Mos-
played their best game of the sea- quito Comox vs RCAF B; 10:30
son in going down to defeat to Midget RCAF vs Courtenay;
the tune of 2 to 1. The following 11;30 Mosquito Courtenay vs
is a schedule of action in the Co- RCAF A; 12:30 Pee Wee RCAFA
mox Valley Minor Hockey league vs Courtenay.
tor Feb. 11 and Feb. 18:

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

MOSQUITO DIVISION GP W L T GF GA Pts
Courtenay 10 8 1 1 47 14 17
RCAF B 10 5 2 3 35 16 13
RCAF A 10 3 3 4 26 25 10
Comox 10 0 10 0 4 57 0PEE WEE DIVISION
Comox 10 7 1 2 33 13 16
Courtenay 10 5 3 2 18 19 12RCAF B 10 4 5 1 21 19 9
RCAF A 10 2 7 1 14 29 5BANTAM DIVISION
RCAF A 9 9 0 0 71 11 18
Courtenay 10 6 4 0 30 43 12
Comox 9 2 6 1 33 51 5
RCAF B 8 0 7 1 12 41 1MIDGET DIVISON
RCAF 6 6 0 0 34 10 12
Comox 7 2 3 2 25 33 6
Courtenay 6 0 4 2 14 23 2

ENTERTAINMENT
for Februar

HOCKEY:
We are now in the final two

weeks of the schedule with 407
Air infourth place and 407 Ground
in 5th. The highlight of last week
was the game between the two
squadron teams, In the pre-game
ceremonies the CO and his merry
honor guard raised the 407 Crest
and placed it on the arena wall
at the west end. The game fea
tured some good hockey from both
teams and exceptional goal tend
ing by both goalies. Smitty and
Des kept the game in hand with

407 E
Curling
Four ex 407 Demons now serv

ing at CFB Bagotville have form
ed a 'Demon'' curling team just
to prove that although 407 is
stationed in the ''Evergreen play
ground'' it's members still know
the ''ins'' and 'Outs' of the
'Roaring game". ''Skip' of
the team is Cpl. Ron Beirnes of
Elora, Ontario, who served in
407 on both Lancasters and Nep
tunes from 1954 t0 1963, ''Lead''
member is Cpl Fern Oueliet of
Rogersville, N.B, who served

407 SPORTS
save after save. Going into the
final period the ground team led
1-0, however a goal by Buglass
and a picture goal by Le Blan¢
provided the margin of victory
for the aircrew team.

Monday night the Air team
had one of its better practices,
Because of the lack of players
407 A defaulted their game to
409, The team borrowed a 409
forward line and won the practice
game 3 -2. Mr. Goalie, Des
Mayne was once again superb,
The games for the next few

el
ea
with both 407 and 409 at Comox
from 1957 to 1966. "Second'
member is Cpl. Phil Shore of

\Vancouver who served with 407 from
1957 to 1961. ''Third'' member
is Cpl. Alden Nelson of Amherst
N,S, who served in the squadro
from 1957 t01962. Current stat
of the ''Bagotville Branch D&

mons'' is five wins and no los
ses. All the members of 407
are justifiably proud of their
Eastern representatives and th
squadron wishes them every suc
cess.

LEFT TO RIGHT in photo: Lead, Fern Oullet.
ond, Phil Shore; third, 'Pappy" Nelson; skip,
Beirnes. '·

PULL-NOONING TO TE LEFT OF6FEN._Wy>

sec
Ron

,--------- --·---

Ho to Solve Golf Poblen,
.t

I /

6EN SARAIE
4Np

U/MAYENARET
0#0S7 "W6"+

weeks are: 20th Feb. 407-A1r
vs Courtenay 1945; 407 G VS
409, 1800; 22ndI. Feb. 407 AIr
vs 121 2145; 407 G vs Cour
tenay 2000; 27h Feb. 407 Gvg
Headquarters 2130; 407 AIr •
Bye. ---

To meet the needs of BC,
Yukon hospitals, the Red Cross
must collect more than 83,000
units of blood in 1967.

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS

Phone 334 - 4239

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

en
Fifth

r
Street COURTENAY

Storage
Phone 334 - 4921

439
0WERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

Cumberland Road Opposite _court House I•

COURTENAY:
Quiet street, close to elementary school 3 years old.
3 bedroom home - fireplace feature wall- full basement

stove and refrlg. included - $17,400.00 Terms.
3 Bedroom split-level- well located completely re-
decorated fireplace thoughtfully landscaped
$19,800.00 $3,000.00 down.
Better than renting - 2 bedoom home well maintained

economical to heat $9,500.00- $1,500.00 down
balance $100.00 per month.
Well above average 2 fireplaces- 2 full bathrooms
3 bedrooms- wall-to-wall carpet sets off the truly gracious
living room extensive landscaping good value at
$21,500.00- terms available.
COMOX:
Close to Shopping Centre- New 3-bedroom - full base
ment- carport- excellent workmanship throughout.
Attractive living room with wall-to-wall carpet - Fire-
place Price $18,400.00- good terms.
New 3-bedroom - fireplace sundeck full basement -
good view $19,600.00- $3,000.000 handles balance
on low interest financing.
Large lot with clear sweep of Comox Bay. 2 bedrooms up

one and rec room down sun porch with metal awning
beautifully landscaped, including rose arbor.

3 Bedrooms - fireplace carport close to school a
good buy at $14,700.00 with terms available.
Nearly new- well located 3 bedroom home- $14,000.00-

easy terms.

EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL:
Comfortable Boarding Home for senior citizens on large
waterfront lot 8 miles south of Campbell River. Fully furn-
1shed and equipped. Showing good returns and will be sold
as a going concern. May be seen by appointment.
SURROUNDING AREA:
City home In rural setting lovely all-electric 3 bedroom
home with many extras- easy run to town on paved
roads - $19,900.00 with terms.
Attractive duplex on main road with carport each unit
additional 9 acres - land avallable particulars on
request.
SEAFRONT PROPERTIES:
Waterfront acreage 17 acres with 770' frontage du-
plex and cottage- full particulars on request.
Excellent site for Marina, motel or subdivision near
best fishing grounds. Close to town.
WATERFRONT LOTS MIllards Beach Seal Bay-
Comox.
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION:
ThIs dlvlslon deals with subdivisions, property develop
ment and other special projects and will be pleased to
discuss with you any project you may have In mind. Ask
for Dlck Farrington.
MORTGAGE MONEY
Getting a bit easter. Call John Regan.

Phone 334-2471
EVENINGS -

Gordon VIIven; 339-2485 Hal Helgason: 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: 334-3018 Dlck Farrington: 339-2443

H. A. ROBERTS
139 Cumberland Road

339-2485

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

339-2178

€29l
Sundays Feb. I2M626/-FREEAds

saran, DANCE of the MONTH

F2A@lg@ like $#$#

s.2a»ts#kiss@&a4%±
. . ... ~·· •' . ' , ~· . •. . _;. .• .•. '.:;,- -.r,:-

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE
$$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY?

I :!1~ ....:•·•:; ! •;·~c ·.::•·: ·.•.• :;:;C;'.;C;!;!;:.:,,. .: • • ::...• •'• ...:.:.:..::,~:-::.C;:,::.:.,,.!., .:•.•.__.., ..•_. .. ,.,J!

HAMM, JEWELLER

MALKIN FORD SALES
Winter Carnival of Values

100%
USED CAR GUARANTEE

1966 Galaxie
2-door hardtop. ThIs
unit has every con-

"" 3895extra.

1965 Falcon
Radio. The all time
««ors. $199as». on '5
1965 Fairlane
V-8. Automatic. PS

3 2795
1965 Pontiac
Station wagon. Auto.

+."" 3195Radio. Only

1965
Station
Radio.
Only-

Pontiac
wagon. V-8,
Bright red.

2995
1966 Comet
Radio.
buy at
only -

An excellent

"2595

1965 Volks.
1200 model. Radio. In

s 51995dition. Only

1964 Pontiac
Auto. Radio. Check

2295at only

1964 Corvair
Radio. A Winter Carn!
val of values. Priced

% 1695
1964 Falcon
\ sporty unit at
budget prt, artce. 4-speedfloor S
iio/2095
1963 Falcon
Station wagon. Auto

em 1795Only -

1961 Chevrolet
Radio. Many miles or
economical driving I

i29ow»- '5

Malkin-Ford Sales
so cue a ltd.

Phone 334 -31G1

£
t
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ti Scavordo,409's ROBINSON is all alone and scares an Courtenay's goo ,e,
game played on the 25th of January, which 409 won 10-2.

-- DND Photo

I

1

INTER-SECTION HOCKEY STANDINGS
P. W. T L. GF

409 ...........................14 12 2 0 121
191 ................................14 10 2 2 7&
Courtenay 13 7 I 5 55
407A .......................14 6 1 7 51
407G ........................14 3 4 7 34
Headquarters ..........13 2 2 9 43
MP 12 I 0 11 24

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G. A.

Roque, 409 28 29
Norman. 409 21 21
Lapierre, 409..............15 28
Henwood, 121 ..............17 12
Kalback, 409.............12 12
Howald, 121 9 14
Dunsby. 4g7A....Is 2
Sluggett, Hdts. 12
Buglass. 4o7A.. {
Cashman, Courtenay 10

PIM
2

12

4

6
18
14
4

24

GA
30
43
50
66
57
71
87

Pts.
26
22
15
13
10
6
2

Pts.
57
42
43
29
24
23
21
19
18
18

CLOSE-UPS FOR
THE SIMPLE CAMERA

A romantic portrait like the one above, a baby's sleeping face,
a branch covered with newly fallen snow-these scenes can be yours
in close-ups. + •

Inexpensive close-up attachments are available for simple
cameras. They make it easy for you to odd a truly personal touch to
your color slides or snapshots. .,,, +
t the same time, it's fun to experiment with picture-taking.

Try snapshooting your subject from a distance, then trom the five.
foot limit most simple cameras allow, and finally from the close-up
position which is yours with a close-up lens.

Bowling Results

in a

MIXED LEAGUES
SUNDAY

Ups & Downs 71, Zweibruc
kers 65, Lucky Strikes 59, Slow
Pokes 53, Tail Enders 51, Six
Pins 45, Screwballs 34, MIs
fits 16.

WEDNESDAY
Nuts & Bolts 80, Neptunes

59 1/2, Drifters 52, Capitals
o: ·, r i'Pmn pus-49, Butchers 41 12,
ters 12.

THURSDAY 75, Hi-
Night Hawks 76, Slobs

·o° 1, Bea-
alters co, Retuctar" ,{lakes
tles 37, Blowers 32,
32, Corrects 20.

LADIES: mnson, 307.
lllnJ • le J Steve '
gh sIng, '· 757 Aver-

High three, G. Hal , {akowt
ages: G, Hall 216, ' 190, G.
chuk 191, J, Stevenson
Foster 188.
MEN·. _~gle, D, Harrison, 388.
ih,"" ' marrison, 9o1,High nree, '. 32, J

Averages: D, Harrison 23:, •

Speirs 228, B., Motokado 225,
B. Mazey 222.
LADIES LEAGUE

Blowettes 91, Skittlers 77, Mic
Macs 71, Squares 70, Go Go
Girls 67, Rockettes 60 1/2, Tyees
48, Ups & Downs 40 1/2, Try
Hards 14,

Averages: G, Foster 190, M.
Solinger 182, J. Makowichuk 181,
M, Legg 179, M. Morris 177.
High single, G. Foster, 295. High
three, M. Legg, 689.
MEN'S SERVICE LEAGUE

407 MW 40, Pick-Ups 39,
Head Pins 39, RIII RaIt 36, Kab
bages 36, Tel Air 34, Mush
rooms 32, Sgts. Mess 27, Ac
counts 27, Rockets 24, Handi
caps 20 1/2, Inmates 15 1/2,
Holy Rollers 14, Allouettes 12.

Averages: Speirs Z32, Good
fellow 220, Clouthier 219, Moto
kado 219, Richard 217, Foster
217, Makowtchuk 213, Hall 212,
GIIIis 212, Kellow 211. High
single, Elliott, 395. High three,
Richard, 847.

Morris Signs
One of the most versatile and

respected players in B.C, Lions'
history will re-join the team as
an assistant coach.

He is Ron Morris, 31, who
played two and a half seasons
with B.C, and a total of seven
years in the Canadian Football
league.

B.C, head coach Dave Skrien
said today he was pleased to sign
Morris as an assistant. He point
ed out that Morris, a native of
Fayetteville, Ark., has a good
working knowledge of CFL per
sonnel, adding: ''With the addi
tion of Morris we have a well
rounded and versatile coaching
staff".

He said Morris' coaching re
sponsibilities will centre around
the team's offensive and defen
sive halfbacks and he will assist
with the team's minor football
activities.

Morris has been amatuer
sport and physical fitness dir
ector for the Vancouver Park
Board since leaving the Lions
early in the 1966 season.

Morris, who joins assistant
coaches Bil! Hildebrand and new
comer Tony Knap, attended the
University of Arkansas for two
years then transferred to Tulsa,
Okla., University. He was anall
Missouri Valley Conference half
back for the next three seasons.

From Atlin to Osoyoos Brl
tish Columbia school children
are In training for a unique
athletic competition in which the}
may test their own ability a6;
ainst established standards 0
performance in three compulsorJ
and one optional sports events.
The competition Is known as

the Centennial Athletic Awards
Program and is sponsored by
the Federal Centennial Com
mission in co-operation with
Provincial Centennial Commit
tees and Departments of Educa
tlon. Every Canadian school boy
and girl, in every school which
chooses to participate, will be
given the opportunity to do a
300-yard run,a standing broad
Jump and one minute of speed
sit-ups, and will choose one ad
ditional event from swimming,
skating or cross-country run
ning.
''This is a wonderful pro

gram'', said the Honorable L.R.
Peterson, minister of Education.
"It is designed to encourage all
our young people to strive for
excellence in physical fitness
too, and the Department of Ed
ucation endorses it heartily,'

Standards of performance have
been set by the Canadian As
sociation for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation. Gold,
silver or bronze Centennial
crests, depending on achieve
ment, will be awarded to those
who meet the standards, and a
red crest for participation.
The standards have been set

for age groups and sex. For ex
ample, a 12-year old boy would
earn a old crest for a standing
broad jump of six feet, one inch;
silver for five feet eight inches
and bronze for five feet five
inches. A 12-year old girl would
get a gold crest for only five
feet 10 inches, but an 18-year
old boy would have to jump seven
feet 1I inches.

Competition in the selected
optional event varies by age.
The cross-country run is 440
yards for six-year old and goes
up to a full mile for older age
groups. The skating test varies
from 92 to 368 yards and the
swimming test from 20 to 11
yards.
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Team Standings
volleyban Played Won Lost TIed Points
Headquarter4 3

24 6USAF •.• 0 48Account"... 30 1 12 0 36407 ·o......30 JO 20 0 20........................ 30 5 25 0 10
Basketball

2% 8 5 3 0 10
Totem In} 8 5 3 0 10
407......................... 8 4 4 0 88 2 6 0 4
Broomba1I
407 Demons 2 2 0 0 4Supply 2 2 0 0 4CPL's ·a........

2 I I 0 2HQ Ton l I 0 0 2HQ "A" •••• I 0 0 l IMP ................
i@ion, I 0 0 I I
407 G, ·rs ........ 2 0 2 0 0

in s. I 0 I 0 0
I 0 I 0 0

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore±,Mortgages
G

+6cm
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 lb. Meat Packs
l} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

SAVE $950
12 x 52 "SAFEWAY" 2-BEDROOM HOME

With heavy duty Westinghouse washer and dryer, 2-
door Gibson fridge, coppertone appliances, interior
finished In algonquin birch.
The above mentioned home is all set up on location.
Priced for quick sale with possession available March 1.

• $4950

Canadian Forces
Zone One
Championships
9-10 Feb., Volleyball at Esqui
malt.
9-10 Mar., Basketball at Esqui-
malt. " -
15-17 Mar., Curling at Ladner,
17-18 Mar., Badminton at Comox
30-31 Mar., Hockey at Comox,
1-2 Apr., Broomball at Como
21-22 Apr., Bowling at Chill
wack. • ••
The Airport Badminton Club

will be playing in Campbell River
on Sunday, 12 Feb, 67,

47 x 10 2-bedroom home with convertible wall, large
living room with fireplace and post and beam celling.

on Display 52 x 10 to 64 r 12 at

CAPRI TRAILER
I Miie South of Courtenay

SALES

'•
LTD.

Phone 338-8313

I

'

ANC M40TEL
EFFICIENCY UNITS CABLED TV
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING POOL

TELEX RESERVATIONS TO NANAIMO
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER

1885 Island Highway Box 1381, Courtenay
Phone 334- 2451

NADEN'S

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to Ko

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
i European Trained
;¥ Fashion WIgS, HaIr

pieces and Pony Ta!ls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334- 4734

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 -3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

Phone 339-3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - 1MW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financing Arraned

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKle
R.I. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE

Phone 339-2771

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Nite 334- 2027
Day 334-3441
491 Fourth Street
, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

ATT Marnia
tnAnC tum
tLuvt arr

• rarr ctn 4 An,
L.CAL AT ± trT
LAL urwrr

243- 5rT.

cunrrY, .C.

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334-2352

Ni;ht Phone
334- 4657

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4O12
Courtenay

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 Enzland Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

(Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pk
lup and del!very. Three
[day se; ice on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

WATCH,
GUARANTEED

JEWELLERYCLOCK and
REPAIRS

O EMBLETON
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

cfHR!!

.-
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Tac Eval Time Again

HERE WE GO AGAIN
{th bated breath and he:ds

full of useful and useless in
formation 409 squadron mem
bers await the arrival of yet
another in a series of Tactical
Evaluations. The Tac Evals have
proved to be so popular that
they are held at least annually at
every ADC Base.
The Main feature of the visit

will be the sound of flying stones
and banging afterburners as the
409 Voodoos will get about two
days of heavy flying. Another
not-to-be-missed event will be
the written exam, on anything the
Tac Eval Team didn't think of
last year.
Every section contributing to

the ADC function of the Base will
get a going over by the visiting
team, from the kitchen to the
firemen. Sirens will no doubt wail
as dirty simulated tricks are
pulled and devious devices are
planted.
The Flying Control chaps will

be under scrutiny, and probably

wII be giving some thought to
using the ''Straight In'' approach
pictured in the last issue of the
Times.

Also under the magnifying
glass of the team will be the
MIlitary Police, The MPs will
try to prevent the planting of
dummy bombs and other goodies
around the base. To do this, they
will probably prevent anyone
from going anywhere.

As is the usual practise in
wars and Tac Evals, everything
starts at a time when no self
respecting milkman would get
out of bed; very early, This bus
iness of routing the troops out
of a nice warm pit is just one
way of setting the stage; it ls not
a fun game.
After the Team gets through

with us this time, we should be
fireproof for another few months,
until the cold weather sets in
back east; making Tac Evals too
uncomfortable there,

#3
2$%.Io%?

'

JUST AS SOON AS I TAKE OVER THIS COUNTRY, THE FIRST
THING l'M GOING TO DO IS SILENCE THOSE DAMN ADMIRALS

MOTO
On the strength of the Base

Safety Council recommendations
arrangements have been made for
the Provincial Motor Vehicle Br.
vehicle inspection unit to visit
the base. The times and dates of
the visit will be 0900 until 1600
hrs dally 14th to 17th March
inclusive, The testing unit will
be set up in the Auto Club Park
ing Lot.
There are no strings attached

to this inspection, It is on a
voluntary basis and there is no
fee involved. Vehicles that pass

VE ICLE SPECTIO
the Inspection will be given a rected, and receive a safety
sticker for the windshield to in- sticker. After 17th March he can
dicate that the safety test has obtain the safety sticker by pre
been passed and the car has senting the garage receipt and
been found to be in goodmechan- deficiency form at the Drivers
ical condition. For vehicles that Examination Office located in
do not pass the inspection the Courtenay Courthouse,
driver will be issued with a The testing centres on the
deficiency form listing mechani- following items:
cal defects. Prviding the testing 1.Headlamp aiming
unit is still on base, and if he 2, Wheel alignment
so desires, the owner can have 3, Front and running assembly
the defects corrected, returnwith 4, Braking ability.
a garage receipt to the effect It is recommended that as
that the defects have been cor- many people as possible take

s
advantage of this free safety
check as the testingunit schedule
was re-adjusted to provide this
service to the Base,

In order to permit maximum
participation with a minimum
of waiting time involved, the fol
lowing are dates allocated to
vehicle testing for Squadron/Sec
tion personnel on Base:
14 Mar ....+·+.., 407 Squadron
15 Mar ....... 121 Squadron and

CE Section.
16 l\lar Base Personnel
17 Mar Open to allpersonnel

Practice Show Saturday

SPECIAL REHEARSAL
On Saturday afternoon, be

tween 1500 and 1545, the air
above CFB Comox will be over
cast with Tutors, CF-100s, and
that new high speed addition to
Canada's defences, the Avro504,
as the members ofthe Centennial
airshow get together ina practice
airshow that will approximate
that which they will put on to
thrill millions of Canadian from
coast-to-coast throughout the
summer.

A!I dependents are cordially
invited to view this show, which
will take place if weather
permits. It must be noted that
this is not an open-house type of
effort, and sections of the station
will not be opened so that the
little monsters can see where
daddy spends his coffee breaks.

All dependents are welcome
to come and see the show. Don't
miss it.

Ledoux Inspects
and in 1943 proceeded overseas
to take command of No,
425 (Alouette) Squadron, then fly
ing heavy bombers, In August,
1945, the AIr Commodore atten
aed he RAF Salt College, and
following a short tour in the
Directorate of Selection and Man
ning, he took the U,S, Armed
Forces College.

In 1950, he returned to per
] work at what was thent?"a Air corms4 st Tron
nd trom there was appoint

RCAF In 1938 ton.a

The Deputy Commander of
Western NORAD Region, Air
{""modore ugh C. 1edov»
F, CD, recently paid an of

Velai v4«it to cF comox and
"loloer.
The headquarters or Western
legion are located at Hamilton
Alr Force Base in California.

Alr Commodore Ledoux is
from Westmount, PQ,, where
Pe was born In 1916 and receiv"
edhls education,
lle joined the

NORAD'S Island Units
ed to the staff o RCAF Staff
College, In 1954 he was
named Commanding Officer of
RCAF Station North Bay.

In 1963, he became Director of
Canada's National Defence Col
lege until July, 1966 when he
arrived at his present appoint
ment.

The photograph shows Air
Commodore Ledoux reviewing
his Guard of Honor on his arri
val at CFB Comox, Left ls F/O
F, W. Lenard Gibson, 25, of Ber
wick, N,S,, Guard Commander.

WORRIED NWARBIRD
s readers of this journal

are no doubt sick of hearing,
TacEval tume is approaching for
409 San., a fly-by-night outfit
based at Comox that is always
trying to drag the rest of the
base into its noisy nocturnal
activities,
The Nighthawks claim, utiliz

ing their usual credibility gap
that thls test doesn't bother them
at all. They are, they would have
you believe, thelr usual casual,
devil-may-care selves, No
sweat, no worries,

Don't be so sure. Tipped oll
by a local druggist, who stated
that his tranquilizer sales had
never been higher, the Totem
Times sent their ace reporter
out to track down the mystery
To start with, he couldn't oven

track down the squadron, The

nervous smokers in the bunch
had put up such an impenetrable
Smoke screen that even the sea
ullg had diverted to Powell
!s.. rt@yep,age Far wayPrang up and he was able to home
In on the Nighthawks Nest, led
'her by the smell ot 'no-sweat" The memories of forty years
Huhn suits. are hidden behind those eyes,lt first the squadron wouldHe nothing to do with him, and the sight of the sparse in
living him to be an advance strument panel brings them all
Dy tor the TacEval types, or, back,
{'en worse, an interloper from Squadron Leader E, A. Me
iy, In their usual security Gowan is now the CO of Air
onselous fashion, they let him Cadet Squadron 89 of Victoria,
"&naer around, and the reporter Forty years ago, he was flying
Seaped with this picture, of the an AVRO 504K, and those years
{exioy mascot, smoking. N9» have not completely erased the
''s smoking, you can imagine memories. He retired from the
,8t the rest of the squadron ls Regular Force as a Group Cap-e, They're so twitchy they •
~•kc tombstones nervous. Case tnln.

Osed.

Places and Times
Cadet Aircraftsman Kanihear

and Cadet Sgt. Holland will have
the chance to see the oldAVROIn
action this Centennial summer as
it will form part of the airshow

of the Golden Centennaires. CFB
Comox personnel can look out
their windows any old day and
see this vintage warbird pract
icing its show.

NORAD BRIEFING HERE TOMORROW
A three manNORAD team will

give an informational briefing on
NORAD in the Base Theatre to
morrow afternoon, the twenty
fifth. The briefing starts at 1500
hours, and normally takes about

one hour to deliver.
Comox personnel who can be

spared from their section duties
may attend. Several service clubs
members from the Comox Valley
have been invited,

i t
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

I hear that someone is run
ning around starting the rumor
that we are having a TacEval
next week. I think it is about
time that someone put a stop to
all these ugly rumors., before
some of the more gullible chaps
start believing them. Of course
if you are one of the more ul
lible ones you might have a quick
peek at the red book over the
weekend. That is if you have
nothing more important to do like
fishing or playing golf. I'm sure
that those of us spending the
weekend in the Quiet Rest Area
will hardly have time to open a
book, what with trying to squeeze
twenty hours of sleep and four
battle stations into a normal day.
My advice to you is that if you
get a phone call at five in the
morning don't panic, as long as
you are at work dressed within
five minutes nothing will be said.
Just because the incumbent

Navleader is running around with
a big grin it doesn't mean that
he has an advance copy of the
exam, all it means is that HQ
had given Gus a reprieve of a
couple of months before report
ing. Mel was trying to get
his transfer delayed until sum
mer too, but any fool knows that
they don't have summer at Fox.

Walt played the gracious host
Friday night and had the boys
down for a quick game of tiddly
winks. Fat Lennie quickly won
everybody's tiddlies and we had
to quit, however it was fun while
it lasted. Grover Poole, every
body's choice as short order
cook of the year made up a batch
of 'egg in the hole' for every
body. Wally and Pat were forced

CHAFE
( HATTER

to eat peanut butter for breakfast
of course, but as I said it was
all fun while it lasted, Wasn't it
wally?
Fred Brittain has to get the

nomination as the best dressed
man on the squadron, We under
stand he was wearing a jacket
at least one year ahead of the
style. I'm not too sure I'm going
to like the sleeves covering the
hands but the sagging shoulders
were really in. Its too bad about
poor old Ralph Metzler, coming
all the way up here to Canada to
pick up a jacket with tight shoul
ders and short sleeves. I guess
there is no accounting for taste.
The boss of the navigators

union made a surprise visit to
the station over the weekend to
check up on the rumor that Walt
wants a mute switch in the front
seat. He made it quite clear that
he considers this a dangerous
infringement in the navigators
field of responsibility and if car
ried out would certainly precipi
tate a general strike. A secret
ballot taken at the bar showed
that the navigators are in favor
of the strike by a vote of 21 to
1. Since it was a secret ballot
we don't wish to name the traitor,
however it is understood that
Hesterman has been given the
responsibility of making the beds
at the QRA for a month. Possibly
by next month's general meeting
we may be able to make that
vote unanimous. What do you
think, John? The pilot's union
has vowed to stand behind Walt
in this matter, but it is a well
known fact that their union, al
though wealthy, suffers from a
definite lack of leadership.

TacEval time has come and
gone for the Elderly Warriors,
and all concerned passed the
exam with a minimum of cheat
ing, despite such unfair technical
questions as, 'How many seats
are there in a CF-107° Gus
Meinert, who was invigilating
was unable to provide any as
sistance on this type of question,
but he did offer some help on
the theoretical ones such as,
'·What is your name?"
Johnny Sor[leet and Vic Rush

ton proceeded on a good will
tour to the frozen east last week,
much to John's disgust when he
saw the Winnipeg forecast. How
ever, they were met in Saint
Hubert by solicitous Ravens
bearing appropriate anti-freeze
so the trip wasn't an entire loss.
While in the metropolis, John
was presented with a scroll and
pin in honor of his completion
of 2,000 hours Clunk flying, and
Vie was presented with a mug
from EWU St. Hubert. In his
rebuttal speech, Vic told the
envious HU types that the trouble
with a transfer to Comox was
that the Wednesday trip spoiled
both weekends. John's speech
was even shorter than usual.
Jim Davies has returned from

his tour of the sunny south and
is now happily back at work,
writing more amusing bridge col
umns for people to snicker at,
Those who play against him find
the column hilarious, parti
cularly when they tromp him
withhis own advice.

Gerry Knight and Earl Crocker
took their Sea Scout troop out for
a hike last weekend, and found
out what conditioning really is,
and who doesn't have it. With
a little luck we'II have them back
at work before too long,

One of the visiting crews from
St. Hubert created some excite
ment the other night when his
port engine siezed on take-off.
It provided all sorts of practice
for firefighters, ambulance
drivers, and alarm button
pushers in the tower, who don't
really believe the CF can fly on
two engines, let alone one.

a a

~ ~.. - '' • -..~ - \4 - •

Bob Wheeler's mansion is as
good a spot as any to watch all
the practice airshows from, or
at least it was until Rene Serrao
came in with his CF 104, which
produces twice as much noise
as even Parliament. At that,
Bob's lucky it wasn't a Harvard.

Recently there has beena death
of jam type exercises which land
in San Francisco and other such
exotic spots, and this is a good
thing as no one's budget would
stand it. Another month or so,
perhaps.

Rumor of the Week: Earl
Crocker's dog will soon be off
its sweater diet, and start eating
dog food.

WHAT IS IT? -- Ron Elmer Photo
I

NOT A REPLACEMENT for the Neptune (there is only enough space for 14
ROs), but an old retired Transair Company Whatsit The old biplane was in
use for many years out of Winnipeg; ferrying fishermen, trappers and hunters
in and out of the frozen north. The biplane is so old +hat even Transair doesn't
know what type it is. The first 35 Totem times readers to send in the correct name
carefully printed on the back of \WROs (or a reasonable facsimile) will re
ceive absclutely free, a two-week supply of used parking tickets.

Coho
Cacu

Hard on the heels of the re
cent expose of the squalid condi
tions of single officers living
out comes word from Housing
Command Headquarters that bar
rack life is to be overhauled in
order to attract the wandering
sheep back to the fold., For those
of us who have not read ''The
Canadian Forces Reorganiza
tion Act'', otherwise known as
««The Thought of Chairman Hell
yer", Housing Command was or
ganized to promote a common
standard of barracking among the
three services, With the
establishment of the command, a
common identity and an over-rid
ing loyalty to the whole force is
being created among those who
have 'four walls". In addition
great economies can be
wrought in the purchase of items
like toilet paper, bought for all
three services from Ace carbor
undum and Abrasives Co,

All this is getting away from
our main theme, Pictured here
is the first housemother hired
by HCHQ in a series of steps
to make barrack life more amen
able, The women chosen for this
job are not picked for ''super
ficial'' characteristics, (ob
viously) but are chosen for deep
er, more motherly qualities,
They will supplement, but not
replace the janitors, who will
continue their traditional tasks
of letting dust accumulate, and
sending the wrong pile of cloth
ing to the cleaners.

Many other improvements are
rumoured, but the only one to
materialize so far is the instal
lation of piping allowing the
clothes dryers to vent outside, In
a daring cost cutting tour de force
the dryers were originally
installed so that the hot, mois
ture laden air spewed right into
the laundry rooms, causing paint
to fall off walls, floor tiles to
curl up like deep fried bacon
rinds, and clothes to stay wet
forever.

Plans are underway to make
two room suites, I suppose by
putting a doorway between each
pair of rooms, making a bed
room, and a livingroom. Imagine
-a sink in your front room! An
other rumored addition is a kit-

HOUSEMOTHER FOR THE
BARRACKS

chen for each block. Following
closely on the heels of this would
be scenes reminiscent of the
great Chinese food war held in
Bob Guise's room a year or so
ago.
However, it doesn't appear that

much can be done to the old
buildings. It is difficult to make
a silk purse out of a sow's ear,
or a house in the bush is worth two
barracks in the hand,

HALL OF
L
(This week CF Coffey)

Did you read last weeks issue?
Yes? Right! We press on! Strike
while the iron is hot and all that,
ow that we are rid of the non
believers and the just-wouldn't
listen types, lets talk fire safety,
No, no, we're no going to start
off on the old saw of don't
smoke in bed''.It's a good thought
but obviously if we haven't got
through to you on this by now,
you are beyond redemption in
that line, so let's try a new
tack. Ready? Go-.

Are you a hunter? Deer?
Moose? No, sorry, we don't mean
that kind of a hunter. We mean th
kind of a hunter who searcheg
in the clothes closet or attie
scratching matches for light. ls
this you? O course you can't
expected to carry the hot burned.
out matches with you, so dro
them. Also you may touch th
clothes and- -Get the picture
One short moment of consider.
tion can show you; in that di}
ection lies fire! "

Your Fire Dept,

YO»Y'S CROSSWORD ANSWER
C'HiAy 'I? 1/N
LO[L ill!Pl [O/0

AL E l!c-'r::::~;::;;:+.~~:= N 0

L

A

MP
BLOTTER
Not much to report this time,

I'm afraid. WVe hear voices in
the night emanating from the
arena are attributed to the hockey
and broom ball teams, The voices
say ''So we are low down. There's
only one way to go fellows and
that's up,'' Yes. No further com
ment, Truth is often stranger
than fiction and In Casey's case
the truth is that two weeks ago
he asked for a posting to St,
Jeans. On Friday a volunteer
was called for to go on Tattoo
Tour for eight months. Casey
volunteered on Friday and left
us Saturday. Guess what camo
in Monday. Yes his posting to St.
Jeans. LAC Swick Is also going
to St, Jeans in March, We sald
a fond farewell to LAC'g Poll
ock and Turner as they left for
the east last week. Our loss is a
3 Wing gain. Have a good time
fellows. It is reported that Hal
Rogers your friendly recall ar
tist has finally licked the ASF
problem, He claims 'I don't re
call the men any more. I just
phone their wives, That gets
'em''. Lew Newell left the Coun
cil 'hot seat' after a lengthy
tour as Town Clerk. guess who
is now sitting in that unenviable
seat now. Our boss the F/L,
As long as he doesn't start
to play withLews' trains we won't
shout too loud.

F/O Stevenson has been nail
ed again this year for PNE com
mittee duty and that seems to be
a promising future what with
Canada's Centennial and B.C,
Centennial festivities all in the
same year. Good luck Sir, The
Warrant has just walked in so
back to work, His course is
over and so is our holiday. I
don't mean that Warrant, it's
just that the whip hurts.

M BER
(

ALSO
COMPLETE LINE

~
OF

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

Robt. S. (Bob) McCartney

Are you interested in •• •
Accumulating money?

o Tax- Free Investment
Growth?

o Additional Retirement
Income?

o An Effective Hedge
Against Inflation?

I would like to show you
how you can accomplish

any or all of these!

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

Phone 334-2134

Call on HFC

DUSTY GUARDS
Canadian soldiers will take

over security guard duties this
month at the two camps in Egypt
used by the Canadian contingent
with the United Nations Emer
gency Force.

Camp Rafah, the Canadian base
in the Gaza Strip, has been guard
ed by Brazilian infantrymen, EI
Arish, the location of 115 Air
Transport Unit RCAF, has been
guarded by Yugoslav security
troops.
The 1st Battalion, Princess

Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry in Edmonton will provide
a platoon commander and 64
men for the one-year tour of se
curity duty.
This is another step in the re

organization of the force begun a
year ago. In February 1966, the
120-man Canadian reconnals
sance squadron was withdrawn
and a further decrease of 62
Canadian signallers, engineers,
drivers and supply personnel is
now taking place,

On completion of the current
changes, the Canadian contingent
strength will be about 800 com
pared to over 900 before the re
connais sance squadron was with
drawn,

For trusted money help
Every year, thousands of servicemen borrow
confidently from HFC. And so can you. Wherever
you're stationed, or transferred, when you have a

money need, call
on the military
Joan counsellor at
the nearest
Household Finance
office. May we
help you?

4M0UNI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF s0 4 f s 1 1_2 LLOAN met'r m3tr mes mats met#Mt!±ra +... r.: +....'...3 $9.46
100 ...... ...... ...... is.75 18.35 28.37
550 ...... •••••• •••••• 32.&6 51.24

1000 ...... ...... i.ii 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 . ..... 553 ..... ..... . ....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ••••• . ....
1000 ...... 88.02 103.22 . .... ..... .....
4000 tOl.01 7 .37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.71 130.37 ..... ·••·· .....
#be pnents intde priup1 and ltrret ird ate bred
prsptr«payment tut ta net!detentttteizunate.
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For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave

Phone 334 -2361
Courtenay, B.C.

Radio Controlled Trucks

21R 1

TRY US FOR SERVICE

SPECIAL ON

Drapery

Glidden

BUY ONE YD.
GET 9NE FREE

BUY ONE QT.
OR A GALL.

GET ONE FREE

Material
ND

Paint

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Across from us Depot Courtenay

Phone

tterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"
gents for United Van Lines

339-2431

Ask about credit lile insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?ZN
couwrear -"U7

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rite or phone.

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
Heated

I
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by CPL. W, LPUL
Once again, the stout() ad

noble members of the CorpoF
als' Club have entered into
sports. But alas, a complete dis-

• a » @ptheaster, They were shut ou )
Totem Club 5 to 0, In broom
ball. An old Chinese syin€,
''Heart may be there but stomach
is too btg''. y congratulatif
fellows. I understand the avera&» • theage was over thirty, Keep up
good work as new and youneF
recruits are on their way,
later report has just come in;
in three games the corporals
have scored one (1) goal, That

• overone was good enough to 1n
409, sounds like a good game

A few of our members are also
taking part In another sport,
skiing. This, I fear, is not for
sport, ut tor recreation, coirs
where the girls are, Keep it up
gang, there are plenty around
Skiing also gives a healtly apPe
titie, already proven by Grant
Morrison, On the way home,
Grant bought a side of beef he
called a steak, It measured 20
by 1 1/2 inches. Aryone for
Bromo?
The Entertainment Committee

has advised me that due to poor
turnouts at the Rec Hall, no
more functions will be held there,
AII functions will now be held in
the Club unless mentioned other
wise in the monthlybulletin. More
support for these Club functions
is needed as good bands are too
expensive for poorly attended
affairs,
The new Club extension plans

have left the station, with luck
and a little time, we may have
the needed extra space, It has
been nice to see all thenewfaces
in the Club, and it has been nice
to renew old friendships. Bar
profits have seen a healthy in
crease.

Saturday, 25 Feb...Cpls' Wives
Card Party. Open to all Cpls,
Wives and girl friends.

Sunday 26 Feb...Combo night,
free admission, The Tidesman..
No Food.

Mar. A...Bingo Dance...Admis
sion $1.00 first card, extras
50¢, The Tidesmen, light snacks.

Sunday 5 Mar...Honky Tonk
Night...Free Admission,

Long
Service
Award
A CF-104 jet based at Marville

France, has become the first
Canadian Starfighter to log 1,000
hours of flight.

Piloted by Wing Commander
James F. Dunlop, 43, of Van
couver, the jet made its record
flight on Jan. 17, The Star
fighter was specially selected
last fall for flying at a more
intensive rate than its contem
poraries at 1 Wing RCAF Mar
ville. Now having reached the
1,000-hour mark, it will be sub
jected to a detailed examination
and non-destructive testing to
determine the future servicing
needs of other CF-104s of the
air divisions force.

At speeds flownon its low-level
missions in Europe the CF-104
could have circled the equator
more than twenty times in its
1,000 flying hours.

Demon
NEW BEAST FOR DEMONS?

The North American Air De
fense Command agreement was
signed by the United States and
Canada on May 12, 1958.

The Combat Readiness Inspec
tion arrive d for most of us in
the early, early morning of some
time last week, but no one seems
to recall just when. Troops
arrived at the Base in various
attire and in varying states of
awareness, It was however, not
a completely unexpected event
One aircraft was already air
borne prior to the simulated up
grading of operational alert and
another became airborne shortly
thereafter. Crews left behind
on the ground were screened by
an interviewing analysis team
from Esquimalt. Each trade was
tested on its specific Maritime
task as well as being assessed
on squadron duties and respon
sibilities. It all lasted about 24
hours and then when the inqui
sition was completed the battle
was quietly put away. The in
spection is not completely over,
we are told, but just in a state
of dormancy. There is yet more
to come. Just like having
Christmas twice a year - oh
boy!
'·B' Flight has journeyed South

to MAS Moffat to carry out combat
training with the USN, Meanwhile
back at the ranch, '·A" Flight
has been holding the Fort and

Doins
hasn't noticed any difference in
the work load. SIr George and
his band are always on the top
of the pile, or so it seems,

Two Argus crews arrived last
week from the other coast. One
crew arrived on a week's ex
change while the other had a one
day stop over before heading on
to parts unknown. The 404 ex
change crew was greeted by the
CO 407, W/C H. E Smale and
shown to the lounge for a short
period of relaxation. Most of the
visiting members took park in the
local scenery, but some went as
far south as Victoria and Van
couver.

Congratulations to Doug Hut
chison, Lloyd Snyder, and Dick
Anslow upon entering the two
striper league.
It can go without saying that,

along with the promotions go
the transfers. F/L Gord Whitson
is heading for Winnipeg, F/O
Rick Chenier is going to become
a close neighbor in Portage, and
Sgt. Tom McCormack is racing
off to Air Transport Command
(and I'm being transferred to
Hawaii as a permanent exchange
officer).

Rumor of the Week: 407 Sqn.
is moving to No. 7 Hangar.

by: WO1 JW Van BUSKIRK
I watched 'Illya'' in UNCLE

the other night and after watching
him throw a few toughies around
I felt a little ashamed for allow
ing myself to get into such poor
physical shape, If I thought that
it would do any good or inspire
me to do something about it, I
would write away to David Me
Callum and get a free UNCLE
card and an Ilya sweater. o,
its too late to join a fan club,
almost too late to watch a fan
dancer, so there is no need for
sham or pretense. The only per
son who think s that I am till
her little boy, is Mother and her
age permits a few little idiosyn
crasis. She didn't read Dr. Ben
jamin Spock's book on child care,
either.
In my estimation, it isn't what

you can do but what you think
that you can do. It's alright for
me to poke fun at myage because
I don't really mean it but it's
very vexatious to hear young
people refer to people my ago
as being so antiquated. I over
heard a couple of young chaps
talking in front of the restaur
ant recently, I head one chap
ask, 'Who's that old fellow?''
I looked all around expecting
to see some old age pension re
cipient but there was no one else
in sight, just me.
They say, and rightly so, that

a person is only as oldas he feels
and I keep reassuring myself
through pep talks and actions that
I still feel quite young. I readily
recognize the fact that I can't do
as many push-ups or cartwheels
but I can still eat two eggs and a
couple of rashers of bacon for
breakfast, shine my shoes and be
at work on time.

I can still belly up to the bar,
go to stag parties and sing ribald
songs around a piano. Believe
me, these are not easy things to
do or not the normal things that
old men do. They whistle home
after work, putter in the garden
and read short stories. Somo
years ago I put away my hockey
skates and boxinggloves. I pushed

aside many dreams and aspira
tions, However, I still have to
count to ten before getting angry
sometimes, still leap before I
look and even linger over some
of the pies in playboy.
It's strange about that. A

fellow's birth certificate sug
gests that he is getting old, his
wife keeps reminding him to act
his age and it would be quite
easy to convince yourself that
you are over the hill. But, if you
keep looking ahead and not back,
if you do a little one legged leap
step in the morning when pulling
on your socks and if your friends
are commencing to look real old,
then you are still young in mind
and actions which is all that
counts.

How about that!

Rumour
denied
It has now been officially de

nied that the CF-104, which Is
currently controlling the popu
lation explosion with early morn
ing afterburner explosions, has
been taken on the strength of
121 KU to replace the tired
T-33 which they flogged to an
unsuspecting 409 Squadron last
week, A spokesman for the
'Grope and Gripe' boys said
that all his pilots got airsick
at any mention of G loads in
excess of one, or speeds much
above 100 knots. 'Our pilots
are responsible citizens, and not
juvenile hot-rod artists, like
others I could mention' he
added.

The North American Air De -
fense Command maintains oper
ational control of air defence
units of the United States Air
Force, Army and Navy as well
as the Canadian Forces Air De
fence Command.

NORAD is an acronym for
North American Air Defense Co
mmand.

- DND Photo
d a group of seamen were given a tour of

.O, STATCOE (second from right) ,"' +ur the seamen were given_a talk_on
607 Squadron I;t week. To stort ", {hat a tour of the Neptune aircraft. The
107'serain ij aye. ?"", ommurvcaiios_ bronch, of Ao7 sad.
[!lowing day ii'ere shown throu9' ,nicotors at CFB Esquimalt.T#,, 1ey :, +d as comme seamen are being_traine

WILL DEMONS GET THE ARGUS?
Coffee shop rumor has it that

407 San is trading in its flee
of Neptunes for one long range
Argus aircraft, The CO has thus
far offered no indication as to
whether or not these bit beasts
will nest here on a permanent
basis, but I understand that he
was talking trade with the cap
tains of ones that arrived last
week.
The fact that the large Bird

can extend its patrols for 18

Three

e ays Use
The MIR has gone on the ram

page in attempting to curb the
annual winter flu epidemic that
keeps aircrew on the ground and
grounderew inside the hangar.

Recently members of 407 Sqn.

Three promotions from Fly
ing Oticer to Flight Lieutenant
have graced our Squadron since
the Christmas list, The first to
receive notice was pilot and Cap
tain, F/L Doug Hutchison. Two
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hours plus, will mean that the
less active crew members on 407
could obtain more than 25
hours flying time per quarter,
although in a few cases there
is some doubt.

If rumor becomes fact air
craft Captains would no longer
be so restricted in their select
ion of alternate aerodromes. With
bad weather on the West coast it
would not be unlikely to find crews
in such places as Hawaii, Japan,

Wake, or even Istanbul, if they
could be found at all.
The extensive radius of oper

ation attainable with Argus will
permit area patrols in waters
that are unreachable with the
grandaddy Neptune. However, de
cision from above is yet to come,
so don't hold your breath await
ing the final answer,

(Actually, there is nothing to
the rumour, but it did give us an
opportunity to print this lovely
Ron Elmer pie.)

10"
were chosen as the most likely
people on the base to catch the
flu, Man for man they took their
medicine. And who wouldn't when
a pretty nurse like Sister Connie
Brown is wielding the syringe.

eedle
A new arrival on 407, Bob

Currie, looks on with a mildly
critical eye as Sister Brownjok
ingly tells him that he is get
ting a shot of LSD.

more arrived last week,
F/L Lloyd Snyder and F/L Dick
nslow, both radio offices,

Since the Short Service Com
mission is in its dying days, one
can foresee that three year

ersonnel
rapid promotion trend is not un
likely in the aircrew branch, It
is a healthy sign for the service
and adds stability to the career
minded serviceman.

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32tfn

+ooo. .~a so0 FOR ry
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND ...

TO
+. Your Family Clothing Store
+

%$

Men's, Ladies? and:: ,',# #
3· e

Children's Wear<

!!!I%:
% ·-:• WE'VE GOT THE STOCK$100,000
·, % SPACE - 6,000 sQ. FT.·'· WE'VE GOT THE% WE'VE GOT THE VALUES:

Convenient • Open Saturday Night
Budget Accounts Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334 • 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

la
EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

GORDON BLACKBALL
338 - 8076

-
ROSS MacBETII

339 - 2291

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

2 inioi HEAD OFFICE. TERRACE, BC
TELEPHONE. 843-2980

Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver hlana Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Nanaimo Otte:. Telephone 758-7g31
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
Wellington, BC. VIC PAGES, Mar.

Garden Path Florist
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding ouauets Corsages
World id Wire Service

. also
Tropical Fi,h and Supplies

431 FIth Str Courtenay
Day 334-3212 Night 33i- 4173

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 CIiHe

Phone 334-2361
Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Radi controlled Trucks
1tun

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-3110

♦
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What a Centennial Project
Canadians who had hoped that the criticism brought

forth during the Commons Defence Committee's hearings on
the Un!tIcatIon BIII would add greatly to thelr understanding
of the changes affecting Canada's armed forces must be feel
Ing rather disappointed now. Most ot the criticism levelled
at the changes has been on the emotional, If not hysterical
side, and has added little, It anything, to publlc knowledge
of the Issue.

Thls Is Indeed unfortunate. No one, not even Defence
Minister Hellyer, contends that the proposed new force will
be perfect In all respects, and that defence staffs from other
countries will want to see It and dle. There Is, and always
will be, room for improvement. Improvement will not come,
however, from the sort of criticism that has been alred so far.

Again and again crltlcs say that unltlcatlon will not
work because It has never been trled before, a refrain that
was famlllar to that long-ago Inventor who first thought of
the wheel. It Is rather hard to come up with a wholly new
Idea that has been done before, and why precedent should
be the prime factor in Innovation Is hard to see.

Another charge Is that the unification of the forces will
lower morale to a depth not normally reached by submarines,
but most of the avallable evidence Is to tbe contrary. SInce
October 1, 1966, when the department made clear the direc
tlon in which It was heading, and Introduced the unified
trade structure, morale has Increased. The decline In
strength and morale caused, In part, by uncertainty and
rumour, was checked, and morale climbed, pushed by a
new sense of purpose.

The criticism that Canadian servicemen are fanatically
attached to their uniforms contains more flannel than the
uniforms. Most servicemen are proud of thelr uniforms, but
proud as they are, It does not stop them from suggesting
changes and alterations that could be made to make the
uniforms more useful. To say that the Canadian serviceman
Is going to lose all effectiveness because he is given a new
suit Is preposterous. Designing a new uniform has been a
TGIF practice for a great many years, particularly In summer.

The criticism that modern warfare demands specialists
is more valld, but the specialists Ill still exlst within the
forces. Putting them In the proper jobs will demand some of
the most careful personnel planning the department has ever
done, but this problem will not be lnsurmountnble.

Traditions play an important role In military life, al
though not as important a role as some people would have us
belleve. Nonetheless it exists, and some of It will disappear
with the new force. But not for long. New traditions will
soon be established, new customs started, and the services
will roll along.

Modern technology has changed warfare almost unrecog
nlzably since the present tri-service organization was last
tested In battle almost a quarter of a century ago. The role
Canada can be expected to play in any future conflict will
be far different from what It has been In the past. It Is
not unnatural then, to fashion a new force, particularly
suited to the needs of the era, and the needs of the country.
To do less would be derelict.

The construction of a mob!le, modem force looking con
fidently ahead to its future role, rather than proudly back at
long-past successes Is one of the most meaningful steps
Canada has taken in a long time. Military forces must adapt
to meet the needs of the era In which they operate, or they
become anachronisms, fit only for pomp and pageantry.

It's a tremendous Centennial project.

\

Another Banana Republic
Mob!le Command Is a blg outfit. It Is go!ng to get

bigger. It will eventually be very heavily armed. And, It
will come under the control of one man. In some quarters,
this concentration of power Is held to be dangerous to the
point where It raises questions about the possibility of a
military dictatorship.

Is such a thing possible In this country? From here,
the possibilities look even more remote than the possibility
that Brigitte Bardot Is a boy. Canadians, despite thelr out
standing record in two world wars and other conflicts, are not
a military people, and they do not stand in awe of military
commanders. Frequent press references to "Colonel Blimps,"
"Brass Hats" and other such endearing nomenclature keep
it that way. So much for the clvlllans. How about the
military? Are they really aspiring to control the country?

The record shows otherwise. The number of career ser
vicemen who leave the service to take up politics is small
Indeed. The senior officers gravitate toward company dir
ectorships, while the junior officers sell Investment funds.
Retired NCOs and airmen also tend toward the business
rather than political world. Exceptions can, of course, be
found to these genial generalltles, but by and large the
Canadian serviceman is not a political animal.

It might be possible for some far-in-the-future com
mander, driven to distraction by the Inane representations
of committee witnesses to order his tanks to surround the
House, whlle his airplanes level it. It is also just poss!ble
that they wouldn't do It. One of the things the Canadian
serviceman has signed up to protect is Canadian democracy,
and protect it he will, from all challengers, The Canadian
serviceman knows that his ultimate responsibility Is to
Canada, and not to whoever happens to be occupying the
top chair in his command.

Canada has Inherited and extended a long honorable
tradition of democratic government which has benefited all
its citizens. It seems a little odd at this late date to suppose
that some organizational changes In the structure of the armed
forces which are sworn to uphold those traditions would
result In the overthrow of those trad!tlons.

Odd as It seems, It makes good headlines, and perhaps
that was the object of the exercise.
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Poet's Corner
NAUTICAL THOUGHT

It certainly would not be hypocritical
To say that our government is political

lt is a trait for which we're noted
Our governors are always in-voted.

But we've just heard in a quite critical
That this form of rule we might quittical

To live out our lives in an oppressed land
Under the hand of Mobile Command.

This governing monster has been created
Just since the forces integrated

But with reeking tube, and with iron shard,
lt's going to ride rough-shod over Hansard.

It is against the grain of someone nautical
To put up with something so despotical

The Boss and his hench-men of Mobile Command
Must never, must never rule over this land.

We'II keep our country democratical
A state for which we're most fanatical

Commanders will no longer be promoted,
We'I have them into office voted.

The story's moral is quite notable:
If you hove a line that's quotable

It will hit the daily press
And the public you'll impress.

CRAB GRASS

Life is simply full of sayings,
That strike me as merely trite,
Like the lotin 'Tempus Fugit'
And the 'ships that pass at night.'

''Time and tide will wait for no man'
As King Canute and we know well;
And surely we need no reminding
Just for whom we "Toll the Bell.'
'A Bird in Hand" is just another
Stupid saying for the list;
The only thing it does for certain
ls to mess up all the wrist.

''I the cap fits you must wear it'
That sounds strictly from Supply.
'Marriage is an institution'
What a place for man to die!

Often I have sat and pondered
And it hasn't made much sense.
When they soy the gross is greener
The other side of hedge or fence.

Now however, it has mcaning
And the meanin's plain to see
s I gaze at greener pastures
O'er the fence from Payfield Three!

(ANON)

Tradition ls a word that has
been bandied about much, of late,
The word has been a favorite in
Parliament and in Parliamentary
Committee, not to mention its
popularity in the 'letter to the
editor' columns. Tradition (and
the loss of it that would presum
ably occur with service unifica
tion) has been used as a starting
point for arguments for lo these
many months. Perhaps an exam
ination of the very word is in
order; maybe a loss of tradition
is not all that serious, or maybe
there will not be a loss of trad
ition in the first place.
To most of us, tradition is a

good word. It stands for many
things that are good simply be
cause they are old, and they have
worked in the past, Other mean
ings of the word are not neces
sarily so good. Tradition, by
definition also means unchang
ing, not new, not getting better.
The word, in the black and white
of the dictionary, loses some of
its charm and bright colors.
Colors like navy blue and brass
buttons.
The RCAF has very little tra

dition or Its own, Most of our
customs, like our uniforms are
borrowed from the RAF, The
RCAF does have some history
and tradition of its own, most
of which was made in the two

There are several kinds of
traditions. The traditions that we
have upheld over the last two
decades or so have little to d
with our RAF type uniform. We
could have won all theEuropean
gunnery trophies just as easily
in another kind of suit, or
mastered arctic navigation as
lieutenant instead of flying or.
ficers. The color of the uniform
may change, and the names w
call ourselves may change, bu
the players are still the same
Presumably, the performance
the players will remain the same
or better. I: we can't count o,
that, we can't count on anything,

The familiar blood bottle use
for so many years by the Can
dian Red Cross Society is ath,
of the past. It has been replae
by a more ttective plasii,,
pack.

On behalf of all personnel at CFB Comox,
the TOTEM TIMES extends sincere sympathy
to the family of F/L DJ Barker, who was
killed in the crash of his Tutor jet on For
bidden Plateau on 15 February, 1967,

Letters
Editor

to
Dept.

pAINT IS HIS PEEVE
EAItor,
Totem Times,
pear SIr:
on't someone, who has enough
+k and position to be heard,

", notice and raise his voice
~inst the type of paint used In

%i@'s y the contractors? Most
t the wives are cursing it. Aren't
tticers married? AI the

'4-parties" reserve a halt an
our to stick pins in a small doll
'~sed in piinters white over
Is to try to put a hex on LATEX
paint.

As all the wives who have met
atex paint know, it gets dirty
twice as fast as ordinary paint.
Even swatting a mosquito leaves
grease stain that necessitates

".ribbing away halt the paint to
{move even half the stain. The
{jf@'s are supposedly designed
or families with children and
Rust look at the hand prints on
{ke stair walls. LATEX PAINT
Semi-gloss or even flat wall oil

se paint doesn't mark half
"";' Auch. Latex paint not only
ikes ott after about two wash
ings but the rough abrasive sur
face wears out the rags and
makes the job twice as hard to
do. A recent Bulletin said ''do
not use harsh cleaners -it wears
away the paint!'. Ain't it the
truth.

So please won't some one who
can, specify No Latex Paint, and
prevent all the wives fromgrow
ing beards and carrying placards
in a march at the gate protesting
against LATEX PAINT.

NCO 1/C WALLS

DISCRIMINATION AGAIN
Dear Sir:

I recently read an article in
the Totem Times to the effect
that the senior Cpls have been
showing a certain amount of dis
crimination towards the Cpls who
were promoted as of Oct. 1,
66. It appeared that the writer
of that editorial was of the opinion
that we were all created equal.

I wonder why then that on the
last WRO (or CFB Comox it was
stated that the senior Cpls of
this base could look forward to
the rewarding duty as Orderly
NCO's instead of the usual plea
sant duty of Orderly Cpl. I
feel that if a Cpl is qualified to
ill this duty, he is also qualified
to get the pay that this duty calls
for. Under some circumstances
it could be classedas 'risk pay''.
It would appear that it is not

only the senior Cpls that have
a taste of bitterness in them,
but also CFB Comox, and pos
sibly all of the RCAF.

D. L. Paige. (RANK
UNKNOWN).

DUBIOUS PLAUDITS
Dear Sir;
Just a short note to tell you

how much I enjoyed your new
feature ''From Up In My Perch'
by that clever Seemore. Just
what your paper needed.

L. G. McCaffrey.

Ed. Note -- You liked it eh?
Doesn't say much for our HRP
screening.

Twenty
Years of
Service
This year marks the twentieth

anniversary of the Canadian Red
Cross Blood Transfusion Ser
vice.

It started back in 1945 when a
cross-Canada survey revealed
that many large areas of the
country were completely void of
blood transfusion facilities.
There were very few haematolo
gists or technicians with an up
to-date knowledge of transfusion
therapy and laboratory tech
niques. In addition, the cost of
blood transfusions was often be
yond the financial means of the
average hospital patient.

As a result of this survey,
the Canadian Red Cross inaug
urated its blood Transfusion Ser
vice in February 1947 in Van
couver, B.C. By the end of the
year, the service was operating
in Northern and Southern Alberta.
The total number of blood dona
tions for 1947 was 32,072.

In order to meet the needs of
hospitals across Canada, the Red
Cross must collect nearly one
million blooddonations this year,
To meet the needs of British
Columbia-Yukon hospitals the
Red Cross must collect more
than 83,000 units of blood in
1967.
Last year in B,C., apart from

hundreds of units of blood used
for cancer surgery, there were
204 heart-lung operations which
required 2,800 units of blood. Due
to new surgical techniques all
types of surgery are rapidly
on the increase. The necessary
blood needed is free to the patient.

EL ARISH, EGYPT - A tiny
Canadian community flourishes
150 yards from the Mediter-
ranean on the.north coast of the

T d d All Th Sinai desert.ra"iti Mp.Weser±I'Ion an lat #:zss.@$:
world wars. Most of the recent ten years has supported the UN
tradition has been made sine Emergency Force along the
the last war, The tradition oz Palestine, Egyptian and Israeli
having the best trained aircrew borders.
in the world belongs to us. Itis Marina is a former RAF rest
also traditional that our ground. camp, seven miles from the unit's
crews are not conscripts,andar three Caribou aircraft at El Arish
professionals in every sense at airport, Heat and sand beset
the word. both aircraft and men but bore

dom Is the most persistant
enemy.

A variety of off-hour activity
and the chance to travel toa dozen
cities in the storied Middle East
make morale 'very high'accord
ing to the commanding officer,
Wing Commander James Fitz
simmons, of Lindsay, Ont.
·This may be somewhat sur

prising,' W/C Fitzsimmons
said, ''When one 'considers that
the servicemen do not see their
families during their one-year
tour of duty.'' His own family
awaits him in Ottawa.
The unit is strong on sports,

mainly baseball, volleyball, and
tennis, however, the summer
afternoons are too hot for sports,
when a wind blows from the de
sert an open window is like an
open furnace door.

Because of the climate, work
ing hours are restricted to the
morning, except for crews re
quired for afternoon flights.

Because of the heat, sports
are usually held in the evening
and these also include archery,
jadminton, horse-shoes and a
nine hole pitch and putt golf
course. Swimming facilities in-
elude a beach house with clean
and and a good surf nearby, a

jjteguard, sauna room, weight
yfting apparatus and evena mas-
seuF·Nightly movies are free, in-
doors or outdoors depending on
(ye weather, A camp chapel has
vices each Sunday. A library

;;{n i,500 books Is still growing.
"fadilo Marina, a closed circuit
nture which celebrated its first
{irhday in January, Is one of

and Dust
the biggest morale boosters. With
speakers in all messes and
quarters, more than a dozen vol -
unteer disc jockeys stand two
hour tricks, drawing from 2,500
records.

About 45 taped programs from
the CBC are kept on hand and
another 25 from private stations
such as CHUM, Toronto; WKSW,
Buffalo, N.Y., and Ottawa's CFRA
provide variety. Radio Marina
also carries news and sports
when short wave reception per
mits.

Volunteer announcers receive
14-karat gold mike lapel pin

after 150 hours on the air. Station
manager is F/L Gale Winterburn
of Prince Albert, Sask, Produe
tion manger is LAC Ron Falls,
of Leicester, England, and the
technical manager is Cpl, Hugh
M! Kay, of Ottawa. The station
operates at least ten hours a
day, longer on weekends.

The unit has its roots in the
RCAF communications flight
formed on Nov, '), 1956, at Abu
Suweir near the Suez Canal as
part of the embryo United Nations
Emergency Force.

It first used four Otter air
craft which flew from the Ca
nadian aircraft carrier Mag
nificent at Port Said in January,
1957.
As Israeli forces withdrew

from the Sinai peninsula in 1957
the air base for the force was
shifted to EI Arish. The unit has
two roles - air transport and air
observation. Flying is good but
the territory is bleak, barren
desert or mountainous country.
Radio navigation aids are mini
mal and pilots must quickly de
velop a map reading skill.
Pilots fly five or six days a

week, averaging about 60 hours a
month. During 1966 they carried
26,427 passengers and 2,636,539
pounds of freight and baggage.

W/C Fitzsimmons takes con
siderable pride in his unit and
its accomplishments, 'The men
who make up this unit have a
sense of accomplishment in their
peace-keeping role and approach
their duties in a manner in which
all Canadians should take pride,'
he said.

The following is
brought to you in
living colour - GREEN

One of the most talked-about innovations in recent years
has been colour television. Many Canadians of superior means
or superior credit rating have taken advantage of the oppor
tun!ty to watch Arnold Palmer putt on blood-red greens,
football teams cavort on purple pastures, and the Toronto
Geriatic Society, better known as the Maple Leaks, creak
about on magenta ice. It has truly added something to
Canadian life.

One of the things that it has added to Canadian life is
an Increase in the tax bill. The Canadian taxpayers have
purchased 107 colour TV sets, which have been given to
CBC officials whose duties require them to watch television.
(Before you say that that sounds IIke a pretty soft job, let
us hasten to assure you that watching CBC TV is no sinecure.
Ask any critic.)

It is not our intention to view with alarm. Rather,
we Intend to point with pride to this new example of big
brotherly generosity, and show you some of the new uses
to which It might be put, even in the not overly-generous
framework of the Canadian services.

Under the old regime, when Big Brother spelled his name
Scrooge, when P/O S. Prog wanted to take an airplane from
Comox to Halifax to see his girl friend, his friendly flight
commander would say, "@/&-!?·/'.".. Then, he would get
mad, say what he really thought, and poor old Prog would
stay cellbate in Comox.

But this will change. With the new policy of giving pilots
airplanes to fly, in the line of duty, of course, the flight
commander will just refer Prog to the local Piper dealer
and tell him to buy whatever he needs to monitor this flying
business.

Similarly with the navy. CPO Rhummy Beard, after
several fruitless attempts to check out oceanographic pheno
mena in the azure waters around Hawaii, only to be foiled
because the air force doesn't run airplanes over there, ill
now be allowed to buy his own boat, subject of course to
the proviso that he can find the crew for It. There is also
further provision that It he does find a crew h ;t qe mus share
it with the navy.

The benefits accruing to army personnel are not so
obvious, as very few garages are big enough to hold a tank,
even assuming the army has some that are serviceable. A
free Honest John rocket is only a fringe benefit If you have
some rather important airmail, and its speed Is offset by
the need to glve the recipient some previous warning.

Despite the obvious benefits of increased mor +1rae, nereased
gross national product, and increased tax revenue which
would occur If this generous policy was extended to cover
the services, military or civil, we have a sneaklng suspicion
that the end has come. Certainly the end of this article has
come, because the writer has just run fresh out of Ideas.

Dentist Drill Strikes Money
Dental students attending uni- sulting from th

versity under the sponsorship dental students +,,, hanges
ot the Department ot National tuition fees and isu4,,,"",Pg{
Defence will in the future be on their behalf, spat
eligible for earlier promotion,
which will result in more pay.

Under amendments approved
for the Dental Officer Training
Plan, a student in his second
year will be promoted to the rank
of second lieutenant. First year
students will continue to be en
rolled as officer cadets.

Previously students in their
first and second year held the
rank of officer cadet and were
promoted to second lieutenant
during the third or fourth ear.

Officer cadets will receive
$180 per month, while second
lieutenants will receive $355.

On receipt of their licence to
practice, dental officers are pro
moted to the rank of captain and
are paid the full rates of pay
for a dental officer, Previously
subsidized officers did not re
ceive the special dental officer
allowance until three years after
raduation.

In addition to. the benefits re-

Be Prepared
In a world that is full of

'weeks'', the passage of another
one attracts little attention,
There are so many organizations
willing to proclaim that such
and such a week will be their
'week'',

We suspect that the origina
tors of ''Cat Lovers Week'' are
somehow connected with the cat
breeding business. The publicists
of a 'week'' such as "Eat Out
Week'' are a little less devious
in their attempts to gain favor
and attention.

No such stigma can be attached
to the people connected with the
proclamation of 'Boy Scout
Week".

If any organization is worthy
of a 'week', we would like to
nominate the Boy Scouts and es
pecially their leaders,

t
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Plateau •
Is the Scene

One of the fastest growing to the top of the hill for the stump
sports in the world is skiing. dodging ride down.
Skiing is the ''In' thing to do Things are different now, the
these days, and the place to do skier has only to grit his teeth
it here is Forbidden Plateau. as his car gets shaken up a bit
In order to publicize the at- on the unpaved Plateau road,

tractions of Forbidden Plateau leading him right to the three
and the Courtenay area in the tows. There are two 'T bars'
field o winter sports, the Mount and one rope tow delivering bod
Becher ski society andthe Valley les to the top of the slopes,
Chamber of Commerce invited It is the individual's responsi
members of the press and other bility to deliver his own body
media to a weekend tour. As to the bottom.
one of the leading newspapers in As can be seen in the above
the area, the Totem Times was photo, there is ample opportunity
invited to send a representative. to learn the art of skidding down

At a dinner inthe Bevan Lodge, snowy hills on two sticks. Les
members of the fourth estate sons are available inmany forms
were told of the development of from club to group to private.
the ski facilities on the Plateau,
where winter games first came
into vogue in 1927. In those
days, it took a hardy type of en
thusiast to get up the hill, as
the ski-tow was only a dream
in the future. A long lung-bust
ing hike was the only way to get

Red Cross Outpost hospitals
and Nursing stations serve the
remote areas of Canada where
health facilities are not read
ily available. There are 8 in
British Columbia.
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WJ M Photo
DOZENS AND DOZENS of skiis point up the popu
lority of the game, even on o poor day for the sport.
Every Saturday morning several busloods of skiers
arrive for lessons, group style.

WI M Photo
MEMBERS OF THE visiting press were hauled up to
the Lodge on 'Ski Doos", at least part way. The
wet day made for heavy going, some of the pudgier
people had to get off and push. These little mach
ines were invented for the people who like to get
out in the crispy soggy air, but don't like to work
at travel. •

THE MOUNT BECHER Ski _Club Lodge is pockedhwsiet~
.. di" + The day ch1oskiers and their duds, lryi9 "{".,pies wos not one

to show Courtenay's snow ploy tac"" respite the
of the best, it rained_ cots ond dogs. ?"j 4do

+4 (2) th were an estimateunusual weather: ere 4At times,
bodies hurtling up and down the slP% 3+ of the
it seemed as if all 400 tried to get ins
rain.
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- Last week as I sat scraping

some mold off my hooks, and re
placing a few stitches that had
rotted away, I noticed that. ...
- Somebody did it again. A

big bouquet to the chap who
brought his big, bright silver
CF-104 by my bedroom window
bright and early Saturday and
Sunday mornings. My family and
I were so excited that we leapt
from our beds and ran to our
windows to see what all the clat
ter was about. Several times!
I know that if a guy likes to sleep
in on the weekends he shouldn't
live near an airport. Unfortun
ately this gem of wisdom was not
brought to my attention by my
Recruiting officer when I started
what I laughingly refer to as my
career. Anyone for starting a
volunteer weekend anti-aircraft
battery?

-- They're thinkingabout issu
ing a Personal Liability and
Clearance Certificate, to take
the place of clearances, When
you want something out on loan
from a section you just show this
and your "·I card and sign for
the item and its yours. Now what
the average airman doesn't need
is another card to pack around,
but this sounds like a good idea,
sort of a credit card for 'scroun
gers.'
- Tire tracks across the mess

hall lawn the other morning?
Obviously they were made by
some emergency vehicle on some
emergency.
- Sgt. BIII Grey, an incurable

optimist, went on the Officers
Selection Quiz and took delivery
on a brand new car at the same
time, Don't you just hate people
who buy new cars and park them
next to your old hack?
- The Champion Weight Loser

that I've heard of so far, next
to little Mrs. White of the 7
Hangar Canteen, is Cpl. Tiny
Collins. Tiny has lost 43 pounds,
leaving him a scant 223. Con
gratulations old buddy.
- 121 has been religiously

attending the Rec Hall on Wed
nesday and 409 on Fridays. Are
they fighting pounds orgone fana
tic on this Physical Fitness Bit?
Maybe they're going togang upon
407 San.
- Writer Art Collins claims

to be in the chorus ofa production
of Oklahoma,by the Co-Val Chor
isters. Even at a buck and half a
seat you wouldn't want to miss
that, It is to be held at the CRA
Hall in Courtenay, March 8to11.
- I see the brown jobby War

ren Tosslfers are in checking on
the Flight Engineers. They're
trying to find out how anyone so
qualified can make such lousy
coffee from the instant type.

-- Man, I haven't seen so much
brass on the station since the
last Grey Cup Day.
- It you're living in PMQs and

haven't had your pad painted yet
you're In for a real treat. Just
shove your belongings to the
centre of the room, grab a coffee
pot and move to the basement, A
keen airman type will take advan
tage of this opportunity to im
prove his family's shelter drill.
To add to the realism, the
painters are using a paint made

0

from surplus WWI Mustard Gas.
-- Cpl. Whilton of the Base

Photo Section is threatening to
build an A/C as a Centennial
Project. He is going to use all
the parts left in the section by
the guys who have their 'CR
pies done and leave the oldgreasy
parts in the studio.
- Warren Tossiffer Buchan

looks real keen in his new flak
jacket.
- The Senior Flight Surgeon,

S/L STEWart is planning to hav
a field hospital installednext door
to Wallace Gardens to take care
of all the casualties, "This",
he says, 'will give the intern
on the job training, and better
chance when they write their
group "3', '9%±!%.'
- Rumours are rampant these

days. It has been hard to decide
on a rumour of the week, but in
keeping with my'make somebody
happy every day campaign,' here
is the winner. ''The AFPs, sorry
MPs, are being moved up topay
field 6. Remember fellows, it's
only a rumour. I it doesn't
pan out, don't start putting tickets
on my car again.
- Runner up for Rumour of the

Week was - CFB Greenwood is
closing and the Argus are going
to Penhold. General Motors has
bought the Base for three million
dollars. Third in the race is -
the Voodoos have been oldtothe
B.C, Dept. of Highways and are
having meters installed. They
are to be used as Air Taxis by
the MLAs. Of course there has
been the usual run of ''move
scares' being bantered about,
these are really put out by the
postings and careers people to
keep us conditioned for possible
postings in the Spring. Re
member, if yo u find yourself
pushing snow in Alberta, you
read it in the Times.

CH
Army Major General Ethan

Allen Chapman, Commander of
the Western North American air
defence NORAD) region here
since last November, will be
transferred to North American
Air Defence Headquarters, Colo.
in June. He is tobecome Norad's
chief of sta(f, replacing retiring
Major General Mervyn M. Magee.

Taking over the joint west coast
air force, army and royal Ca
nadian air defence post will be
another army Major Genera!,
James R, Winn, now chief of
the military advisory group in
the Philippines,
A native of Houston, Texas,

General Chapman came to Hamil
ton from Japan where he was
chief of staff of U,S. Forces.
While here he has had operational
control over a three-service air
defence force charged with pro
tecting the western part of the
continent in time of war.

COSMO FASTER
Seven RCAF Cosmopolitan

transport aircraft are being
equipped with new engines which
will result in a 58 mph increase
in cruising speed and a slight
increase in range.

The engines are American
built Allison's which will boost
the speed of the Cosmopolitan

to 383 mph trom the presen!
325 mph. The Alison engine
also powers the air force Her
cules transport aircraft.
The ICAP has operated 13 0f

the Canadian-built Cosmopolitan
aircraft, which is a medium range
transport capable of seating up
to. 40 passengers, or carryin
9,500 pounds ot cargo.

SOME OF THE RCAF PEOPLE who will star in the
forthcoming production of 'Oklahoma!'' They are
Art Collins, stage hand; Abe Kluchart, chief stage
hand; Tom Large, assistant chief stage hand; Don
Bowen, vice-chief stage hand and Mike Leblanc,
stage hand supervisor. Missing is Bob Hughes, in
Spector of stage hands.

Oklahoma!
Many of you will remember

the tremendous performances
turned in by Jimmy Dougall in
Once Upon a Mattress and by
AI Burden in My Fair Lady.

Now we have the chance to
See entertainment of the same
caliber when the Co-Val Chor
isters present their version of
the smash hit, 'Oklahoma!''.

Performances are on March
eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh
in Courtenay CRA hall and com
mence at 8 p.m. Admission is
$1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
students. However, only fifty
student tickets will be sold each
night. Also, the overall sale of
tickets for each performance is
limited to five hundred, so if
you don't want to miss out on
this exhilarating evening, act
now!
Tickets can be obtained at

various outlets in Courtenay and
from the Base Canteen in the Rec

Centre, If you can't get tickets
from the normal sources there
are a few fellows on the base
who might grudgingly sell you
one if you butter them up., They
are Cpl Don Bowen, F/L Bob
Hughes and Sgt. Art Collins in
121, F/O MIke Leblanc in 407,
F/O Abe Kluchert in Base Arm
ament and F/L Tom Large in the
tower.

Incidentally, as you'Il see
from the photo above, these boys
all have starring roles in the
play.

This is a big show with a cast
of fifty. Six of them are members
of the RCAF and a number of
the others are Air Force de
pendents. The director is Beryl
Regier and the choreography is
by Joy Woodrow. The orchestral
accompaniment will be provid
ed by Courtenay's Wee Symphony
directed by Mr. Richard Hall.

ACROSS
1. Fellow
5. Book of the
Bible
• VIee

Lz. Sprawl
12, Indian of

Jallsco
I4. AIo
15. Away from

windward
16, oray
17, Cadmus'

daughter
8. Explosive
20. Perla
21, Father
22. Head slnl
24. Proofreader'a

mark
27. 1elonin

to it
2.Quarrel
1. Parched
1z. vetch plant
33. Departed
24. Follow
25, apltl
36. Lberated
27. Choppin tool
8. Extinct bird
9, Unfermented
rape Juice

42. Card name
47. Mike edin
48, prow
4%, Grain continr
0, Fuetan

Indian
S1, Of1tone
52. Radiate
53, Ember
54. Cuptd
5. Force unit

DOWN
1 Dreed

2. Sacred

ott Prizes
Three members of the Royal

Canadian avy have each been
awarded a Herbert Lott Trust
Fund prize of 330 as the result
of high averages they achieved
in placing first on training
cour es.
They are: - Petty Officer E, W.
Collings, 36, Canadian Forces
Base Gloucester, near Ottawa,
who completed a 14-week special
radioman course with an average
0f 93 per cent;
- Petty Oficer, T. L. Dale, 33,
Canadian Forces Base. Esqui--'-------------

3. Danlh
measure

4. Entreated
• Punxent
6., Ditch

7. Finds one's
bearing»

malt, who completed a trade
group four signalman course with
an average of 907
- Petty Officer L.E. Webber, 38,
Canadian Forces Base Halifax,
who completed a tradegroup four
radioman course with an average
ot 85

Instituted in 1930 by the late
Herbert Lott, a member of the
London Stock Exchange, the
prizes are awarded for parti
cular skills and high academic
standings in certain training
fields.
8. Unhappy 3:. Voter
9.Move 23. Clutched

10. Island ot 35. En. letter
Scotland 36. Watch pocket

11. Midday 37 Exlst
19, EntanKle 38. Clown
20. CyprInold fish 39. Portico
21, Bone 40. Makes leather
24. Domestic 41. Western Stato

animal 43 City In
25. Constellatton Nevadn
26. Fit with 44.Branch ot

tackling the servieo
27. Annoy 4. ProtIt
28. FI«h es 46.Gratted
29. Un!ty (Her.)
30. Marry 48.The kIrI

Crossword puzzle answer on page 2

Select Automobiles
1965 Pontiac Parisienne
2-door hardtop. 327 spec
lal motor. Power equipped.
Automatic. This Is the
o $3250model.

1962 Pontiac
2-door. Blg 6 sedan. Real
cos@ $1150
value at

1962 volts»vs9er$995
With radlo.

1958 Buick
4-door hardtop.
equipped. R uns
perfect.

Power
$695

Nib Johnston

1964 Pontiac Parisienne
4-door hardtop. Power
equipped. All extras, Only
18,000 miles. One owner.
so4 » $2895us new.

1962 Austin Cambridge
4-door sedan. 4-speed.

%. $1250
1964 Beaumont
4-door sedan. V-8. Radio.
esmess $2295Top model.

1961 Falcon
Station Wagon.
With radlo.

Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

$1250
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HOMES
LTD.

••••

REAL ESIMTE SALES
RENTAL AGENCY
MORTGAGES
HOUSE AND
CAR
INSURMIICE
Phone

334-4424

435 Fi Street
Do 760

Courtenay, B.C.

RIVERSI
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOU GE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
''A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations Call 334-3111

TELEVISION TROUBL S?
See BOB JARVIS

COMOX
1783 Comox venue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829
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Saturday25 Fab.
BELLYACRES

Starring
Henrietta Greenopple

Saturday, 4 March
HANGOVER

Starring
Rock Crusher

ond
Hy Drogenbomb

Chest Model FDG22
22.5 cu. ft.

Holds 788 lbs.

Some features as model
FHG6O. Regular 299.95.
sly 24 .so
Price '

Wednesday, i March
T, .CEVAL

Starring
409 Squadron and an

inspection cast of thousand

Sunday, 26 Feb.
THE TORN EAR 'H

Sunday, 5 March
T E

DS RUCTIO
OF CA ADA

starrin
Various Provincial Politicians

SPECIAL FEATURE
The hanging, drawing and
quartering of a theatre
manager who forgot to get
his advertising in on time,

I-FHG 60
Deluxe Chest Model FDG92 tot illustrated) 29.9
cu. Ht. Holds IOI4 Ibs. •
Built-in lock. Interior floodlight. Signalite. Nylon
covered: pie rack, 2 removable dividers and 3
storage baskets. Two ice cube trays and scraper
Seal-Tite lid, Defrost drain. Slim-Woll construc
tion. 5-year Food _Spoilage Warranty [0°°
Regular 399.95. Sole Pric

McCon
FURNITURE AND APPLI NCES

''Where Service Follows The Sal""

L

t
T
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t
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Starring
Jack Porty

ond
Ralph
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WALLACE GARDENS Midget Boys Basketball Team.
Front row l to r): Kevin Faddegon, Peter Mo!9";
chuk, Darryl Rawluk. Back row I, to r): eit
Thompkins, Rand Upsdell, Allan Carruthers_ and
coach LAC Emery. Missing is Ted Cronmiller. These
boys ore now ploying in the North Island ploy-offs.

DEPENDENT DOINGS

/

Woman of the Year
she loves. She learns to carry
security within herself. •

And these are the lessons she
must teach her children.
ADJUSTMENTS

WIIlingly or not at first, sho
undertakes a gradual reshaping
of her personality and her per
spective to meet the demands
of service life much as her hus
band must do.
If she accepts the challenge -~

she becomes flexible, adaptable
and outgoing. She has no time to
be shy or self-centred or self- ]
pitying when new friends must bo
made and new communitles ex
plored,

She has the same predilection '[
toward fear and loneliness as
any women with far more reason ['
than most. So it is even more
important that she become ''In
volved'' wherever her husband
is stationed. By keeping active
and interested and achieving a
certain amount of independence
and self-confidence, she some
how copes with those inevitable
aching periods of anxiety, un
certainty and separation.

And how does she manage to
be all these things - and still
look upon her life with relish?
With a sense of humor - and a
hobby, principally sewing, if only
to be able to adjust the sizeson
drapes and curtains to different
windows opening on new vistas,

reprinted from Ottawa Citizen:
Secrets of Charm
WOMAN OF THE YEAR

by JOHN ROBERT POWERS

This column's vote for ''Wo
man of the Year" in this new
year-- or any other year, for
that matter.-- is a creature with
several thousand different names
and faces, Yet, individually and
collectively, she has that ono
characteristic that combines al
the best qualities of womanl
ness, the one we call 'charm''

She is the armed forces wife
- poised, gracious, friendly, in
fectiously enthusiastic, keenly
aware of the wider world even
while savoring so fully her im
mediate surroundings and the
people in it. .

Let's examine the rigorous
tests that service life imposes on
the armed forces wife and her
family. She must make her home
wherever the Canadian flag flies
-a home in which she must De
alone much of the time. The flag
represents her 'roots''
The usual symbols of security

and status that most women see!
and cling to are not for the wife
who must play out her daily lie
against ever changing scenery.
She soon learns to regard people,
places and possessions with a
special sort of detachment. She
lives, yet is able to leave what

Last edition for this month
and sad to say my last bit of
ramblings. Yes, I will no longer
be working in the capacity of
your Recreation Director. Once
again, it's back to the kitchen
for me. I have enjoyed my work
these past months, Al!the people
I came in contact with in my
work were most kind to me.
My deepest thanks go to all
tho e wonderful people the 'vol
unteers', coaches for basketball,
gymnastics, hockey, etc, with
out them, things would not run
too smoothly. I would not like
you to think that I am getting
maudlin, so a bit of news.

Well, Winter Carnival Week is
over. It was rather hectic, what
with coffee party, fashion shows,
apparances here and there and
the final Banquet and dance. I
most certainly enjoyed it all, the
people were so nice to me., The
contestants a very charming and
lovely group of girls. It was an
honor to be chaperon for Marilyn
Rose. We should all be proud of
Marilyn,she was a credit to Wal
lace Gardens. I would also like
to extend congratulations to the
winner of the Snow Queen Con
test Miss Diane Davies.

Now to basketball. On 12 Feb.
our Teenie Weenie team visited
Cumberland and lost 8 - 0. The '
boys enjoyed the trip and the
ame. That evening Wallace Gar
dens played host to Courtenay
teams, Our Pre-Midget boys
lost 16-5 with R, Kilburn drop
ping in + points and S. Barnes
making his free shot. THE fidget
boys went down to Courtenay with
a score of 13-5. Points were
made by Allan Carruthers, Keith
Thompkins and Pete Makowichuk
in his free throw. Our Bantam
Girls lost by one basket. Top
and only scorer was Bev Barnes.
On Feburary 19, Wallace Gar
dens Pre-Midget played their
best game of the year, but started
scoring too late to get a win.
Sayward sharpshooters hit for
10 points in the second quarter
to lead 10-0. at half time and
held off a good drive by the locals
to win 17-8. High men for al
lace Gardens were Bruce Rogers
and Rory Kilburn with 4 points
each, other stand-outs were
Brian Hatfield, John Cooper
and Chris Bouchier. The Teenie
Weenie game against Cumberland
followed. These boys are be
tween the ages of 7 and 9. They
are a pleasure to watch, oc
casionally they forget and take
steps before shooting, this is
because they try so hard, there
is nothing teenie weenie about
their desire to learn the game.
They are fortunate in having a

very patient and understanding
coach, Sharon Rawluk.

Ladies Broomball is going over
strong with a bigger attendance
each Wednesday. It would be
nice if it were possible to have
a game with another Ladies
Broomball team.

Well, once more the end.
For me the final. Thanks to each
and everyone of you for all your
kindness and cooperation shown
to me in the past. It has been
a pleasure, Thats' 30! 'A bien
tot''.

CWI Hosts
The Catholic Women's League,

Our Lady of the Airways Coun
eil, CFB Comox, B.C., had the

The military look is beloved
by Dior, St. Laurent, Cardin and
Fabiani, endorsed by epaulettes,
battle-blouses, top-stitching and
brass buttons. Dior especially
likes the "great coat" in Cadet
Red fleece, extended to the new
"long look" with brass buttons
double file up the front. Be
neath: Red 'dress·parade' vest
belted in black and mated with
a short black skirt, Note the
step-down from skirt to coat
hem- a new proportion that
takes time to get used to. Very
suited to Canadian winters. Are
you game?

Pants perfect. Pants are
fashion when they fit with
custom-tailored perfection, con
forming but not tight. Buy a
plain pants pattern with a waist
band. Make it up in muslin
allowing extra seam allowance
for fitting. Fit carefully; take
apart. Make an accurate brown
paper pattern from the fitted
muslin. Now, when sewing
"styled" pants like hip-riders,
simply superimpose your basic
pattern on top for "instant" al
terations. Perfect pants every
time...in less time!

LIMITED
One hundred housing units will

be built for service families
at Canadian Forces Base North
Bay. It is expected they will be
completed this fall at a total cost
ot approximately$1,162,000.

Turret Construction and Hous
ing Co., Ltd., will build 70 semi
detached three-bedroom houses
Morlandville, and 24 four-bed
room and six five-bedroom fully
detached houses in Dalesview
which will be leased to the De-

DIVIDEND?
partment of National Defence,
Both sub-divisions are in the
Township of Widdifield.

Monthly rentals will range
from $129.75 for the smaller
units to $144 for the four
bedroom and $149 for the five
bed-room houses,

Already in the area are 290
units owned by Turret Construct
ion and Housing on lease to Na
tional Defence. In addition, there
are 234 permanent married quar
ters on the military base,

i
pleasure of hosting ''The World
Day of Prayer'', Tuesday, Feb.
10, 1967, in 'Our Lady of the

BY NANCY
GAYLORD

Got your peckers yet? A wide
garter all gussied up with ribbon
and lace, they cover stocking
tops and parter tabs. The per
fect last minute gift for the girl
who has everything (almost).

Pure elegance... lace, whe
ther tissue fine with delicate
tracery or sumptuously heavy
with ribbon re-embroidery.
Choose simple styling without
centre seams and plan your lay
out so the design will be attrac
tively placed on the finished
garment, If you wish a scalloped
selvedge at the hem, alter the
pattern to the finished length
and cut on the crosswise grain.
For invisible seams, allow at
least two inches seam allow
ance. Overlap the pieces to be
joined, right sides up and match
the design as closely as possible.
Baste; then do a close machined
zig-zag following the design.
Trim away excess lace close to
zig-zag on right and wrong sides.
Press lace on the wrong side
over a turkish towel with a
steam iron. This prevents shine
and keeps the design softly
raised.

The electronic fans or beams
emitted from NORAD's Ballistic
Missile Early Warning System
radar units give an overlapping

coverage of critical areas to
the north to give warning of a
missile attack against this con
tinent.

Sacred Heart'', RC Base Chapel,
Comox, B.C.

Mrs. Mary Cando, President
of the Catholic Women's League,
led the service with members of
the Protestant Chapel, CFB
Comox, United, Anglican and RC
Churches of Comox taking part
in the readings, the service
was originally outlined by the
founder of the ''World Day of
Prayer", the late Queen Salote
of the Tonga Islands. }
SISTER Edna, of St. Joseph's

Hospital, being the guest speak
er, gave a most inspiring and
moving address to the gathering
on the theme, "And of His King
dom Their Shall Be o End".
The essence of Sister Edna's
address being the incompatibility
of man being able to realize the
greatness and expanse of etern
ity and most important for man
to make room for God in their
daily lives. Sister Edna's ad
dress left us all with ''food
for thought',

Mrs. Steffanson was organist
and Mrs. Goodwin rendered the
solo selection,

After the service a light lunch
and tea were served to the Sis
ters of St. Joseph's Hospital and
residents of the Glacier View
Home in the RC Parish Hall,

Mrs. Mary Cando and members
of the Catholic Women's League,
Our Lady of the Airways Coun
eil, CFB Comox, wish to express
their deepest gratitude to all the
ladies of the different churches
who made this most important
day a success,

J. Falr Photo
/I5IT OF THE Provincial Diocesan President, C.W.L. Military Vicariate. From
left to right: Mrs. K. McCrossin, provincial diocesan president; Mrs. D. Fenn,
CW.L. Comox; Mrs. M. Condo, president C.W.L.; Father P. A. Lahaye, spiritual
director, CW.L. Comox.

Catholic Women's League

CFB COMOX GIRL GUIDES were given o tour of base firefighting facilities re
cently and FS CF Coffey and Cpl Ken Hilliard were only too happy to break
up the cribbage game to show them around. Shown receiving fire-fighting
instructions ore (h to r): Debbie Geneau, Adele Aucoin, Josephine Coffey
Wendy Jones, lickey McCaffrey and Karen Bauer.'

The Lady ot the Airways Cath
olle Women's League, CFB
Comox, B.C., had the pleasure of
hosting the Diocesan President of
the Military Vicariate, Mrs. I.
McCrossin, Sunday, February 10,
1967.
Following the regular monthly

business meeting, Mrs. Me
Crossin was introduced and wel
comed to the League by the
League President, Mrs. Mary
Cando.

Mrs. McCrossin who originally
hails from Dublin, Ireland, now
makes her home in CFB St,
Hubert, Que.

Mrs. McCrossin, in her
charming 'Irish Brogue", ad
dressed the League on the very
many facets the role of the CWL
is expected to play in the Church,
Touching upon the history and
birth of the League, to its pre
sent day growth,

The League starting in
England, in 1906, by Margaret
Fletcher. From this one lady
it has spread across Canada,
United States, England and many
other countries, to become a
pulsating vital organ of the Cath
olic Women, Mrs. MCrossin
stressed the need of compassion,
kindness, and understanding,
combined with love and charity
is one of the most important
christian roles of the laity, Also
in her address, Mrs. McCrossin
gave a brief sketch of the agenda
of the upcoming Annual Conven
tion to be held in the province
of Quebec from June 16 to June
18, 1967.

Mrs. Dorothy Fenn presented
a small token of appreciation,
being a silver coffee spoon, to
Mrs. MCrossin on behalf of the
league to which Mrs. McCrossin

How Safe •IS
Rolling down an incline towards

an intersection and no brakes!
Quite a spot in which to find
yourself.

But that's just what happened
a member of the service.

The experience left him pretty
well shaken up, and it also serv
ed as a Clincher.

Here's the story:
'I was 18, operating my first

automobile, a 1960 convertible
with a leaking master brake cy
linder, (Of which I was not aware
of at the time) quick reflexes
for emergencies was my 'out',
'One morning I was late, I

started down an incline to an
intersection and school cross
ing. The brake pedal went limp.
I grabbed for the emergency
brake. My hand hit a sharp edge
of steel, cutting it badly. I never
reached the brake although my
reflex action had been immedi
ate.
'·Luck was with me and Iman

aged to clear the intersection
safely, I ended up in a vacant
lot, 'Fast reflexes are undoubt
edly a driving asset, however,
ony when applied in conjunction
with mechanical vigilance,'

A recent independant study
on 494 cars selected at ran
dom, whose rear wheels only
were inspected, found that 68
per cent needed brake work.

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

Ir's .. .

Pacific (Cast Cleaners
1095 CIitfe

Phone 334- 2361
Ave. Courtenay, B.C.
- Rad; Controlled Trucks

1tfn

Do You Need

• A New Car?
• New Furniture?

0

HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING OF
BUYING A MOBILE HOME?

Your Car?
Many of the defects discovered
appeared to have decidedly ser
ious safety implications.
FREE FREE FREE

During the week of 13 March,
1967, at the Base Auto Club
parking lot from1000-1700 hours
a provincial automobile checking
unit will be in attendance, dri
vers will be advised of any
defects discovered on their ve
hicles and will be invited to
re-submit vehicles for inspect
ion after repair. This service
is absolutely free an will be most
beneficial to any person who will
take advantage of same.

So, all you people who boast
about your cars perfect condition,
come along and prove it to
your own satisfaction,
IT'S ABSOLUTELY FREE - NO
STRINGS ATTACHED.

Thank You
The Ladies' Auxiliary and
the Guides and Brownies
wish to thank all who
supported our Chocolate
Drive last Valentines
Day. This year's drive
was a big success.

Thank You

expressed her deepest thanks for
the hospitality, friendliness and
kindness by which she was re
ceived by the members of the
League,
Following a delightful buffet

lunch served by the lunch con
veners, Mrs. Jacqueline Lothian
and Mrs. Jean Potvin, a sing-

Cpl's
Club

Wives
News

item of Importance.
FIrst· ?",, advertisfg a card

we have "nIng of February
Night on U%,,, cii. Unfortun-
./%, %%. %'Gr#ions±s
atel ', mntrol, this will have
yon4 our ;}ia.'sorry to disa-,};, %3 ser @si4t£ a«cna. Perhaps we mav
have this event at a later date.

After our regular meeting on
ing of February 14, the%%.Ai sir or«in ig,
99 They are all to

Creations;' tr their creative
commend%,,j hanks to Cpl.genius, Luc
Bob Emery for being a very
capable and impartial judge., He
decided, after due deliberation,
that Mrs. Myrtle Janissee had the
most Humorous Hat, and Mrs.
Ellen Tainton the most Imagin
ative Hat. The President, Mrs.
Dot Carruthers presented the
ladies with prizes.

A Photographer?????was pre
sent to take pictures of the ladies
and their Beaux Chapeaux. Watch
for these pies in The Day End.

We held our usual Raffle and
Mrs. Barbara Cormier was the
lucky recipient of a box of cho
colates.

Lunch was servedbyMrs.Joan
Curtis and enjoyed by all. Addios
for now.
song was led by SisterEdna and
her guitar of St. Joseph's Hos
pital, Comox, BC, at which
Mrs. McCrossin rendered a sel
ection of Irish music.
The evening being brought to

a close, the League and honour
ed guests, Sisters of St.Joseph's
Hospital, said their good-byes to
a lovely, gracious, charming
lady.

The difference between
hoping ...and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

tyro

nNnDnt 1Mt+t
BANK OF COMMERCE

f • THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
PO. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilf Anderton at 334 - 4257

1

I

SEE

hot2,9eNKtg FIRST
238 Fi#h Stre,, Courtenay

I

0

IMPORIANI ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. VIC MURDOCH is pleased to announce that he
has acquired sole ownership of Vic and Tony's Mens
wear. He also takes this opportunity to invite all his
friends and customers to drop in, browse around and
check the fine lines of merchandise on display.

First Line . ..

SKI JACKETS.. 50%,
To Quality...· }

SKI SAKs"%#%22
Smart Windbreaker . . .

JACKETS

L

Many more unadvertised specials. Shop·
early while we have the stock. See Vic
today at

t
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IS 121 KU MOVING,
A6AN? l

4%%

REAL WINTER Mrs. K. Brown and son, Brock, in
Labrador, May 1963. No rain!

Late Spring
Labrador•In

The point about the weather
in the "Article" - Laugh You
Fools - reminded us of a
picture of Squadron Leader
Brown's that we'd seen a while
ago. Considering our weather
this date, it's almost too incred
ible to believe this picture was
taken nearly three months later,
The Browns spent two years at

Knob Lake. During that time the
boys built a cabin in the woods,
where they were really able to
get close to nature. It sounds
like they did exactly that. Ermine

/LL SEE YOU'RE THR,
FI0ES, AA

OU500 SOU

7EaR YOU"VE 6VE,
CKEYMART

\

perched on their heads, shared
their sleeping bags, and stole
their food in the cabin.

Mrs. Brown looks lean and
mean in the picture, but offer
ed little protection against mar
auders. Although an expert on
snowshoes, all she did with the
rifle was ''scare things".

In May 63 there was four or
five feet of snow around tho
cabin and no rain. We're inclin
ed to agree that that's real
winter. You don't have to.

Navigation Otters Out
Necessary
Careful navigation is a must

under Arctic conditions, ac
cording to Wing Commander I.
"Bud" McKay, commanding of
ficer o! 408 Squadron, RCAF.
The photo reconnaissance squad
ron, based at Rivers, Man., has
four T-33 Silver Star aircraft
on Exercise Frontier Assault,
a 7,000-man winter warfare
operation now underway east of
Fairbanks, Alaska,
"You must be exact,'' he said.

"On the Prairies, if you're un
certain you can pick the name
oI grain elevators, but up here
you can't pick a name off any
thing - you must know where you
are', It's a standing joke among
pilots who train on the Prairies
that there are too many towns
called Purina.

408 Squadron is based at
Elmendorf Air Force Base, just
outside Anchorage, Alaska, and
flies to the exercise area, about
300 miles across the moun
tains, five or six times a day,
The squadron flies for both the

friendly and aggressor forces in
the exercise, which is a test of
inter warfare based on the in
'asion of North Cariboun by South
Cariboun, two mythical countries
in the wild interior of Alaska,
The exercise includes the 1st

Battalion, Royal 22nd Regiment
from Canadian Forces Base Val
cartier, Que., 408 Squadron and
4 signals detachment, totalling
Part ot the friendly forces,
The task of 408 Squadron is

reconnaissance, When a T-33
pilot notices activity on the
round, he sweeps in at low level
and high speed to photograph for
a team of photo interpreters»
From the time the aireraftre

turns to Elmendorf, where it is
met by 408 Squadron photo tech
nleians, until the Interpreters
et their rolls of negatives, Ii
only 15 minutes, FIIm Is pro
Cessed in special vans flown in
from Rockeliffe, Ont.
The exercise got underway

Feb, 1, with an air drop of as
ressor forces midway between
Fort Greely, 100 miles southeast

AFBof Fairbanks. the Elelson '»

25 miles from Fairbanks.
Immediately the friendly forces
Started an advance with the initial
contact taking place on Feb, "·
Later plans call tor he '%

station», Toss1 22n4 e!{%2,$}
to airlift troops into the %''{
zone by Voyageur helicon!e;;,,"
No, 1 Helicopter Transport ''
toon of the Canadian Army.'

Two RCAF Otter aircraft which
have been operating with the Unit
ed Nations forces on the Gaza
Strip in Egypt, have been with
drawn.
RCAF's 115 Air Transport

Unit, provided by Canada since
1956, has consistedof three twin
engine Caribou and two single
engine Otters. The five aircraft
have been used for observation
along the Israel/Egyptian Fron
tie, logistics flghts for the
movement o[ men and material
to UNEF outposts in the Sinai,
and communication flights be- ,
tween Jordan, Israel, Lebanon
and Egypt,

'Canadian troops now perform
logistical tasks such as food
supply, administration, vehicle
repair and recovery and police
duties for which patrol aircraft
are not needed,
Three RCAF Caribou aircraft

will continue to meet Canada's
UN commitment by transporting
freight and troops.

TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED
ADS ARE PUBLISHED FREE
OF CHARGE TO SERVICE
ME MBERS AND THEIR DE
PENDANTS. ADS MAY BE
PLACED IN ANY OUT BAS
KET. ADDRESSED TO THE
ED[OR, OR DROPPED IN
TIE TOTEM TIMES OFFICE
IN THE REC CENTRE, ADS
S1IOULD BE SHORT, AND
TYPED IF POSSIBLE. BE
SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE
NUMBERS ETC.

laugh You Fools
Don't blame me for this. I

was asked to write something for
the paper - anything, as long as
it was full of words. Down with
grammar! Down with the nice
ties! Down with everthing, as
long as It's long and makes a
point.

I hedged and I parried, and I
cried a little; but from the des
perate look in their eyes, I knew
I'd had It, I had to come up with
something--but what? They sug
ested that I complain a little.
Anyone from 121 KU should be
able to klck up a storm about
something, because they're con
ditioned as chronic complainers
No other outfit in the Airtorco
works as hard - or delivers as
much un-medalled diligence and
devotion to duty as we do,

But I couldn't very well train
my rotten mind on the Squadron
could I. Promotions arc slow
enough now as it is. For that I
just have to sit around waiting
for enough people to die of old
age. It's not a very positive
approach, but the only one I can
count on, The way I have it
figured, I should get a boost
about June 1981.

I have lots of complaints. I
I think wives are overpaid for
one thing. They're practically
useless 80 per cent of the time
but there goes the whole paycheck
anyway. That's too dangerous a
topic though, I'd have a swell
time ranting through that one,
but if I was ever found out I'd
sure get mine, Swift, and clean
and fatal.

I have a pet hate about the
stupidest mistake made by man
since alarm clocks were inven
ted, This was when some ape
decided we should fill in the
ruts and put a nice smooth layer
of asphalt over our trails. Fas
ter vehicles could go faster if the
road was like a sidewalk, so the
trails were black-topped. Cars
did get faster, so fast in fact
that they came upon each other
too suddenly to avoid disaster.
That's when they came up with
the real dilly in the name of
road safety. They widened the
whole road to two car widths
and painted a white line down the
middle to seperate the lanes.as
it safe? That white line was so
safe that two were able to ap
proach each other at speeds up
to 120 miles per hour-that's how
safe it was Buster!

But right now my biggest moan
is the weather. ow don't think I
expect aryone to do anything
about it. It's just that I'd ILke
to be able to) get with it and
stride out into that rain in the
morning, take a deep breath and
say, 'Man, this is agreatday!"I
would like to know what you say
to your frightened five year old
when he sees the sun for the
first time. How long does it take
to become 'native'' to the West
Coast? I know that in Victoria
you're not accepted as a regular
until you've lived there about 20
years-certainly not less than ten,
But, I don't mean how long does it
take to be a Victorian, or a Van
couverite, or a Courtenay-ite,
I'm asking how long does it take
to become native enough that you
don't mind sloshing through the
mud and are tickled to have water

CAPRI TRAILER SALES

CAPRI"
5
612, and our new pride and joy, the

52\ 5icwy "ionor."
64' ON DISPLAY NOW

r courlcnny Phone 338-8313
south o

y MI or write to lox 2177, Courtenay

trickling down your neck day after
day after day.

How many years ot dull skies
and rain. How many years of
the sporadic snows that go at
about five-hundred pounds per
shovel-ful. How many years of
wet clothes and tracked floors»
How many years of mud, of we
crawl spaces, of houses full of
noisy kids all weekend, of gard
ening eight months a year, Ho
many years of incessant flu,

Who among us long for grass
that goes dead, dead, dead, be
fore Hallowe'en, Put up your
hands those of you who would
rather not see that silly rose
blooming in January, How many
of us would rather see four clear
cut seasons, rather than have
winter drip into summer and
summer drip into winter.

After 40 days and 40 nights
of it, I find myself dreaming
about crunching across frost
snow to the car in the morning.
I even dream about digging out a
private canyon for a driveway, in
that nice dry snow that comes
and stays a spell. I remember
walking out on bright days brea
thing icicles from a nose pin
ched in by the frosty air., And,
I remember the joys of being a
boy when spring rushed in. Where
ponds sprung up all over, and
ditches became rushing torrents,
It was Spring, and it was all
brand new again. We'd been ready
for Winter, but now we were
ready for Spring - ready and
fighting fit for it. Like the plants
and animals, we knew it was here,
and we all got going together,
low do you tell_it's Spring oa

the West Coast? You can't tel'
by the weather can you, Yo
can't tell by the trees and the
stupid roses can you, Do ve
wait till it's announced in the
newspapers or do we just come
out of hibernation on March 21!
Unless I hear of a better way I'Il
do as my neighbor does - wait till
I've leapt back from the first
snake I see.

You can see why this has to be
anonymous. The vigilantes would
ride me across the Rocks on a
rail if they knew whose blasphe
mous outburst it was.

But really, I like it here better
than anywhere else in Canada; be
cause of the Mountains. I'd be a
lost soul if I couldn't live amor
them. Yep! I'm going to stay
out here alright, It would be so
much pleasanter if I could be
happy with all this rotten rain
though.

Don't hand me any of the cliches
Sch as, 'Better it run off than
:c to shovel It off. "And, It
?$'t do any good for local
dio stations to keep telling me

hls Is the ''Sunshine Coast.''
What I need Is to hear from

Somebody who is completely sold
" theest Coast. Someone who
Tiginated on the East side of

the Rockles. Will somebody
Please help me before I pull the
last precious few hairs out of
my scalp.

Bilingual Bonus
EXERCISE FRONTIER AS

SAULT, ALASKA- Language has
been on the side of the 1st Batta
lion, Royal 22nd Regiment In
Exerelse Frontier Assault, a
joint U,S, - Canadian winter ex
ereise in the interior of Alaska
which ends Friday.
The Van Doos, commanded by

Lt,-Col. Henri Chasse, ot Quebec
City, operating with the friendly
forces of the U,S, 171st Infantry
Brigade from Fort Wainwright,
have been passing most of their
radio traffic In French,
It has been so confusing that

the exercise tactical headquar
ters was forced to send to the
continental United States - the
lower 48, as it's called in Alaska
for interpreters.
The Van Doos, on the other

hand, are bilingual and have had
no difficulty moritoring radio
traffic of the aggressor forces.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT 3 bedroom house,
Little River. Available fur

nished or unfurnished., For par
ticulars, phone 339-2039.
LOST, kitten, approximately 2
Feb, Small Siamese male, neu

tered. PMO 73A. Ph. 339-3451.
WANTED, experienced house-

keeper for family of five. No
small children, Good wages and
time off, Air Force grandmother
very suitable. 334-3725.
FOR SALE, 1955 Dodge 2 door

hardtop, two tone green. 1955
DeSoto engine, $200 or best offer.
338-8219 after six.
FOR SALE, wooden cage (play-
pen) in good shape, but no pad.

$5, Ph, 339-3010.
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM home in Little River
on waterfront, $150 monthly, Un
furnished or $200 monthly furn
ished. Call 339-3744 for full de
tails.

use Totem Times classifieds
THEY ARE FREE

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

NEW ARRIVALS

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs
1! miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

gents

VA
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Hice G Warehouse: 1491 ePhee Ave., Courtenay-------PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and ","}st modem furniture
warehouse ","%'; of Victoria.
Heated and 'OH'tired.

CRATING AND SHIPPING-Phone 334- 3012
Owner Mgr. Fred w;tender (E-RCAF)
Sates Rep. Bil e, E;-RCAF

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILL MOVERS

121KU Aircrew strength was
bolstered by two newcomers
early this year. Flight Lieuten
ant Ross Taylor isn't consider
ed a newcomer really. Those who
didn't know of the old pilot be
fore, got to know him during his
tour with the BC, Air Cadet
organization, which he has just
completed., Ross goes straight
onto the Dakota 0TU course at
Trenton- we'll see him again
around the end of May.

We sald hello fleetingly to
Flying Oticer Derek Hyland,
who is likewise on a course
at Trenton, The new Radio Or
ficer Is fresh from ANS, Winni
peg.
The 121 KU orderly room came

back up to strength with a new
top-kick, in the person of Sgt.
R, E, Barnett, who arrived early
in January. His tour with ''P''
branch at ATCHQ seems to have
paid off, as he was able to scoop
up this job fairly easily. Or
maybe It's Just tuck! Which would
account for his four year tour at
CFS London. Mrs. Barnett and
family remain at Trenton until
the Sergeant aquires accommo
dation here,
The AE Techs have been wel

comed enthusiastically by repair
and servicing, where the short
age of technicians has been acute,
Cpl W. Ness hails from CFB
Toronto with his family of three
school aged children. Cpl, J. P,
Ennis, also from Toronto comes
off a tour with 14 Wing. He too
has a family of three, but had
about a ten year start on Cpl,
Ness.

Along with the old (relatively)
comes a bit of the new. LAC
C, F. Bishop comes to 121
straight from CFB Borden. He
earned his prop upon completion
of AE Tech Course 6612, at the
end of the year.

On March 2, 1909, the Kansas
Legislature made it unlawful
for any person, company, or cor
poration to sell or give away
any cigaret or cigaret papers.''
The law remained in force until
its repeal in 1927.

A FULL LINE

ANCO MOTEL
EFFICIENCY UNITS CABLED TV
YEAR ROUND SWIMMING POOL

TELEX RESERVATIONS TO NANAIMO
VICTORIA VANCOUVER

1885 Island Highway Box 1381, Courtenay
Phone 334- 2451

ANNOUNCEMENT!

7. Coto, 7l
Under The New Ownership of

FRANK AND MARY MOBLEY (recently retired from
the Air Force), will be pleased to provide complete
FLORAL SERVICE here and abroad - FAST LOCAL
DELIVERY and WORLD WIDE TELEGRAPH
SERVICE.
NIGHT 334 -2027
491 Fourth Street

DAY 334-3441
Courtenay

G. P. SILKE REALTY
Box 736

OLDER

Many other

Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 334- 4494

4-BEDROOM CITY
with good view. In excellent condition
- On ½ acre - Automatic furnace -
Living room - Kitchen - Dining room
- Bathroom - Utility room Price
$13,000.

ALSO

good homes

HOME

in the area.

Evenings Phone 334- 4494 George Silke
339- 2469 Stanley Silke

OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

PO. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

..

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler

•

Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

·,
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PAN AM 67
The Pan-American Games, the

Olympics of the Western Hemis
phere, are staged every four
years one year prior to the World
Olympic Games, The first Pan
Am was held in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, in 1951., Subsequent
games have been held in Mexico
City, Chicago, a:' Sao Paulo.
This year Canada enters the
major league of international
sport when Winnipeg hosts the
largest sporting event ever held
in North America, the fifth Pan
American Games, July 22 to
August 7. Winnipegers, conscious
that they are under world scru
tiny, intend to show that Canad
ians can and will put on the best
show in the Pan-Am Games' 16
year history. Not only will it be
larger than the four preceding
games, but it will also be lar
ger than the Summer Olympics
held in Tokyo in 1964,
DEVELOPMENT OF THE
GAMES BEFORE AND AFTER
Their acquisition,
The honour of hosting the 5th

Pan-Am Games was wonforWin
nipeg through the foresighted
ness and determination of Mayor
Stephen Juba and a group of in
terested city councillors and
sports-minded citizens. The Pan
American Games (1967) Society
has undertaken the task of or
ganizing and operating the
Games. These more than 2500
volunteers are fully supported
by the Federal and Provincial
governments. Work really began
last summer when committees THE SYMBOL
were set up to look at and take The symbol at the head of
care of all requirements under this article depicts a Canadian
the following headings: Accom- track athlete bearing the tradi
modation, hosting, transportation tional maple leaf on his jersey
communications, medical, cere- with his arms outstretched in a
monial, music and sports fac- gesture of welcome to the ath-
ilities. letes, officials, and spectators
FACILITIES AVAILABLE from the Pan-American nations.
The variety of events plan- His gesture of welcome speaks

ned for the Games are such as for all the citizens of Winnipeg
to fill every sports appetite, who are preparing for this out
To meet this requirement fac- standing event of Canada's cen
ilities had to be found for the tennial year. Every detail is
influx of 3500 athletes repre- being attended to in order to en
senting 33 nations. The wealth sure that all who come to Win
of present facilities includes the nipeg for the Games whether
sports complex at the old Polo competitor, official or spectator
Park site, the Civic Auditorium will experience one of the finest
and Sargent Park, These fac- sports spectacles ever organ
ilities provide for football, soc- ized.
cer, track, baseball, boxing, (Thls is the first of a series
wrestling, judo, etc. In order to of articles on the Pan-Am Games)

provide practice and competitive
sites for the more than 400
events new facilities had to be
constructed.

One of the finest Track and
Field Stadiums in North Ameri
ca featuring a 400 meter com
position surface running track
is being built at the University
of Manitoba. Also at the Univer
sity an Olympic size swimming
pool is being built which is adapt
able for diving, swimming, or
water polo. This will be the only
50 meter indoor pool in Canada,
A velodrome is being constructed
at Polo Park to accommodate the
cycling events, It is a 400 meter
banked concrete track with fac
ilities for spectators.

One of the most unusual sports
facilities is the GreaterWinnipeg
Floodway built at a cost o 67
million dollars to control the
waters of the Red River. A seg
ment of this man-made waterway
will be used to stage rowing and
canoeing events during the
Games. Straight as a die for
three miles, this segment of the
floodway will be filled with 700
million gallons of water to a
uniform depth of ten feet provid
ing one of the finest rowing
courses in the world with ade
quate space for thousands of
spectators on the grassy banks,

An $86,000 project now com
pleted gives Manitoba some of
the best shooting facilities on
the continent.

- Ron Elmer Photo
PICTURED ABOVE is local yoga enthusiast Ken
Shields contemplating a full length cut-out of Miss
February pinned to the ceiling. Some experts claim
that this advanced technique is the severest test of
both mental and physical strength. Ken's obvious
mastery of this technique should encourage those of
us who are still working on Miss November.

Mobile Command Takes Mynarski
... Canada Next?

The married quarters com
munity council at Canadian
Forces Base St, Hubert has been
awarded the Mynarski Memorial
Trophy for 1965-66.
The trophy is presented an

nually to the RCAF station which,
through its married quarters
community council made the most
effective use of Its resources
to develop a recreation program
for its children and youth.

Honourable mention for 1965-
66 went to CFB Greenwood, CFB
T t.o 3 Win" and Stat:ionreni n, + o

Gypsumvillc. , ,,• •r[•J1'"11' flThe trophy was art ',
in 1958 by members of the Polish

Air Force who are now members
of the Hoyal Canadian Air Force
Association. It is in memory of
Pilot Officer Andrew C, Mynar
ski, VC, RCAF, who lost his
life after attempting to save the
life of a fellow crewman when
their aircraft was shot downover
France In 1944,

The donors have consented to
enlarge the scope of eligibility
to include all Canadian Forces
Bases or stations with married
quarters. Judging under this
tatus will be for the ''recrea
tion year" et, 1, 1966 to Sept,
0, I967.

CF OMO} RECREATION

·.
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JOLLY JUMPERS - Ron EImer Photo

LAST FRIDAY 407 aircrew had their bi-annual fitness period. Pictured above
are the volleyball teams from Crews l, Z, and l alon4 with the ever present
Standards group. Some of them even lived through th day.

407 SPORTS
HOCKEY:

A new goalie for the 407 AIr
team sparked them to a 6-5 vic
tory over Courtenay last week,
This all but eliminated the 407
Ground team from the play-offs
Later the same evening 407G
was eliminated from the playoffs
when they lost a 4-3 squeeker
to Headquarters,
Jim Stith, the new 407A goalie,

was a pleasant surprise to all
the team's supporters, A smart
ing but happy bystander at the

game was Des ''Supper Skier''
Mayne who cheered his replace
ment on with crutches in hand,
We all hope Bower will be back
in the nets for the Leafs next
year as Des claims he will not
retire until Bower does.
VOLLEYBALL:
The teams record to date is

5-30-should I say more? How
about some more volleyball play
ers showing up on Wednesdays
at 1630 hrs. Jim Ilcan, the team
captain, is turning grey prema-

[Sort Shor.
ow that spring is here, lets

everyone make a concerted effort
to get out and play tennis. The
court is in tremendous shape, and
so will you be too when you get
finished chasing all the tennis
balls that roll clear down to Kin
Beach when you miss. However,
it is a bit difficult to expect walls
on a tennis court when they can't
get them built in 7 Hangar fast
enough to keep ahead of the pain
ters, who in turn are having
trouble keeping ahead of those
whose job it is to come along and
knock walls down.

The noon-hour badminton club
is still operating, and you may
come over any day and watch
the pounds being shed. You
may also watch them being
gained, when the club adjourns
upstairs to the snack bar for
lunch. Even the food services
officer eats in the Snack Bar,
which makes one wonder
about the food in the combin
ed mess.
The sport of airplane watching

has burgeoned here recently, with
the arrival of the Centennaires,
the CF-104, and the Avro 504,
The art of sleeping in has gone
all to hell though, but we under
stand that there has been a cor
responding reduction in the birth
rate.

When the hockey season folds
up, why not use Glacier Gardens
for box lacrosse? The base hos
pital would be ecstatic at such a
move, designed as it is to
increase their proficiency.

Jim's Gems

WEST
s4
H J752
D AK9A
C 7652

NORTH
S 53
H AK98
DQ1073
CA94

EAST
SJ 10 9 8
H Q103
D 8 2
CK1083

SOUTH
$ AKQ762
H 64
DJ 65
C QJ

This hand is played in4 spades
to illustrate the misuse of the
high-low signal (echo), West
opens the diamond king and East
plays the eight spot, West con
tinues with the diamond ace,
East drops the deuce, and ruffs
the third diamond lead. NowSouth
makes 4 spades regardless of
the lead from East, This is mis
using the Echo as East has a
natural trump trick and gains
nothing by ruffing the third dia
mond,

On the lead of the diamond king
East should have played the dis
couraging deuce, Although he has
a doubleton diamond, he wants his
partner to lead a club and not a
second and third diamond. With
a club lead at trick two or
even trick three East makes his
club king and defeats the con
tract.

One sometimes forgets that the
high-low signal is given to get
partner to continue the suit led
only If it will attain an object
ive for the defenders. In this
particular case it does nothing
for the defenders and ensures
the contract for the opponents,

New Bath /tems
from €Ory

Beautiful fragrant powder in a COTY
BATH MITT for after bath luxury.
For softer skin try COTY BATH 01 L in
the bath - and for after the bath
lovelier hands with COTY NEW PER
FUMED HAND LOTION.
Choose oll three items in your favorite scent of
L'Aemant or Emeraude,

SPECIAL!
Purse-size bottle of
COTY'S IMPREVU............... 1.50

DUBARRY'S 25% OFF SALE
On large sire Beauty Preparations continues unti]
the end of the month.

AT YOUR FRIENDLY

COMOX DRUCiS
339 - 3612

turely. We now have proof that
there are more than four volley
ball players on the squadron
although the Royal Ballet may
have prior rights to Le Blane
and Mann. (See picture).

AND
JOLLY JUMPERS

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fifth Street

old Storage
COURTENAY Phone 334- 4921

• ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
t39 Cumberland Road uo.. • to Opposite Court Housel

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

COURTENAY
3 bedroom split level well located stone fireplace
rughed In rumpus room. $19,000 $3,000 cash.

Desirable spacious home 3 bedrooms - double plumb
Ing- wall to wall carpet - lovely landscaping $21,500
- terms it desired.

NIce home at very modest cost. 2 bedrooms full price
$9,500- $1,500 handles with balance at $100 per month.

Close to school on quiet street. 3 bedrooms - full base
ment fireplace $17,400 Including range and refrig.
- terms open.

COMOX
Stately home on beautifully landscaped grounds command
ing wide view of Bay and mountains. 3 bedrooms rec
room- sun porch with awning. $23,500.

Brand new 3 bedrooms fireplace wall to wall carpet
- sundeck- good location with fine view- $19,600 - very
easy terms.

Near school and playground- 3 bedrooms landscaped
-range included- $14,500 terms.

close to shopping centre. New 3 bedroom home full base
ment- carport - fireplace wall to wall carpet. $18,400
- easy terms.

EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL
comfortable boarding home for senior citizens on large
waterfront lot 8 miles south of Campbell RIver. Fully fur
nlshed and equipped. Showing good returns and will be
sold as a going concern. May be seen by appointment.

SURROUNDING AREA
city home In rural setting - lovely all Qectlc 3 bedoom
home with many extras- easy run to town on paved
roads- $19,900 with terms.
Attractive duplex on main road_with carport each unit -
additional 9 acres land available- particulars on re
quest.

FARMS
g acres with about half cleared - 2 bedroom home -
very large barn and other outbuildings. Now operating as
riding ranch. $39,000 full price.

103 acres, Merville, with bright recently renovated 2 bed
room home. Some timber, $23,300, WIll take boat In trade.
qg0 acres - half cleared- excellent so!l. Particulars on
request.

WATERFRONTAGE
pcellent motel or marina site. Close to best fishing grounds.
one lot at Seaelltfe Park $3,500. Four at Seal Bay $4,000

Ch Three at Millards Beach $4,500 each.e •
we also have other properties and businesses listed. It you
don't see what you're'looking for give us a call. It we
don't have it we'll tInd It for you.
or rent In Courtenay - 1 bedroom furnished apartment.

Phone 334-2471
EVENINGS-

Hal Helgason: 339-2178
Dlck Farrington: 339-2443

Gordon VIIven: 339-2485
cy Goodwin: 334-3018

H. A. ROBERTS
Cumberland Road

339-2485

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

339-2178

ENTERTAINMENT
for February6March

Fri.24 Feb.

«nee» @A~0€89 NIE, _@ea
8:RR3Kig,U1I3

sot,25et4/€$ @SE$ %iif.##if
.he» srinjs 4r a3o @PE io

CPLS, CPLS' WIVES and/or
H' n GIRL FRIENDS

Sun.26 Feb.

SAT.
4

MAR.

932£
SANDWICHES

Admission

SUN.
5

MAR.
2tourre: gIE

fold [a.
r'As FJllB35Jlla

We meet Wholesole ond Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER
CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY $
11.•.·.· ·,.•,, ·,-·. .,. · :,,.,..,,,..·,·,·,·,·,·=··~ =.· =.·.· = ,.·::_ , , ·.---..,··=.• B .

MALKIN FORD
100010 ;~;e~~:!

JU satety checked

: Very Clean
; Dependable
Fast Service

USED CAR GUARANTEE
WAGON SALE

1966 Vauxhall
Wagon. Radlo. Gold bronze
immaculate Interior. LIke
es. $2195

1963 Falcon
Wagon. Whlte with red
leather upholstery. 6-cy1.
Automatic. Radlo. Back-
ventswee$1795covers. Only.

1965 Pontiac
Wagon. Radlo. V-8, std.
Bright candy apple red w.
matching interlor. One
os+. $2995

1958 Ford
Wagon. Green and white
tutone. Very clean outside
and Ins!de. Std trans3: $795

1965 Pontiac
Wagon. V-8,
Radlo. Top
Gold
Seal.

automatic.
condition.
$2995

1963 GMC Panel
Come and see thls one
Mechanic's speclal. Were
asking $1295. Thls week
en4 oms. $80)

1964 Falcon
Futura wagon. Bright tur
quolse. Radlo. Chrome
roof rack. Deluxe Interior.
Loaded. Speclal price thls
see $1995For only.

1959 Chevrolet
Sedan Dellvery. Hard to
get model. Ideal tor hunt
Ing and fishing. Prlce
sos $495

1966 ECONOLINE VAN
Used as a demo. Only 4,700 mlles. WhIte
Ing doors and rear doors. Stationary ,, FIght 1oad
Rear door glass, L. & R. western 2assenger seat.
tllzer bar. Heavy duty fro} Plrrors. Front stab-
warranty. New prlce $2,875. springs. Nev fruek
nee ate «es«eia $220)

NORTH ISLAND
Phone 334-3161 FORD CENTRE

CI#e Ave. c
• +ourtenay

(



INTERSECTION
HOCKEY

BY GORD PALMER
On Thursday Feb. 9 a meeting

of the C,F, Base Comox inter
section Hockey League was held
with S/L Greenlaw the President
in the chair. It was decided that
the first four teams would enter
the league playoffs, which will
commence on the 6th March, in
a best two out of three game
series. Commencing on March
15, the finals will start. It Is
hoped that all of the fans in the
area will come out and see these
games because I am sure you
will be treated to some very in
teresting hockey.
ZONE 1 HOCKEY COMPET
ITION

At the present time we are in
the process of forming a team to
represent the Base in the Zone
1 competition that will be held
at Glacier Gardens at the end of
March. There will be a team
representing the Army, Navy,
and the Radar Sites at Kamloops,
Holberg and Baldy Hughes enter-

ed in this tournament so it should
be very interesting. I will let
you know further details in the
near future,

LAST WEEKS GAMES
On Monday night 407 Air de

feated Courtenay by a score of
6 to 4 in the first game and
Headquarters defeated 407
Ground by a score of 4 to3in the
second game. On Wednesday night
Courtenay defeated 407 Ground
by a score of 8 to 2. We are
rapidly approaching the end of
the schedule and there is still
a battle going for playoff posi
tions as you will see by the stand
ings. League ames are laved
on Monday and Wednesday nights
so come out and see the boys in
action.
NEXT WEEKS GAMES
Monday 27 Feb. 6:00 Courtenay

vs 409 Squadron; Monday 27 Feb,
7:45 -121 KU vs MP's; Wednes
day 1 March 6:15 - MPs vs
Headquarters.

hockey Standings
Team p w T L GF GA Pts409 San. 15 13 2 0 121 30 28121 San. 17 13 2 2 96 52 28Courtenay 17 9 1 7 75 66 19407 (Air) 18 7 1 10 66 91 15407 (Gnd) 17 4 4 9 45 73 12Headquarters 16 4 2 10 62 87 10MP 14 1 0 13 33 99 2INDIVIDUAL SCORING:

G A Pim ptsRoque, 409 28 29 2 57Norman, 409 21 21 12 42Lapierre, 409 15 28 43Henwood, 121 22 13 6 35Hawald, 121 11 17 6 28Bug lass 407 Air) 18 9 4 27Taylor, Court. 10 17 2 27Sluggett, Hdtr. 13 13 14 26Cashman, Court. 13 11 29 24Kalback, 409 12 12 24

CVMHL
by TONY DITCHBURN

ACTION

Wheels •Down
and Welded
by DOUG ARMSTRONG

The Private Pilot; who Is he,
and how did he get to be one? In
the next four issues of Wheels
Down & Welded, I hope to
answer these questions, First
Flight:

When I was young and foolish,
long before I joined the AIr
Force, mymost dominating hobby
was building and flying model
aircraft, I was successful in
keeping them airborne: shall we
say the greater majority of them
flew marvelously straight into the
turf. This caused a great deal
of aggravation around the pad;
what with broken down aircraft
all over creation, It was their
conclusion, which led to my sister
getting her first flip (ride in an
aireraf), that maybe I would
overcome the minor problem if
I had first hand experience.

We got out to the airport just
at sunset, the last flight of the
day; there I was, a kid with a
real big problem and I got out
ranked. She was five years older
and forty pounds heavier, dis
cretion being the better part of
valour (read that somewhere),
I conceded the point.

A few years later I bought a
raffle ticket on a flying course,
a golden opportunity, - lost out
again. It was time for decisive

action. The following weekend '
became one of those fearless
beings who brave the wild blue.
It was a crisp, clear wintef
morning; arriving at the a!r
port in a leather jacket and lo
Ing scart; noncfiatantty wa!/
over to the office to meet 1a
mysterious bird - the flying in
structor. +o
The instructor showed me th

fundamentals of doing a walk
around, starting up, taxiing,pre
takeoff checks. ..

At last we were ready to Oi
with the mighty 85 horse-power
engine throbbing, we thundered
down the runway.

Lift off -- it was a while before
I realized that I wasn't breath
ing. As the world fell away_yo
could see why men for countles
ages sought to imitate the birds.

I was aroused from my reverie
when the instructor said I could
take control. ,2

Hey this is easy! Try a turn
''Not so much bank; watch the
horizon; that is, what is com,
monly referred to as a spiral.
Now he tells me.

Heading back to the airport,
I resolved to master this ari
a challenge that has kept mo
occupied ever since, Half the
enjoyment of lying is that you
never stop learning.

(Comox Valley Standings
GP W L T GF GA Pts

MOSQUITO
17 19Courtenay ...................... 11 9 1 1 52 15RCAF B .......................... 11 6 2 3 38 18

12RCAF B ························12 4 4 4 33 30
Comox ............................ 12 0 12 0 6 64 0
PEE WEE

16Comox ............................ 12 7 3 2 35 19
Courtenay ...................... 12 7 3 2 26 22 16
RCAF B .......................... 12 5 6 1 26 24 11
RCAF A ........................ 12 3 8 1 18 34 7
BANTAM

20RCAF A ........................ 10 10 0 0 77 11
Courtenay ...................... 11 6 5 0 30 49 12
Comox ............................ 10 2 6 2 38 56 6
RCAF B 9 0 7 2 17 46 2···················-···

gets 4 to 3. On Saturday morn
ing as they used the time which

Comox Valley Hockey League had been designated for the Pow
action was hot and heavy during ell River game which was can
the past weekend as a full slate celled.
or games was played. Courtenay Schedule ofaction In the CVJIU-U s pOr
defeated RCAF A's and the B's for Feb. 25, 26: Saturday Feb.
defeated the Comox lads in the 25; - 6:30 - Midget-Courtenay-
Mosquito division. In the Pee s Comox; 7:30- Pee Wee- tary college makes even Cour-Wee division Comox was shut out Courtenay vs Comox; 8:30 -Ban- The Toronto Maple Leafs are

2 1ki rgent comeback in tenay seem a real swinging tow,by_the RCAF B's and Courtenay «am - RCAF A vs RCAF B; making_a resur ndihe Le -.
defeated the A's as they tied Co- 9;30 - Mosquito- Courtenay vs the NHL, which would make one an he eos are apt to stage th
mox for this division's lead. The comox; 10:30- Pee Wee -RAF believe that they were drinking p rt muP!"er encountered

St 1da ft " y a Punch Imlach's Geritol.Perhaps an integratec ase, ..· ·some,2pg21,2%2,<2?g;: i +icir »ii3,%%,7 is ir sr s siii6snsv iris 6 fsiineers iv«e sear«et
"%,%{", "",Ee cggm;;3" #". sirs er moii is4 on » to is a iii sf is sori@»
tenay ith omox and he • quito- F vs_- the old age pension cheques record for the nine-mile fre-
B's playing to_a five all tie. EXHIBITION HOCKEY, Feb.25. ",, «then di style river swim, currently heldComox all-star Bantams defeated 3.45 PM. Comox Bantams at which most of them are draw- 1,

ht lde but shc -hz 1ded Mid- p AIe ing spurred them on to their re- by Mao Tse-tung, who has beethe older but short-handed d- Port berni. cent wins, too much in hot water lately to
The announcement that the B.C, bother defending his title. Per

Lions hope to train at Royal haps next year he'II have more
Roads has raised some eyebrows, time for such sporting pastimes,
particularly those attached to the
heads of the Lions players who
are not used to having bedchecks
conducted by crusty old SWOs,
The nightlife offered at a mili-

J\IIDGET
RCAF 7
Comox 7
Courtenay 6

Detachment 5 Sports
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by DON CLOUGH
Physical fitness has dominated

the subject of conversation for
the majority of Detachment 5's
personnel in the past few weeks.
This sudden urge to acquire the
slim trim body has been noted
as many Det 5's personnel can
be seen doing calisthenics and
various slimming exercises at
the Rec Centre on Mondays and
Wednesdays. The reason for this
sudden resurgence can only be
attributed to the many leisure
hours spent dozing in front of
the television set or a crash
program to get in shape for the ,
advent o(Golfand Softball season,
Although this sudden desire has
initially prompted interest in
physical fitness for a few, the
majority of our personnel are
active and enthusiastic partici
pants in the intermural sports
program.

Even skiing has found its way
into the Det 5 sport program.
BIII Wilson has taken the Com
mander PatBowdridge, and one of
our newcomers, Dick William
son, up to the slopes of Becher
Mountain for ill-fated ski excur
sons. However, with all the in
cidents that have befallen our
skiers, Bill still can't escape
the Jinx label. This title was
awarded him after careful con
templation by all three of Bill's
companions after their exper
iences on Mount Becher's snow
laden slopes. We hope of course
that every skier, novice or ex
perienced, will by all means o
and enjoy the fine facilities of
fered at Mount Becher, but select
your skiing companion caut
iously.
Fishing has by no means taken

a back seat to any of the other
activities that are currently re;
ceiving all the attention. A han
full of our Det 5 people have been
steelhead fishing for the past two
months in this cold and inclemen
weather hoping to catch a lunker
in the many rivers nearby. One
fishing enthusiast that is champ
ing at the bit is AndyLipko. Andy
ls out to defend the fishing title: thehe captured last year in ,
Comox Fishing Dery. He s%!
the weather is a bit cold, bu.,"! anxious to dip he line. The
Bowdridges went fishing las
Weekend and brought back a
couple of nice winter salmon,
The Volleyball team is ha"vi"%

lts ups and downs, but is we
out in second place and a shadow
away from first place. Pua"
Peed ravened wiih_ the P?",
Valleyball team to Naden Ia°

weekend for the Zone One Volley
ball Representation. The team
played well but only managed to
win a couple of games. As far as
the Det team is concerned it
captured three wins in its latest
encounter last Wednesday. The
play-offs for the intramural vol
leyball teams will take place
sometime in March or early
April.· •

Our bowling teams are still in
contention, but they are still
having difficulties sustaining a
drive for the top three positions.
Sporadic spurts are thwarted just
when it seems that they are finally
clicking in high gear. The Tigers
and Spoilers are fighting to get
into fourth place, and the lowly
Gutter Rats are in the position
that is indicated by their names.
However, the teams have not
given up the quest for a play-off
position and are hoping to catch
at least one of the three. A couple
of weeks ago there was an 'AII
Events Tournament'' at the Cour
tenay Bowling lanes. In the
'·Doubles Event'' Dan Moore and
Paul Fougerousse teamed up to
win the event and won ten dollars
each.
The Detachment Basketball

team has finally reached its
stride and is in first place in
the Intramural Basketball lea
gue with a 8 and 3 win loss re
cord. The team has been out
hustling their opponents in every
respect. Defensively and of
fensively the team has been play-
, tremendous Basketball. With1ng w ,a, + thonly two games remaining mn 1e
schedule the Det team has only
to defeat the combined 409-121
team to win the championship
for the second time in a row.
Play -offs begin March 6 with the
second and third place teams
laying a sudden death game.
'j winner will meet the league
champs in the best of a three
ame series. If you're not invol
@ on Monday nights, around six

come and see the Det team play at
the Rec Centre and help cheer
them on to victory.

CPL. FRED GARTELMAN of 407 San. hos won o
prize with this shot of a Sundew and its victim.
Gortleman entered a colour slide showing the Sundew
and the trapped 'No see Um'' into a Canada-wide
photo contest sponsored by the Centennial Commis
sion. His prize is a 1967 Canada coin set. The con
test awarded 20 prizes for photographs. The photo
show is to be called 'Focus on Canada,' and will
be on exhibition across the country this year. Cpl.
Gartelman, a member of the Comox Valley Camera
Club, used o telephoto lens and a bellows on his
Pentax to get the shot. Electronic flash supplied
the lighting. Geoff Rainey of Studio One mode the
block and white enlargement for newspaper use.

look ahea to DATSUN

Three powerful transmitter
ads or he Us Navy's Space
s System, a part of
sorvei"%}fpi imerfan Airthe over-i ·k, ;Command network, are
Pf,p2 6ii nier, irf,tie
locate Tex; and Jordan Lake
K1el"Pr saiions are at
la·.,, Calif; Elephant Butte,san Diego, Like, Miss; Fori

M.• suver a ' 'N.. ·'.,, ca; Red Rlver, Ark;Stewart,, ". GA
andHawkinsville, »

The games remaining are: Feb.
27, 1800-1930-Courtenay vs 409;
1945-2115 - 121 vs MP; 2115-
2330 - Base Team Practice;
March 1 -- 1815-1945 -Mpvs HQ.

Coach Clinic
This weekend, 25 and 26 Feb.,

the Courtenay Recreational As
sociation is holding a 'Coaches
Clinic" • The two day clinic is
h2ld to improve the standard of
coaching for Track and Field e
events. •

Anyone interested in improv
ing their knowledge of how to
teach Track and Field should
contact the Courtenay Rec. As
sociation, or the Base Recrea
tion Office at 315.

TUESDAY,

o New powerful 1300cc 4-cylinder engine
O New 250 watt alternator

4-speed "stick shift"
O Tors!on Bar stab!llzer
0 BIg 6' x 4' 8"- Up to 2000 lb. payload

More cab room More load room
Longer overall Wider - Heavier More rugged

NORM KNIGHT SALES Courtenay

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
Informatlon
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Fore±,ortgages
G

+6mo
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New halr styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
$ European Trained
Fash!on WIgs, Hair-

pleces and Pony Ta!ls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334 - 4734

The United States Navy's main
contribution to the North Am
erican Air Defense Command is
the space Surveillance System,

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

.
'

league 'Windup
When the final standings are

compiled the semi-finals will be
played between 1-3 and 2-4 in a
2 out of 3 series. The games
will be played on the 6th, 8th,
and 13th of March with the first
game starting at 1830 hrs. and
the second game starting at 2100
hrs. The winners of the semi
finals will play a 2 out of 3
series to decide the champion
ship. The finals will be played
on the 15th, 20th, and 22nd of
March with the games starting
at 2000 hrs.

To finish o({ the hockey enter
tainment for the year the Ca
nadian Forces Zone One Tourna
ment will be held at Comox on
the 30th and 31st of March. At
the moment a Base Team is being
formed to enter this competition,

See How to

Woodgrain or
Antique Finish

Furniture
or Any Woodwork

DEMONSTRATION OF
APPLICATION AND PROCESS AT

Central Builders' Supply Ltd.
Paint Dept. - 1 :30 p.m.

FEBRUARY 28

LA o
for 'February Made-to-Measure Suit
Offer." Prices discounted 20%
Offer expires February 28th.

NC
of medium weight Winter Jackets.

h "R d Hot" specials.Don't miss these .e

RAIN JACKETS
• d tt Zipper front -lmported. Rubberize cotton. ,{ +d ·ind

h d h d woterproo an win3 pockets- attache_1o9 ti; skiing or
proof, Great for fishing, oatmng,

d • s· 5• S M L or XL.gariening. are! 'r '

A steal at 3.95

APPLIANCE SALES
AND SERVICE

New and Used

Licensed Electrical Contractor

•
MacAULAY ELECTRIC

PHone 339 -3393

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)

HARLEY-DAVIDSON -
TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW

- NORTON - ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Raner Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Serice
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 - 3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob MKie
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334- 2342

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

HEAVY RIB
SPORTS SOX

Mr I '·ter-lined - Assorted colors
Strong nylon.,,,i fr skating skiing, ell
- Sr 10-11-- , Feb. 28ires 25, Offer expires el.
sports. Save '•. 99cwSpecial Price

SHOP BILL RICKSON'S
Y Get Quality At Fatr PricesWhere ou

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

CLOTHING MAN

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334 - 4231

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - Gth St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

anTigrg Marn4Lo
CRAM tum
rxCLuv arr
TOTEM POLS CARVING9
LOCAL ART & CArTg
LOCAL atwtnr

243-5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 -2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett EGG Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
PI. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPH IC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

,------------,,;.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comox Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339 - 3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

H II 1114 M'ile North of CourtenayMission lil '/

I... ..


